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Fine Weather at Calgary
Calgary, Nov. 18.—The fine weather 

still continues, and there is no appear
ance of an unfavorable change. Warm 
Chinook winds prevail.

Took His Own Life
Winnipeg, Nov. 18.—Eccles Lennox, 

a Scotsman en route to his home 
in Glasgow, shot himself in the head 
In the C. P. R. yards this morning. 
No reason IS assigned. He was em
ployed by the Grand Trunk Pacific 
tor some time.

Ministers Go to England.
Ottawa, Nov. 18.—Sir Frederick 

Borden sails from New York for Eng
land on the steamer Celltc on Satur
day. Hen. Mr. Fielding is also going 
to England, but the date is not yet 
named.

Swedish Royalties in London.
London, Nov. 18.—The King and 

Queen of Sweden who are at present 
in England as the guests of King Ed
ward at Windsor, paid a state visit to 
London today, and were entertain
ed by the Lord. Mayor and the Cor
poration, of-London. An address was 
presented, to the Rang of Sweden in a 
gold casket.

ACCEPTANCE OF 
NEW CONDITIONS

SOME DISTANCE 
YET TO TRAVEL 1

Death of Û. B. Murray.
I London, Ont., Nov. 18.—David B. 
Murray, once chief of police in Win
nipeg, is dead, aged 68. He leaves a 
wife and two daughters in Green
wood, B.C.

MR. ROCKEFELLER 
GIVES EVIDENCE

FRENCH COLONY 
MUCH EXCITEDi

For Imperial Frees Conference.
Toronto, Nov. 18.—W. F. McLean, 

M.P., of the World; Rev. J. A. Mac
donald, of the Globe, and J. E. Atkin
son, of the Star, were today selected 
by the newspaper publishers of Tor- 
tonto to represent the city press at 
the imperial press conference to be 
held in London next June.

——————— >
Hon. Mr. Lashleux’ Majority.

Montreal, Nov. 18.—The majority of 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, postmaster- 
general, in Gaspe county, was official
ly declared today as 1,510. His oppon
ent, Mr. Flynn, lost his deposit.

■ \

People of St, Pierre Up in Arms 
Over Question of Church 

and Schools

Chinese Showing no Signs of 
Making Trouble for Prince 

Chun

L Head of Oil Monopoly as Wit
ness for Defence in Suit 

for Dissolution

Germany Has Made But Short 
Step Towards Responsi

ble Government

§
ft?

Sentences Commuted.
Ottawa, Nov. 18.—The cabinet has 

decided to recommend the extension 
of the executive clemency to “Crooked 
Neck" Smith and the Italian Nlcollni, 
both of whom are under sentence of 
death in Montreal. They will serve 
a life term at St. Vincent de Paul peni
tentiary.

f.
Discussing Freight Rates.

New York, Nov. 17.—Traffic agents 
representing all the important rail- 
roads in the trunk line and central 
freight associations, met in this city 
to discuss the proposed increase in 
freight rates to incl- -mmodltiee
except coal, coke, ore, am. limestone. 
No definite conclusions were reached 
and another meeting will be held to
morrow.

ENGAGE IN DEMONSTRATION PRECAUTIONS AT HARBINHIS EARLIER OPERATIONS IAASS OF CONSERVATISM

March to Governor's House 
With United States Flag 

'in Front

Neither American Nor Jr1: 
ese War Vessels to* 

Sent to China

Theory of Defence That Stand
ard is Natural Outcome 

of Circumstances

_ack of Large Organized Par- -• 
ties Stands in Way of 

Great Changes
No Recount in Dauphin

Winnipeg, Nov. 18.—There will be no 
recount In Dauphin constituency. Mr. 
Burrows appeared before Judge Ryan 
at Portage la Prairie today and asked 
for an adjournment on the ground that 
he had not been able to serve Glen 
Campbell with the notice as required 
by law. His solicitor had not been able 
to find Mr. Campbell. Judge Ryan 
said there was no provision in the law 
for granting an adjournment. There 
was no other course open to him than 
to refuse the application.

Casablanca Arbitration.
Paris, Nov. 18.—The Casablanca 

dispute between France and Germany 
is to be submitted to the arbitration 
of a commission of five members. 
This body-trill 
and Herr Krlge, respectively, the 
French and German' permanent del
egates at the Hague Tribunal, two 
members who have not yet been ap
pointed and a fifth selected by these 
four.

Civil Service Examinations 
Ottawa, Nov. IT.—The annual civil 

service examinations are in progress in 
the principal cities of the Dominion 
today. The number of those who have 
signified their Intention of writing this 
year is about the same as last year. 
Appointments to the inside service are 
to be based on competitive examina
tions, and the examinations in pro
gress this week are preliminary to the 
establishment of the new order.

.

St. Pierre, Miquelon, Nov. 17.—The 
demonstration against the authorities ' 
here, which was begun yesterday, was 
continued today. The limited police 
force is unable to maintain order, but 
thus tar no serious damage has been 
done. The manifestation on the part 
of the populace is due largely to the 
school question. The people of St. 
Pierre demand schools in which re
ligious instruction is given. Today the 
administrator of the colony was wait
ed upon by a delegation of taxpayers, 
all beads of f ami ties, who strongly- 
set forth the views of the townspeople. 
The administrator promised to refer 
the demands to the authorities in 
Paris by cable Immediately, and re
quested the populace to be orderly 
pending the receipt of a reply.

At one time yesterday- the situation 
was critical. Two schoolmasters wore 
taken into court charged with v> dat
ing the laws in conducting free 
schools. They were convicted and. or
dered VO pay a fine of $200 each. The 
action- of the authorities inflamed the 
population, which assembled on the 
streets and violently denounced the 
French government. Some one ob
tained ait American flag during the 
height of the excitement, and with it 
at their head the townspeople march- 

, n v , «1 to the government house, where aMr. tsryan UfSCUSSSS I raspsets noisy demonstration was made. The
—Will Not Speak of His

Own P.fllirsp tiens continued on the streets.UWII VUUIÛC st. John's, Nfld, Nov. 17.—Dis
patches from St. Pierre state that the 
situation there is serious. TluSe are

Pekin, Nov. 18.—An edict issued to
day declares that the era of Pu Yi, the 
infant Emperor of China, shall be 
named Hsuan Tung, meaning “pro
claimed succession." This character
ization is interpreted as grafting the 
unilication of the nation upon the re
form programme of the throne.

Another edict orders a posthumous 
title for Kiiang Hsu in recognition of 
his merits. It enlarges upon the re
form programme to which the valedic- . 
tory of the Emperor committed the 
throne, and thus commits the govern
ment again to the details set lorth in 
the programme. '

The Regent has set aside November 
25 for the members of the diplomatic 
corps in Pekin to appear in the For
bidden City and express the condol
ences of their respective governments 
in the de£th of the Emperor and Em
press. Dowager. Three members from 
each legation will be received at 9 a. 
m. They will bow three times before 
the coffins of the 
press Dowager an 
Chun, the Regent

The Dowager Empress Yehonala, 
acting -on a memorial presented by the 
princes and ministers, has issued an 
edict that the period of mourning be 
reduced for the regent and the court to 
one hundred days, and for the people to 
seventy-seven days. Orders were is
sued yesterday that the military man
oeuvres in the Yang Tse valley be mod
ified on account of the mourning.

Situation Satisfactory 
Washington, Nov. 18.—Tuang Fang, 

the influential Chinese viceroy of Nan
king, who it was thought might go to 
Pekin in consequence of the changed 
conditions there, has decided not to 
proceed to that city, according to a«agStesettrsi
situation’jit the' Chinese capital does 
not require Tuang Fang’s presence. All 
is quiet at Shanghai. The -State de
partment has no detailed advices re
garding international political condi
tions in China growing out of the 
change in the rulers, Mr. Rdckhill, the 
United States minister, in hi? des
patches having confined himself large
ly te statements that outwardly all is 
quiet in the capital city.

Precautions et-Harbin.
Harbin, Manchuria, Nov. 18,—Extra

ordinary measures have been taken to 
preserve order in case of any outbreak 
as a result of the death in Pekin of the 
Emperor and Dowager Empress of 
China. Immediately after the death of 
the Emperor was known here, the best 
Chinese troops in Manchuria were or
dered into Pekin.

New York, Nov. 18.—Relating his 
story with the air of a country gen
tleman of kindly mien engaging a host 
of friends with Incidents of days long 
past, John D. Rockefeller, president 
of the Standard Oil company, though 
for nearly ten years retired from ac
tive business cares, for over two hours 
today reviewed the history of the 
early oil trade and the development 
of the first companies that later grew 
into the present so-called oil trust.

Mr. Rockefeller was a witness for 
the defense in the suit to dissolve the 
Standard OH company which is being 
prosecuted by the United States gov
ernment, and made his appearance at 
the hearing before former Judge 
Franklyn Ferris, the referee, passing 
through a large crowd to the custom? 
building.

The head at the big oil company 
was surrounded by an Imposing circle 
of counsel,- and when he began his 
testimony he gazed complacently upon 
a swarm of newspaper men, behind 
whom pressed close a throng of people 
that filled the room. Mr. Rockefeller 

|P at complete ease, and when 
John’ Q. Mlllburn, of counsel for the 

andard Oil company, propounded his 
L-et question, the witness spoke In 
full tones, as. if he desired the most 
distant bpdetator in the chamber to 
hear. Then in a manner that indicated 
pleasure at What he was about to tell, 
Mr. Rockefeller spoke of his start in 
the oil business and how under ad
verse conditions that business grew to 
the proportions of the Standard Oil 
Company of Ohio, with its capitalisa
tion of 81,000,000. Mr, Rockefeller’s 
eyes sparkled in reflecting on that 
early financial organisation and 
speaking of its million dollar capitali
zation with almost boyish, enthusiasm, 
he said: “It seeded ven^

thèir officii

Berlin. Nov. 18.—While the German 
emperor* has given his imperial pledge 
to hold himself within close constitu
tional bounds hereafter In matters con
cerning affairs of state, calm observ
ers recognize that the surrender of 
the Emperor leaves Germany far 
from popular government

The Emperor, It Is pointed out, 
yielded to the most Impressive demon
stration of the people’s will ever seen 
in Germany, but such an occasion can 
hardy arise once in a generation when 
the minds of the whole people are fix
ed with such unanimity upon a single 
demand, as In this case.

The reichstag, when the subject of 
the Emperor’s intervention in national 
affairs came up for debate, was unable 
to agree upon the simple course of 
sending an address to the Emperor, 
setting forth the views of the mem
bers of the reichstag, who were as 
one in their opposition to his ma
jesty’s course. No action could be 
taken because of the conservatives’ 
refusal to co-operate on the pretext 
that the reichstag did not possess the 
right to address the crown.

The Radicals and Socialists, how* 
ever, Intend to attempt' to pass a re- - 
solution demanding an amendment to 
the constitution making the ministers 
responsible to the reichstag, but it is 
already evident that this resolution 
will be rejected. The Conservatives 
will present an united front against 
all proposals of this kind. They,have . 
everything to gain and nothing 'to 
lose in the present system, in which 
they supply the ministers of the crown 
by traditional right, and fill all the 
valuable diplomatic, military and civil 
position in the gift of the government 
The clerical party, while et 
democratic elements, is .tooSti

consist of M. Renault

Manitoba Family Drowned.
Winnipeg, Nov. 18__Cornelius Favel;

Jr., his wife and two children, of Net- 
ley, Man., were drowned in the Red 
river, fifteen miles north of Selkirk yes
terday. They were traveling by dog 
train over the ice when they struck a 
thin spot and all went down. The body 
of the baby was found on the ice where 
it had evidently been thrown. Provin
cial Police Constable Baker of Selkirk 
left for the scene but was obliged to 
return without making any effort to re
cover the bodies on account of the dan
gerous condition of the ice.

Fruit Steamer Aground
New Orleans, La., Nov. 18.—A wire

less message from the United Fruit 
Company's steamer Cartage" Is to the 
effect that the Cartago todav ran on 
Utila reef, off the coast of Honduras, 
and is pounding; heavily. The steamer 
Vaccaro has been sighted by the Car
tage, and has been signalled for assist
ance. The captai» of the Cartago says 
that there is no immediate danger to 
the passengers or crew. The Cartago 
was bound from New Orleans to Colon.

Ontario's Power Transmission.
Toronto, Nov. 18.—There was a bril

liant gathering of members of the 
provincial cabinet, members of the 
legislature, members of the hydro
electric power commission and others 
at the parliament buildings for the 
luncheon today given to mark the 
turning of the first sod for the govern
ment’s power transmission lines. Thé 
ceremony proper took place at the ex
hibition grounds this afternoon.

CONSERVATIVE GAINS 
IN FRINGE EDWARD ID.

Emperor and Em
il once to Prince OFFICIALS ATTACKED 

BY ST. PIERRE PEOPLE
DEMOCRATIC PARTY 

BAS BRIGHT FUTUREapp

St
fir

Stones Thrown at Judge anc 
Others—Crowd at Last 

Quiets Down.

Liberal Government of Little 
Province Gomes Near to 

Defeat Hi
?!sfc&s-s sarsnsyraws *ssrss&

:i? i *SSi smssks, r set iMÆSXîw

In answer to the direct question: ernmçnt house yesterday numbered Conservatives how Claim six mem- 
’■wm you run for the presidency again l.itio, and that it also visited the hers from Prince, one from Queens
if conditions arise to warrant It?" Wil- united States consul and cheered the and eight from Kings. Pretty full
Item J. Bryan dictated the former stats- united States flag Placards bearing —turns give sixteen government and
“Reading the future of thermo- ^nTosted'o^hTd^rs^X cS peered ^unties: 
discouraged a^et<Tthe futur^jThe Dein^ aohoofs by the church party. Kings—Liberals: McDonald, Cox,
oeratie party There must be a Demo- The belief Is held he.re that it the | Mclnnis Conservatives: McLean, 
cratic party in every country, and I French government refuses to ,re.oon- McDonald, Morson, McKinnon, Prowse
want our party to be Democratic, and I aider Us action the annexation party Mathieson, McDonald,
have no doubt that the country will see at Piètre will endeavor to Induce Prince—Liberals: Gallant, Agnew,
the necessity for the adoption of .the the united States t'o purchase the McWilliams, Richards. Conservatives:gr,»e95S85S,Y^ 5K2» colony. _____________ ne0y,leMcANriraw^a«: De'a-

Üte wUl Jo ^indicate^tiie1 plrty F & N EXTENSION Queens-Liberals : Smith. McMIl-
make the voters turn to it as the best Cl 04 tAI lan,. Laird, Cumtniskey^ Palmer, Has-
instrument for the accomplishment of --—", _ . ’ sard, Irving, Hughes, Warburton.
the necessary reforms." Work Renewed on Road Between Na- Wm. Reid, commissioner of agricul-

“Wlli you allow yourself to he elected naimo and Alberni—Death of ture, and J. Read, of tunnel fame, are 
United States senator from Nebraska?" Former Nanaimo Resident among 'the defeated Liberals, the lat-
he-*v3h~^5led*sNanaimo, Nov. 18.—Present indlca- ter losing by a few votes, 
this year/^he =Md, wîth a emile ’’but tiens tend to show that work will be The last house stood 21 Liberals. 9 
it does two years from now," he was re- commenced shortly on the mountain Conservatives, 
minded. section of the Alberni extension, of the

"You have my statement regarding Esquimalt & Nanaimo railway, where- 
my future as far as I care to say,” and at Alberni people are picking up con- 
he refused to discuss the subject fur- fldence agaln> and not a jltt!e activity

is being shown there. This morning 25 
men left to work on the summit sec
tion of the Toad In connection with the 
survey, etc. Two location parties are 
expected to be working in the vicinity 
of Cameron lake shortly.

Proof of the. death of Peter Nellson, 
formerly of Nanaimo, has been received 
by the secretary of the F. O. E. of this 
cjty, of which deceased was a member.
Neilaon was engaged in the local fish
ing industry here last year. He left 
some months ago for the north and was 
supposed to hâve found a good thing 
in mining operations on' one of the 
Queen Charlotte Islands. He was kill
ed on October 19th while' felling a tree, 
which struck him across the body, 
death resulting Instantly. He and other 
prospectors were on Moresby Island, 
and were building a cabin In prepara
tion for the winter work.

St. Pierre Miquelon,, Nov. 18.—De
spite the order of the court, the 
teachere of the clerical schools kept 
the doors of -the schools -open today.

ffir and attendants are 
aient house under arms, 
ordered there to protec

The pos .tamingthe
n a e eft te toe tSadlttoft'of- 

from abtxve to penhit 
lit!cal transformatldi 
With that tradition.

The Liberal party is too permeated 
with conservative ideals to admit the 
expectation that - its representatives 
wouid agree to support an amendment 
looking to ministerial responsibility 
wholly to the reichstag. This leaves 
only the Radicals and Socialists, with 
the possible assistance of the Poles, 
making together barely one-fourth of 
the membership of the house, to sup* 
port an out-and-out demand for par
liamentary government.

It is further ponted out that a lack 
Of large unified parties unfits Ger
many for parliamentary government 
It would be impossible with the pres
ent multiplicity of parties in the reich
stag to bring about homogeneous ele
ments together for the forming 
compact majority capable of working 
together harmoniously for any length 
of time.

Men best acquainted with the poli
tical characteristics of the German 
people say it will require a long period 
of practical schooling In politics be
fore a parliamentary government can 
be Introduced with beneficial results 
for the fatherland.

the*reaaea, and lead- 
cut down pretty- ... -- bedkuajS ot- 

gaging manner Which Mr. Roc 
displayed In his answers, which now 
,and then contained flashes of kindly 
humor. A glow of health showed in 

Rockefeller’s smooth-shaven face, 
and to inquiring newspaper men he re
plied that he never felt better.

The president of the Standard Oil 
Company was dressed in à plain busi
ness suit of dark material and across 
his vest was suspended a heavy gold 
watch chain. A dark purple necktie, 
In which a large pearl pin was set, 
snuggled a high collar.

The development of Mr. Rockefel
ler’s testimony, which carried him to 
the organization of the Standard Oil 
company of_Ohio, Indicated that one 
of the lines”of the defence would be 
that the Standard company is not the 
result of any aggressive policy to ob
tain mastery of the oil trade, as 
charged, but rather the natural out
come of an economic development 
which the exigencies of the oil In
dustry demanded. ,

During a brief recess this afternoon 
-Mr. Rockefeller ruminated to the re
porters on the Standard’s growth, say
ing: "What a wonderful thing it all 
has been, the growth of this business. 
It all seems like a dream to me, and 
here I am accused of doing the very 
wioked thing of selling a good article 
at a lower price than any one else.

"This testimony here today brings 
back to my mind clearly the early 
days in Cleveland when we were all 
friends and neighbors together. How 
well I remember that day in Cleveland 
when I went into the bank of T. P. 
Handy who afterwards became one of 
«ny dearest friends. I wanted to bor
row money but I did not have any col
lateral nor any one to endorse my 
note. I told him what I wanted to do 
with it and then he asked me how 
muçh I wanted. T need $2000,' I said, 
and I got it. To that loan I attribute, 
whatever success I have had in life 
since."

The taking at Mr. Rockefeller’s tes
timony will be continued tomorrow.

lew gwrttnuve te a vei* excited state, 
Paris Nov. -1»—The Foreign Office 

dees not consider- that - the St. Pierre 
matter has become a diplomatic inci
dent The minister of the colonies,; M. 
Millies-Lacroix, is awaiting further 
reports from the governor before tak
ing action. The minister has been 
notified by Deputy Guemier that an 
explanation of the situation at St. 
Pierre Miquelon will be requested in 
the1 Chamber of Deputies on Friday.

St. John's N.F., Nov. 18.—The agi
tation in St Pierrie Miquelon over 
the question of free schools continued 
today according to advices received 
tonight, but the crowds parading the 
streets were orderly, 
loudly on the question of annexation 
to the United States.

Last night, while the large number 
of the clerical supporters were parad
ing, the windows of the government

___schoolhouses were broken by atoneStates Navy department today an- throwers, and there was k demonstra- nounced that there Is absolutely no «0r°Wa^?’tn«Tjudlfe Stofried who im- 
truth in reports that toe Philippine d the fin« Æ^ toe school teach! 
squadron is preparing to go to Chinese ^Tfor'keeping toe schoolTopen. ‘judge 
ports. Long ago thesquadron was slegfrlfed^ residence was made the tar- 
given instructions to. keep away from taf stones, and when he appeared toe battleship fleet, and they wfil not *. the front the house, stones 
meet at Manila. It is stated that In hurIed at him, and he was hooted by 
toe event of the Philippe fleet moving ^ mob other officials received sim- 
to China, there would benopurposeln ^-treatment_ Fearing further dls- 
tnaintaining any mysten? on the sub- turbancee the administration enrolled 
jech and that any such order would he a large staff of officials to assist In 
made public at once. preserving the peace.

Japan's Policy In spite of these precautions, the
Tokio, Nov. 18.—The Japanese gov- demonstrations proceeded. unchecked 

emment is not considering any re- throughout the evening. About mid- 
affirmation of its policy toward China, night the administrator addressed tbs 
believing the position of Japan is well agitators and their followers, urging 
understood by all thS powers. The an- them to femaln quiet and abstain from 
nouncement of the Associated Press op any further demonstrations until word 
November 14, when the policy of Japan, eOuld bè received from the minister 
consequent on the death of the Bmper- of the cqlonles. This advice was ac- 
or of China, was clearly defined, Is cepted and the crowd dispersed for the 
now confirmed officially. Japan is not night 
considering the despatch of ally war
ships into’Chinese waters.

1er » not tit ;

1re-Mr.

They talked

Not Sending Fleet
Washington, Nov. 18.—The United

of a

'

DISPUTE AT MACAO
Chinese Claim Territory on Ground 

That Portugal Has Renounced 
Sovereignty Thereof

Hongkong, Nov. 18.—Later advices 
from Macao say the Chinese continue 
to insist that Portugal has practically 
made a renunciation of sovereignty, 
and have raised the Chinese flag ov
er the colony. A report from Lisbon 
that the Portuguese government had 
decided to send a warship to Macao 
is not given credence by toe Chinese, 
who claim that only the gunboat 
Patrla is coming. It is probate that 
the matter will be made a subject of 
conference between the Chinese and 
Portuguese authorities. The natives 
are said to be ready for an outbreak 
against toe Portuguese, and in their 
attitude they are being supported, it 
is declared, by the Chinese officials. 
When the Japanese steamer Talsu 
Maru was seized some months ago off 
Macao by the Chinese viceroy on toe 
charge of conveying arms to the Chin
ese rebels Portugal, in order to avoid 
the responsibility of intervening, 
claimed that toe seizure was made in 
Chinese waters. This acknowledge
ment to the Chinese government is 
viewed as a renunciation by Portu
gal of the territory.

AFTER FOUR YEARS were

IThe Conservatives and monarchial 
opinion in the country is resisting the 
movement to travel too fast politi
cally. The official declaration made 
yesterday by Count Von Hehentllal, 
the Saxon minister of foreign affairs, 
in the lower house of the 'Saxon par
liament, that the foreign affairs com
mittee of the Bundesrato, or federal 
council, should meet oftener in order 
to supervise the acts of both the Em
peror and his chancellors, apparently 
represents the joint opinion of Bavaria, 
Wurtenburg and Saxony. These gov
ernments have agreed mutually to 
avail themselves of the foreign affairs 
committee of the bundesrato. a btfdy 
established under the terms of the 
constitution, to share in the direction 
of foreign affairs.

peaking today of toe existing situ
ation, Dr. Theodore Barth, one of the 
Radical leaders in the reichstag, said: 
"This is only the first step in what 
will be toe prolonged political educa
tion of the German people for full par
liamentary government. Efforts will 
be made, undoubtedly, to perpetuate 
the old relations between the crown 
and the people, and the efforts will 
have to be resisted again and again 
until a parliament is selected that will 
make its appropriations contingent 
upon toe responsibility of toe minis
ters to parliament’’

Dr. Ferdinand Gran toff, editor-in- 
chief of the Leipslger Neueste Na- 
chrichten, an influential Liberal paper, 
acclaims the “new regime" in these 
words: “The German people are
awake, and they will not slumber 
again. Their true monarchial duty is 
to protect the wearer of toe crown 
against his own mistakes.”

The executive committee of the So
cialist party, which represents 8,000,000 
vqters, has "authorized toe Vorwaerts 
to describe the recent .occurrences as 
“having begun with a scandal, then 
driven under great excitement, and 
having ended in a hazy compromise 
with the -government 

Today is being observed as a nation
al day of penitence and prayer. The 
clergy in many of the state churches 
In their morning services thanked 
Heaven that the gathering of political 
clouds had been dissipated.

Man Accused of Stealing Money From 
Montana Company is Arrested 

in South Vancouver 1
-

Vancouver, Nov. 18.—A search 
which has lasted for four years 
throughout the United States, east
ern Canada and Mexico was conclud
ed last night when . Provincial Con
stable Smith stepped into, a house on 
Seventeenth ayenue, South Vancou
ver, tapped the startled occupant, 
Hiram G. Campbell, on the shoulder 
and put him under arrest on a charge 
of grand larceny alleged to have been 
committed at Columbia ' Falls, -Mont.

Constable Smith was acting for the 
city police, as Campbell lived outside 
their jurisdiction. Detective Norman 
McDonald spotted Campbell, and 
Sheriff Jordan, of Columbia Falls, was 

Winnipeg, Mae., Nov. 18.—Lord North-f present when the arrest was made, 
cote and party, who have been spending Campbell has been living quietly 
a few days in the olty,-left for St. Paul 
thla evening en route, to Montreal.

---
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LAST TRIBUTE PAID

LOW RATE OF WAGES 
IS ONLY OBJECTION

Funeral of the Late Sir Henri Joly de 
LptbiAiere Attended By Large 

Number of PeopleFOR AU RED CABLE 
TO CROSS'ATLANTIC

SLord Northcoto’s Tour#
a

in' Sbtith Vancouver for the past two 
years,, his wife being with him. The 
couple had the reputation of being 
retiring in disposition, and were well 
spoken of in the neighborhood. The 
crime Campbell is accused of commit
ting was the theft of approximately 
$10,000 from a lumber company of 
Columbia Falls, of which he was an 
official. During his residence in Van
couver Campbell is reported to have 
made considerable money In specula
tion Ad he is said to have Interested 
himself in a local manufacturing es
tablishment through the acquisition 
of stock in the business.

Quebec, Nov. 18.—The funeral of the 
late Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinlere took 
plaoe this afternoon from the Angli
can Cathedral.

the cortege was an , imposing one, 
being attended by a very large number 
of mourners, who included Lieut.- 
Governor Pelletier, Premier Gouin and 
members of his cabinet who were in 
the city, besides other leading citizens.

Services were conducted by Very 
Rev. Eean Williams, who recited the 
prayers, while the Lord Bishop read 
the lesson and pronounced the benedic
tion. Most of toe city clergy occupied 
seats In the chancel.

The Interment took place at Mount 
Herman cemetery.

'

REX ys. ÇARR0LL Report of Hindu Delegates on 
Conditions in British 

Honduras

London Despatch Says Hon, 
Mr, Lemieux Has Power 

tou Arrange
FEDERATION OF LABORAppeal in Victoria Case Before Full 

Court at Vanoouver—Prelimin
ary Objection Offered 1Consideration of Reports From Various 

Committees—Railroad Carmen's 
Rival UnionsVancouver, Nov. 18.—Rex. v .Car- 

roll, an appeal from the judgment of 
toe Chief Justice quashing a convic
tion by Magistrate Jay, opened be
fore the full court here yesterday af
ternoon, and was concluded late this 
afternoon.

For the defense J. A. Aikman ob
jected that no appeal 1res in certiorari 
In criminal matters. For the crown, 
H. W. R. Moore upheld the right of 
appeal, and contended that In 
event there was a right of review.

The court reserved Its decision on 
the preliminary objection at noon. 
This afternoon the court was clearly 
with the crown on the merits, 
calling upon Mr. Moore to reply, but 

| the decision on the merits -will not be 
given until the question of right of ap
peal has been decided.

Vancouver, Nov. 18.—The Hindu 
delegates to British Honduras, who 
returned today, declare that the coun
try suits them and that all condi
tions are fairly favorable except 
wages.

There Is Immediate work In sight 
for a thousand men. The hundred will 
be employed on railway work at six
teen dollars per month, which is look
ed on as vfery low. Five or six hun
dred will be employed on plantations, 
but will get only eight dollars per 
month outside of four dollars for ra
tions. \

The ;entlre police force of the coun
try Is to be replaced by Hindus. The 
government will also arrange large 
grants of lan^, so that Hindus with a 
little money • Will be able to employ 
men of their own nationality and 
finally develop Into landed proprietors.

Montreal, Nov. 17.—A special London 
correspondent says: “I am told that 
Hon. Lemieux has power to close de
finite arrangements with the British 

^Cabinet to lay a government cable be
tween Great Britain and Canada at 
the Joint expense of the British, Cana
dian, Australian and New Zealand 
governments. .-All Red’ cables are Gompers* report was made a special dr- 
thought to be more immediately prac- business for tomorrow morning,
ticable than toe ’All Red' steamships. «JJhed eôn° BWa? attern^ toe
The basis of negotiations is that cable- Station ™ Satu?tiy mornin? after 
grams are to cost fivepence a word in- which the convention will adjourn. To- 
stead of a shilling, press messages be- ronto seems to have the lead over the 
ing 214 pence instead of fivepence. The other cities contending for the honor of 
new Atlantic cable would be managed the next convention, toough St. Louis 
jointly, like the ■ Pacific cable. Many halv’« Ï2*.«in„ ,, ,
of its advocates hope it will, mark an- owners announced that there 
other step towards an Empire state railroad carmen's international unions, 
cable system. . one of which is federated with the Fed-

--------- ______ oration. He said that efforts had been
Chargecf With Manslaughter i»ade to unite the two unions, and to „„ that end he had invited both to send del-

Vancouver, Nov. 17.—A - charge of egates to this convention. This had been 
manslaughter was this afternoon pre- done, and he proposed that a committee 
ferred against Wm. Ellis, whose care- of three men be appointed to make an 
leseness is alleged to have been a. con- effort to bring about harmonious rela- 
tributory cause of the fatal accident îl?Ln ™e.se,n’iïi-?.î?-,, Çn motl®n:
«* ,th£®*C- È‘eCtuC ra,1Tayt Cr- eutoTcommltiee3 ‘The reflro^ £?m?n
toal^Park a week ago last Saturday are employed in building and repairing

Denver, Colo., Nov. 18.—Today's ses
sion of the annual Convention of the 
American Federation of Labor was de
voted to the consideration of complete 
reports of the resolution committee and 
reports of a number of other committees 
that had not yet been heard from. The 
report of toe committee on President

:
■ i

Gilbert Plains Election. 
Winnipeg, Nov. 18.—The bye-election 

for toe local legislature was held in 
Gilbert Plains yesterday and resulted 
in the return of Duncan Cameron, 
Conservative, by 40 majority. The elec
tion was caused by the resignation of 
Glen Campbell, who 'was elected in 

•Dauphin for the Dominion parliament.

Chinaman Kills Himself 
New Westminster, Nov. 17.—A Chi

naman, Ah Bay, committed suicide 
his living quarters on Mclnnes str 
the mean*, adopted being of a most 
violent nature. With a razor he lac
erated his body fearfully and then cut 
his throat, dying in a pool of blood. 
The man had bolted his door on the 
Inside before making an end of him
self. Friends of the deceased say that 
he ended his life because he was so 
far In debt that fee could not meet his 

• obligations, -• * '

DAM AGE AT FERN IEany
Heavy Rain and Wind Work Havoc- 

Roof of New Opera House ib 
Carried Away

not
Fertile, Nov. 18.—The continued heavy 

rain, which has lasted three days, 
shows ho sign of abating, and is caus
ing considerable damage. During last 
night a heavy gale prevailed, carrying 
away the roof of the new opera house, 
now under construction. The heavy 
rain caused a cave-in of the cellar wall 
of the new Waldorf Hotel. A delay of 
some twelve hours to traffic today was 
caused tty a bridge being made Impas
sable by heavy timbers being washed 
against the bents, three miles west of 
Morrissey,

S in 
eet,

Strange Ottawa Clemency
London, Oat., Nov. 18.—A. J. Judge, 

Dominion secret service officer, sen
tenced yesterday to one year at hard 
labor in Toronto prison because of 
failures to pray fines of $100 and $50 
for having sold liquor to Indians, has 
been released by order of the Justice 
Department #t Ottawa.

Mysterious Bulolde 
Lake field, Ont, Nov. 18.—R. P. 

Davidson, manager of the Traders’ 
Bank here, who shot himself last night 
died this morning without regaining 
consciousness. He was 33 years old, 
and leaves a widow and one child. No 
reason is known for bis act

G.T.R. Earnings
Montreal, Nov. 18.—Grand Trunk 

railway earnings of the week ending 
November 14, decrease^ by $53,424.
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MOANA ARRIVES 
FROM SOUTH SEAS

ant-govérnor he brought to bear on the 
important duties he assumed, a mind 
rich in scholarship, versed in the poli
tical life of Canada and imbued with 
the true principles and best traditions 
of British «government—never swerving 
In his course and holding the balance 
evenly between all parties.

“A distinguished figure in whatever 
company -be chanced to be, he was a 
true gentleman of the old regime, cour
teous and kindly, yet possessed of a 
dignity and firmness which showed his 
sterling qualities of mind.

"Coming to British Columbia a 
stranger, he grew quickly to love this 
part of Canada and in a short space 
of time had so identified himself with 
our life and ways that he soon gained 
In wonderful degree the respect and 
admiration of the people.

“He was ever ready to take a fore
most part in what would be of public 
benefit, and particularly wad he en
thusiastic in his efforts to advance the 
study of forestry, recognizing as he did 
the incalculable value of this great as
set to the province and to Canada.

“Aside from his political career, I can 
apeak with deep feeling and with a 
personal knowledge of his qualities as 
a friend; and I count it a great privi
lege to have had the opportunity of 
numbering myself among those who in
timately knew him.

“A great figure has gone from the 
public life of Canada; but the work he 
did and the example he gave will re
main an influence-for good.”

The 
the son
Richard McBride:
E. G. Joly de Litblniere, The Esplanade, 

Quebec.
On behalf of the people of British 

Columbia let me express to you and 
other members of your family deepest 
sympathy in the loss you have sus
tained by the death of Sir Henri Joly 
de Lotbiniere. As a wise administra
tor, public-spirited and kind-hearted, 
always striving to advance the best in
terests of people and country, he earned 
the respect and admiration of the whole 
province. For myself, I would add that 
1 mourn the loss of a dear friend, and 
wish particularly to express the deep 
regret of my colleagues in the govern
ment and myself.

were purchased in the East and 
brought to thé Pacific via the Strait of 
Magellan, where they were converted 
into oil burners. They have proved 
ceedlngly well adapted to the trade be
tween here and San Francisco.

SHIPWRIGHT FALLS TO 
DEATH FROM SCAFFOLD

NORTHERN VALLEYS 
IDEAL FDD SETTLERS

GEORGIA BRINGSelers. The proposed railway travers
es: the velleys mentioned up to Kltse- 
las canyon, passing on through the 
Bulkley an! Talkwv valleys the right- 
of-way which is now being cleared 
by the Grand Trunk will soon be com
pleted.

Prominent among those who have 
become Interested in this section are 
the Canadian Northern and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, the latter have lately 
been granted a subsidy of $6,400 per 
mile by the Dominion Government to 
build this line which is intended for 
the construction of the main line and 
colonization purposes, 
ment speaks for itself, showing as it 
does the opinion these people hold of 
this wonderful and as yet undevelop
ed' country with its vast resources.

All that is- now needed is railways 
and peoplp wiith some capital and en
terprise to build up this new country.

This section is not isolated, steam- 
week from Vancouver 

regular line Of

ex- CARGO OF SALT
FUKUI MARU DOCKS Charles Aubin Killed Yesterday 

Afternoon at Bullen's 
Shipyard

Kitimaat, Lakelse and Kitsum- 
kalem deferred to By 

Ross

Reports Big Dredger General 
. Diaz Raised—Oil War in 

Mexico
Japanese^ Freighter Begins Repairs 

Necessary Because of Collision 
at Eequimalt

Brought News of Revolt and 
Massacres in -Islands of 

South Pacific

Mr,

The Japanese steamer Fukul Maru 
reached Esquimau yesterday morn
ing and entered the dry dock to be re
paired by the British Columbia Marine 
Railway company, which secured the 
contract to renew the damage done by 
the collision with the steamer Princess 
Royal at Vancouver, for about $10,000. 
Part of the steamer’s cargo has been 
discharged at Vancouver. The steam
er will have new shell plates, four 
beams, three deck plates, and two 
side stringers. An Investigation being 
held privately by Capt. Gaudin, agent 
of marine, is going on at the local 
agency. The officers of the Princess 
Royal have 
ments and

• taken from the Japanese officers.

Charles Aubin, shipwright, employed 
at Bullen's shipyard, Esquimau, was 
almost instantly killed yesterday after
noon at .1:30 o'clock, by falling a dis
tance of over twenty feet and lighting 
on a wheelbarrow, which was lying on 
the ground immediately under the 
scaffolding on which he had been 
working. The man was so badly Injur
ed that he lingered but a short time, 
passing away just after Dr. Robertson 
arrived on the scene in an automobile. 
He sustained a fractured skull besides 
other serious injuries.

Aubin was employed, on the work of 
repairing the Princess Royal. At the 
time the accident occurred, he was 
perched on a scaffolding about twenty 
feet from the ground, and it is stated 
teat while ,he was in the act of swing
ing a sledge hammer to drive home a 
“tilt, he overbalanced himself, falling 
backward and plunging to the ground 
beneqth. Hie cry, as he fell from the
SSÆX, g
his- assistance, but1 Aubin "-was uncon
scious. One of the wôÿlynêti rushed to 
the office and Dr. Robertson was sum
moned, àrrivlng on the scene in a very 
few minutes. A brief, examination of 
thb injured man showed that he was 
fatally hurt, and In fact he succumbed 
before he could be brought into the 
hospital.

The deceased had been employed off 
and on for the last ten years at the 
Bullen yards. For several years he had 
resided on Third street with his two 
unmarried daughters. He was a widower 
and about 65 years of age. Coroner 
Hart was notified and it is probable 
that an inquest will be held this after
noon, pending which the body is lying 
at Hanna’s undertaking parlors.

This state-The following letter has been re
ceived by the Colonist from a settler 
resident in the districts referred. 
It is. exhaustive and of great in
terest: i

Owing to the many enquiries that 
have been received from different 
parts of the Old Country, and the 
United States, respecting the fruit 
growing possibilities of this part of 
British Columbia and now that a day 
of awakening has come with the build
ing of the transcontinental railway, It 
may interest the general publlc to read 
an unbiased account of this promising 
country. It has long been known that 
this fruit growing belt existed, but' 
as the country was quite without 
transportation facilities, it was deemed 
advisable not to encourage settlement 
but sufficient bas now been done to 
justify proclaiming to the world at 
large that central British Columbia 
contains many hundreds of thousands 
of acres capable of supporting a large 
population when it shall have been 
opened up by the Grand Trunk Pacific 
railway.

Bringing a large shipment of salt 
which has been sent from Carmen 
islands in the Gulf of California the 
steamer Georgia of the Canadian-Mcx- 
ican Line, Capt. McCalmonv, arrived 
at the outer wharf yesterday morn- 
»lng after a good run from Saliru 
Cruz and way ports of the Mexican 
coast with three passengers, one ef 
whom was a Spanish capitalist, Jose 
Corrily Villar who came north

SANTOS SETTLERS KILLED

Small Complement of Passen
gers Brought by Cariadian- 

Australian Liner

ers cail every 
and Victoria and a 
steamers would call every day if In
ducements offered. Therefore the set
tlers will have no difficulty In pro
curing all building material and 
household requisites at very short no
tice, In fact they need npt have any 
anxiety about the necessaries of life, 
as everything can be supplied from 
the coast cities and practically, landed 
at their doors, till the city of Kitii- 
maat is built

. -, to investigate the possibilities of trade be
tween British Columbia and Mexico. 
He is of the opinion that Mexico will 
buy lumber, coal and other produce 
and manufacutres from British Co
lumbia. Two Japanese came in tran
sit to Yokohama and were sent to 
Vancouver to be detained there pend
ing the sailing of the next Japanese 
liner.
> The Georgia

«

already giv 
last night

en their state- 
evidence was(From Thursday’s Dally)

■ News of a revolt In the Carolines 
followed by the despatch of a German 
warship from the China station was 
brought by the-steam*r Moana which 
reached port yesterday morning from 
Australieu-The natives at Ponape were 
at j war 'among themselves, hostilities 
being confined to the different tribes. 
German troops were sent from Her- 
bertshohe to protect ■ the . European 
residents, who had not been interfered 
with when the last advices reached 
Sydney. An appeal was sent to the 
German naval station at Kiaochau for 
three warships. News was also re
ceived of a massacre in the Rock 
islands, belonging to New Pommer- 
annia, where, for some unexplained 
reason, the natives killed thirty of 
their womenfolk. It was the Intention 
of the Germans to send a punitive ex
pedition there as soon as. the revolt 
in the Carolines was quelled.

News was also brought by the 
Moana1 of a massacre at Santos In 
the New Hebrides where Peter -C. 
Grieg, 51 years of age, and his two 
daughters, Ada and Elizabeth Grieg, 
settlers, were murdered by a mob of 
natives. Santos had been regarded 
as a Christian centre and white set
tlers were regarded as safe. The mas
sacre took place within a short dis
tance of the mission station, to which 
the surviving member of the family, 
a boy of fourteen, made his escape. 
The settlers were surprised and tom
ahawked. H.M.S. Prometheus has 
been sent to the scene.

News of tribal wars in which thirty 
natives Were killed was brought by the 
Moana from Sydney. The Slslaml na
tives surprised a village of the Bamu 
tribe and massacred thirty of them. 
A government force, sent to the scene, 
attacked the Sisiami people who re
treated into the bush after a short 
sharp fight in which six of the mur
derers were shot.

I

PRINCESS MAY SAILS
encountered heavy

•weather for two days off the Oregon 
coast, followed by misty weather with 
occasional fog, but had comparatively 
good weather during the remainder of 
her, voyage. She made the trip back 
from Guaymas carrying steel rails to 
Mexican coast ports for the railway 
works which are proceeding apace oil 
the Mexican coast.

Left C, P. R. Dock Last Night for 
Skegway and Northern B. C. 

Coast Ports
Reports Upon District.

The principal-reports on this section 
are those made by Dr. George M. 
Dawson, late, director of the geologi
cal survey of Canada and hjs 
tsnts N. B, Gauverau, D. L. S.; George 
Corrigan, D. L. S.; J. L. Stirathern and 
E J. Wilkinson, P. L. S. All their 
reports agree as to the one impor
tant fact that a very considerable por
tion of this country is not only suited 
to the needs of the fruit grower but 
it is also well adapted to cattle rais
ing and mixed farming.

The Provincial Government on Its 
own behalf sent a representative last 
August to make an Independent re
port and the result of his Investiga
tions proved conclusively all that has 
been said about central British Co- 
lumblt as an Ideal home for the colo
nist

following telegram1 was. sent to 
i of the late statesman by Hon.

The eteamer Princess May, of the 
C.P.R., sailed last night from the C. 
P.R. wharf at Belleville street for 
Skagway and northern British Colum
bia ports. The passengers who em
barked here Included P. R. Fleming, 
outside agent of the C.P.R. bound to 
Prince Rupert; G. Barber, Mrs. and 
Miss Lorenz; Mrs. Roberts; Miss Mac
Millan; Rev. A. J. Hall of the mission 
at Alert Bay and A. W. Corker of 
Alert Bay, George Luther 
Ezuml.

assis-The Kitimaat Valley
The Kitimaat valley commences at 

the head of Douglas channel, and from 
the harbor (of which mention will be 
made later on) through its entire 
length of about thirty miles, Is from 
five to ten miles wide. The mountains 
bordering both the upper and lower 
valleys are not high, but slope off 
gradually receding in benches to the 
main mountains and even these are 
not of any great height, thus allowing 
the sun free access the whole day 
long, which Is an advantage not to be 
found In any of the other valleys of 
the coast. It Is nearly north and south 
and Is traversed the entire length by 
the Kitimaat river, which is navigable 
for boats and small, light draught 
steamers for ten or fifteen miles. The 
country to covered with groves of 
cedar, spruce and hemlock Intermixed 
with cottonwood and open spaces 
covered with a light growth of under
bush, making It a much easier task 
to clear than is usual on the coast. 
There are also large open swampy 
meadows easily drained.

The country throughout to richi fer
tile and productive, yielding large 
crops of vegetables of an excellent 
quality. A few settlers hays already 
entered this section and are establish
ing homes for themselves and these 
speak most enthusiastically of the re
sources of the country and Its splen
did destiny. They have proved beyond 
a doubt that fruit, apples, plums, 
cherries, etc., and all small fruits will 
grow to perfection and all are con
vinced that in time this will be the 
Jrult garden of central and northern 
British Columbia. It is estimated that 
in Kitimaat valley alone there are 
from 150 to 200 square miles of first 
class land covering what is considered 
the widest and most desirable valley 
on the coast and which undoubtedly 
will make an Ideal settlement. There 
to an entire freedom from summer 
frosts and the climate to very equitable 
the moderate rainfall making irriga- 
Jioni unnecessary. The snowfall is 
heavy, but as it comes late and dis
appears early, this Is considered an 
advantage from the fruitgrowers and 
farmers’ point of view.

Throughout its whole extent the 
country is watered by innumerable 
streams and lakes, many of the former 
being of considerable size. These 
waters as well as the harbor and 
channel abound with fish of many va
rieties, while the forests are full of 
game. Grouse are plentiful, all winter 
long geese and ducks abound, whilst 
bear, wolves. martln, mink and other 
furbearing animals range almost un
molested in the surrounding hills. In 
fact the whole country affords excel- 
lent opportunities for the sportsjman.

The Lakesle Valley
«#^5® J^el8e valley, a continuation 
of the Kitimaat, running northwest, is 
watered by the river of the same name 
which keeps its course nearly in the 
centre and empties into the Skeena 
river. This valley is not of the 
extent as the Kitimaat but the 
to low and well wooded with mixed 
timber and as the soil to rich, a large 
part of it could be brought under cul
tivation If cleared. The Lakelse river
iheah»r,eH?tl?e?m, c ear water, and 
! Laketee lake’ 111,16 miles

in length, to full of salmon and trout.' 
A large mineral *ot spring near the 
lower end of the lake adds to the at
tractions of this charming place.

The Kitsumkalem valley runs nearly north and Is of great extent. It con? 
for**?*!?® ot rfch land suitable
for fruit growing and general agri
culture. Forty acres wovfld make "a 
good home and In order to have fruit 
rfady for the market on the com
pletion of the railway at least twenty 
acres should be prepared and planted
I? fl£Snye£r The route of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific passes directly through 
this fruit belt, and a railway through 
the country described will mean the 

up and population of a vast 
and charming section of British Co-

run by steamer from Victoria and Vancouver. Kltim- 
barb2r >s the natural out- 

let to the Pacific ocean/for the nro- 
ducts of the agricultural landsP of 

Xalleys. Including the Bulklev 
and Telqua with their thousands of
ties® at th?UhL Thls harbor
nea at the head of Douglas chn.nnAi
and as an approach from the Ocean ia
Brittohacoeium°hto the Whole <£*»? ot 
Brmsh Columbia, an arm of the sea.
from three to five miles wide With
out an obstruction of any kind freefrom-fogs, with a hold’SJnSSh' jJSS
mZkraUti in the66111 , erl°tte islands 
maxes it, in the opinion of all well-
known navigators an Ideal route for 
ocean vessels. The harbor la Jin 

with good anchorage to undoubtedly onewSf the finest on 
the coast. Coal, both anthracite and 
bituminous to found in large auanti 
ties contiguous to Kltamaat the an 
thraclte being of a fine quality Ocean’ going vessels will be able ' ° ^
their docks in this harbor.

District Surrounding Valleys.
The district surrounding these 

leys abounds In great mineral wealth 
and- only awaits transportation facill-’ 
ties for Its extensive development Whe„ this time come, the Immense 
coal fields and mineral deposits will 
be a source of great wealth and the vast forests ot valuable timber 
support large Industries. A snlenrtis townsit'e sloping back from the wX! 
front makes the situation perfect for 
business and residential purposes. The 
drainage being of the* best healtw conditions for the coming city are ls? 
withfn Tbre® g°od water powers are 

î!üpe?ey reach a”d from them an 
unlimited supply of the purest watt? 
can be obtained. A portion of the 
townslte has been laid out In lots a 
good wharf has been built and a small 
but comfortable hotel ha* jjtist 
opened tor the

Arrivals by the Georgia brought 
news that a rate war to In prop-ess in 
Mexico where the Standard Oil com
pany has found a foeman In the big 
? ,yi?b syndicate which Is engaged in 
building harbor works and other en
terprises in Mexico, S. Pearson and 
Son. A six-million dollar refinery 
has been built by the British syndi
cate and its output is being placed on 
the market at prices much lower than 
those of the Waters Pierce company, 
which to affiliated with the Standard 
oil combine. A rate war followed 
quick, cut after cut being made until 
the prices when the Georgia sailed 
from Mazatlan were 60 per cent low
er than before.

The Georgia brought news that the 
big dredger General Diaz which for 
nine months past has been lying aV 
bottom of the outer harbor at Salina 
Cruz where she foundered after a 
storm has been raised. A cofferdam 
was built around the big dredger 
which was one of the mammoths us
ed by Sir Westman Pearson and Son 
In the harbor works being built on 
such a large scale at the terminus of 
the Tehuantapec National railroad. 
Work has been progressing steadily 
since the dredge foundered and the 
salvors were successful just before 
the Georgia sailed.

From Acapulco news was brought 
that the British bark Simla which 
had been given up as a constructive 
total loss was still on fire. Four 
months ago; shorty after the arrival of 
the Simla from Cardiff with coal It 
was discovered that the cargo was 
on fire under the captain’s cabin. Cap. 
Nixon was awakened In the night by 
the smoke from the burning coal. The 
fire still smouldered after four months 
when the Georgia was at Acapulco.

SerawBRIt*» her -eonthboum» trip 
took the crew of 23 men from the 
Simla to Salina Cruz from where 
they were sent over the Isthmian 
railroad for shipment to Liverpool by 
one of the liners running from Puerto 
Mexico.

The Georgia proceeded to Nanaimo 
yesterday and will probably land part 
of her cargo of salt there. She had no 
freight for this port.

/

and Y.

/

MASQUERADE PROVES 
A SUCCESSFUL EVENT RICHARD McBRIDB.

To the above the following reply was 
receive^;

Quebec, Que., Nov. 17, 190S. 
Hon. Richard McBride, Victoria, B. C.

Kindly convey to the people of Bri
tish Columbia my heartfelt thanks, as 
well as those of the family, for their 
touching message of sympathy. It has 
come as a great comfort in our dis
tress. Accept for yourself and col
leagues my grateful thanks.

E. G. JOLY DE LOTBINIERE.

A Word of Warning.
It to not desirable In the Interest 

of the proposed settlement that the 
undertaking should be hampered by 
men and women Who are unfitted by 
training physically to engage in this 
venture, and it must be understood 
that the orchards, which should be 
planted the first year, will not be pro
ductive for at least three years, but 
that much can be done In the mean
time In poultry raising, small fruit, 
vegetables and draining, and .when the 
railway to completed the prospects 
will be very good as there Is an Im
mediate market awaiting them In the 
prairie and the Yukon cities and 
Prince Rupert.

The way to success must be bought 
by united enterprise, courage and In
telligent effort with some capital to 
back up these qualities, and without 
which disappointment and failure will 
result. Those who are not prepared 
to accept the situation as stated and 
“stay with it’’ had much better re
main at home, but those who are wil
ling to venture the samé spirit as 
those who have already made homes 
there, in all probability will never re
gret it. » , .

EMPRESS LEAVES TODAY
Annual Affair Held By Sons 

and Daughters of St, 
George

White Liner Delayed at Vancouver 
and Will Sail From Outer 

Wharf This Morning

The R.M.9. Empress of India, which 
was scheduled to sail last night for 
Hongkong via Yokohama and way 
ports, did not get away from Vancou- 
ver until the early morning and will 
sail from the outer wharf this morn
ing for the far east. She has a fair 
complement of saloon passengers and 
over 300 steerage. Her cargo consists 
of about 2,200 tons of flour and general 
merchandise.

It was a gala occasion' tor the Sons 
and Daughters of St. George last even
ing when the 18th annual masquerade 
ball was held at the AO.U.W. hall.
Never In the history of the society has 
a more successful event been held and 
both In point of numbers and the ex
cellence of the costumes displayed this 
year’s affair was remarkable. Fully

SSSSSSSsimniNT WORKS
the balcony was well filled by on- _%•£%«,„™, «„ tt. ON E. ft N. RAILWAY
average generally shown at events of 
this nature and drew forth the un
stinted praise ot the judges who were 
given a difficult task in choosing the 
prize winners. As 1s usual at such 
masquerade events the most, incongru
ous associations were In evidence.
Here his Satanic* Madeety might b4 seen 
whispering sweet nothings to a demur* 
nun while across the hall a friar was 
making earnest pi# to a dashing 
Spanish dancer for the pleasure of the 
next dance. In a corner a meek bak
er’s assistant might be seen energeti
cally fanning a proud beauty of the 
period of the Georger. Sailors and 
milkmaids cowboys and court ladles, 
gypsies and courtiers and a multitude 
of characters danced to their heart’s 
content, the whole presenting a per
fect human kaleidoscope.

The ball opened with a grand march 
headed by Miss Penketh and G. Wat
son and the long following of costumed 
merrymakers presented à pretty pic
ture. Dancing was kept up until an 
early hour this morning the great ma
jority of the dancers remaining until 
the conclusion. It was only after long 
and conscientious scrutiny of the 
merits of the various characters that 
the Judges, Mesdames Harris and 
Saunders and Messrs. Semple and W.
Cochenour, decide dupon the follow
ing awards: Best costume, national, 
lady. Miss McIntosh, In the character 
of a Highland lassie, to whom went the 
prize of a silk, blouse; and tor the best 
national costume, for gentleman, A.
Boorman, as an Indian, captured first 
prize, a fancy vest. For the best cos
tumed lady and gentleman the honors 
were taken by Mrs. Richard Wood, In 
a handsome silver blue silk, to whom 
goes the china tea set and to C. Stokes, 
court costume, who won a handsome 
sùlt case. Miss Murphy, as “World,” 
took the first prize for ladles for the 
most original costume and captured 
the silver fruit basket given as the 
prize while R. Rolph, In the character 
of an electric light, won the case of 
pipes for the most original costume for 
gentlemen. To Mrs. John Welger, 
whose “Aunt Dinah," secured for . her 
the first prize for the best sustained 
character, was given the rocking chair 
and to Mr. Wllby, as "Somnambulist," 
for the best sustained character for 
gentlemen was given an umbrella. In 
the comic class, which was well repre
sented, Miss Rudd’s "Mary Anri." and 
William Jones, In the character ot a 
tramp, took the prizes, the former win
ning a lemonade set and the latter a 
set of hair brushes. An extra prize 
was also given to Miss Frank, who as 
a’ Spanish dancer, was deserving of 
special mention.

At midnight refreshments provided 
by the ladles of the society were ser
ved and afterwards dancing was re
sumed. The committee In charge of 
the event was composed -of the fol
lowing: Mesdames Gqorge Penketh 
S. Greenhalgh, Savory, Coclfenour,
Rowbotham, Levy and Messrs. Green
halgh, Saltoway, Jeeves, Rudd, Watson,
Connell, Price and Penketh.

CRAIGFL0WER HAD
A THRILLING VOYAGE

A Prince Rupert despatch says: A 
thrilling experience fell to the lot of 
120 passengers on the steamer Cralg- 
flower, which operates on the Skeena 
river. It seems that last Wednesday 
morning the Uralgflower left a point 
on the Bfeesg» about forty miles above 
Essington, named "Hole In the Wall.” 
The riveujaras In ,abad condition and 
shortly *Rer starting the boat com
menced dipping, water and the fires 
were extinguished. At this point a 
panic among "the passengers occurred. 
The Italia# passengers, numbering 
about thirty, Wed to get to the life 
preservers first, but were prevented 
by other meri1 eon’- board. Capt Roy 
Troup, who wa«’>in charge of the 
Craigflower, fastened a life preserver 
on his wife, who - had accompanied 
him on the trip.

Many ot the passengers considered 
that their end had come as the boat 
was now taking in water-, rapidly, and 
with the wheel out of order the 
Craigflower was simply drifting down 
stream.. This boat was only intended 
to carry twenty-five passengers. She 
had a canvass house on her and the 
passengers with their pocket knives 
cut the canvass to pieces in order to 
make holes to escape through should 
the boat sink.

After drifting, turning end for end, 
and twisting along down stream, with 
some two feet of water in her cabin, 
the Craigflower finally drifted along
side of the wharf at Port Essington 
and friendly hands threw a line to the 
boat which was pulled up to the wharf.

Eye witnesses, Some of whom are old 
sailors, affirm that It was the very 
worst forty-mile ride that they ever 
experienced.

The Voyage
At thé beginning of her voyage the 

steamer Moana, which arrived yester
day morning from Sydney, via Bris
bane, Suva and Honolulu, with 103 
passengers and an average cargo, 
consisting mostly of frozen mutton, 
Australian meats and general produce, 
had a narrow escape from going 
ashore owing to the breaking of her 
steering gear. She was in Watson’s 
bay when the accident happened, and 
when the eteamer was brought up to 
her anchor dose to the point there 
Were several hundred people lined on 
the shore.

The Moana had a pleasant and un
eventful voyage. From Honolulu she 
brought three stowaways who were 
taken to Vancouver and ordered de
ported on the outward trip of the 
liner. In all forty passéngers landed 
at Victoria. Among the passengers 
on board was Prof. W. H. Green of the 
Sydney University, who to going 
around the world on a tour. W. Ches
ter, who is interested In the Pollard 
Opera company, was another passen
ger. Dr. L. Gofer, superintendent of 
quarantine at Honolulu, came from the 
Island port. There were 6 saloon, 19 
second and 16 third class for Victoria, 
most of whom will go on to San Fran
cisco on the steamer City of Puebla 
which sails three days hence, and 17 
saloon, 24 second and 22 third class 
for Vancouver.

The passengers landed here were: 
George Reno, Sally Barnes, Maynard 
Dodd, Ambrose Llnales, Miss E. K. 
Morton, Grace O’Brien, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Wallace, Miss M. Sutherland, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Frush, H. M. Laws, Miss C. 
Cooks, J Ga e, Mrs. G. L. Wilcox, 
Mrs H. McCullogh, Miss L. Trew, Miss 
M. Utke, Mrs. F. Hutchisdn, Mrs. H 
Grlmwood and three children, Mrs. C. 
Davis; Mr. P. Louis, F. Garrett, Mrs. 
S. Hankins and child, W. Gosenfteld, 
J. D. PsaltK G. Walker, T. Foster, H. 
Herrin, H. Fields, L. J. Hall, Mrs. A. 
Jarrett and child, F. Crosby, Miss P. 
Brown, Yerldo Yamaur,

The cargo for Victoria was: Six 
cases honey, 10 cases Eucalyptus oil, 

bales kapok, 16 barrens cocoanut 
oil, 1 case gun, 76 crates plnep, and 
2 cases effects.

Thousands of Dollars Spent 
Fast Eight Months—M_ 

Improvements
ore At EDWARD ROSS.

ofetY SOLD•tad
F

•VJ ±tL.s# J8r> v
Business Block on Government Street 

Changes Hands for Good 
Figure

Thousands of dollars have been ex
pended during the past eight months 
in Improvements to the roadbed of the 
E. & N. railway. The result of,the 
season’s work is that several of the 
longest trestle structures on the nor
thern part of the line have been eli
minated, being replaced by perman
ent bridges or completely filled In by 
gravel. Perhaps the most Important 
of these undertakings is that at Mill 
Stream, a point about half a mile be
yond Nanaimo. The old wooden work 
has been removed and In its place is 
seventy thousand yards of gravel and 
a twenty-foot arch—something 
will last practically for all time.

Among the other recommendations 
of the officials of the road which have 
been carried out are a number deserv
ing of special reference, one of which 
is the construction of a new bridge 
at Ladysmith. While this was not an 
undertaking of the magnitude of that 
at Nanaimo, it Vas by no 
sinecure, a gang of men being em
ployed almost the whole summer in 
order that it might be finished before 
the rainy season. Here also has been 
Installed a ten-foot concrete arch, 
while the remainder of the ravine 
along the route ot the line has been 
filled With 21,000 yards of gravel.

those enumerated 
several projects have been partially 
completed. The foundations for 
bridges have been laid at the Che- 
mainus, Nanaimo and Cowlchan riv
ers. All that remains is 
sitlon the new 
structures which have been ordered. 
The latter will be taken from some 
ot the eastern roads where it has been 
found necessary, owing to remarkable 
expension of business, to provide more 
commodious bridges. While they will 
not be new, having left the factories 
some years ago, they will be forward
ed west in perfect shape, any repairs 
needed being made In the east before 
shipment. It is not expected that they 
will reach the coast until the spring 
at the earliest, when no time will be 
lost In installation.

It Is understood that the manage
ment of the E. & N. railway have ask
ed for the appropriation of a consid
erable sum for works of improvement 
and extension to take place next year. 
Whether the money will be available, 
however, cannôt be definitely asserted. 
The contemplated expenditure will 
have first to be sanctioned by the C.P. 
R. directors and It isV believed that 
their verdict will bo 
somewhere about Christmas. It it to 
favorable—and it is thought that the 
adoption of such a policy Is more than 
likely—marked advances in the rail
way facilities at present enjoyed by 
Vancouver Island are anticipated.

One ot. the most Important real es
tate transactions to be consummated 
for soipe time has Just been completed, 
whereby Henry Slebenbaum, proprie
tor ot the Palace saloon, has become 
owner of the block on the northwest 
corner of Yates and Government streets 
at present occupied by Henry L. Sal
mon, tobacconist,1 and John Dean, real 
estate agent. The price paid by Mr. 
Slebenbaum Is stated to have been 
$36,*00. The purchase was made from 
the B. C. Land & Investment agency, 
agents for the owner, who resides In 
England.

The block has a froritage on Govern
ment street of twenty-five feet, and on 
Yates street ot twenty-two feet.

Mr. Slebenbaum yesterday stated 
that the deal bad been put through, 
but he was unable to state whether he 
would make any Improvements or 
changes In the premises.

An artist must be dead ten years be
fore specimens of bis work are per
mitted to hang on the walls of the 
Louvre in Paris.

Jenkins Appeal Case
Vancouver, Nov. 17.—The full court 

today reserved its decision in the ap
peal for a new trial In the case of Jen
kins, colored, the alleged murderer of 
Mrs. Mary Morrison, who is sentenced 
to be hanged on Dec. 18. One of the 
grounds of appeal mentioned today by 
counsel was that the jury was pre
judiced because of Jenkins’ color.

More Rural Police
Vancouver, Noy. 17.—Since the Haz- 

elmere murder last spring a number of 
additional officers have been appointed, 
and a municipal gaol has been built by 
the Surrey council. Burnaby and Co
quitlam have also taken action and 
have added to their police force by 
jointly appointing an officer to patrol 
the main road and vicinity between 
this city and Port Moody.

that

means a

TRADES AND LAOOR 
COUNCIL IN SESSION

In addition to

Transacted Routine Business 
Objected to Press Reports 

of Proceedings

new

to put in po
und modern steel

NEW STEAMER BOUGHT 
FOR ALASKA PACIFIC

The regular meeting of the Victoria 
Trades and Labor, council took place 
last evening. President William Mc
Kay occupied the chair.

The management ot the Orphans’ 
Home wrote thanking the council for 
donating'to the home the unclaimed 
tombolo prizes left over from Labor 
Day celebration. The organizing com
mittee reported progress in connec
tion with the Boilermakers and Boiler
makers’ helpers. The Labor Day audit 
committee were on motion empowered 
to have sufficient copies of their re
port printed or typewritten for dis
tribution to the different unions.

The Musicians’ union wrote giving 
the names of all union organizations 
engaged in the business, and asking 
that all unions be notified and asked 
to remember when in need of musi
cians. The Painters’ Union, No. 5, 
wrote enclosing - $20 towards the ex
pense of a second delegate to the 
Halifax Convention of the Labor Con
gress. v‘‘

George Lisster, delegate to the 
Plumbers’ International convention 
held at Indianapolis, Indiana, reported 
that the assemblage of delegates was 
the largest ever held In America, the 
membership had nearly doubled both 
In Canada and the United States, and 
that notwithstanding the Immense 
sums of money speht In legally de
fending members and local unions that 
were persecuted by combinations and 
trusts, yet the treasury was In a good 
flourishing condition.

The chairman rendered several Im
portant decisions on constitutional 
questions which had arisen at previous 
meetings. His decisions were based 
on Cushings Manual of Parliamentary 
Rules, and proved satisfactory to the 
members present.

Considerable discussion took place 
regarding the publication of the pro
ceedings of the council, some delegates 
claiming that their remarks were dis
torted or added to, giving a meaning 
that was never Intended.

The secretary was instructed to 
write the daily and weekly papers ask- 
Ing them to publish the reports as 
nearly as possible as the press 
mtttee make them.

Vessel Purchased on Atlantic Coast 
for Rivals of the Paeifio Coast 

Steamship Company Compare the qualities found in this good, clean, well-kept, 
really “Model Grocery” with qualities and prices found else
where. A beneficial thing for us, especially when you study 

“Quality.” Today we mention
The Alaska Pacific Steamship Com

pany, which to running an opposition 
passenger and freight service to the 
Pacific Coast Steamship Company be
tween Seattle and San Francisco, has 
purchased another steamer on the At
lantic coast for its service, and will 
change its schedule from seven to five 
days on the arrival of this vessel. The 
name of the new steamer has not yet 
been made public.

Capt. B. P. Bartlett,, master qt the 
Watson, left Tuesday night for New 
York, to bring out the new steamer. 
Alexander Ryan, chief engineer of the 
Buckman, which arrived at San Fran
cisco Tuesday, Was expected to leave 
for the Atlantic at the same time.

It is expected that the steamer will 
be ready to leave the East coast for 

x this side soon after December 1. She 
to due at San Francisco in the latter 
part of January and there she will be 
converted into an oil burner and over
hauled prior to entering the Pacific 
trade. It to expected that she will be 
roady for service on this coast by May

GRAND VALUES IN DRIED FRUITS
Prunes, per lb...................
Dried Peaches, per lb. .. 

, Dried Apricots, per lb. ... 
New Dates, 3 lbs........
Fine Smyrna Figs, 3 lbs. 
Pulled Figs, per basket .

25c
25c*
15cmade known 5

DIX! H. ROSS & COMPANY
Up|to-date Grocers

Tels. 52, 1052 and 1590. 
Pure Pork Sausage, per lb.

1317 Government StBlame for Collision
Vancouver, Nov. 16.—After hearing 

evidence from noon to midnight, the 
coroner’s jury brought in a verdict 
partly blaming Wm. Elite, watchman, 
tor the street railway collision and 
fatalities a week ago. The Jury also 
recommended the introduction of _ 
better system of handling cars by the 
company.

20C

APPRECIATION OF LATE 
GOVERNOR BY PREMIER

=1 to coal at

X
val- Driving Lamps 

Cold Blast Lanterns 
Dashboard Lanterns 

Railroad Lanterns

a j- It has been known for some time 
that the company was contemplating 
p acing an additional steamer on the 
run. President Alexander was in the 
East several months ago, but failed to 
make a purchase at that time. Recent
ly he and Vice-President John S. 
Baker met In New York and yester
day’s message was the first Intimation 
that a deal had been concluded.

Since placing the Watson and Buck- 
man on the coast run, the company has 
maintained regular weekly sailings. 
Business has grown until it was deem- 

|X ed necessary to add another vessel and
■X Increase the service to a steamer every

days. The Buckman and Watson, 
built for the West Indies fruit trade,'

E* ‘

Hon, Richard McBride Speaks 
of Late Sir Henri Joly de 

Lotbinierp
Difference of Opinion

Washington, Nov. 16.—No comment 
was made today in the White House 
on the letter to President Roosevelt 
from the New York synodical con
ference of the Evangelistic Lutheran 
church of America, asking him to re
cant his denunciation

■
will■

I .I feel very keen regret at the death 
ot Sir Henri Joly, for both In my offi
cial capacity and as a personal friend, 
I had much opportunity, during his re
sidence in British Columbia, to learn 
and admire the fine qualities of his 
nature and to appreciate fully his great 
talents as an administrator,” remarked 
Hon. Richard McBride yesterday.

"In the difficult position of lleuten- 
•»

_ .. as “unwarrant
ed bigotry" any refusal to vote for a 
candidate for high office because of 
membership In the Roman Catholic 
church. It was Intimated that the 
President would have nothing to say 
in regard to the letter, although it 
was added that he had not had time 
to give it full consideration;»

] For Sale By

THE HICKMAN TYE 
HARDWARE CO., LTD.rV •

wcom-
Tbe council adjourned at 10:16 p.m. 644-666 Taise It, Victoria, ». O.
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taire it is certain that the wotpen could 
not make matters any worse it given 
a share in the governoftnt ot our city 
and country.

6 th—Wherever m full measure of 
hduti suffrage has been adopted, as in 
Australia, New Zealand and in sev
eral oft the states : ot th* American 
Union, the result, has always proved 
bénéficiai: public life has • been ele
vated; politics perceptibly purified 
and better laws made for the protec
tion of children and lor safeguarding 
the rights et women-

7th—We believe that it is high time 
-that » those superstitutious ideas re
garding women's inferiority to men, 
which have come -down to. we from 
mediaeval times, were finally burled 
with other superstitions of bygone 
ages.

8th—We claim that the women of 
our age are as loyal to their country 
as the men, and as ready to make 
sacrifices for it. We claim that they, 
are ae loyal to truth, to God and home 
as the men, and it given the franchise 
their votes will be freer from partisan
ship, less influenced by selfish and 
pecuniary considerations, and exercised 
as a sacred trust to an even greater 
extent than is now ithe ease with, the 
men.

Seeing therefore , that there are all 
these good reasons why we should 
have the franchise and - knowing no 
good reason why We should not. have' 
it, I beg to move this resolution aa an 
expression Of the sentiments ; of this 
council, he.

This was spoken to by.-Mrs. Gordon 
Grant and Mrs. Spofford, and unani
mously passed.

-v ANNUAL MEETING OF 
WOMEN’S COUNCIL Crease,

. The address of the retiring presL. 
dent, Mrs. Day, was then read as fol
lows.

executive meetings which ot-ltsdt is 
most encouraging? Then again, ac
tion taken by the Council to certain 
directions has been severely criticized 
by members of our affiliated societies; 
this, I think is hardly just when the 
members who find most fault come or 
send a representative to our executive 
meetings and therefore cannot get a 
fair report ot what is being done, or 
why it is done.

Ï well know what busy women some 
of you are, and how Impossible it 
would be -for you to do more than 
you are doing, nor do I wish it. X 
only plead for more sympathetic inter- 
est fij Council , work and Council 
workers, less unkind criticism and a 
little more of the oil of charity, which 
makes life's wheels run smoothly; less 
fault-finding and a little more tedder- 
nes» and consideration for, those who 
hold the responsibility of office.

This is an age of specialization and 
It is a grand thing to see a woman 
concentrating her energies upon one 
special line of work and making a 
success of it, but it is grander and 
nobler to ftbd her, while capable ot 
carrying en successfully her chosen 
work, able to take an Intelligent in
terest in what others, too, are doing 
and give them the benefit of her ex
perience and the wealth of her sym
pathy. Some of the resolutions which 
are coming befdre you today are of 
vital interest to each one of US. Pos
sibly we may not approve of all, but
soVistev»thTrtwm°^otpt;

for the present, oy lasting benefit of 
the whole comtnütüty or a large gee- 
tlon of it, before rejecting any; and 
we trust you will all help us faith
fully to carry out the work ahd re
forms suggested by the resolutions 
and' adopted by this conference. We 
rejoice in the success and growth of 
some of our societies and realize, that 
the strength ot our Council must ever 
be in the strength of Its affiliated so
cieties. We congratulate those which 
have /shown such marked -advance as 
well as those whose good works ean- 
not be tabulated, but who, in quietude 
and faith, almost without recognition, 
are fulfilling their mission of service.

“O, hearts that faint 
- burdens sreat, but’ make

Lift up your èÿes!
Somewhere beyond, the life you give 

is found—
Somewhere, we know, by God’s own 

hand is crowned
Love’s sacrifice!"

And now, dear fellow-workers, I can
not adequately speak of the gratitude 
if®*; w those ot you who have so 
faithfully assisted me during the . year 
—our officers, our press secretary and 
the members who have seldom been 
absent from our meetings. Only work-
nfS^h f,Ul,LiL.e!tlmate the true virtue 
of such faithfulness and consistency. 
Let us look forward hopefully to the 
canting year and aim at nothing lesS 
than making our Council a centre 
round which all women workers or in
nom.*-«°1 soclety. ot all religious de
nominations and all political parties

? aplrjt of unity and 
understanding of one another; and let 
us remember that, in order to attain
inelnrto ,poaltl°” we must be able. to 
include in our Councils the women of 
conservative views and those who are 

old-fashioned workers, as well 
aMhple who belong to the more pro-

mz?Aftd as we meet and touch 
The many travellers on our way,
Let every speh brief contact be 
A; glorious, helpful ministry! 
5^C^?tact ,ot the soH and seed. 
Sü^îî ÿY1”® to the others' need—■ 
Bash helping on the other’s best 
And blessing each, as well as blest" 

n , LILLA day.
President L. C. W„ V. and V. L

reception of this ad- 
Mrs. Spofford took occasion to 

thank Mrs. Day for the Invaluable ser-
during h«bArendered t0 the council 

years presidency. 
Mrs. Jenkins seconded Mrs. Spofford’s 
words and commented in a most flat
tering manfier upon the beautiful and 
practical address given by Mrs Day 
•J* begging all affiliated societies to 
study and take this appeal to heart 
A standing vote of thanks was subse
quently accorded to Mrs. Day.

Annual Report.
Mrs. W. H. Sheldon, the 

lng secretary next read the 
port of the Local Council.

Discussion of Work. . 
Discussion of the council work was 

invited Md the delegates for each af
filiated Society were asked to slate 
Informally wherein the council" and 
their varied Interests could be ren
dered of mutual service to each other. 
Some valuable hints were received and 
suggestions made for a closer collab- 
oration all of which will doubtless 
materially effect the future relations 
between the societies and council.

The report of the annual meeting 
recently held at Ottawa of the Nation
al Council of Women of Canada was 
next given by Mrs. R. s. Day. who had 
represented the council of British Co
lumbia at that meeting. 1

Miss Crease in moving the reception 
of the national report remarked that 
never befpre had such an interesting 
report of this kind been submitted.

The resolutions upon .''the agenda 
now came up for. consideration in the 
following order: e

Resolution L—Proposed by the La
dies' Aid of Efinanuei Baptist Çfiurch; 
Resolved that this Local Council of 
Women be earnestly requested to do 
all In Its power to promote woman's 
suffrage in the Province of British 
Columbia. Moved by Mrs. Sherwood, 
seconded by Mrs. Clements as follows:

We ask the council to approve of 
this resolution "in favor of the muni
cipal franchise for women, for the fol
lowing reasons:

First; We claim a right to a voice 
in determining the conditions under 
which we shall bear and bring up our 
children, Which duty has been enturbt» 
ed to us by >n allwise Creator. Who 
will deny us that right?

Second: No one is so really inter
ested In the public schools as the 
mothers of our land. Why then 
should we not have a voice In' the 
election of those who shall 
those schools?

1GO OF SALT /
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President’s Address
' pear Friends : —Again it is my 

privilege and pleasure to welcome you 
to our annual meeting, the fourteenth 

the inauguration of our coun
cil in Victoria.
„ ■Ç’eéliags of deep thankfulness pre
vail today that I am permitted once 

to preside over this important 
gathering, look into your faces and 
ot** Inspiration from the personal 
contact, which, alas! since our coun
cil has so greatly increased in 
bers, seems only possible 
nual reunion. '

The year just past has been a unique 
one in our council’» history—unique, in 
tnat we have not been able success
fully to carry out any of the work 
suggested In the resolutions presented 
at our annual meeting last year. Satis- 
factory reasons for this will, no doubt.

rally given by our corresponding 
secretary In fier report. It is also 
unique because fire, as a council, have 
made history by holding in this city, 
last June, the first Provincial Con- 
ference of the Council of Women ever 
held in the Dominion, and I thifik per
haps this fact is almost enough to 
compensate for the apparently futile 
efforts made along other lines of work: 
Apart from this conference, i cannot 
reel the the year has been a parti- 
ÏSÎKfo sheçsssful or useful one and 
today it might be- beneficial to turn 
on the searchlight and try to find 
out the reason why.

Perhaps some of you may think the 
president's address ought only to con
tain a pleasant resume of past work 
with encouraging words for the 
future, gratitude expressed for help 
given and a complimentary reference 
to the helpers; but, dear friends, 
though I willingly admit it should 
contain all this, yet I feerthat I, at 
leasti would not be faithful to you or 
myself, were X today to give you only 

- this and Ignore the impressions I 
have received and the convictions X 
have had which prove that we,r as 
a. council, during the year have not 
been getting nearer to the ideals em- 
bodled In the preamble to bur con
stitution:

"We.-, the women of Victoria, sin
cerely believing that the best good 
of our homes and nation will be ad
vanced by oyr own greater unity of 
thought, sympathy and purpose, and 
that an organized movement of wo
men will best conserve the highest 
good of the family and the state: do 
hereby band ounselves together to 
further the application of the golden 
yule to society, custom and law."

And further: "We have determined 
to organise this Local Council of 
Women, believing that- the more in
timate knowledge ot one another's; 
wort will result in larger mutual sym- 
pathy and greater unity of thought 
$na therefore /fhore effective action.”

“Greater unity ef thought, sympathy 
and purpose," resulting 1» “more ef
fective action"! Mas this been our 
experience during the year? And have 
we grown in the spirit of mutual love 

'and confidence? We know (that even 
shadows of doubt or suspicion will 
most assuredly undermine united 
thought and mutual sympathy do that 
there cannot be harmonious action. 
It has been our experience, has it not? 
that minorities do tfie wo 
majority does the cSftdtiri

other credit for the best intentions

Reports Received and Officers 
Elected—Much Business 

Transacted

i
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The fourteenth annual meeting of 
the L. C. W. of Victoria ahd Vancouver 
island opened yesterday at TO: 16 a. m., 
at the Board of Trade rooms. The 
president, Mrs. R. S. Day, in the chair. 
The meeting opened with silent prayer, 
"two new societies were received in af
filiation, the ladies’ aid of the Wesleyan 
Mission Society, and the St. Ceillia 
Hive, Ladies of the Maccabees of Na
naimo. Ten officers and seventy dele
gates answered to the roll call. The 
correspondence included:

A communication from Mrs. (Dr.) 
Young, thanking the council for her 
nomination for election as president, 
out stating that she was unavoidably 
prevented from accepting.

From Mrs. Hasel, tendering her re
signation, as press secretary.

From the executive of the Alexandra 
Club, registering dissatisfaction, and 
withdrawing affiliation.

Front the Lord Bishop of Columbia 
mid Mrs. Perrin, extending cordial in
vitation to officers and delegates to a 
reception at Bishop-close 
day evening, Nov. 25th.

The bishop raacc an agreeable ad
dress of welcome, and spoke of the 
continual interest maintained in the 
affairs of the L. C. W. of Victoria.

The financial statement for this year 
was as follows:

Receipts—.
Balance. Nov., 1907.............................$ 7813
Patrons’ fees, dues, Individual 

members and affiliated soc’s.. 86.00
Canadian Art Craft ......... 64.60
Year book .. ... . .................
Collected, Mrs. Gordon’s enter-.

taiment .......... .................... ..
Collected, Mrs. Spofford’s life

membership................... ................ .. 15.00
Receipts from tea tent at fair... 64.20'
Interest .....

SALE OF BEARSKIN COATS ON FRIDAYnu ni
ât our an-

X»
rpHIS IS A SPLENDID 

frjl 1 OPPORTUNITY. to se
ll cure this season’s smartest hear- 
D skin coats before winter .’sets. in.
R Every mother who has not al

yl reàdy provided the wee bairn 
U with one of these comfortable 
iHr coats should pay our showroom 
■H a visit on Friday. It is much too 
O early in the season to be selling 

these winter goods at sale prices 
SrT but we have daily arrivals of 
H]f Christmas finery, warning us to 
J make room—so out the bearskin 
yti/ coats go. To effect a speedy 
3gf clearance we have grouped them together in tour groups 
Tl and made one cut price for each group. They are the finest 
'.J/3 bearskin coats in the west, matchless in quality add 

beautifully trimmed.
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(From Wednesday’s Daily)
The last session of the annual meet

ing of the Local Council of Women 
took place yesterday afternoon at the 
board of trade rooms. -,

The Rev; Dr. Campbell opened the 
meeting with a fek encouraging words, 
congratulating the council upon its ef
ficient service 7 and upon its line of 
capable presidents. Dieusslon was then 
continued on the remaining resolu
tions, as follows: - .

Resolution 6—Proposed by the exe
cutive:

Resolved, that this Local Council of 
Women petition the city council to 
provide for the early establishment of 
an Infirmary In connection* with the 
P. R. Jubilee hospital. ' Moved by Mrs. 
G, H. Barnard, seconded by Mrs.-Her
mann Robertson.

Resolution 7.—Proposed by the 
King's Daughters of Metcfaosin:

Resolved, that this Local Council of 
Women be asked to interest itself in 
the work of farmers’ institutes, with 
the object of making them of greater 
interest to women. Moved by Mrs. 
Clark, seconded py Mrs. Reid, 

Resolution 8/—Proposed by the Alex
andra club, supported by the King’s 
Daughters of Metchosln:

Resolved, that this Local Council of 
Women be requested to continue Its 
efforts to secure the erection of a wo
man’s building in this city. Moved by 
Mrs. Hasel),’ seconded by Mrs. Watt. ' 

Resolution S.—Proposed by the
ladies of the Mâccajbdes: ■

.Whereas, It Jsja, well kfibwn fafct fre- 
quehtly commented updfhr,by the press 
and openly acknowledgecf by those Iti 
a position to know that glrls and boys 
are permitted to be or?; She streets not 
only at, late hofirs ,%v,tfie night, but 
into, the earlî-hours,the morning,tsat ««eases* sa?ploredi and wherêa^ouuless g misde
meanor is committed .by sueh; the aur- 
thoritieSifiaVe no power to deal with 
these cases: • '.ov-

Resolved, that the Local Council of 
Women, urge upon the authorities the 
urgent need of a workable curfew by* 
law toiv# the safeguarding of those 
young peopk whose .parents are" either 
Ignorant of, or Indifferent to the true 
state of affairs. Moved by Mrs. An
drews, seconded by Mrs. Rathom.

Mrs. Watt ably pleaded for a wider 
Interest accorded to women In .the 
meetings of the Farihers’ Institutes, 
and' that they should tie kept Informed 
in all the various and successive lm- 
proyenjents which simplify and tighten 
the work on farm», and the duties, of 
country., and agricultural life. This 
resolution passed, and a special com
mittee with Mrs. Watt as convener, 
Mrs.' Whidden, Mrs. White Birch, to 
promulgate further Interest In this 
subject.

Mrs. Hasell spoke »to- resolution 8, 
explaining that this cause was becom
ing more celebrated for the pertinacity 
Of Its supporters than for success in 
its execution., ’It' was-definitely ftfijnd 
that in appealing to the public a^good 
financial basis must first fie secured, 
and this can only fid formed by the 
ifiifitY of the women .'of Victoria, and 
the willingness of their friends among 
the men, to foiyn a Joint stock com- 
panw and issue bonds. It had been 
the hope of the committee that some 
philanthropist might be . found, who 
would perhaps sts-rt the work by giv
ing a site upon whiefi a building might 
be raised, and who would hold a 
mortgage on the building. There Is no 
doubt that the building would certain
ly pay sufficient interest to warrant its 
erection: Considerable discussion was 
induced, and a difference of opinion as
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All Values up to $2.90; on Friday, sale price. ...
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Angus Campbell & Co
' 1 / * UHffXD,

1010
Covernm't

Street

The.86
Ladies’8817.68.. - f

Expenditure— X 
By council aid .......
Affiliation to National.
Paid travelling expenses........ 25.00

18.20

Store
8 26.00 \ 4-5.00

-Year book....................................... ....
Australian exhibit..........................
Janitor ................... ..
Printing*............ .......................-,.......... 11,25
Election expenses —*1.90
Entertainment, (Mrs. Gordon).. 11.25 
Expenses, Provincial conference 20.00 
Postage, stationery .......
Paid towards

2.60
5.00

by they be admitted to all-instructive 
and intellectual _ privileges provided, 
and may take part on special social oc
casions. -

Resolution-11, proposed by the Exe
cutive—Whereas, the Women’s de
partment at the recent Agricultural ex-, 
hibitlon was ..not as complete a suc
cess as It might have been owing to 
lack of adequate accommodation;

Resolved, Jhat this Lopâl Council of 
Women do- petition the proper author» 
ities to erect a building on the - fair 
gbouitilsj to fie known as the Woman’s 
building, Where ■ suitable accommoda
tion for the womens’ exhibit and rest 
rooms can be provided.

Moved, by Mrs. Sheldon. Seconded 
by Mrs. Simpson.

After ' considerable discussion upon 
Resolution 16 the amendment was put 

SiaÊriéhd a fitvliion called, 
resulting in a majority vote of 19 as 
against 8 in fàfôr'of ’ the amendment.

A resolution of thanks was passed 
to His Lordship the Bishop, of Co
lumbia and Mrs, Perrin; to Rev. Drs. 
Reid, Campbell.and Gladstone; to Drs. 
Fagan and Leefier; to the president 
Mid members of the Board of Trade, 
ahd to the press, both Colonist and 
Times, for much space, accorded, and 
to the officers of the council,

During |he afternoon a beautiful 
floral bouquet was presented to Mrs, 
Day by Miss Crease oh behalf of the 
council In acknowledgment of her 
valuable ahd faithful services as 
president of the local council.

A vote of thanks to Mrs. Hasell, who 
had acceptably filled the office ot press 
secretary for over two years, was 
moved by MJss Crease, seconded by 
Mrs. Perrin and Mrs. A. T. Watt, and 
carried unanimously.

Good Breakfasts Develop Brain 
' and Muscle

16,16
Provincial vice- 

president's ex. to National... 64,20

8220.20 
8 97.48

8317:68’
Dr. Fagan spoke for the Afiti-.Tuber- 

culosis Society, urging every Woman In 
Victoria to send in their names, and 
one dollar, to next society’s meeting, 
associating themselves in the most 
useful and practical way with, the most 
pressing and urgent work of that

h .«Jenkins' warjJfiy,• eeconded
gns plea, and Mrs. Day spoke "of» the
th^F^t epthastasm ahe haa f°uT'd in even amid mistakes and- failures?

in thl8 subject, and of the Could there be lack of co-tfpefation if 
ULrna^îler n.,ï'hlch the public the spirit of the golden rule prevail- 

were» co-operating with those societies ed and if that loyalty to one another 
in charge of the movement. and to the principles of our council

The reports of the affiliated societies exl»ted which must be the basis of all 
were then received. The report of the ”ur work in order to make it “et- 
tnather’.g club wât rendered as tollowR- fectlve''? Carlyle truly says, “There 

Mothers’ Club >» no communion posslbl* among men
Ciub’ who believe only in hearsay, Only in

Maflam President and Ladles: a world of sincere men is Unity pos-
The Mothers' club has entered upon flble—and there, in the long run, it 

the eighth yéar of its existence. Dur- ls a® «rood as certain.” 
ing this last year it passed through a ?nJa c°uncll consists of as many
sort, of crisis. Many of the children of ffflll,ated societies as ours does, there 
the members have grown un and left always a grave danger and a 
the school and naturally the mother’s dl®culty. The danger lies in
interest in thé school and club flag- fa=h society becoming so absorbed in 
ged. Then mothers are' the busiwit of forgets its rela-

home duties even for a few hours. So distinct/n’It.'oblect
we discontinued holding meetings for they w also pm of a %oTe and as
wefefoujm°athrestndwase °n in.atar^ Such pledged SFglVe to the whole or 
wheu -«n beneficial, for central organization that loyalty and
atîlndl? l a meetl"« “ was well support without which it cahnot exist
attended Mid all seemed anxious to or progress, add this lack of co-opera- 
contlnue the work, many volunteering tlon from members of our affiliated 
the information that, they had been societies to the work of the council as 
greatly benefited by the lessons learnt a whole, has been most noticeable 
at the meetings. It is about the only during the past year, 
place that a mother with a baby is Then, on the other -hand, there exists 
made to feel she is welcome. We bring the same serious difficulty which every 
the mother and the teacher together council has always had to face, viz.: 
that they may the better understand How is the Council as a whole to sus- 
each others problems. We also strive toln the interest of its affiliated sc
atter the best methods g>f bringing un cletles? After many years of care- 
children to be healthful and efficient tul consideration of this question there 
acquire easy methods of doing neces- SS6™8 to me to be but two answers: 
sary work, and obtaining change and Flrat’ by, showing special Interest in 
relaxation for the busy mothers. We ea<?h society
meet with many obstacles and much £^sslble, and, second, by getting all 
criticism, tout we know to rto th« sooletlee (not some, but all) to
public work we must forget self and of'eomrao^totereit9”*6 work
neither Seek praise or regard blame. fi 0m n.

There is much work to n. ", Now, ae to the first. When the »o-
llne of edurttlng the mothers lnd we C,et,ee f*w nu,mber '1 »* a” 
need all the help we can easy matt®r to keep in touch with
mother wields a power more* dec Jlvà T*?;,,!??1 "beh a council ls composed 
far than svlloalsms in * ot thirty-fire societies, as ours is,
courts of last * appeal in'authority there le a danger that the work of 
Science has sometimes triefi to tJi-h *0lne,may be overlooked, I am going
ua that if a Able be ^ j?totet^ Aîefy roUsentod hero t^ty VteU’

though not' perceived1 bve<mmS ove th'* UH’ 18 a council, how we can best 
whole area *of °Jer>.tlie sltow our interest in sn acceptable and
the effects of a mother'/nLl^J'’ «««ctlve manner. Let us lay aside 
fects which stretch1 into ~formality and discuss this matter as
operate there foreur in wom?n whose principle is "the union
joy. So Tet us striv, t°rrTï,i>rJn of all for the good of all," and If we, 
mothers to "More Light® h P he ae * council, are to blame, let us know 

-. „ ., 8. , _ . how ,we can do better in future. We
The Home Nureing Society. are here to help you-rthis annual 

The refiort of the Home Nursing so- re»union is your grand opportunity, 
ctety must of necessity vary but little as it is ours, frr becoming more in- 
from year to year, as its primary ob- timate with one another, conferring 
ject, the care of maternity cases, re- together, settling differences, griev- 
malnk the same. Ten of these have ances, getting new enthusiasm and 
received attention since November starting afresh. Some of you we have 
last, which means not only the actual helped; all of you we want to help; 
nursing, but that a complete outfit has but how can we do Ail we might when 
been left for mother an<j child, and In your absence is more frequent, than 
some cases street clothes for the your presence at our meetings and you 
former also provided, while medicines a° not Sive your advice and assistance 
are always donated by the society. The to those Of us who are struggling' with 
committee cannot speak too highly of problems- which hitimatsly .concern 
their nurse, Mrs. Herbert, who is an every woman whether, she Is willing 
Indefatigable worker. Her report shows *° ad™,t 11 or not; profilems which 
that on an average she has. paid two bave baffled more experienced work» 
visits a month, some of these to give irs ^d greater brains" than ours, 
and to any of these that are considered Sonre 0fJf°“> aPPOiftted representatives 
deserving the nurse is sent. Should trom affiliated societies, h**e never 
any argent need for food or clothes attended, even one executive meeting 
arise they attend to the matter during the year and- therefore it would

The -society's s expenses have been work* or vnTtoNe
heavier than Usual, this year, but the Lted^n9Suwr°^f 
receipts have also augmented, and the Lms cEuifor nthll* ^

ariWM ■sssa r « €E S5home nursing till the much-needed a«]ves°*Bd vonrf 
matemitjr home has fieeh erected. confide^»:,toTbe ultimate Sd de

Afternoon Session slred by -the Conheil, as wetl as loyalty
The Afternoon sesetori of the Local t0 those wfio nre striving to bring it 

Council of Women opened with the about eve* It thA methods used do not 
mlnuterf oTtk# tnornlng prncedtire and quite meet with your approval, or
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By balance \

Superior food makes ja superior person. None but the best can be 
procured here and at right price. Grand values these:
English Baok Breakfast Bacon,-per 1t>. ............ .. ■■■■■.
English Cured Breakfast Bapon, per lb...............................
Sugar Cared Hama, fine, per tt>........

- Aldergrovs Creamery Butter, 3 lha. ...
Prairis Rea# Creamery-. Buttery par tfi.

*

.... 20c
• ------  E8o

Etc and 25c

f .T * * -•'* .* * "-P « v.»»*-*■* t • >WO- -
.v«v+t • «V... iTv . ;.... ; 35a
■■ ■ ■ ■ rit p li’wm

and the 
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...............*«e-

^Albyrta Dairy Butter, per lb..., ■...and. voted
’ 1tbdayi « sW. O. ‘WALLACE v
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Work on Tramway Extension
Work on the cemetery extension of 

the B. C. Electric Company’s tramway 
line, is progressing, a gang of twenty 
men now being employed. The work 
was considerably curtailed during the 
recent period of power shortage,, bet 
has been resumed again. The rock 
blasting on May street hâs’been -com
pleted and the steel 4a now laid to thg 
cemetery more than half the distance 

-of the proposed line, which will run 
through to.Foul Bay road. - Now that 
the work will be merely that of laying 
the rail# and ballasting, rapid progress 

fis made, and it is expected that 
by the end of the year a service -will 
be given the public.

ppeal Case
[ 17.—The full court 
[decision in the ap- 
I in the case of Jen- 
alleged murderer of 
In, who ls sentenced 
)ec. 18. One of the 
mentioned today by 
[the Jury was pre- 
Jenklns’ color.

\
’ 1?providing a sound education, mental, 

moral and physical. Well recommended. 
Little' Boys .prepared for the private 
schools. Principal—Mrs. SUttie.. ’

981 Johnson. St., Cor. Vancouver It

;;

Cranberries. 3 lbs. i...............'<«-,•.• .25
..81 to8,J.60

.66

ral Police
17.—Since the Haz- 

[ spring a number of 
kave been appointed, 
k>l has been built by 

Burnaby and Co- 
[ taken action a4d 
bir police force. By 
an officer to patrol 
d vicinity between 
Moody.

Pears, per box
•" Huts

Walnuts, per lb. :.....
AlnmnSsf Jordon, per lb- .. 
Almohds, Cal., per lb 
Cocoanuts, each .,.
Pecans, per lb. ..... 
Chestnuts, per lb. .

..
Will Erect Dwelling -

Messrs. McPherson & Fullerton Bros, 
yesterday took out a building permit 
for a dwelling which will be erected on 
Langford street, at a cost of 81,400.

will
\.30

correspon- 
annual re- .30

75!so.....
.16
,86

/J
THE LOCAL MARKETS
, Retail Prices A

J•>
.30Business Change

Foster Macgurn, late of Drury & 
Macgurn, ls now at 1207 Government 
street, with Heisterman & Co., where 

will be glad to see his friends and

,.... .
Pish

Cod, salted, per lb.
Halibut, "fresh, per lb. ..... 
Halibut, smoked, per lb ... 
Cod, fresh, per lb. .
Smoked Herring •
Crabs, 4 for
Black Bass, per lb............
Oollehans, salt, per lb. . 
Black Cod, salt per lb. . 
Flounders, fresh, per ub. .,. 
Salmon, fresh white, per lb, 
Salmon, fresh red, per lb. ,. 
Salmon, smoked, per lb. ...
Shrimps, per lb.......................
Smelts, per lb. . ............
Herring, kippered, per lb, ... 
Finnan Haddie, per lb. ..

Meat and Poultry

• -12 to.18
• -08 to .10
." .06 to leihe ,Pleur

Royal Household,' a bag . 
Lake of the Woods, a bag

SSS&tSfiii."..

Snowflake, k bag . : .. 
Snowflake, per bll. . >.. 
MtfcePa Best, per bbl. 
Drifted Snow, per sack

-customers. ■12...: 11:22 .2 mWeek’s Bank Clearings > , 
Local-bank clearifigs for the week 

ended Tuesday, showed a slight falling 
off compared with the previous week. 
The figures for last week were 81.463.- 
693, as compared \yitfi 81,569,116 for the 
preceding week.

*■?—...........
Civil Berviee Examinations 

The civic service examinations are 
now in progress at the city hall, some 
six candidates writing, on the various 
papers set.' .Rev. Dr- Campbell te pre
siding. On Tuesday the preliminary 
or lowet- grade examinations were held 
and yesterday the qualifying or higher 
grade papers were written oil. Today 
and Friday the candidates^to optional 
subjects will wripB.

■riOH TABU.
, Victoria, g, C., November. 1908- 

Date; ITlmeHtlTlnie HtjTlme HtITl'me Ht
212 1.8 II 58 8.3 15 lS 7.9 17 18 8.0
8 69 *.| 13 00 8.2 10 44 7.8 

^ 4 00 2,7 ft 06 8.817 46 6.5
18 81 6.6
19 14 4-4 . ...
It 47 8.6 19 66 1.4 
13 08 8.8 20 84 2,4 

8 10 6.4 WA» 9.0 2116 1.8 
8 60 7.1 fftl 0,2 21 68 1.4

8 62 7.9 9 8* 7.7 14 18 9.2 22 42 1.2
8 30- 8.2.10 21 84 14 to 9.6 83 27 1.6
9 49 8.6 11 39 8.4 14 31 8.8 .................
0 1» 1.7 10 40 8.T ».

It 17 .8.7 
11-40 8.6

“îtîtij
1147 6.8 

6 00 6.6 
6A1 5.6
6 31 6.0
7 01 6.6
7 41 7.0
8 13 7.5 

44 7.9 
80 6.8

10 36^8.6
9 40 8.7 

t0 0t 8.1
1 46 3.011frlt 6.6;

The time used is Pacific 
the 120th Meridian west.

.00

Jh:::?*« Î21
::lSig|

4i%

....42.00
41*76

2.00
and its wort as far as 7.75h 31.70

6.80
7.75

iv
1•r •

1.70
Three Star, per sack .... 68.00

6‘e *»»".•Poodetaffe .20
to the advisability of dropping the re
solution for a season. Resulted In a 
majority vote in favor of letting it re
main among the council undertakings 
for yet another year. ;

Resolution 9—-Was moat ably moved 
by Mrs.» Andrews, who showed grave 
and important reasons why the Curfew 
bylaw should ; fie authoritatively en
forced; Mr. Cooper endorsed the.mo
tion and spoke .fervently upon the duty 
of parents to inform and proteet-their 
children, and of citizens to enforce 
such laws as will assist the endeavor# 
and establish the authority of - : both 
parents and teachers. The resolution 
carried unanimously.

Resolution 6—Was. most ably spoken 
to by Dr. Leeder, who gave cogent and 
pathological reasons why the city arid 
community should establish an im- 
flrroary for the care of, the permanent
ly infirm. It was explained that the 
wards ip general hospitals became 
congested with this class of patients 
often to the exclusion pf more acute 
or remedial cases.- Humanity forbids 
the refusal of sueir cases, and yet, 

manage where they are acknowledged incur- 
_ able and non-acute, they are occupy-
Third; We, As. wives and mothers, tog the place of cases which daily de- 

are "equally Interested with the men mand and implore instant care, 
in the moral well-being and good- Resolution 10, proposed by the Exe- 
governmenf of the community in which cutive—Believing that- the formation 
we live. We are interested in having of Canadian clubs has been a great 
* mayor and aldermen who will en- advantage to the men of this Domln- 
force all laws made for the shppres- ion by developing a deeper and truer 
slon pf vice and for the regulation of patriotism and giving them the op- 
the liquor traffic. f portunlty of hearing men of eminence

4th.—We deny that tha possession of speak on the leading questions of the 
property or tfie payment of taxes car- day; ~ - ■ •
ries with. It the right to vote or any Be it resolved that this Council of 
other special Privilege. As men and Women use its Influence to organize 
women are the most valuable asset of a Woman’s Canadian club on the same 
any country, so a sound judgment and lines as those existing In other parts 
a mind freed from partisan bias are of the Dominion, 
the fieet guides to a wise decision in 
the use of the ballot.

6 th—The men have been doing 
nearly ail the voting for the last thou
sand years and if we can believe half 
we hear and read to the papers of the 
gaseality and corruption to political fit.

Bran, per 100 lbs.
Shorts, per 100 lbs. .
Middlings, per 100 lfis. .......
Feed Wheat, per 100 lbs. .....
Oats, per -too lbs.
Barley, per !00 lbs.
Chop Feed per 100 lbs,
Whole Corn, per 100 lb*,.. . ...
Cracked Corn, per.100 ’lbs,.
Feed Cornmeal, per 100 lbs.
Hay, Fraser River,
Hay. Prairie, per ton ..
Hay. Alfalfa per ton 
Crushed Oats., per 100 lbs...... 4 1.06
Crushed Barldy, per too lbs. ,.x f t-65 

Vegetables - 
Celery, per head ....
Lettuce, two beads 
Garlic, per lb. ....OnionV«lbs for .............................
Green Onions, 8 bunches for ...
Cauliflower! < esST ..
Oabbage new, per lb.
Red Cabbage, per lb.
Grew Peas, per lb, ...
Beans, per lb,
Beans, per lb. .
Tomatoes, per 
Beets, per lb.
Cucumbers, each ,
Carrots, per lb,
Sweet Potatoes, 4 lfis. ...
Mushrooms

Î:SÎ -

• i Lamb, *per 1^’, *.'..............
Mutten, per ga ......
Lamb, per quarter, fore ..
Lamb, per quarter, hind..
Veal, dressed per lb. ..,
GeeSe, dressed, per lb: , .
Guinea Fowls, each ......... 31.00

MaTaM,Nak:;v.v.v.vieto:?2
Bacon, p*r lb. . . ................... .. .36 to.86
S°S.’..dre5eed’ Ier to- . - •.. r.48% te .16 
Rabbits, dressed, each ......... .60 to.46

"•-flftol.60 
.,.,1.76 to i.00
.v.; lU teio-

an, well-kept, 
:s found else- 
ien you study

2.00 
2.00 

; i,66
i 1.60m
32.:ts 2.25' *•»*- • 

» e-• r.per um 11.00
16.00
20.00

...SC 

. .IOC
IOC

• •sees 25c
••••*#25c 
.......... 15c

4,05t
4016 8* 7.4 

21 64 6.8 
33 61 6.7

.2612 18 8.8 
12 28 8,8

6 U tl

601 8.4 
6 64 44 
1 20 6.8 
2 43 74 

14 04 7,4 
6 28 7.7

41.00 
20 to .25

P»!

II
'ANY i,

■#
7 88

BOBALLANTIN»—At ^ang ,-Sorice," Oak 

Bay, on Nov. 18tb, to Mr. and Mrs. J. a. Ballantlne, a son.

X/,ivernment St. 10 m11.............20c
basket12 ,1REID—On November 12, at St. Joseph’s 

Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. Percy Reid, 
of Careross, Yukon, a yon. 

SOUTHWELL — At Prairie Hotel, 
Saaniohton, B- O., on the 14th test., 
the wife of John Southwell, pf a sot*. 
Peterborough Advertiser, England, 

please copy.

13 « * e * • . ef musa14 ? * * ’ V• Uo15
M16 25» -,» 1« 3.8 

406-1.6 
0 00 6.8 
146 6.2
2 30 8.6
3 24 7.0
4 17 7.4 
6 12 7.7 
6 14 8.0 
T 44 8.3 
9 06 8.6 
0 01 1.0 
0 62 1.4

17 , per lb,
B»iry Produce

Eggs— ,
Fresh Eastern, per dozen ..it. ' 40
Eastern, per dozen ........... .35

Cheese— - ■
Canadian, per lb.
Negfcbstel. each ..
Cream, local, each
Mantt^SaTper lb. .......v.. .35
Dest-Dairy ................25 to .80
Victoria Creamery, per Ifi. ...
Cewichan Creamery, per lb,,

. .XXiôûi V.4
11 57 8.3 19 39 4.8
12 11 8.6 1044 4.1 
13» 8.7 3003 3.3 
II 60 8.9 80’30 2.6 
IS 11 9.2 21 03 1.8
13 3» 9.4 21 41 1.3
13 51 9.6 22 24 0.9
14 17 9.6 23 12 0.8
14 49 9.4 .................

iliiliiiSti
•.............. ... ................

Lamps
Lanterns
Lanterns
Lanterns

is
18
20
21
22
2 3 .2024 BARKER-ARNOLD—In this .city on the 

12th in*t., at the Bishop’s'Palace, by 
,*he Rev. Father Cain, Henry Barker, 
of London, Eng., to Olympia P. Arn- * 
old of Cork, Ireland.

.06
,1025

» ’ <• t* ’26 V4 27 ■;28
29 T4530 ,41 2KKS

BURT—in this city on the 10th Inst., 
Arthur Hayes Burt, youngest son of 
the late 3. S. and Mrs. A. E. Burt, 
aged 83 years, a native of Victoria,

RAYMOND—At St. Joseph's hospital, on 
11th Inst., John Raymond, jr., aged 

40 years, a native of the Channel 
Islands.

ELLWOOD—At Danby House, Nester- 
fleld, Yorkshire, England, (suddenly) 
John S: Ellwood, aged li year*. Fa
ther ot Mrs. O. T. Fo* of this etty.

V *49Standard, for
■ ■■■ Hjaepiuited

Water. -
The height Is in. feet and tenths of a 

foe*, above the average level of tie low
est Low Water In each month of the 
year. This level is half a foot lower 

the datum to which the soundings 
on the admiralty chart of Victoria bar
ker are reduced.

40By
• 40 1V ' ' ' .-*—**•!*

Grape Fruit per dozen , 
oranges, per dozen .

TYE Sffft8Moved by Miss Creasa Seconded by 
Mrs. Jenkins.

Amendment proposed by the Wo
man’s Auxiliary p. R. Jubilee Hos
pital—Resolved, that the Canadian 
club be asked to add to Its roll an hon
orary membership for women, where-

CO., LTD. the

KHSinJir.:. ; ...
RBiatSsi Ub^pSr JTib.25 to M
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S(Maetlrift^|r ~~èÿf1ttlBedrc :□ Furniture "-SDJIi&Sa

Perhaps the handsomest, and certainly the most interesting, addition to the furniture 
showrooms is a new Bedroom Suite in Circassian Walnut. A carefully selected and beauti
ful piece of wood has been used in this. The peculiar color of the wood, the beautiful 
“grain,” and the wonderful “natural” finish master workmen have given these pieces make 
them really dèlightful and worthy of a special visit to this department. Combined with superior 
materials and workmanship is a design at once pleasing; and attractive. We cannot imagine 
a much more handsomely furnished Bedroom than this suite, and a -rich Brass Bed, with 
pets and yyall hangings to harmonize. The suite consists of four pieces—Chiffonier, Dresser. 
Ladies’ Dressing Table and Somnoe, and at $275:00 these four splendid pieces are splendid 
value.

car-

L

Four Piece Suite—Finest Circassian Walnut - - $275

'

m

THE VICTORIA COLONIST
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Friday, November 20,1908.

An Advance Showing of Holiday Furniture
z v

Many Dainty New Ar- « 
rivals Are Now Shown - 
in Our Big Furni- 

ture Department Ç

H

Many suitable gift pieces in furniture are now shown here, the late additions disclosing 
especially desirable pieces.

The gift offerings of this shop are, however, not confined to the Furniture De*- 
partment. From the basement up through the whole five floors are hundreds of USE

FUL presents, for this is the “Home of Sensible Gifts”-— , 
the only sort you should send—the sort that please and are ap
preciated for months after other items aré forgotten and gone.

Some wonderfully attractive pieces in Furniture have just 
been placed on show. Chief among the many lines just re
ceived are some splendid pieces in Dining Room Furniture,
Bedroom Furniture, and Parlor Furniture. If you would 
the very newest ideas in these several lines—see these pieces.
They are indeed worthy. Pleased to show, you-

some

|L

see

The Mail Places This Store at Your Own Door
The mail brings this big establishment’s many offerings right to the home of the dweller 

m the smaller towns and country homes of the whole Province.. Do not lose the advantages 
of shopping by mail with this store. Shopping by mail here, means getting just what you 
want, getting a bigger choice, saving money. Our Mail Order Department is well organized 
and we guarantee you satisfaction in shopping by mail. Try us with a trial order.

'"CERTAINLY THE FINEST SHOWING OF CARPETS HERE 

THE “FIRST" FURNITURE STORE OF THE “LAST" WEST.—ESTAB. 1862

HOMES
HOTELS
CLUBS
BOATS

CHURCHES
SCHOOLS
STORES
OFFICES

SHOWROOMS: GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA, B.C. FACTORY: HUMBOLDT ST.

ta

DAINTY CHINA JUST PLACED ON DISPLAY
Today sees the first showing of an unusually large and interesting shipment of dainty 

china—china pieces with which you’ll be delighted.
Don’t miss your very first opportunity to see these pieces. Some delightful items suitable 

for Christmas gifts among the lot. ’
I- - ■

Why Not Have a Kitchen Things 
Your KitchenNew Carpet Be- 

fore Xmas

/
x

Should Havei

» »,
6 Shffi

AfoA
The ’Xmas i buyer would do 

well to. start the task of select
ing now. You’ll fiitd it much 
easier now than later. Stocks 
are more complete, and the ab
sence of rush and bustle permits 
of more leisurely consideration.

Many new things in china, 
glass and silver have just been 
placed in stock, and you will 
find a large collection of suit
able things for gift giving at 
our store.
We have abundantly done the 

thinking and preparing for you 
and are able to offer you many 
suggestions in suitable gifts in 
silver, china, cut glass and 
kindred lines.

Thé choice is extensive and 
prices unusually interesting. 
Come in.

'Am
p-.’’

Yes, why not give one or 
two rooms a little treat in 
the way of a floor covering? 
Brighten up the home for 
Christmas and the Winter 
season. 1

We are grandly prepared 
to carry out your wishes 
along these lines. Our pre
sent stock of carpets is a 
magnificent assemblage of 
quality carpets. Designs * 
werp never better—choice 
never more complete.

Our carpet values are 
worth investigation, but 
when comparing prices we 
just ask you to remember 
that ours are “guaranteed” 
carpets—a big item, indeed.

Ever visited our Kitchen 
Furnishing 
Perhaps you don’t know that 
we have one of the most 
complete Kitchen Furnishing 
stores in the West.

Departftient ?

Kitchen goods of most 
every good kind are sold 
here in plenty—little helps 
that are big labor savers and 
sold at fairest prices.

The Weiler
Standard is applied to the 
Tinware, the Enamelware

.Quality

and the “Kitchen Things” 
in general. You’ll find in * 
these items just the little 
touch of EXTRA quality 
that characterizes .other 
Weiler Merchandise.

selves greatly with the political re
organization of the Empire, but they 
do think much about Improved methods 

communication and potential com- 
erclal advantages. At this time the 

■ question of a cheaper telegraphic ser
vice Is occupying a very prominent 
plaoe In public attention, and It may 
be said that nothing of an Inter- 
Imperial nature has more strongly 
commended Itself to Canadian opinion. 
It Is announced that Mr. Lemlettx dur-

relleà Upon It. The peiyls at Canada 
know of no reason wny they should 
divide politically upon race and reli,
Sion; they would refuse .to respond tr* 
such a demand, and the result would-) wholly Interesting and very timely, 
be that the Rpman Catholics, who now Everything bearing upon the capabill- 
do not belong to one party more than ties of the region to be traversed by 
another, would be forced to oppose, the Grand Trunk Pacific Is important 
those who raised such,an Issue. Mis- just now. It is important to the corn- 
chief enough was dofae at the late elec- pany \yhlch Is constructing the line, 
tion by the circulation of the Orange because It. shows the .traffic-producing 
Sentinel article. But we ftut the case capabilities of a region from whiejj 
upon no such low plane. The election not very 'much was expected. We yen- 
returns since Confederation show that ture to say that, In the various estl- 
while the Province of Quebec usually mates made by Mr. Hays and his as
pects a very large majority of govern- sociales as to the business that would 
ment supporters, the popular vote Is be. developed in British Columbia, the 
pretty well divided. We have not the probability of fruit shipments from the 
full returns of the recent elections at lànd along the line to the prairie region 
hand, but those of the election of 1904 was not taken Into account. Neither 
show <the majorities of the Liberals in is It likely to have been considered that 
many of the constituencies to be small, there wère fine areas, which as soon as 
The suggested issue would drive all they were'made accessible, would be 
Quebec into one political camp. But cut up into comparatively small farms, 
our point is that public opinion in thereby ensuring a somewhat dense 
Quebec is as amenable to,reason as it population. These sources of future 

"Is in other provinces. Mr. Fielding was traffic must appear to the promoters of 
able to go to Ottawa in 1904 with a the enterprise like “something found”; 
Solid phalanx in support of Sir Wilfrid they must certainly be something that 
Laurier and British Columbia sent an- could not very well have been anticipât- 
other. No one ascribed this to the fact ed. It is Important to the province, for it 
that Sir Wilfrid was a Frenchman and shows what scope there is for the ex- 
a Roman Catholic ; why then should panslon of. the settled area. Whatever 
that be given as the reason why he doubts nfay, have existed on the sub
secured a large majority of the votes ject in times past, there is no longer 
from Quebec. There was a time when any as to the development along the 
the greater part of Sir John Macdon- line of the new railway of a settled 
aid’s majority came from Quebec. district, whose people will be occupied

We want no “race and religion” cry in a diversity of industries, in which 
-In Canada. There is no group of public farming will play an exceedingly ira
nien in the Dominion whose advent to portant part, 
office is so desirable that the country 
should be rent in twain and the bitter- Dame Rumor has for the present' re- 
est of all animosities should be precipl- lapsed into silence In regard to po- 
tated in order to bring it about. Let lltical changes at Ottawa. The story 
us take defeat like men. The people about Mr. Borden's retirement to ac- 
of other provinces than Quebec re-, cept a sollcitorshlp from the Can- 
fused to respond to'the appeals made adlan Pacific is authoritatively de- 
to them by the Conservatives. If there ; nled- although It is not denied that the 
is to be a changé of government four. Conservative leader is not particular- 
years from now, let it be because the *y anxious for a longer political ca- 
Conservatives have shown themselves 
deserving of public confidence, and not 
because jt has been possible to set race 
against race and religion against re
ligion.

better British Columbia is known ' the 
more highly it .is appreciated.

The facts set forth by our corres
pondent, while not wholly new, are

XLhe Colonist
The Colonist Printing A Publishing m 

Company, Limited Liability 
27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.1

. THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
si oh *ns his present visit to London will 

Y» confer with the British government 
**' «s with reference to the construction of a 
’* telegraphic cable between the Mother

Sent postpaid to Canada and the country and the Dominion, the cost to
be borne by the governments of the 
two countries. This Is estimated at

SIR HENRI JOLY DE LOTBINIERE. ^sV^t*
„ " ^ • . _ , stacle to the success of the plan. A

News of the death of Sir Henri Joly London - despatch says that the Globe 
de Lotbiniere will be read wltp regret Qf that city declares the proposal to 
all over Canady, and nowhere more so well worthy of consideration and 
than in this city, where he lived and support.
dispensed a graceful and courtly hos- Last [week the first sessions of the 
pitality during the term in which he conference, which Is considering the 
filled the office of Lieutenant-Govemor practicability of establishing cheaper 
of British Columbia. His health has cable rates between points within the 
not been of the best for a long time, Empire, were held. The principle oti- 
and advices received from his home in ject of the conference seems to be the 
Quebec only a few days ago indicated inauguration of à 2-cent rate on trans- 
that the end of his long and useful Atlantic cablegrams. Mr. J. Henniker 
career was not far away. Heaton is at the head of the raôve-

To those who only knew Sir Henri ment, and he is confident of ultimate
in his later years, he scarcely appeared success, although he does not minimize 
to be a man of vigorous fighting quail- the strength of the opposition to* the 
ties, but the story of his premiership proposal. He proposes the purchase of 
of Quebec shows him to have been a all the Atlantic cables by the British 
màh of splendid courage and abundant and United States governments at a 
resourcefulness. Although bqm In fair valuation. Such a step he says, 
France, he was a Canadian In every -is feasible and possible in the inter-
other sense of the word, and although ests of millions in both countries; It
his education was received in the is absolutely necessary.” He looks 
European land, he proved an apt pupil upon the investment as one that woiild 
in the principles of Responsible Gov
ernment. Discussing his possible ac
tion in an anticipated emergency, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier said: , “You may rely 
upon Sir Henri’s doing what is strictly 
constitutional . under all clrcumr 
stances.” He combined in a rare de
gree suaviter in modo with fortiter in 
re. >JHe was always gentle, huf on 
occasion he could be firmness itself.
His advanced age combined with his 
falling health made It impossible for 
hint to participate any longer in the 
public life of Canada, which he so 
greatly adorned, nevertheless the coun
try is distinctly the poorer by reason 
of his death. The influence of a man 
of his loftiness of purpose, uprightness 
of life and -broad, kindly sympathies is 
always great. Its circle In 
may grow narrow, as advancing age 
lessens the capacity for action, but It 
Is ever present and ever tends to the 
uplifting of our idea of citizenship.
When the public .life of Sir Henri Joly 

"de Lotbiniere is recalled it will always 
tie remembered as that of one, who In 
the turmoil of party politics always 
kept his honor bright and his name 
unsullied.

Apart from his association with 
political affairs, Sir Henri’s chief inter
est centred in forestry. To him a tree 
was more than a growing piece of 
wood, to be cut down for timber or 
fuel, when needed, or allowed to remain 
for ornamental purposes. It was an 
example of creative work, than which 
nothing is more useful for the 
development of humanity. He saw 1n 
a tree a “hiding of power." It spoke 
to him of infinite possibilities, 
realized far more fully than most men 
how completely the welfare of man
kind and that of trees are Interwoven.
He began a labor of love 111 this con
nection, when resident -at Government 
House. We understand that the ma
jority of the young trees planted by 
him are yet in the gardens there, and 
are at the disposal of the city. We 
venture to suggest that a certain 
number of them should be utilized to 
form an avenue in some part "of the 
city, say in the North Park, and that 
the name of Lotbiniere should be giveiy 
to it, thereby preserving the kindly 
recollections which the citizens of 
Victoria have of him and commemorat
ing his praiseworthy effort to instil 
into the minds of the people of the 
province a love for trees and an ap
preciation of their great importance. - 

To the bereaved relatives the Colon*
1st extends on behalf of the people of 
Victoria an expression of deep sym
pathy. Not the least of his services 
to his adopted country was to rear a 
family who in all the qualities, which 
go to make good Canadians and good 
members of any community, keep alive 
the ideals of their father.

One year .... 
Six Months .. 
Three months

United Kingdom.

f:

prove remunerative, because if the 
rates were reduced to two cents a word 
the cables would be worked ta their 
full capacity. He anticipates that the 
increase would be 20-fold in the volume 
of business, whereas the reduction of 
rates would only be 8.06 per cent. In 
other words the cables would earn 40 
cents where they now only earn 24 
cents, and the cost of operating would 
only be slightly increased.

In. this .connection it may be men
tioned that Sir Sandford Fleming a 
few years ago published a pamphlet in 
which he sought to show that tele
grams might be profitably carried be
tween all points in Canada at the pre
sent minimum rate charged for com
mercial business, or say, 25 cents for 
the first 10 words and a cent a word 
for anything additional. Let it be 
supposed that Sir Sandford’s proposal 
for transmission over land lines In 
Canada were carried into effect, and 
the 2-cent rate were adopted for cable 
messages, we would be able to send a 
10-word message from Victoria to 
London for 46 cents. At present such a 
message would cost $3.70. If such a 
reduction is within the range of pro
fitable telegraphy, any effort in reason 
is worth making to secure It. The in
crease in personal, social and commer
cial telegraphy that would ensue is dif
ficult to limit, and the resulting 
benefit to the public in a variety of 
ways is too great to be” measured. Let 
it be supposed, in addition, that a 
press service of 3 cents a word could 
be provided. It wopld ' then be easy 
enough to arrange for a first class 
British news service, by the several 
provincial dailies combining to form 
a local Associated Press with a corres
pondent in London.

As Mr. Henniker Heaton

: reer.

The Local Council of Women have 
decided to ask the Canadian Club to 
add to its roll an honorary member
ship for women, “whereby they may be 
admitted to all instructive and Intellec
tual privilèges provided, and may take 

The last report of Mr. J. S. Larke Part special Social occasions." The 
on Australasian trade with Canada is request is one which, we fancy, will be 
not very satisfactory. Notwlthstand- readily .acceded to. In several of the 
ing the advantage enjoyed by them large centres of Eastern Canada women 
under the preferential tariff, Canad- are admitted to membership in the 
lan manufacturers do not seem to be Canadian clubs on the basis mentioned, 
able to hold their own In competition 1 and the arrangement has been found to 
in that market with their rivals in^ work admirably, 
the United States.
satisfactory reasons for this, but they 
do not appear on the face of the trade Episcopal high school of Virginia on 
returns. Iri one particular the fault Saturday, President Roosevelt gave 
is clearly with, the Canadians. Mr. j some excellent advice. He told them 
Larke draws attention to the im-1 he Believed in sports and urged the 
porta tion of books and stoves into ; boys to play hard when they played, 
New Zealand, and mentions that the, but also to work hard when they 

*an fact?rle« w l 50t make an worked. “Scorn to be guilty of any

far below thfout^f of the"UnUeSi ****>£ ^zidenÆ’ ThU 
States factories. In regard to adapt-1 f .m .
Ing the goods to the requirements of i* îan ^ taken ,°
possible customers, Great Britain is K ?
far ahead of all competitors. Canada nen* n athletics In the United States, 
supplies all the canned salmon used 
in Australasia, but there its fish trade 
with the Southern Dominions stops.
Great quantities of preserved fish are 
Imported from Great Britain, although Js 
the fishing grounds on the western 
coast of Canada are far nearer than conditions in Çÿijna.and her relations 
the Mother Country. ;Hef% seems to bo with other powers. Great bodies move 
a line of trade which Canada is rièg- 

-lecting. -In the - item of "furniture,
Canadian trade is growing, but as 
our furniture has the advantage of the 
preferential tariff there seems to be 
"no valid reason why the United States 
should supply the market as exten
sively as It has been doing. The same 
is also true of nails. The United 
States ships more of these than Can
ada. although the latter pày a duty of 
2 shillings a hundredweight, while 
the former > pay 3 shillings. The 
specific items mentioned above relate 
to the imports of New Zealand only, 
but the general observation that Ca
nadian trade Is not exhibiting the In
crease which might hkve been looked 
for applies to the whole of Aus
tralasia. : V -

AUSTRALASIAN TRADE

one sense

There may be
In an address to the students of the

the merit of

proper Those most competent to judge of 
the situation are of the opinion tnat 
the change In thé rulership at Pekin 

not likely to baye any large disturif- 
; effect, for this present at least, on

He

says,
everybody but the shareholders hi, the 
Cable Trust, Is In fi-dVor of the pro
posed reduction. He ajso says that the 
Trust is so alarmed at the prospect of 
a public demand for cheap cablegrams 
that a certain section of the metro
politan press Is vigorously combatting 
the suggestion. We feel very favor
ably impressed with the proposal of an 
Alt-Red Cable across the Atlantic, to 
be owned by the government of the 
United Kingdom and Çanada. Such an 
enterprise would have an Immediate 
effect upon rates, and would, we be
lieve, be,the first step towards govern
ment ownership of all ocean telegra
phic cables. "

slowly, and there Is such a tremendous 
mass of populhttutf* In the Flowery 
Kingdom that a considerable period of 
time will necessarily have to elapse be
fore the hundreds" of millions of inhab
itants will be cognizant of any change 
in the situation at tile seat of govern
ment.

|l

*
The seed sowed by the masterful ex- 

pprients in England of the cause of 
woman's rights seems to have, taken 
root at the most distant outpists of 
Empire, If one may judge from the 
tenor of a debate which added to the 
Interest of the proceedings at Tuesday 
evening’s session of the Anglican Sy
nod. The ladles were nqt lacking In 
champions of their claims for a greater 
measure of llbérty In those matters 
now specially reserved for the delibera
tions of rrten, and, although the parti
cular point under discussion was de
cided against them, it was obvious from 
the arguments âdvànced by the various 
■speakers that their cause is gaining 
ground.

:

THE GERMAN CRISIS
FERTILE VA.LLEYSIt is no exaggeration to describe the 

recent incident in Germany, in which 
the course taken by the Kaiser was ad
versely criticized by the Reichstag, as 
a crisis, for there can be no doubt that 
a turning point had come In the his
tory of ,that country. Conservatives 
may minimize it as they will, but an 
issue hqd squarely arisen between the 
Kaiser and the" people of Germany. 
The

’ We have a very interesting descrip
tion of three valleys in the Coast Divi
sion of Central British Columbia, which 
we print this morning. We may say to 
our’ esteemed contributor that we have 
struck out one sentence on the princi
ple that “comparisons are odious." The 
Information contained In the article is 
of great general interest and Is fully In 
line with what has appeared in this 
.paper on, former occasions. A very in
teresting thing in connection with the 
opening of British Columbia is that 
the more extensive is the fund of 
knowledge acquired from exploration, 
the more valuable the province ap
pears. British Columbia has been 
somewhat singular in one respect. In 
regard to most undeveloped lands the 
unknown is generally taken as valua
ble; but the reverse has beén the case 
with this province, and what was not 
known to be good has been set down 
as bad or at least doubtful, 
frowning mountains have proved too 
much for the Imagination of superficial 
observers. This has been the case ever 
since any attention was paid to the 
Northwest Coast Congressman Ben
ton, speaking in the United States 
House of Representatives about thirty 
years ago. said;. "We know, that north 
of the Straits of Juan de Fuca all is 
darkness and. desolation," and he voiced 
the opinion of every one, excépt possi
bly the officials of the - Hudson’s Bay 

"Company and a. few pioneers. British 
Columbia has had to Uve down a re
putation which was given to it in ig
norance. In Mr. Blake’s “sea of moun
tains,” there are thriving; cities and 
towns and great areas of beautiful 
chords. To most people the central 
part of the province has appeared to be 
of utility, only because of potential 
mineral development, the standing 
timber and cattle ranges. The few 
people, who ventured to predict that It 
might become valuable agriculturally, 
were looked upon as amiable though 
mistaken enthusiasts. We are all 
learning something about our country, 
and it is all ' to its advantage. The

BRITISH COLUMBIANS That there Is sufficient land ex
plored to afford homes for a thousand 
families’in the cotintry lying between 
Stuart lake, to the east, Bablne lake 
to the west, Cunningham lake to the 
north and Fraser lake to the south, is 
the opinion of Mr. J. H. Brownlee, the 
well-known land surveyor, who has 
just returned after spending six months 
in the service of the Provincial Gov
ernment in the district south of Hazle
ton. We are very glad to be informed 
that throughout the district the set
tlers expressed themselves well sat
isfied with the new policy of the gov
ernment to give settlers the first 
choice of land. Better transportation 
facilities are. of course, needed, and we 
doubt not that thé governmént will 
give this matter its early attention. To 
quote Mr. Brownlee: “I consider thé 
country good for hardy frontiersmen 
to go into and make a home, but for 
the present I would not advise men 
with families to go in. A road or trail 
from Fraser Lake to Bablne Lake by 
may of- Beaver River Is being asked 
for by settlers, and if this facility is 
afforded to reach the country from the 
south, there will be' reason for no com
plaint. There Is already 20 miles of 
good wagon road and about 40 miles of 
the trail built by themselves, 
appears to be a reasonable request to 
ask for a trunk line to reach Fraser 
Lake from the south. This Is self-evi
dent from the Tact that the route In
to the country, via Hazelton over the 
Bablne Summit and along Bablne 
Lake, 110 miles . In length, Is both a 
difficult and expensive one. Probab
ly for six weeks 4n the autumn and for 
some length of time In the spring, the 
route over thq Bablne summit is Im
passable, the altitude being 4,000 feet, 
and everybody knows the difficulty arid 
danger of coming up and going down 
the Skeena River.”- '

I The result of the Dominion elections 
In this province has a lesson which 
ought not to be allowed to pass 
noticed. It is that the people of 
British Columbia are nothing if not 
exceedingly independent in their po
litical viëws. In Victroia a cabinet 
minister "went down to defeat and in 
the two constituencies in which the 
elections were deferred, Conservatives 
were elected, notwithstanding the fact 
that the Liberals had

quest! 
tal. The v 
powers were mediaeval- He was rapid
ly becoming the incarnation of abso
lutism, and all observers saw that 
sootier or, later there would -be a colli
sion between him and his Hberty-lov- 
ing people. Let It not tie forgotten that 
the Germans have been nurtured In 
principles of democracy for many gen
erations. Democracy has riot found 
expression in that country as it did in 
the United. Kingdom, or as it has -In 
America, for the feudal idea has sur
vived, nevertheless the German ideal 
of government is not - autocratic but 
popular. The Kaiser in this "respect 
has been an anachronism.

We do. not place too high a value 
upon the outcome of thelncldent when 
we say that It marks the beginning of 
the end of personal government in Ger
many. In a matter of this kind there 
can be no step backward. The Gérman 
people will never surrender to any man, 
no matter how eminent he may be, the 
right to dictate the foreign policy of 
the empire and to express his views 
except through ministers responsible 
to représentatives of the people. In 
other words, the principle of respon
sible government has been recognized, 
and it will not be abandoned. Any 
change is likely to be in the direction 
of lessening the power of the Kaiser. 
In his handling of an exceedingly dif
ficult situation, Prince Buelow has dis
played a tact and firmness worthy of 
the best traditions of German states
manship? and we need not hesitate to 
give the Kaiser full credit for sagacity 
in seeing that theré was only one way 
out of the position In ‘which he had 
placed himself through his impetuosity. 
It he has lost somewhat In one respect, 
he has gained greatly In another, for 
he has taken a co 
and will comlhand 
the German people.

on involved was fundamen- 
lews of the Kaiser as tô hisun-

been confirmed 
in power for another parliamentary 
term. We are not going to say any- 

t thing about the issues involved in the 
contests in any of the constituencies, 
because they are not material to the 
point which we wish to make, and 
that is, that the electors were not con
trolled by considerations which are 
ordinally supposed to have great in
fluence. The lesson of this seems to 
be that the result of an election in 
this province cannot be estimated in 
pdvance as in some other parts -of 
the country. Our voters have more 
individual Independence. They have 
elected five Conservatives to the House 
of Commons, but If the course whlcll 
the Conserative party shall pursue be
tween now arid the next election is 
not such as ought to commend itself 
to a majority- of the people of this 
province, the verdict in such a case 
cannot he determined in advance by 
reason of anything that has happened 
this year. The Liberals had the pro- 
vince solidly in their tiands four years 
ago. It may be assumed that the re
lative numbers of the confirmed party 
men are not grealy different in 1908 
from what they were in 1904. Yet 
there was an overturn which was al
most complete. We think this shows 
a degree of independence on the part 
of the electorate, which augurs well 
for the future of the province. Right
ly or wrongly-t-it is not necessary to 
discuss that point now—a sufficient 
number of the independent electorate, 
that Is of the people who are not tied 
to either party, Thought that the Do
minion government ought to be con
demned and they condemned it. It is 
true that they did " so chiefly upon 
grounds thjat are largely local'- to 
British Columbia; but that only makes 

„ the lesson the more * valuable. It 
shows that British Columbia must be 
reckoned upon as a factor in Canadian 
politics to a far greater degree than 
has hitherto been supposed.
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confidence of

Why Do You Suffer the 
Agony of Corns

NO RACE CRY
We regret to learn that In certain 

quarters In Ontario it has been pro
posed to Introduce Into Canadian poli
tics a “race "and religion” Issue, the 
object being to unite the Protestants 
of thp Dominion into one political 
party. The suggestion does not seem 
to meet with àny favor from the lead
ers of the Conservative party, and we 
think It may be assumed to be only 
the product of chagrin on the part of 
some people, who had built up ldgh 
hopes In the anticipation of succèss at 
the late elections. Nothing more un
justifiable than such an attempt could 
be easily
worst kind of politics, for it would 
mean lasting defeat to tito party which

XY;

BOWES’ CORN CURE.
You Will never regret the wise purchase of a bottle pf his matchless 
liquid. Easily applied with a camel-hair brush. The whole outfit costs 
only 26c at this store. Sent by mail on receipt of price.

CHEAP TELEGRAPHIC RATES, 
t

The London Morning Post thinks 
that “preferential trade arrangements 
and improved steamship and telegra
phic communication” constitute the 
Canadian view of Imperial union. Like 

, most general, statements this one must 
tie received with some qualification 
but in the main it is correct. The peo
ple of Canada do not concern them-

CYRUS H. BOWES. CHEMIST
proposed. It would he the Government Street, Near Yates.
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I/lieCD VICIIIC public, who in the first moment ofII /HAl 11 I IT! 11.1 Joyful surprise scarcely conceived -the
limULill 1 1LLUU importance of the announcement to

to tuC mitmim aasttwMsre» was*111 lnt IMAIIUIN ssgsa’sa.rsÆ ss
Yon Buelow would quit lit* office and 
the reign of personal politics continu^ 
or whether the Chancellor would re
main, the desire of the people be ful
filled, and the nation as well as the 
Emperor would have a word in decid
ing the polities of the country.

With the exception of the Tageblatt, 
which closely confines its remarks, few 
of the .evening papers in Berlin com
ment' upon the audience and-its re
sult. The National Zeitung, however, 
proclaims the incident as a new era of 
representative -institutions. It says: 
“May this fresh epoch of German im
perial history, whose Rational days are 
Nov. 10 and Noir. IT, continue Jo pro
gress quietly and- peacefully without 
violent upheavals."

HATH IB DUE
TO n PUT

' irt

a
m

Pekin Reports Go to Show that 
Chinese Rulers Died From 

Natural Causes

Promises Chancellor Von Bue
low Not to Repeat inter

view Incident
:

1RESULT OF CONFERENCE FOREIGN OFFICE EXPLAINS ■

Strength of Public Feeling on 
Question Comes as Sur- - 

prise- to Emperor

British Opinion That Changd 
Will Make for Constitua 
y . trônai Reform

,
*

The Frelsinnige Zeitung says: 
"Chancellor V.on Buelow Hits fulfilled 
one part of. the'taàk which, the nation 
demanded from him. Full and lasting 
satisfaction will',, feign, when .monarch 
and government pursue fhe same, lines 
of policy, to a Realization of the ,‘con
stitutional idea. Shall we be. atde to 
see from the steps th»,ohanceHpr takes 
whether-, the , ecoutrqnqto. which have 
created so much damage will in the 
future have, a useful in* fruitful ef
fect, and in livhat manner?" j*

4

Berlin, Nov. 17.—Forced by the 
angry tide of popular feeling that 
swept the empire from end to end, Em
peror William today yielded to the 
nation, arid promised henceforth to 
conform himself to constitutional 
methods of conducting the policies of 
Germany. The climax. to the public

Pekin, Nov. 17.—Nothing has devel
oped in Pékin- today to substantiate the 
reports that the Emperor of China or 
the Dowager Empresq was poisoned or 
otherwise the victim of foul play. All 
the foreign legations here agree' that 
the Emperor met a natural death. 
Opinion varies, however, regarding the 
end ,of “the Dowager Empress, but all 
the déductions In her case are negligi- 

nft.-t&nse related to thft 
►me the circuiiF- stanttal details of .ihe ^wing away of 

their majesties. Ju.view qf the suspir 
ctoes- entert»in«S:.;*broad in .this, con
nection, the foreign office today ex
plained freely, and:at length,- the clr> 

taataaces attending ..the death of the 
EiBpefctifc- and, the Empreas. and its ex- 
poeiüon has-. bee» satisfactory 
powers friefidly to China.

London Nov. 17.—-The British attt- 
new rule in China ia

-4-utterances of the Emperor was reach
ed in . an interview which he gave to 
an Englishman and which was pub
lished in the London Dally -Telegraph 
on October 28. As the outcome of this 
the whole country was aroused, the 
Reichstag endorsed the attitude of 
many of its most prominent, members 
when they denounced thé sovereign, 
and Chancellor Yori Buelow, when he 
attempted to smooth away the affair, 
undertook to. coirimunicàte to his Ma
jesty a straight and un Varnished 
statement of how the German people 
viewed his intervention in affairs.

The Interview between the Emperor 
and the imperial chancelor took place 
at the new palace in Potsdam this 
morning, and at Its conclusion- the 
Emperor made a formal promise to his 
people that he would not in the future 
act except through the Chancellor and' 
his associate ministers. This promise : 
was made public in the Reichs Anzeig-. 
er, the official gazette of the empire.'
It was in the form of a note, printed 
on the front page, where decrees, the- 
texts of treaties and the promulgation 
of new laws usually appear. It was 
as follows:

"During today’s audience granted to 
the Imperial Chancellor, His Majesty,, 
the Emperor and King, listened for 
several hours to the report by Prince 
Von Buelow. The Imperial Chancellor 
described the feeling and its causes 
among the German people in connec
tion with the article published ih the 
Daily Telegraph. He also explained 
the positien he had taken during the 
coursé of the debates and interpel
lations on this subject in the Reich
stag. His Majesty the Emperor re
ceived the statements and explanations 
with great earnestness and then 
.pressed his will as follows: 
s "Heedless of the exaggerations of 
public criticisms, which are regarded 

. by him as incorrect, his Majesty per
ceives that his principal imperial task
is to insure the stability of the poli- a Ves^tnatfegdy-bh t»e ewttaflian 
çies of the Empire, under the guar- gisfcq-of • shipping,-it was pë'cessaty to 
dianship of constitutional reeponsibi- change.-the?nigme of.,£&^ tpg and she 
lities. In conformity therewith, his was cHrïstenèa'the " *
Majesty approves the chancellor’s "tit- The Owen is a wooden steam tug, 
teranoes In the Reichstag and assured 66.5 fest long and—W.i <cet beam,

TUG OWEN SUNK 
AT COWICHAN GAP

Steamer Maude With Owner on 
Board Left Last Night for 

the Scene

eu

to the

*tude towards thÿ
one of hopeful expectancy. It is re
cognized that the Empire’s future pro
gress depends upon what person or 
faction secures control of the new ad
ministration. . The real management qf 
affairs, it is believed, probably will 

. T „ „ . _ , .. come into other hands than Prince
by J. H. Greer,, of the Greer, Courtney, Chun’s. He is considered progressive- 
and Skene company. The Owen was; ly inclined, but is young and inez- 
in command of Capt. McKillop, who perienced. These f&st acquainted with 
with ^ts crew of five men, escaped in China'hope that Tuan Shi Kai will be 
the tug’s boat and landed at Cowtehan the power behind the throne.
Gap, from where they sent news of the The Pekin correspondent of the 
disaster to the tugboat. Particulars of Times thinks that the valedictory de- 
the disaster are meagre. The Owen trees of the Emperor and Dowager 
«n^jk a f°ck at Cowlchan Gap and Empress both powerfully strengthen 
filled quickly and. sank. The scow and the movement towards constitutional 
the load of coal were saved and moor- reform. All accounts agree that the 
ed at the gap. J. H. Greer left for the- satisfactory maintenance of order Is 
scene last night on the steamer Maude, due to Tuan Shi Kai, who has dta-

which played'during the crisis statesman! hi® 
of a high order. He is known to have 
advocated thé selection finally made 

off for the Emperor’s successor. The fact 
that Prince Chun will be for twelve 
years virtually the Emperor, the cor- 

Marion, respondent thinks, cannot weaken the 
Mr- position of Tuan Shi Kai and those 

Ight to whose influence is progressive, proviij- 
i , port, ed he keeps independent of female' ia- 
gglnion fluences.
M plac- 
leid by

.(From Wednesday’s Daily)
The tug Owen, of this city, owned by 

Greer and Newton, Was sunk yesterday 
at Cowlchan Gap while towing a scow
load of coal from Ladysmith to Van
couver, according to advices received

of the B. g* Salvage company,

«^srorto
Theÿ6went-witi<Yj«ft

TurpeTa ways Jn tbtitity. pfti

;nt thaï

was
the*

recover

jjtfider- 
a new PRISON RATHER 

THAN PAY FINE
Sir Wilfrid Goes South 

Ottawa, Nov. 16.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
leaves at .the end of this week for 
Florida, where he will take a brief 
holiday before the opening of Parlia
ment. The Premier has recovered from 
his recent indisposition, but his physi
cian advised him to take a rest and 
seek a change of air.

tchex-

Ow i THE RAIN COATgoi
Ï § 6t-ed » HERRING AT NANAIMO -jre-

Fishermen Busy With Nets—Eccen
tricity in Codfish Line—New Z 

-• opera House
President Gornjfers’ Declar

ation in Regard to Con
tempt Proceedings

Caused Girl’s Death.
Winnipeg, Nov. 16.—The mystery 

surrounding the death of Kate Poison 
who died as the result of injuries re
ceived by being knocked down by a 

t on Sdniànton street on Tuesday 
ghfr Nov. 8, has been solved. The 

local authorities had telegraphed to 
Toronto ordering the arrest of one Hal- 
lett, who Is said to have been the 
driver of the rig. Before leaving he 
sold his horse and rig in the city, ex
plaining to the purchaser that he had 
got into trouble and had Vo leave town. 
He was traced to Toronto, and this 
morning Instructions were wired to 
have him arrested at once. Hal let will 
be brought back to Winnipeg as soon 
as the arrest takes place. It is said 
that he was Intoxicated wh»" ran 
over the girl.

i

Jacent waters are alive with fi«. 
Large shoals ,ot herring are ênteriàfc 
the ,hari>or daily, and the many fish
ermen now on the spot are maklffg 
large hauls. The herring this yekr 
are reported to be of exceptionally 
good size and quality. It is expected 
that nearly 500 men will be actively 
engaged in the catching and cur 
of the fish in a few days.

Last night Simeon Day, a vetèi 
fisherman of this city, caught a mo*, 
ster codfish Just outside the hwtff 
and brought.the fish to the city, wfièlê 
it was placed on exhibition. The:cÿd 
was of extraordinary size and out of 
all proportion to the ordinary. A~<US- 
section was ordered,, and one of > tfie 
most remarkable things! ever heaiid ef 
tri ptscâtorial life Was brought to light. 
Inside thç blk,fellow*was another cod
fish, some twenty Inches in length; 
inside this cod was a rock cod eighteen 
inches In length, ana inside this was 
another ten inches m length. To make 
the story complete, inside the Inner
most sod-was tlrtf herring which Mr. 
Day-waa-.using as bait,.- The facts are 
exaatiy-m-s.'-*"’--'- -Tto big fish was 

a Vehdome hotel.

TJ»e Rain Coat of today is a eo&t of many functions.
;It' ^tiswérs for an Overcoat, is a great protection *n 

cool Weather, gives a man a well dressed appearance, and 
affords waterproof protection on rainy days.

We’ve Rain Coats in a variety of fabrics, tan, olive, 
and gray mixtures, cravenetted by makers who best know t 
how.

rigSr Y niPrince Vou Buelow had determined 
upôïi handing in his resignation if 

, the Emperor had not met the country’s 
, demands. But as such a situation did 
,22Y arl?e. the audience ended with the 
1 Emperor saying to the Imperial 
Chancellor that he reposed fim con
fidence in his wisdom. It is certain, 
now In the minds of the German peo- 

' Pie that a step has been taken towards 
' freer government.

Interpreted by the events leading 
Hp ft* to® least this declaration of 
'the Emperor can mean, is that his ma
jesty promises to limir his freedom 
'of speech, and observe carefully the 
constitutional forms in taking no in
itiative without the advice and consent 

-of the prime minister.’ This narrow 
-interpretation is strictly a bureau - 
:cratto view.... A wider view, as voiced 
by the Liberal press, is that Germany 
-enters upon a new -era. of government 
responsible to the people, with the 

-crown and thé nation acting together.
Mutual goodwill prevailed at the 

audience, and the emjSror -displayed

-SKBSSE* WttSSXS}.
moved .by . the occurrences of recent 
days. > .The; chancellor declared that 
his .general position Was contained in 
the manifesto of conservative poHcy 

-which represents the most loyal sec
tion of the German people, Issued on 

. November 6. This declaration expres
sed serious concern “that not infre
quently the utterances of his majesty 
bring our foreign politics into a diffi
cult situation,” and added: “In or
der that the emperor's reputation may 

:be preserved from criticism and dis
cussion, and the German empire and 

•people from- complications and harm,
• J express the reverential view that 
'greater reserve be displayed in future
in making such utterances.”

’ Prtnce Von Buelow bore, he said,
' the mandate of the rulers of Bavaria,
; Wurtemhurg, Saxony and Baden, the 
four prominent states in the empire 

. Outside qf . Prussia, to communicate
-t° hi® -majesty .their collective hope _ , ... . _
that he would be more reticent in the GrouP of Mmerel Claims on Seymour 

' future. The chancellor submitted au- Creek Said to Have Brought 
thorizatlon from the Prussia cabinet Price of $600,000
to express their agreement with him ------------ -
as minister president jn the council' Vancouver,-Nov. 17.—It is reported" 
He represented also that members of 'on good authority,, says the North 
the relchstag, without - distinction of Vancouver Express. that a,dejti>of very 
party, have sjnee their discussion In larSe proportions Is In courae.flf mego-. 
the chamber,, received an immense tiatlon son the - iBank of i- VtUieouvor- 
quantity.of correspondence from' their «roup of. mineral claims, "situated at 
leading supporters In the provinces "the head, of Seymour creek. The pro- 
in aMWOvai of the parliament’s posi- 'petty- waa. originally staked by Jos. 
tlon, and resolutions from numerous Snultfer, ' an old-time Kootenay pros-*

. organizations In their constituencies Pector. Last spring he bonded the 
, couched in similar terms. The feeling gt°uP to the British America#! Mining 
of the country, he said, appeared well 81,3 Development' syndicate for a sum 
nigh unanimoua approximating a quarter of a million

The emperor frequently Interrupted dollars.
. Prince Von Buelow with questions. This company, under great difffcul- 
supplementing the information he had Ves, packed in supplies and have been 
received from other sources by the developing the property during the 
chancellor’s replies. His majesty summer, meeting with pronounced suc- 
was surprised, even astonished by cess, 
the assemblage of facts, indicating company learned of the .property and 
the aspiration apd demands of the visited the group and finally got an ex
people. The chancellor thought' that pert opitifoti theteon. Negotiations 

. the people should invariably influence for a bond wqre at once opened-And It 
the acts of the. sovereign. The emperor Is about to be concluded, the purchase 

- accepted Prince Von Buelow’s views pfice, it Is said, being $600,606. 
fully, and agreed to the publication of The Bank of Vancouver group Is a 
asurance to this effect. * copper-gold proposition and to in real-

The chancellor did not ask that the jty a mountain of ore, so much of it 
emperor should issue a decree or any being in eight on the surface. A force

• formally signed statement but desired of men' have been working all eum- 
him to approve the text of the Reichs mer stripping the various ledges and 
Anzeiger note, which the emperor running Jn exploration turiftels, and
Y, ..yby* «B^ssyaaJwS^

Within half an hour of the Chanoel- nel Was started and the >• ore hag 
, lor’e return to Berlin, bulletins issued steadily ijbpr&ved, the gb'td Values be- 
gratia 6y the evening newspapers re- ing particularly high. Reèent assays 

, porting a favorable issue bf the itièet- hWve'glVefi $76 pefr ton in gold, .With a 
ing between the Emperor and Prince, high percentage of copper and 
were, eagerly snatched by an anxious silver. '. ■

the Marlon was engaged in towing the 
barge Japan when that i vessel was 
blown up when carrying dynamite be
tween Ketchikan and the Hadley 
smelter- The . Japan was demolished 
and all on board Were killed, and one 
man. on the Marten was killed by a 
flying splinter.

SAFEGUARDING OF FUNDS

Several Methods Suggested, 
But None Yet Found 

PracticableCONVICTS SET FINE 
TO ALABAMA MINE See Our Special Raincoat

Denver, Colo., NOv: 16.—After a week 
devoted principally .tor the work of or
ganizing and deliberation in committee 
rooms, the annual convention of the 
American Federation of Labor resum
ed its sessions todaÿ! Committee re
ports were the first order of business. 
Settlement of judicial fights will con
sume considerable time, and the elec
tion of officers will not be reached un
til late in the week. ■ ,, .

. President Samuel, Gompers at the- af
ternoon session today declared that It 
he were found guilty and fined In the 
contempt proceedings against him at 
Washington he yirould go to jail before 
he would pay his fine, or before he 
would allow, the Federation to pay any 
fine for him. 
made by Mr. Gompers during a dis
cussion of the report of the committee 
on the treasurer’s report.

The committee . recommended that 
immediately following the adjournment 
of the convention,- the executive com
mittee should take up the proposition 
of the placing of their funds where 
they may be removed from danger of 
attachment. The report brought on a 
political discussion, in which several 
members declared themselves in favor 
of the. formation of an independent 
political party. .

Treasurer John' B.. Lennon said that 
he had discussed the matter of safe
guarding the funds- with good attor
neys, and they alleged that It was im
possible without resulting hr some per
son’s injury. Several suggestions were 
made from the floor, one being tnat the 
funds be deposited in Canada, and an
other that-the certificates of deposit he 
taken out - in some other name than 
that of the treasurer.

TRAIN MEN KILLED 
IN C. P. R. WRECK

Paring, Plot to. Escape Causes 
' Deaths' of Eight of Their 

* . - Number
It’s a Winner

Engine and Three Cars Go Over 
Embankment Because of 

Washout

'■Birmingham, Ala, Nov. 17.—Accord
ing to managers of the mine, fifty state 
convicts employed In the mines at 
Pratt City, former a conspiracy to set 
number 3 mine afi =, aid escape dur
ing the confusion. »

As a result eight convléts were 
burned to death, one is missing and 
toe c'hei 41 are safely locked in the 
stockade. The eight 'bodies were re
covered.

The coup was cunningly planned and 
daringly executed. A "let of timber ly
ing in ihe manway was Ignited, and' 
the convicts hoped that when atten
tion had been attracted to the flames, 
they could make- their way through the 
flames and escape by the main en
trance.

There were a number of free labor
ers in the mine also, but only one is 
missing tonight, and it to not known 
whether he perished or made his es
cape. Tiie file did little damage to the 
mines.

Allen & Co.
FIT-REFORM

v fdi
and W
ZensYi'Ehe -best authorities on- cod 
and.,their habits make no mention of 
such an occurrence as happened to 
this fish, and the oldest fishermen in 
town never heard of such an inci
dent The fish are now on exhibi
tion at the :. Vendôme hotel, and at
tracted a large crowd of curiosity 
seekers. ” T ■'

Construction is' to be started at onte 
on a new and up-to-dâto opera house 
for this city. The house is to be 
modern and up to the times in every 
respect. It will have ' 6 heating capa
city qf 1600 people ancf 'WlIl be very 
centrally situated. The bbuse will be 
so constructed that it will- be- able to 
Stage the largest companies traveling. 
Local capital will erect the^- building, 
for which the plans are drawn. T)ie 
city has long been in need of an opera 
house wheh " the best, shows can Be 
properly staged. • .

y a score ofeiti-

Vancouver, Nov. 17.—Engineer 
Brown, of Kamloops, and Fireman 
Righter, of Vancouver, were killed In ' 
the wreck of a Canadian Pacific freight 
train which ran Into a washout npar 
Lytton early this morning. Brakeman 
Clarence Anderson, of Kamloops, was 
fatally scalded, dying at Kamloops this 
afternoon. ,
' The engine and three cars went over 

the embankment forty feet to the river. 
Rains this week have been heavy, and 
considerable of the embankmeht Un
derneath the track was washed oiit. 
The first cars of the train went oyer, 
but fhe remainder were held by the 
automatic brakes.

Fireman Righter was a son of Peter 
Righter, the man who brought the first 
train into Vancouver, and was to have 
been iaarrle* in Kamloops at Christ
mas. ' •

The body of the engineer has not yet 
been found.

Todays1 westbound passenger train 
was held east of the break, the passen
gers being transferred. The track will 
not he fully repaired until tomorrow.

Sheriff's Sale Postponed.
Prince Rupert, Nov. 0.6,—The sale of 

a million and a half feet of lumber 
and one million feet of logs belonging 
to thq British Columbia Tie and Tim
ber company, and now at their sawmill 
at Seal harbor, which was advertised 
to take place at the courthouse here 
last Tuesday, and sold at public auc
tion by the sheriff, has been indefinite
ly postponed. The property was seized 
by Deputy Sheriff Vickers on a writ 
executed by Kunimatsu Klshi et al re
presenting thirty Japanese,-to satisfy 
a claim for wages against the defend
ants. The sale will not now take 
place until the British Columbia gov
ernment’s claim for royalty on stum|>- 
agb at the companys limits on Alice 
Arm has been satisfied, which will 
likely mean a delay In proceedings of 
several weeks.

liS
This statement was

moi Government St Victoria, B.C.

•we

COMPLICATIONS OVER 
THE FUKUI MARU

the freight for re-shipment pending 
the settlement of the general average 
claims against the cargo of the in
jured steamer as a result of the ac
cident

The Fukui Mara is expected at 
Esquimau this morning. She was to 
have left Vancouver yesterday but the 
rain interfered with the discharge of 
the vessel arid she was to get away 
late in the afternoon, The contract 
for the repairs has been secured by 
the B. C. Marine "Railway company.

Capt Gaüdln, local agent of marine, 
has made arrangements to. hear the 
evidence of the captain and crew of 
the Japanese steamer this morning at 
the office of the marine department 
with regard to the accident at Van
couver.

%

SOLD FOR LARGE SUM
iAftermath o.f Collision at Van

couver Likely to Cause 
Legal TangleDYNAMITE PLACED

-t" ;C A a v w% ■ ■■■■*« ■ r rm
rr*

There is in’prospect as fine a legal 
tangle arising out of the enforced, de
lay of the Japanese steamer Fukui 
Marti in consequence of the collision 
.at Vancouver when the Princess Royal 
ran into her as has been seen for 
some time. It seems that 8,660 tons 
of space on the Japanese tramp, which 
brought a cargo of hardwood to Port
land from Otaru and was chartered 
for the outward voyage to Japan by 
Jebeen and Ostrander, was let to the 
Awaya-Ikeda company and other Jap
anese exporters for shipments of salt 
salmon and general merchandise at the 
rate of $2 to $2.60 per ton, which is 
much lower than the tariff of the regu
lar Oriental lines. The Fukui Mara.was 
at Vancouver loading salt salmon and 
was about ready to proceed to Japan 
after taking in another 606 tons at Se
attle when the accident took place. The 
Japanese shippers now ask that the 
charterers of the Fukui Mara send the 
freight to Japan by another steamer 
at the same rate. The Seattle firm 
then approached several of the agents 
of the trans-Paclflc lines who all re
fused to carry the freight for less than 
the tariff rates which are from $1 to 
$1.50 more than the rate 
Japanese by Jebsen and 
Then came another phase of the tan
gle. When 
the freight 
derwrlterg stepped In and are holding

Heady inÜHïamCartridges’ Fo nd 
:Road of Emperor- 

• Train ■**

ASKED TO RESIGN
T

J. H. MoVety Gets Request From the 
Vancouver Carmen to Give Up 

Hie Union Office
CAUSES CONSTERNATION
Saskatoon. Sask., Nov. 17.—The 

nouncement that the new C. N. R. Goose 
Lake line, which to built seventy-five 
miles from Saskatoon, would cease 
«rations, both passenger and traffic, 
from today until next spring, has 
caused much anxiety. Early this fall, 
when the line commeneed running as 
far as its progress permitted, building 
material was rushed in and villages 
with stores and elevators sprung up. All 
this development took place upon the 
conviction that the line would operate 
permanently.
, The sudden shutdown of traffic was 
entirely unexpected and has thrown out 
all calculations. At this moment there 
are between 126,000 and 160,006 bushels 
of wheat ready to be moved. Many ele
vators are filled. The fuel situation is 
also very serious. Scarcely enough coal 
to supply even the village of Delisle 
has so far gone in. The board of trade 
is working energetically on the matter. 
' The Traders’ Bank of Canada is pre

paring to open here, having rented prem
ises close to the postoffice on Second 

branch will be under 
the management of T. K. McCailum, 
lately of Hamilton, Ont, who Is now 
here. This makes eight banks in Saska
toon.

an-
Frankfort-on-the-Main, Nov. 17,— 

Rumors were current here today that 
an attempt had been made to blow up 
the train an which Emperor William 
journeyed from Donauescbagen to 
Berlin. . '

The royal railway administration 
office here makes public a statement 
in connection with the incident. Ac
cording to ' tilt* statement on both 
Sunday and Monday, dynamite caft^ 
ridges were found on the tracks near 
the station at •Muhlheim, between 
Frankfort and Manau.

The cartridges _were not found on 
the tracks over which the Imperial 
train was to pass, but on the tracks 
paralleling these.

As this occurred in Hessian terri
tory, the state attorney at Darmstadt 
had caused an investigation to be

Vancouver, Noy. 17.—The Vancou
ver branch of the Brotherhood of Rail
way Carmen, at a meeting last night, 
passed a resolution. calling upon J. H. 
McVely, secretary- treasurer of the 
Amalgamation of Railway unions, ef
fected last spring, to resign. This 
tion on the part of the carmen follow
ed a stormy meeting last Friday night 
of all the men who were engaged in the 
recent strike at the C.P.R. shops in 
Vancouver.

op-

RepresentattVes ' of a French
ac-

At Dinner with President.
Washington, Nov. 17.—Members of 

the cabinet and justices of the Su
preme Court of the United States sat 
down tonight with labor loaders 
from various sections of the United 
States at a dinner given by President 
Roosevelt at the White House to a 
number of personal friends and men 
closely identified with the movement 
for better labor conditions in the coun
try. The occasion was one' of the 
most lntetesting events that, has OC- 
eurred et the White House th months.

“Letter Telegram»” in France 
Paris, Nov. 17.—The ministry of

eupple- 
letter de

livery system in France with what 
are termed "letter telegrams." This 
new system provides that letters may 
be telegraphed between any two points 
in France at night at a cost of one- 
fifth of a cent fc word, and they wfll 
be delivered the next morning.

Posts and Telegraphs has 
mented -the existing special '

given the 
Ostrander.Montreal, Nov. 17.—Canadian Pacific 

railway traffic earnings f6r the week 
ending November 14, Increased ,by 
$#6,006,

avenue. The new
the shippers sought to get 
for re-shipiftent the un-some
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Today’s Bargain Prices in Dr. 
Jaeger’s Pure Wool Underwear

LADIES’ WHITE COMBINATIONS. Regular price $5.50.
Today .......... .................................................................................... $3.65

LADIES’ GREY COMBINATIONS.
Today .......*•

LADIES’ GREY COMBINATIONS.
Today ........................................................................

LADIES' VESTS. Regular price $3.25. Today 
LADIES VESTS. Regular price $3.00. Today 
LADIES’ VESTS. Regular price $2.96. Today 
LADIES’ VESTS. Regular price $2.00. Today

DRAWERS TO MATCH ALL REDUCED

Regular price $4.50.
....... Ç2.65

Regular price $4.75.
?3.30 
Ç2.15 
92.00 

....Ç1.05 
91.35

• «in* • e

• *■• •i.njn:#.# i«i «

JAEGER’S FINE RIBBED VESTS. Regular price $1.85. To
day................................................................................................  91.20

- JAEGER’S FINE RIBBED VESTS. Regular price $1.75. To
day ..............       91*20

JAEGER’S FINE RIBBED VESTS. Regular price $1.55. To
day............ ... ......................;............. ..................... ................. .. 91*00

JAEGER’S FINE RIBBED VESTS. Regular price $1.45. To
day ....................................................................    95£

JAEGER’S FINE RIBBED VESTS. ' Regular price $1.40, To
day ................»,............................................................ .......................

JAEGER’S FINE RIBBED VESTS. Regular price $1.10. To-
95<?

75<tday
CHILDREN’S FINE RIBBED VESTS. Regular price $1.35.

Today .............. ....................................................................................
CHILDREN’S FINE RIBBED VESTS. Regular price $1.20.

Today ......................................................................................... ..........
CHILDREN’S FINE RIBBED VESTS. Regular price $1.00. 

Today
CHILDREN’S FINE RIBBED VESTS. Regular price 95c.

- Today ..........................................................
CHILDREN’S FINE RIBBED VESTS. Regular price 60c. 

Today

95*

80<*

65*

65 ÿ

40e

1123 Government Street HENRY YOUNG & CO* Victoria, B.C

$15

A.-

'ÿ* \

See Tomorrow’* Paper for Our In 
ducement* to Saturday Shopper*
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City will run In connection with both 
steamers as far as'Naas.

News was bropght by the Princess 
May that Messrs: McTavlsh and .Mc- 
Adam, along with Capt. Kohrt, had a 
perilous time pn "the west coast dur
ing the. past month and were lucky 
Indeed "that ' they got 'through with 
their lives. The party left Queen 
Charlotte In the sloop Stork about the 
end of September on a prospecting 
trip. Intending to be away for some 
time, but, unfortunately, they had no 
sooner reached the west coast than 
their troubles began, 
here they went to Dawson harbor and 
waited there for favorable weather. 
While proceeding north to Canoe Pass 
a terrific storm was encountered and 
the*party tried to head back to Skide- 
gate inlet, but found It impossible to 
make It, and proceeded north to look 
for shelter in some other inlet. They 
finally reached Cartwright sound In 
a battered condition, the sails being all 
torn and the sloop In a leaky condi
tion . and'pradtleally 
daylight broke a start was made to 
mend matters, The storm having con
siderably abated. After having done all 
that was possible, they determined 
to look for a more sheltered spot, but 
while at anchor the storm again broke, 
the wind being so strong that It lifted 
the skiff clean out of the water. The 
anchors would not hold and, the sloop 
was soon in a worse condition than 
ever. The pump was kept going 
while they were getting farther from 
the shore and in a serious position. 
It was seen that if they wanted to 
save their lives the sloop would have 
to be abandoned. They got into the 
skiff with five pounds of ham, some 
hardtack and tea, and managed to 
reach the shore safely. The last they 
saw of the Stork she was drifting 
toward the open sea. They were a 
week there, making several attempts 
to get overland, and living principally 
on clams and hardtack. They finally 
struck a trail which took them to 
Reynolds sound. They found a cabin 
there and a canoe. The party after
ward reached Queen Charlotte in a 
very exhausted condition, being with
out food for two days.

After leaving

hèlpless. When

FLEET OF FREIGHTERS
OFF OUTER WHARF

Wheat Carriers Pass Out From the 
Coal Mines With Cargoes for 

United Kingdom

Several big freighters were off the 
outer wharf yesterday. The British 
steamer Uganda, one of the fleet-of 
British- colliers engaged in carrying 
coal for the United States navy, ar
rived from Magdalena Bay and pro
ceeded to Nanaimo to load bunker 
coal, having been chartered at the low 
rate of 24 shillings to carry wheat to 
the United Kingdom. The steamer 
Beéchley arrived from San Francisco 
and proceeded to Nanaimo for coal. 
The Norwegian steamer Admiral Bor- 
resen, with a Cargo of wheat for the 
United Kingdom, passed out at 2 a.m. 
yesterday. The steamer Bankflelds, 
with a cargo qf wheat for St. Vincent 
for orders, also paised out yesterday 
morning after loading bunker coal at 
Comox. *v

PRINCESS VICTORIA

Runs Away From the Oil Burner Just 
to Show How Easy She Can 

j Past Riyll

Ton the rim1 from vancouver to 
Seattle. It seems that thé Princess 
Victoria, which is running under four 
Of her six boilers, has been on a leis
urely schedule between Vancouver and 
Seattle and the Iroquois has been 
speeded each day,. The crew of the 
oil-burner have been, v claiming, -all 
kinds of records In consequence» and 
yesterday the crew of the fast C.P.R. 
steamer thought they would put on a 
little extra speed add give the Iro
quois a showing up. They did. With 
only four boilers in use the Princess 
Victoria passed out from Vancouver 
after#the Iroquois, letting her lead 
out into the gulf. Then the Princess 
Victoria went by and beat her by 
over an hour into Seattle.

STEAMSHIP SERVICE
FROM NEW ZEALAND

Sir Joseph Ward Favors Direct Line 
to Cany Malle ànd Passengers 

From Wellington
Sir Joseph Ward, premier of New 

Zealand, In an interview at Welling
ton, announced himself In favor of a 
fast steamship service to run direct 
between the New Zealand port and 
Victoria and Vancouver. Interviewed 
concerning the suggestion that ar
rangements should be made for the 
Suez mall to be forwarded to Welling
ton Immediately on Its arrival at 
Sydney, Str^ Joseph Ward stated. that 
such an •arrangement,; would practi
cally necessitate the employment of a 
special steamer and the granting of a 
subsidy sufficient to provide a first 
class service of the country’s own. It 
would be incomparatlvely better, he 
said, to spend the money on the Van
couver route.

RUMOR THAT C. P. R.
WILL BUY MINNESOTA

Statement Going Rounds That Big Hill 
, Liner May Be Purchased By 

Canadian. Line
A rumor was current yesterday that 

the C.P.R. was negotiating for the 
purchase of the big Hill liiier Minne
sota for use under the C.P.R. flag in 
the trans-Paciftc trade. The report 
came from a recent arrival from Se
attle who Is stated to have been in
formed to that effect from officials 
of the Great Northern Steamship com
pany. Nothing could be learned here 

1 with regard to the rumor. It will be 
remembered that a despatch from 
Vancouver stated that J. J. Hill said 
on his arrival there that the question 
of operating the steamer under the 
British flag from Vancouver to avoid 
the workings of the Interstate com
merce commission’s ruling which has 
proved so great a handicap,to United 
States shipping was being éonsldered.

A Vancouver despatch says that the 
ruling of the interstate commerce 
commission is having the effect of 
driving the Pacific carrying trade to 
the British steamship lines is evi
denced by the cargo on the Canadian 
Pacific railway liner Empress of Japan 
which left Yokohama for Vancouver 
this afternoon. American shipping 
firms prophesied that their lines would 
be out of the running if the through 
freight rates had to be published, and 
that opinion has proven to be correct. 
The service between Vancouver and 
the Orient has gradually been winning 
the trade from the, rival lines, and 
now the British ships will only have 
Japanese to compete with.

The Empress of Japan is bringing 
over to Vancouver this trip 1,500,000 
pounds of overland freight and 520 
tons of raw silk. This shipment is the 
biggest silk consignment brought 
Vancouver for a long time.

Into
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LEFFINGWELL WILL 
GO NORTH AGAINGet acquainted with

Black Watch
the Explorer Now in the City Tells 

of His Explorations in the . 
Arctic Regions

l

.A
tremendous favorite 
everywhere, because of 
ib richness and pleasing 
flavor.

(From Wednesday’s Dally)
After spending two years engaged in 

exploratory work in the Arctic, Ernest 
de K. Lefflngwell, the well known 
geologist, who shared with. Capt.. Mlk-: 
kelson in the leadership of the Anglo- 
American Arctic exploration expedi
tion which left here on May 21 in the 
schooner Duchess of Bedford, ex the 
seallhg schooner Beatrice, arrived in 
Victoria- yesterday and is - a - guest at 
the Empress hotel. Mr, Lefflngwell; 
as a result of his work in the Arctic, 
has added much to the geographical 
and geological knowledge, with regard 
to the district, and’ has explorèd and 
mapped three rivers hitherto practical
ly unknown. He will leave tonight 
for his home in Chicago and will return 
in the spring to make bis way north 
in a small auxiliary vessel to continue 
his .work.

Discussing his work in the Arctic 
yesterday with a Colonist reporter Mr. 
Lefflngwell said he wanted to say 
something with regard to the sea
worthiness of the schooner Duchess 

-df Bedford.- Thé ’schooner, which was 
formerly the Beatrice, owned by the 
Victoria Sealing company from whom 
the vessel was purchased for the ex
pedition, proved extremely satisfactory, 
when, she left Victoria there were many 
who shook their beads and said she 
would never go far. As a matter of fact 
the schooner rammed ice and bored her 
way through floes in which larger ves
sels could not make their way. She 
worked so well that the expedition was 
able to reach Point Barrow before any 
of the whalers. Several times the 
schooner struck ice so hard that those 
on board were knocked from their 
feet, but the impact never hurt her. 
While being towed by a whaling steam
er- through the ice from Port Narrow 
the schooner struck a piece of floating 
Ice with such a shock that the towline 
was broken, but the schooner was not 
hurt. .....................

The schooner was really not a wreck 
at Fiaxman island. She is there yet, 
and all that she needs is caulking, but 
no one can .caulk her there. She was 
anchored off Fiaxman island in shoal 
water, and she was aground at low wa
ter. The vessel was not sheathed and 
when the ice froze to the caulking it 
was dragged out with the thaw. Wa
ter came in, and the vessel was pump
ed free several times, finally it was 
decided to tear out the lining and make 
a camp ashore. The schooner was 
abandoned, but when she was last seen 
a few months ago she was in good con
dition as ever if some caulkers worked 
on her a short time.
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UXS ACT.
Form of Notice.

Victoria laud District, Bangs 1» Ooast 
Division.

TAKE NOTICE that .Davidson .Ward 
Co., Ltd., of Vancouver, B. C., occupation 
lumbering, intends to apply for permis
sion to purchase the.following describ
ed lands:—Commencing at à post plant
ed in mound on the east side of Lough- 
boro Inlet about % of a mile south of 
McBride Bay, and about ten chains 
north of the old mill; thence east 20 
chains; thence south 20 chains; thence 
west *0 chains to a point 1 chain from, 
high tide; thence paralleling the said 
line of high tide, and 1 chain therefrom 
northerly 20 chains, more or less, to the 
place of beginning, containing 40 acres 
more or less.

DAVIDSON WARD, ÇÇMPANX, LTD-. 
By James McDermitt Davidson. Agent. 

Dated October 16th, 1908.

LUD ACT 

Form of Hotloc
Coast Land District.

TAKE NOTICE that I, Alfred Johnson, 
of Roy P. O., B.C., occupation Timber 
Cruiser, intend to apply for permission 
to lease the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
S.E. corner.’ of the land. It being also 
the N.E. corner of -Surveyed" Lot No. 
34V. ana being situated on the left Limit 
of Stafford River, at its junction with 
Loughborough Inlet, B.C., thence north 
20 chains, thence west 20 chains, thence 
south 20 chains, thence east 20 chains 
to point of beginning, containing 40 
sores, more or less.

ALFRED JOHNSON.Date, Sept. 24th, 1908.
Witness to posting notice: J. M. Davidson.

lajtd act 
Form of Doties

Victoria Laud District, District of 
Coast Division

TAKE NOTICE that Frederick L. 
Ward, of Pontiac, Michigan, occupation 
Lumberman, intends to apply for per
mission to purchase the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
north limit of Mink River, one chain 
distant from the north bank thereof, and 
about one half mile easterly from 
where it joins Apple River, B. C., said 
stake being the south east corner of 

location, thence extending north 20 
chains!, thence west 40 chains, thence 
south 20 chains, thence east 40 chains 
to the place of beginning, containing 80 
acres, more or less.

Arduous Ice Trip.
Mr. Lefflngwell with -Capt. Mikkel- 

sen and Mate Storkersen, who 
taken from the foc’sle and made mate 
of the vessel, made an arduous trip 
out oyer the ice in the unknown sea 
of the Arctic making soundings to test 
the theory which was the main feature 
of the expedition—that land "'existed 
In the Beaufort sea, north of Alaska. 
There were many indications pointing 

Form of BoMoo to this, but the soundings made by the

................... unable to get any bottom, indicating
TAKE NOTICE that James McDermit M*at’ ln that. vicinity it least, no land 

Davidson, of Seattle,. Washington, ' oc- existed. They regard thé theory as 
cupatlon Lumberman, iatends to apply disproved.. While -the trio Were away 
for permission to purchase the follow- one of their/dogs ran away ahd

; - 1 , found by the natives, who had doubts
nortT?l^it ?f MLnk Rive?n one °Sh!in about the returh of . the. expedition 
distant from the north bank thereof *rom the beginning arid When'the dog 
and about % mile easterly from where 081116 back they spread the report that 
it joins Apple River, B.C., said stake aI1 bad succumbed on the Ice. This 
being the S.W. corner of this location, report was carried to civilization, with 
laî?°?in®rth_xrfollowing the the result that for a spâce the explor- 
!hSni ethencr!Î'stL,40Wchân,1Oîtilon’ ere were mourned as dead until 
south *0 chains, thence- wesVlO cha^Ê Stefanson made his way across Alaska 
to place of beginning containing 80 an<^ telegraphed a denial, telling of the 
acres more or less. return of the Ice party, after a strneu-

JAMES McDERMIT DAVIDSON OU8 tlme- Mr- Lefflngwell speaks of
Date Oct. 17th, 1908. the trip as a matter-pf-fact happen

ing and says that at no time were they 
Thirty days from date I shall apply T®* serious danger, 

to the Chief Commissioner of Land and 
Works for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following describ
ed lands, situated ln the Renfrew Dis
trict, West Coast Vancouver Island, com
mencing at the S. W. corner lot 189 
thence north 40 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains to coast 
thence west following coast line to point 
of commencement containing 840 acres 
more or less.

Nov. 2, 1908.

this

was

FREDERICK L. WARD, 
B^ James ^McDermit ^Davidson, y Agent

LADD ACT »

was

The natives could not be induced 
under any consideration to accompany 
the explorers on the Ice journey. Al
though they go out in the vicinity of 
the shore to engage in hunting the 
natives have a great fear of the ice, 
and a Justifiable fear, seeing that many 
have lost their lives by being carried 
away on ice which has broken from 
the pack. • The natives were of much 
assistance to the explorers, especially 
with regard to making fur clothing. 
They all , used native clothing and 
adopted the native manner of living as 
tar as possible.

R. S. GOLLOP. .

Thirty days from date ! shall apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Land and 
Works tor a license to, prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the, following describ
ed lands, situated. In' the Renfrew dis
trict, West Coast Vancouver Island, com
mencing at the 8. El corner lot 189, 
thence north 40 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80" chains more of 
less to coast, thence west following 
coast line to point of commencement 
containing 640 acres more or less.

W. H. KIRKBRIDE,

Lack of Teachers,
Mr. Lefflngwell says there is a great 

field for missionaries and teachers 
along the Arctic coast. There are two 
classes of natives, one class which 
lives along the northern shore living 
in sod huts in winter and another class 
which follows the game inland, living 
In skin tents. Since the whalers canje 
these hunters usually get boat drill 
from the traders and coat their fur 
tents with the drill. They sp?ak a 
slightly different language. Near the 
trading stations and the mission sta
tions the younger generation of the 
Eskimos have forgotten how to hunt 
and It the white men went from the 
district these would probably starve. 
The majority of the natives distant 
from the trading stations, while they 
are fond of the foodstuffs used by the 
white man, such as sugar, etc., can 
get along without these things, 
live mostly on seal meat, caribou, 
mountain sheep and other game. The 
natives are not numerous, although the 
indications, to Judge * from the rem
nants of long deserted villages found 
at different places, are that they were 
oi ce strong in number. There are two 
big stations where the whalers come, 
one at Point Barrow, the other at 
Herschel island, and in the five hun
dred miles of the shore between these 
stations there are tew natives, not 
more than three, or four families. 
There is also a settlement at the trad
ing station of the Hudson’s Bay com
pany at Fort McPherson at the mouth 
of the Mackenzie river.

Nov. 2, 1908.

Liquor License Act 1900
NOTICE is hereby given that thirty 

days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Superintendent of Provincial Police for 
A license to sell Intoxicating liquor on 
the premises to be known as the Sooke 
Hotel, situated at the Junction of Ot
ter Point and Sooke roads.

EUSTACE ARDEN. . 
Dated at Victoria,,B-C., Nov. 17, 1908.

Theymi BUD LIVESTOCK
STANDARD Bred S. C." White Leghorns, 

pullets and hens, for sale, from 81.00 
up, from Captain Mitchell's famous 
laying strain, Santa Barbara, Cat 
Ernest T Hanson, Cowlchan Station,

WAHTED TO FX7*0*A»E
WANTED—Good clear photos Illustrat

ing sport on Vancouver Island, and 
the Coast In particular and British 
Columbia in general. Address Box 933 
Colonist Office. S22

FOB BALB
FOR SALE—10 Acres, house, out-build

ings fruit trees, plenty of water. F. 
Morley, near pumping station. ' Honest In Deslings

The natives were found to be abso
lutely honest as regard the goods of 
the white man. They have some odd 
customs. As far as Mr. Lefflngwell 
could ascertain there were no mar
riage customs. If a man wanted a 
wife he went and took her. One me
thod was for the groom to go to work 
with the parents. In one case which 
came under observation the man work
ed for the parent of the girl for a year, 
the father tailing alt the furs secured 
by the young ntan. The missionaries 
are giving the natives different Ideas, 
though. The dead are laid out on the 
ground. In the past the custom was 
to lay the body uncovered on the Ice; 
now the corpse Is covered with skins.

n6

STUMP FULL nr g
THE DUCREST STUMP PULLER— 

Most powerful made, catches from 1 to 
20 stumps each pull.- Will clear a 
radius of 340 feet without moving. 
Moved easily ln 30 minutes. Apply J. 
Ducrest, 466 Burnside Road, Victoria, 
B. C. nl7

Murderer Declared Sene
Montreal, Nov. 17.—John Dillon, 

alias James Smith, book agent, accused 
of the murder of Constable O’Shea 
and the wounding of Chièf Carpenter 
and Constable Focault last April, was 
declared sane by the Jury in the court 
of King's Bench today.

ii

Friday, November 20, 1908.

DEER HUNTERS 
ARE FORTUNATE

Over Twenty Brought to City 
From Different Districts 

Sunday

BIRDS PROVE VERY SCARCE

General Opinion That Some 
' Enthusiasts Are Guilty of 

Illegal Shooting t

Between eighteen and twenty deer 
were brought from different points 
along the E. & N. line to Victoria on 
Sunday evening. There were a large 
number of hunters out and the major
ity, contrary to the rule, carried rifles. 
There were few with shotguns, the 
scarcity of feathered game apparently 
influencing local disciples of Nimrod to 
take a chance at the four-footed deni
zen# of the forest.

A canvass of those who spent the 
week-end in the chase proves that 
there was no district especially good, 
results being obtained at different 
points. For instance Mr. Horstall kil
led a splendid deer In the vicinity of 
the summit; Mr. Champion, of Smith 
& Champion, and party, who hunted 
in the neighborhood of the Silver mine, 
Shawnigan lake, bagged' two fine ani
mals; F. Smith and party got four deer 
in the lf-mile post district, while 
Janes and Wllby, who covered the 
country near the summit of the Sooke 
hills, got two find specimens of Van
couver Island deer. This by no means 
embraces all that were paraded before 
the crowd that gathered at the B. & N. 
depot on Saturday night. As stated 
the total returns, as far as Victorians 
were concerned, if the exact figures 
were known, would amount to "twenty 
at least and, in all probability, a few 
more.

The hunters who devoted their time 
to the feathered inhabitants of the 
wilds were In the minority. For the 
most part they were not pronouncedly 
successful. The veterans, those who 
have Indulged In the sport for years 
and are conversant with every nook 
and cranny where the birds are accus
tomed. to secret themselves, had some 
two of three to their credit. The best 
bags, however, did not go- beyond five, 
which, when the number» which were 
brought ln throughout last 
taken Into consideration Is deplorably 
scant.

Because the grouse and pheasants 
are hard to get, thé enthusiasts have 
turned in disgust to the deer. The re
sult Is that many more df .the latter 
are being slaughtered than In years 
gone by. That the result will be a 
dearth of these creatures next season 
there is little doubt, but few are both
ered about the future. As one gentle
man, exceedingly fond of sport, but a 
sportsman In the true sense of the 
Word, remarked yesterday, they don’t 
’’give a continental-as long as they can 
get satisfaction now.” What the forth
coming Veare "are going to bring forth 
doesn’t trouble them in the slightest 
degree is the consensus of opinion 
among those who are in the habit of 
following out the regulations in the 
strictest possible manner.

And referring to the question of the 
killing of deer, thé officials of the Van
couver Island Fish & Game club wish 
attention drawn to the faqt that the 
largest number which may 6» killed by 
any individual in a season Is' five, ac
cording to the terms of the B. C. Game 
Act. That the law has been broken by 
more than one already, those who keep 
themselves In touch with -the situation 
have no hesitation In asserting. They 
believe that there are quite a few who 
have exceeded the limit and, while ho 
prosecutions haye. been Instituted, it 
being difficult tb obtain testimony 
strong enough to conclusively prove 
guilt, it is felt that those who enjoy 
the sport afforded by the districts in 
the vicinity of this city should have 
enough consideration, for others who 
take pleasure in the recreation, and 
those who are attempting to conserve 
the game of this section by giving it 
adequate protection, to refrain from 
over-stepping the limit set down by 
the regulations in this respect.

On this subject the general feeling is 
strong, and although there is no out
spoken threat that action be taken 
against any particular person or per
sons, It Is not unlikely that? certain 
vaguely suspected individuals will be 
closely watched and, if found making 
illegal depredations, will be accorded 
a.friendly but candid word or two of 
warning.

There seems to be no satisfactory 
explanation of the reason why the 
birds of this locality are so scarce this 
season. The majority hesitate to' be
lieve that the yearly hunting has had 
such an effect, especially in view of 
thé fact that the season did not open 
this fall until a month later than is 
customary. Still the fact remains that 
it is scarcely possible to find a bird 
where before coveys could be raised at 
almost any time. Unquestionably the 
feathered game Is not as plentiful as it 
was a few years ago. Now those who 
are watching the large numbers of deer 
being brought to town every week are 
wondering whether the same thing is 
destined to happen in the case of this 
species. They don’t want to reflect bn 
those who are keeping well within the 
regulations, but they express Hie hope 
that all sportsmen will bear in mind 
the total allowed and cease shooting 
whèn. that is attained—satisfied with 
having had the rare good fortune of an 
exceedingly successful season.

Reports which have preceded the 
coming of the revenue cutter Thetis, 
now in northern waters, where she is 
delayed by stormy weather, state that 
several of the members of the official 
staff of. the vessel have been placed 
under arrest, and that an official in
vestigation will be demanded from 
Washington, which will evolve a big 
scandal among officers of the Thetis 
in the revenue cutter service.

From reports received, the cruise of 
the Thetis In northern waters has 
been marked by friction among the of
ficers of the cutter, and several of them 
have been disciplined by Capt. Hen
derson. It is stated that Lieut. Miller 
was placed ln Irons, and that trouble 
between the commander of the vessel 
and Chief Engineer Albert C. Norman 
resulted also ln that officer’s being dis
ciplined.

Lieut. Hay, according to Washing* 
ton advices, was arrested for drunken
ness, but because his services were 
needed aboard the vessel he was re
stored to duty.

season are
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST

AMUSEMENT RESORT 
IN HEART OF CITY

There are many legends told by the 
tribal story-tellers, and many pecul
iar ethnological features. The natives 
have no religion, but they believe in 
devils, and fear nature. For Instance, 
it is believed that demons exist in the 
mountains and on far-away icepeaks, 
etc. •

Fertile for Mieel
It Is a fertile ground for missionar

ies, but some of those who are on the 
ground pay too much attention to the 
little things of life. The natives have 
no conception of the great features of 
Christianity. They believe that not 
working on Sunday Is like taking ad
vantage of a charm of amulet, and say 
prayers In the same way. One of the 
best men living ln the district with 
whom Mr. Lefflngwell came Into con
tact came to him one day and said:

“Will I go to hell If I wear labrets?"
The natives often wear labrets 

dangling from their lips, and this na
tive wanted to wear some, but first 
was anxious to know if he would im
peril his chances of salvation by so 
doing.

“Why do you ask?’’
Lefflngwell.

The native replied that the mission
ary had told him that he would go to 
hell if he wore labrets.

The explorer told him he could . 
labrets all over him and he might go 
to Heaven .before any missionary who 
gave him those ideas.

Most of the Jime spent by Mr. Lef- 
fingwell was in his geographical ànd 
geological work back of Flaxman’s is
land. Several small rivers enter the 
Arctic there. He learned of them from 
native information and explorèd some 
of them and mapped them, 
made a number of geological finds and 
brought back a number of fossils and 
other specimens. In all he has about 
100 pounds of specimens representative 
of several ages, as many as he could 
carry out from the hills. There were 
some mammoth tusks and other evi
dences of the pre-glacial life found, 
and another interesting discovery was 
the sites of ancient villages, 
were traces of the old houses, the 
largest on Barter island when th 
cient village of about forty or fifty 
families was found# and some stone 
implements of the days before the iron 
period were dug from some of the 
mounds. There were also implements 
of various kinds made of bone. The 
natives living on the Arctic coast to
day have no traditions of the inhabit
ants of these villages who must have 
lived before the memory of the old
est tradition of the northern people. 
The indications were that the villages 
were of a people different in many 
ways from those of the present time 

Seeking Gold
Mr. Lefflngwell met several pros

pectors in t{ie northland seeking gold 
on the Arctic shores, and he was sur
prised since bis return to civilization 
to see statements telegraphed from 
Cape Nome telling of the arrival there 
of one of these prospectors with news 
of such discoveries as would likely 
cause a stampede to the district Mr. 
Lefflngwell says that in the two years 
he spent on the Arctic coast he doubt
ed if fifty cents worth of colors had 
been seen by the prospectors. In spite 
of this, rumors are constant of great 
finds. Any number of men going into 
that country without provisions to last 
some seasons will starve.

People seem to think of the north 
shore of the Arctic as a place of ro
mance where there must be gold- 
bearing beaches. There may be gold 
there, but the prospectors had -not 
succeeded in finding any ln paylhg 
quantities when Mr. Lefflngwell was in 
the country and he was in association 
with some of them. There are igna- 
ceous and metamorpblc formations, 
which may or may not carry gold, and 
probably the country warrants pros
pecting, but no man should go in there 
for that purpose without three or four 
years provisions. It will take him a 
vear before he can learn how to live 
in the country. »

Whalers will probably not go east of 
Point Barrow next year. The catch 
of the whalers during the past two 
years has been poor. The natives who 
have been dependent on the whalers 
will suffer In consequence. Mr. Lef
flngwell proposes to go back next 
summer and will remain three or four 
years. He says that the general im
pression that living in the Arctic is 
a life of constant discomfort is 
roneous, After living among the na
tives and adopting their way of liv
ing Mr. Lefflngwell found that hé could 
live with almost as much comfort as 
he could live ln temperate climate and 
certainly with more comfort than in 
à tropical climate. In the two years 
he spent in the Arctic, he said, his 
feet were only twice disagreeably cold 
and never dangerously cold.

Capt Mikkelsen, who accompanied 
him on the exploratory expedition and 
returned from the Arctic about a year 
ago, is engaged In writing a 
which will be published shortly by 
Helnneman & Co., of London. Mr. 
Steffannsen, who went back by way 
of the Mackenzie river this last sum
mer is engaged in- ethnological work 
among the natives for a New York 
museum.

that those at. Duncans were keeping 
within a few miles of QUamichan lake, 
while those in Saanich, apparently, 
toad spread much more, some having 
been seen on the Butler farm, Keat
ing’s crossing, while others had 
crossed Saanich inlet and were mak
ing their home in the Highlands.

The last lot of partridges to be re
leased, according to Mr. Todd, have 
been placed at Challoner * Mitchell’s 
farm, the old Le Poer Trench place, 
Saanich; at Sidney island, and at 
"The Leasowes.” They are expected 
to spread from the latter locality to 
Pemberton woods and through the Oak 
Bay district. Mr. Todd announces 
that he intends at irregular intervals 
placing more birds at the various lo
calities mentioned-.

What led up to the releasing of 
partridges at the Leasowes, Mr. Todd 
asserts, is the fact that large flocks of 
quail Are seen In the grounds of va
rious residences in that locality. He 
expresses regret, however, that con
siderable shooting is done throughout 
the district to the south of Rockland 
and Oak Bay avenues and that there is 
little doubt that the trapping of quail 
and pheasants, both by garden China
men and their masters, is a common 
accurrence.

Capitalists Plan Big Enterprise 
If the City Will Grant 

Concessions

■ii

(From Tuesday's Daily)
If plans now under consideration 

are perfected and the parties inter
ested can come to satisfactory ar
rangements with the city for the 
lease of the property, Victoria will 
in all likelihood have an up-to-date 
amusement resort located right in its 
heart, an institution combining all the 
features of athletic and indoor amuse
ments, which, summer and winter," will 
afford entertainment to Victorians and 
visitors. The scheme ran been under 
consideration for some time and al
ready the city council has been ap
proached by representatives of two 
different moneyed interests with a 
view of securing the lease of the city’s 
holdings at the rear of the Empress 
hotel extending back to Douglas 
street,«and comprising in all nearly 
three acres of land.

The preposition advanced by the 
different interests have been under 
consideration by the city council for 
some time and it is understood that 
the special committee appointed to 
figure out Just what the city 
In the matter-of rental for the prop1- 
erty has completed its report.

Offer Made City
Messrs. Bond & Clark, real estate 

agents, representing local and outside 
capital, have made an offer to the 
city. Should the city consent to lease 
the property for a term ot years at a 
reasonable figure the parties repre
sented by the" above firm are prepared 
to spend a large amount of money 
in erecting a modern, up-to-date 
amusement resort. The plans tor 
such have not been as yet prepared 
but the idea is to erect handsome 
buildings in which will be located a 
large concert hall, ice skating rink, 
salt water baths, a dancing pavilion, 
aquarium, and ln fact every arrange* 
ment will be made to make the place 
an amusement resort in the best 
sense of the word. The grounds will 
be attractively laid out in lawns and 
shrubbery and it is believed that there 
will be ample, room for an athletic 
field. The buildings will be 
ranged that there will be accommoda
tion for stores along the Douglas 
street and Belleville street frontages. 
Should the idea be carried out in Its 
entirety the amount Of money to be 
invested will probably exceed 3300,000.

Mr. Clark, of Bond & Clark, stated 
yesterday that if the city would grant 
a long lease of the property at reason
able terms there would be no trouble 
in interesting capitalists in the pro
ject. In fact the enterprise should 
be a paying one and would prove a 
boom to Victoria, supplying, as it 
would, ample entertainment not only 
for the Victorians but also for visitors 
and would doubtless be a powerful 
factor in attracting visitors to this 
city during the. winter months.

•Another Proposition
■Ian St. Clati-V acting on behalf of 

other parties, "hais also made a propo
sition to the city-along lines similar 
to the above, aftd M the desired lease 
of the property can be secured, it is 
proposed to Invest : something like 
$209,90(1, In erecting: an up-to-date 
amusement reeoi»u„

These two prepositions have been 
considered by the committee appointed 
by the council and it is probable that 
the question ot yfhether the city should 
lease the ground for the purposes sug
gested will be referred to the rate
payers at the date ot the oivic elec
tions in January when a bylaw 
be submitted to he voted upon.

The committee of the council has 
suggested that in consideration ot the 
granting of a lease tor fifty years the 
lêsees shall pay a rental ot five per 
cent on the present assessed value of 
the property, $25,000, being an annual 
rental of $1,260, the question of valua
tion to be adjusted every ten 
In addition a percentage of the gross 
earnings ot the enterprise will be ask
ed by the city, one per cent on earn
ings up to $109,000; three-quarters of 
one per cent op gross earnings be
tween $100,009 and, $200,000; and one- 
half of one per Cent on earnings over 
that amount. The promoters of the en
terprise expect that they will be ex
empted from water rates and taxes on 
the land and Improvements as well as 
local improvement taxes.

Whether the City has. the legal right 
to enter into a lease for fifty years is 
a question to be decided but in any 
event nothing will be done until the 
ratepayers have been given an op
portunity of expressing their opinion 
on the matter at the civic elections 
when a bylaw will probably be sub
mitted.

queried Mr.

DUE TO NATURAL CAUSESwear

Inquest Held on Body of Late George 
Moore

(From Wednesday’s Daily)
That death was due to natural 

causes was the verdict of the coron- 
'ers Jury which yesterday afternoon in
vestigated the circumstances surround
ing the death of the late George Morn- 
go, or as he was known in this city, 
George Moore, who was found on Sun
day morning-last lying dead in bed in 
his cottage on Cormorant street. Moore, 
who was well known in this city 
where he had resided for many years, 
was about 60 years of age. He had 
been living alone in his cotta-ge, and 
was last seen alive oq Friday evening^ 
Neighbors who noticed that during' 
Saturday and the greater part of Sun
day the blinds were kept lowered, be
came anxious and notified the police. 
Detective O’Leary and Constable 
Heather visited the cottage, gaining 
entrance through a rear window. They 
found Moore lying in bed dead.

The evidence submitted yesterday by 
Dr. Bapty, who performed a post mor
tem examination, showed that the de
ceased had died of fatty degeneration 
of the heart, though all the other or
gans were ln a normal condition.
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The funeral of deceased will take 

place this afternoon at 2:30 o’clock, 
from the undertaking rooms of the B 
C. Funeral Furnishing company te 
Ross Bay" cemetery. Services will be 
conducted by Rev. T. W. Gladstone.

STREET IMPROVEMENT
Belmont Street Owners Meet City 

Council—Question ef 
Cost

A deputation of Belmont street pro
perty owners waited upon the city 
council last night to consider the pro
position of straightening the thorough
fare between Gladstone and Milne 
streets. In view ot the fact that legal 
difficulties have arisen which will pro
bably result In the work costing con
siderably more than at first estimated, 
the city did not desire to proceed with 
the work until' the opinion of the own
ers affected was first‘obtained. At ltot 
night’s meeting it was stated that the 
city, in securing the necessary property 
to allow of the straightening of the 
street will have to deal with sbme ten 
owners, two of whom are dead, an£ 
their heirs will have to be dealt with. 
These owners, when the subdivision ot 
the property was made, did hot deed 
the street to the city and consequently 
should the street now be closed for any 
purpose, the land comprised therein 
Will revert to the owners unless they 
all consent to deed it to the city.

To those property owners from whom 
land is secured in order that the street 
may be straightened, the city expects 
to pay about $3,000, While that portion 
Which will be left between the old 
street and the hew one was to have 
been sold and was expected to realize 

Provided 
AÇÇtPt it

tion. Otherwise "it could be allowed 
to remain waste property or could be 
made Into an attractive grass plot.

The matter was thoroughly threshed 
out last night, aftti-'which the owners 
withdrew to the mayor's office, where 
they considered th«r answer to the 
city, which was td the effect that the 
city should secure title to the existing 
street and secure an agreement. with 
the property owners to purchase the 
strip which wilt bé left on the east side 
when the new street is opened, and 
also that the city engineer prepare a 
report on the cost of grading on thé 
present street, as well as on the pro
posed street1. The owners were Unani
mous that if the proposed work of 
straightening and improving the street 
would not cost too much, it should be 
done.
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about $1600. 
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MORE HUNGARIAN 
PARTRIDGE RELEASEDBusiness Change

The firm of Drury & Macgurn has 
been dissolved. The business will be 
carried on by R. L. Drury at "the same 
offices, 918 Government street. Mr. 
Drury has been for many yettrs the 
general agent for the Mutual Life ot 
Canada, and in addition will now have 
the agencies ot the St, Paul Fire In
surance company, and the General 
Accident Assurance Company, of Can
ada.

(From» Wednesday's Daily)
UMBRINA RETURNS

FROM BERING SEAHunters Requested to Exercise 
Caution When Engaged 

in the Chase Was Becalmed For Some Dave Near 
Race Rook»—Brought 450

Sportsmen are-requested to exercise 
care while shooting as there are a 
number of new varieties ot birds, im
ported but a short time ago, which 
might come within tempting range, 
the killing of. which would not only 
be a serious infraction of the regula
tions, but would go far towards de
stroying the. ambition of those en
thusiasts who ate desirous of seeing 
the southern end of Vancouver Island 
well stocked with feathered game of 
many different species. This appeal 
to hunters Is made by a number of 
veteran disciples of the chase who 
have assisted in the bringing ot 
capercailzie and black game to this 
country and whose latest venture is 
the importation of the Hungarian 
partridge.

In conversation recently, A. E. Todd, 
who is one of the primo movers in the 
introduction of partridge, stated that 
there were grounds for believing that 
some of the birds released last spring 
had been shot through Ignorance. As 
he and Dr. J. L. Todd had recently re
leased some more and wished to have 
them protected as well as possible, he 
wanted to make the fact known to the 
public generally in order that those 
who are in the habit of Indulging in 
the popular outdoor pastime might be 
on their guard.

Mr. Todd explained that Hungarian 
partridge were released last spring at 
Quamlchan lake, near Duncans, and 
also in Saanich, near the cement 
works at Tod Inlqt. ■ It was not de
finitely known whether any of these 
birds bad broods this season, although 
several, persons ln both districts, re
ported that they had seen broods of 
young birds which they took to Be 
the newcomers. The indications were

The sealing schooner Umbrina, 
Capt Delouchrey, returned to port 
yesterday from Bering sea with 460 
sealskins. The schooner has been be
calmed ln the straits almost within 
sight of port for - several» days past. 
Twice she came up tOj Race Rocks and 
each time drifted back. On the way 
south the,T schooner encountered a 
heavy gale, and heavy wind was en
countered When off the entrance to the 
straits. Thé Umbrina, which is 
ed by Capt J. W. Peppett, was moored 
at the Hudson’s Bay wharf, near the 
Pescawha, of the same owner, and she 
will discharge her catch today "for 
shipment to England. The schooner 
Dora Siewerd, 6t the Victoria Sealing 
company is expected to arrive withfn 
the next day or two, and all the vessels 
ef the Sealing fleet will then have 
rived.

Demand , for Permits.
The demand for building permits 

which was quite active during the past 
two weeks has shown a falling off the 
past day or two. Yesterday with the 
exception of a permit Issued to James 
McIntyre for additions to his dwelling 
on Acton street to cost $300 no per
mits were issued. So far this month 
permits for buildings aggregating 
$49.370 in value have been issued. The 
permit for the new building to be er
ected by the B. Wilson Company on 
Chatham street to cost $26,000 will be 
taken out In a day or two.

Faces Murder Charge
Following the testimony given by 

his wife against him in her appeal 
to the court for protection, Alfred 
Taylor is now facing a charge of mur
der, arising out ot the evidence of the 
woman. At the police court yester
day morning Taylor was arraigned 
and charged by Superintendent ot Pro
vincial Police F, S. Hussey with the 
murder on August 10, 1899, of a living 
child which had just been given birth 
toy Alice Elizabeth Thomas. Taylor 
'was not asked to plead to this new 
charge which was allowed to stand 
over until Tuesday next when both 
charges now against the defendant 
will be heard. R. C. Lowe has been 
retained by Taylor and as he had not 
an opportunity of cross-examining 
Mrs. Taylor when she gave her evi
dence last Saturday, Mr. Lowe’s re
quest for .a remand ln order that he 
might read the evidence then given 
was agreed to. C. J. Prior acted tor 
the crown.
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PRINCESS MAY
BACK FROM SKAGWAY

Brought News of-Narrow Escape of 
Prospectors on West Coast of 

Queen Charlotte Islande

The steamer Princess May, of the 
C.P.R., returned from Skagway yes
terday after a stormy trip. She 
brought few passengers. The steamer 
will sail again tonight for the north. 
The Princess May is to run with the 
Steamer Amur on a weekly schedule 
at the beginning of next month, the 
first going to Skagway and the Amur 
to Prince Rupert Port Simpson and 
the Queen Charlotte islands. The
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APPLES, ORANGES, • 
FIGS AND PRUNES

ringdon market second only to the best 
fresh, Scotch salmon and superior tp 
all other salmon placed ' on thé. Eng
lish market. ,

Prince' Rupert the Headquarters.
"We propose to erect our principal 

station at Prince Rupert. Other sta
tions will be built at Graham aqd 
Moresby islands on the Queen Charlot
te grouii and we will nave fishing sta
tions at various polntwon the Bfltldh 
Columbia coast from Observatory in
let to the east' coast of Vancouver 
island.

‘‘We will build otir own high speed 
steamer. It Is the Intention to have 
a vessel of high power, g sea-going 
steamer of the style of the Amur on 
which I returned from the north, which 
will collect the fish and place It on 
the wharves In cold storage at Van
couver and afterward at Prince Ru
pert for shipment. Unless we decide 
to purchase a steamer In the British 
market the vessel, as will as all else 
of our equipment that can be secured 
in this province, will be built here. We 
propose to expend $566,000 before a 
year passes in the establishment of 
this Industry. Everything, that' can 
be supplied at Victoria or Vancouver 
will be bought at those cities, and we 
propose to employ the experienced 
fishing labor of Brltich Columbia until 
the supply is exhausted and then to 
bring practical fishermen with their 
families from Great Britain and settle 
them on this coast. I cannot esti
mate at present the number to whom 
employment will be given.

' WHequiréd,
"The big steamer for the 

collecting fish from there 
be one of a fleet of vessels required 
for our business. At least four or 
five sea-going fishing steamers, or 
tugs, and two or thre^e small freight
ing steamers will he required when 
we are fully established. We expect 
to be ready to begin, though not fully 
equipped next season,1 and will be run
ning to full swing. We are now secur
ing existing fishing rights and sta
tions, and wherever this Is possible it 
will save the erection of stations.

"The deep-sea fishing Industry" will 
also be taken up. We will get deep- 
sea fishing trawlers and expect to be 
able tp take up. t1$lp branch, of In
dustry wttbin twelve months. The In
tention is to get five or six trawlers 
of the type used from Grimsby. These, 
being vessels of a spécial type, can 
be better secured 
£100,000 each. We must get these 
and the men to man them at home. 
With the steam trawlers we propose 
to go after the halibut, herring, cod 
and other deep sea food fish.

y“l am satisfied that the supply is 
great ' and there arfe excellent possi
bilities of handling fish. With regard 
to the market it Is practically unlim
ited. The salmon, of the British rivers 
Is decreasing to number year by year; 
rivers are «being depleted, by being ov
erfished, disease, . etc., - and the mar
kets are growing. On the continent of 
Europe the fringe of the great market 
of the future only has been touched 
with regard either to chilled or smoked 
salmon.

‘I have been greatly impressed with 
what I have seen of the resources of 
British Columbia. I have been over 
the world a good deal and no country 
has indications of future prosperity 
greater than this. I feel almost cer
tain that within twenty years or less 
that British Columbia will be the 
greatest mineral producing area and
mni twresF## mwerld In its, richresoure*z//, „

-- fft - f .. ,-| ■
Chief Benoit, of the Montreal fire bri

gade, will resign to January, after 20 
years* service. . ...

EX-GOVERNOR JOLY 
DIES AT OLD BOME

BETTER METHODS EOR 
ISOLATION HOSPITAL

plained to.that gentleman Just on what 
system the city was assessing the 
owners Interested and besides the by

daw assessing for the work sets forth 
fully the various sums which the own
ers must pa/ and what proportion, the 
city assumes. However, Mr. Mùsgrave 
will be notified that his request will 
receive Immediate attention.

A complaint made by A. E. Sherk, 
concerning the location of poles for the 
B. C. Electric companjtie system to too 
close proximity to buildings at. the 
corner of Fernwood road and Glad
stone avenue was referred to the city 
electrician and a claim for damages to 
the amount of $225 by Samuel S. 
Lehmann for 
by him to 
open
city solicitor, water commissioner and 
city engineer for report. Mr. Lehman 
filled to state where it was that he 
fell Into the" sewer but’ he claim* that 
he sustained a broken wrist and other 
injuries which prevented hi* working 
for nearly two months at his trade."

Tenders for the printing of the mun
icipal voters list for 1909 were receiv
ed from the Colonist Printing & Pub
lishing company for three wards at 
$$.50 per page; from Thomas R. 
Cusack for the mayor’s list, t the 
same figure and from the Victoria 
Printing & Publishing company for 
any or all of the work at $3.60 per 
page. The tenders were referred to 
the purchasing agent and the finance 
committee for report.

City Hall Improvements.
Mayor Hall suggested that In. view 

of the fact that the bylaw, passed last 
spring to authorize, the raising at $45>- 
000 for an " incinerator has not been 
acted upon as the Incinerator Idea has 
been abandoned, it would be well If 
the council considered the; idea of sub
mitting the necessary bylaw to permit 
of that amount being devoted towards 
the proposed Improvements and alter
ations to the city hall building. The 
assent of. the ratepayers will be neces
sary before the fund voted for the pur
pose of the incinerator can be used 
for the other purposes and the neces
sary bylaw could be submitted at the 
next civic election's. In. order that the 
plan of the proposed Improvements 
could, he produced the matter was al
lowed, to stand over until next Mon
day.

RTUNATE VICTORIA'S QUALITY STORE
T

v* Before BuyingMany Yëars of His Life Spent 
in Service of Canadian 

People

rought to City 
mt Districts

Board t>f Health to Enquire Into 
Conduct of Unremunera- 

tive (Department

, •

The Oed-Otvea Cure for All Diseases of 
Bowels, Iriver, Kidneys 

and Skin. GROCERIESday

Quebec, Nov. 18.—Sir Henri Joly de 
Lotblnlere, formerly lieutenant-gov
ernor of British Columbia, i‘.zt 
residence here this morning.

Few people seem to realize how im
portant—how absolutely necessary— 
it is to keep the bowels, kidneys and 
skin in proper working order.

They wonder why they have sallow 
complexions. Indigestion, headaches, 
rheumatism, while all the tftne their 
systems are cloggA and poisoned 
with waste tissue and Indigestible 
food which) these organs should have 
removed.

What they need are fruit juices— 
Nature’s provision for keeping the 
eliminating machinery of the body 
working right. “Fruit-a-tlves” are 
the concentrated Juices of fresh, ripe 
fruits, combined In such a way that 
their medicinal action is greatly In
tensified. They stimulate and regu
late the action of the liver, bowels, 
kidneys and skin, thus clearing the 
system of the accumulated waste and 
poison, purifying the blood, and ban
ishing those distressing troubles that 
make life miserable,

No other remedy has ever been dis
covered that does this so effectively 
as “Frult-a-tlvei." 60c a box—6 boxes 
for $2.50. Trial size 26c. Fruit-a-tlves, 
Limited, Ottawa.

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
That the method in vogue at presept 

of carrying on the "work of the isola
tion hospital should he Inquired lftto 
and some method adopted whereby the 
city will secure a greater revenue, from 
the patients treated therein than at 
present. Is the casé was thé general 
opinibn expressed - by the «Qdermen at 
last night’s meeting of the city coun
cil. The subject was introduced by 
the reading of a communication from 
the city building inspector who report
ed that the changes and Improvements 
recently authorized by the council 
have been made and that furniture In
cluding sixteen beds, together with 
chairs, tables and other accessories 
should be purchased at a cost' of $100.

Aid. Gleason, to urging that the.re
quired furniture be; secured, pointed 
out that the appropriation for the al
terations was $2,600, of which - but 
$2,300 had been used. ‘‘It was neces
sary that the isolation hospital be in 
readlnèjB$ to meqt afly sudden demands 
which might bé thrown upon it.

Aid. Cameron suggested that there 
was no immediate' necessity that this 
furniture should be secured and'point
ed out that the health department has 
already greatly exceeded its appropri
ations in other directions. Ih fact, 
to the extent of Séveral thousand dol
lars and it was about time that the 
whole" matter of the necessity of such 
an institution and the method/of 
ducting it should be investigated.. Vic
toria appeared to be about the only 
city that has an Isolation hospital con
ducted , bn thé lines Of this oiie. He 
doubted very much It in .other cities 
patients were treated free and not 
called upon to contribute something 
particularly In casés where they could 
well afford to do so.

Must Get Revenue
Mayor Ball referred to thé. récent 

bylaw- passed providing ; for certain 
charges tp be levied upon ail patients 
who were willing to pay the same.. The 
payments were merely optional with the 
patients and there Was nothing ' to 
compel It but certainly no patient 
should be admitted to the hospital un
less on the order or certificate of the 
city’s medical officer. He understood 
that patients had been sent ;to the hos
pital. by other medical men and the 
city officials knew nothing about it. 
Some arrangements must, be made 
whereby the city*, will be; Assured of 
some, revenue from those - who receive 
treatment.

It was gnally decided that in order 
that the whole matter might be thor
oughly discussed ■» special meeting e* 
t{ie board of health, wMéh Is competed 
of the couùclVwfll bé called next Tues
day evening. cAb that- meeting also the 
official inquiry which vya* to have been 
held last night Into the question of the 
Chinese washhouse». )to the premises 
at the corner of ;Fort,street and Quadra 
Street, owned by Bibo Morrison, against 
which William Neal./ -; an adjoining 
owner. : has frequently»-, complained tb 
the council, and als(wti»e Inquiry re» 
lative to the premlsW ovOheiT by L. 
Quagliotti, on Store Afreet, condemned 
by the sanitary inspector, Will be con
ducted. At the meeting last night Mr. 
Quagllottl’s solicitor, H,' W. Lowe,, 
stated that -his client? would' submit a ‘ 
plan to the building "inspector, of In
tended Improvements; to the buildings 
and he askëd tjiat pending the official’s 
decision on these plaits the inquiry, be 

.postponed. His request was granted 
and the matter will be considered-next 
Tuesday evening, when .the building in
spector’s report on Mr. Quagllottl’s 
Plans will be presented.

Want Old Dates.
As the result Of a rtcent meeting of 

the Victoria Laborers'"’Protective asso
ciation thé city.cduntil has been asked 
to revert to the fermier, dates on which 
the civic employees were paid their 
wages. The employees requested some 
time ago that they should be paid on 
the 6 th and 19th of .each month and 
this suggestion was Adopted , until the 
city treasurer reported that itwas im
possible, with the., clerical assistance 
he aUpresent possesses, to get theeay 
lists, ready.until fhe 10th arid 24th. In 
View of this the council instructed the 
treasurer to pay on'thè latter datés, but" 
the employees claim that as .their- bills 
come due at the enij-oi the. month and 
tradesmen do pot wish to wait for their 
money until the lOtjh, it will be much 
more satisfactory if the first dates can 
be taken as those on which the pay 
days should fall. The Laborers' Pro
tective association a^o suggests that 
on the date of’polling.'at thé next «vie 
election a referendum be taken as to 
thé advisability pt ftSipg & weekly pay 
day iristend'of the : abmi-monthly pay 
days as at present

Mayor Hall suggested that the coun
cil should call for applications for the 
position of paymaster, which position 
could also Include-oth,er duties, should 
it be found that that of paymaster 
alone would not require the whole at
tention of one individual. By this 
means it, would be possible to get the 
pay lists out more promptly titan at 
preïctn. The city iieatorvr and staff 
is already cverwoxkeC' ■ '

Aid. Câmèroù thought that if the 
employees are so anxious that • they 
Should get their pay' if "the ertd of the 

to. the first of the 
month as possible, It migr.c be arrang
ed sb that they would be paid some
where about the 16 and 27, or near the 
end of the month. When they would 
then be "In a posltioh . to meet ytheir 
monthly bills. But as to the appoint
ment of a special paymaster he sug
gested that In view of the fact that 
there will soon have: to be a complete 
overhauling of the civic («flees and a 
better distribution of offices and cléri
cal help and a systematizing of the 
whole civic work It would be better to 
make no new appointments. However, 
this -council could pardly do anything 
this year, but he suggested that thq La
borers’ Protective- association be ndti- 
ifed that the matter will be referred to 
the finance committee for report. This 
suggestion <was adopted by the coun-

Stlll Seeks Explanation.
Once again JT Musgrave, agent for 

one of the Government street owners 
assessed tinder the bylaw authorizing 
the reblocking of that . thoroughfare, 
Comp|alned that though he had written 
nearly two months ago to the city ask
ing that the method to which the 
assessments for the pavement are 
levied should be explained to. him he 
has as yet received . no reply. * Mr. 
Musgrave hinted that he wduld be 
leaving the city In another two months 
and he hoped that an answer to hie 
former communication 
coming before thattyme.

City Solicitor Mgnn explained that
he bad seen Mr: Musgrave and bad ex-

VERY SCARCE injuries sustained 
falling into an 

referred- to the
Write us for «prices and' we can save j-ou money. Mail Or

ders receive our best attention.
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Sir Henri Joly ^as born in France 
in December. 1829. His father, Gaspard 
Pierre Gustave Joly, member of an old 
Huguenot family, became Seigneur de 
Lotblnlere by his marriage with Julie 
Chrletlnl Chartier de Lotblnlere, 
granddaughter of the last Marquis de 
Lotblnlere, engineer-ln-chief of New 
France. Sir Henri received his eduaa-~ 
tion at the Keller school in Paris, 
where he was a schoolmate of the late 
M. Waddtogton, the famous Breach 
minister. Emigrating to Canada, he 
took up the study of the law, and was 
called to the bar in Quebec In 1865. 
He. practised law in Quebec city and 
district until the political field 
gaged his attention. In 1861 Sir Henri 
was elected to the Canadian assembly, 
and he took a prominent part to the 
debates on confederation. On this 
question he elded with Dorlori, Holton, 
Huntlngtpn and other Liberals against 
the views of the majority.

Sir Henri was elected In 1867 to the 
first parliament of the Dominion, and 
also tp the Quebec legislature, retain
ing both seats until 1874, when dual 
representation was abolished, 
he elected to remain a member of the 
provincial house, leading the opposi
tion against the de Boucherville gov
ernment. In 1878 Lieutenant-Govern
or Letellier dismissed the ministry and 
called Sir Henri to the premiership. In 
1879 his government was defeated In 
the house and he resigned, becoming 
again the leader of the opposition. In 
1886 he retired from politics as a pro
test against the attitude taken by his 
party on the Riel affair. In 1898 he 
was a delegate to the Liberal conven
tion at Ottawa, and was elected to 
the Commons from Portneuf In 1896. 
He was chosen as a member of the 
Laurier ministry,- being first controller 
and afterwards minister, of Inland 
revenue. He-Was made a K.C.M.G. In 
1896, in acknowledgment of his public 
services. To him in 1896
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144 only-GRANITE TEAPOTS
«/

The report of the streets, bridges and 
sewer committee was adopted as fol
lows:

Recommended that the sum of $260 
be appropriated for the purposé of. re
pairing Esquinialt road, between Mary 
street and the city limits.

Re petition of H. G. S. Heisteyman, 
asking the council to provide them 
with the necessary sewer connection 
'to their property on Belmont avenue. 

“ Recommended that the petitioners be 
dntorlnçd that as the city contemplates 
constructing a sewer on Belmont av
enue, lri the near future, which will 
be of sufficient depth to sewft all 
houses on said avénue, your commit
tee consider that this sewer should be 
used by thé petitioners, but as an al
ternative, they may, it they so desire, 
construct a sewer at the rear of their 
premises and connect with the 
on Pandora avenue, and that the 
thé cost of same:

Regular Price

$1.00
Regular Price

there for about
$1.00. II devoted their time 

[habitants of the 
[minority. For the 
[e not pronouncedly 
feterans, those who 
me sport for years 
t with every nook 
[he birds are accus- 
[mselves, had some 
hr credit. The best 
[not go beyond five, 
umbers which were 
but last season are 
lation is deplorably

was en
trusted the conduct of LI Hung Chang’s 
tour through Canada, when the fa
mous viceroy was on his way home 
to China. - v

Sir Henri’s last public service was 
as lieutenant-governor of British Co
lumbia, his appointment to that of
fice being made to 1900 and the term 
closing in 1906. The late Lady Joly, 
who was Margaretta Josepha, daugh
ter of the late Hammond Gowen, of 
Quebec, was of great assistance to 
her husband to the performance of 
the social duties pertaining' to bis 
Office.

Sir. Henri was^noted not only In 
Canada but all- over the continent fori 

deqp Interest to forestry and his 
unremitting, efforts to awaken the 
public to .the need of forest protection 
and forest renewal. He did. much ,by 
his writings, lectures and personal ex
ample to this end. .

The eldest son of Sir Henri, Ed-

spi#i
uated at the Royal Military college, 
Kingston, and are now serving in the 
array to India, the former as captain 
and the latter as lieutenant.

Sale Price.- Sale Price
i50c 50c

TEAPOTS special sale TEAPOTSj
[use and pheasants 
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Imore of the latter 
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r.” What the forth-" 
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tre In the habit of 
Regulations in the 
turner.
Ithe question of the 
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I & Game club wish 
I the façt that the 
Ich may be killed by 
1 season is five, ac- 
|s of the B. C. Game 
[has been broken by 
Bdy, those who keep 
k with the situation 
in asserting. They 
[re quite a few who 
Rimlt and, while ho 
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obtain testimony 

conclusively prove 
It those who enjoy 
by the districts in 

B city should have 
bn for others who 
[he recreation, and 
pnpting to conserve 
ketion by giving it 
n, to refrain from 
limit set down by 
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ke general feeling is 
kh there is no out.
| action be taken 
ular person or per- 
klikely that? certain 
individuals will be 

Id, If found making 
k will be accorded 
Hid word or two of

m

B; G. Hardware Co., Ltd.
sewer 

y bear 1his
« Cjty’s Proposition.

Ré Improvement of Government St. 
between Michigan and Niagara street:

, Recommended that the petitioners 
be informed that the city will under
take the improvement of this street, 
aa’AnWOrK, of local improvement, to ac- 
eotdance wtm the wishes of the pe
titioners (excepting the, placing of all 
wires underground) on the. understand
ing that the owners of property inter
ested contribute two-thirds . of the 
cost , of the work, and that- the major
ity of the owners (including all the 
owners of the west side of the street 
between Slmcoe and Niagara street, 
owing to the rebuilding of the cemept 
walk at this point) of real property to 
be immediately benefited by the said 
work, representing a majority of the 
assessed value of the said property, 
petition the council to have the work 

-dope -under the provisions of the local 
improvement general bylaw and am
endments thereto.

Recommended that Messrs. F. J. 
Jones and Alex. Muir be informed that 
this committee cannot see its. way 
way to construct a sewer from Belat 
street; through .private property to pro
vide a means, of- sewering their prop
erty as desired inasmuch as 
there lq a sewer on Rockland avenue. 
Permission can be h&d to connect with 

çewer now serving Mrs. , McCul
loch’s property. They may connect it 
at their own expense with the sewer 
on Bellot street. • -'Z'A

' Will Present Bill

\
P.O. Box 683Cor. Yates and Broad Sts.Phone 82.

■». *»' - .........
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SYNDICATE WILL 
ENGAGE IN FISHING

CHINATOWN MOURNS 
DEATH OF EMPEROR

■4.T’/ 1
TKisORlOIMAL and ONLY QENUINElf

Acts like a charm in 
kRRHŒA «Bd Is the only 
SpeoiSe to CHOLERA

Slid DYSENTERY.
Cmtindat Mulictl Vottm

iPEVE^CROUPV AQUE. ■
The Best Remedy known for ■

COMBS, COLDS. ASTHMA IIONCHITIS. ■ 
NEURALGIA 60DT,KÏh!uMATISM. I

y accompanies tori Bottle. M
--------- ---------—(Sole Manufacturer!, Æ

J. T. Davenport,

London,
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Official News Received Here 
From the Légation in 

Washington

Big Project Planned By' Group 
of Wealthy English'

-/G2*-
: %

Sold In Béttles b,ailmen Prices la England

À» A. f
(From Tuesday’s'Dally) (From Tuesdays Daily)

To complete arrangements for the Chinatown went into mourning on 
largest fishing business on this coast Sunday, when official cablegrams were 
Involving a fleet of small fishing received In thé Chinese quarters of 
steamers, a fast steal steamer of the the demise of Hie Majesty the Eta
tise and style of the Amur of the C. Peror Kuang Hsu of- China, also , the 
P. R. to collect fish from the stations death of trip Dowager Empress. On toe 
to be established at Prince Rupert, doors and shopfronts of the Chinese 
Graham end Moresby islands. Observa- quarter big "Clusters of white cloth— 
tory Inlet, and other points from the white is the mourning hue in China— 
Naas to the east coast of Vancouver are hung,-and for three dàÿs the stores 
Island, a fleet of five or six steam will be closed. The following tele- 
trawlers of the North Sea type, and pam was received from the Chinese 
an expenditure of half a million dol- at Washington, D.C., by the
lars In equipment generally, W. Roby Chinese Consolidated Benevolent As- 
Burton of London, England, represen- soc.laU°n:_'“The demise^ of His Ime 
tative of a group of London financiers
qutetîyteper”ectlng "arrang'emeûts8 stoeê Wday "(Batorta^ft^noon0 *M1 

July last arrived from the Queen Char- EL1,"6,?6 wtogWthe TMetot^ tttis 
latte islands by the steamer Amur Vm Js Sieetinl was held atwhich reached port on Sunday. o^^he As^cLtTon on Flt*

Visit Satisfactory. guard street where many speeches
Mr. Burton in an interview with > a were made by prominent Chinese. A 

Colonist reporter said: notable feature" of the changing eondlt
“I have been on the British Columbia tkms waaartlssenting speech to which 

coast, visiting many points since last on,e Chinese objected to the actloji 
July as thé representative of a power- taken to mourn, owing to the fact that 
ful financial group of London, Eng- he considered the Emperor had not 
land, with reference jo the develop- done as much my he should tor the

to the northern coast has been more aided1 It wa^dÆtoed that the shops
"has wn S^,the^stSIe woul3 be closed for three days and 

a11 Chinese school children would re- 
, s1’ ffvBtnwn maln at home during the period of

Columbia. My own observa- mourning. Notices to this effect were 
tion has shown me that there is ample prepared in black characters on white 
scope for British capital there and I paper instead of the usual red paper 
am «ure that capital will he forthcom- adopted for such notices as #re pasted 
ing when the conditions are properly at the street and alley corners in the 
represented ‘at home/ Chinese quarters and these attracted

“The company we propose to form on crowds of (Chinese as soon as they 
my return Is the Canadian Pacific were posted. Many changes In the 
Trading and Development syndicate, procedure will be made among the 
and one of the industries in which we Chinese. For instance the usual red 
Will engage on a large scale is the seals will'disappear during the period 
fisheries, both the salmon and deep of mourning, their place being taken 
water fisheries of the British Colum- by blue and black seals, 
bia coast. We have made trial ship- Much satisfaction Is expressed by 
ments of the whole salmon taken from locç.1 Chinese that - Prince Chun has 
thé rivers of British Columbia and been made regent. He 19 known to 
•hlppe4 to London in dried pickle by be favorably disposed . toward the 
cold storage and find that we can eri- movement for western learning for 

‘ gage with great success in the salmon China and it is expected that his in
industry in this manner. We will put fluence will be used to prevent the 
the salmon to the màrqet kept In this reactionists headed by LI Yuen, the 
manner and »lko engage In the smoked notorious eunuch Who was a favorite 
salmon trade. We haye a smoking of t1*6 Empress Dowager, and usually 
plant In London which can. handle from satirised by .the Chinese as Cobbler’s 
3,000 to 6.000 sides of salmon a week, ^ax LI,” from -causing any dlstur-
The manager of this smoking 'plant, £ .__
who is a most experienced salmon cur- T* is ”°t nf rhp,?™ r-hnL "Lî 
er'in London arid supplies fish tb the new regent of China, Prince Chun, or

.13 Pu Chun as he was then known, vlelt- thf ed Victoria about ten or eleven years 
Windsor.castles, UWIIa, to all the ag& He was then on his way to

ZtottoJ Chicago and Germany. He was given
îrt«id lî1 iîîff a great welcome by the Chinese of

nnÂ vlctorla- who built an arch at th» rived In a most satisfactory state and outer wharf in his honor, 
he pronounce it equal to the best The Chinese of Victoria have tele- 
Scotch saftnon for smoking purposes graphed to all points where Chinese 
The salmon was sent home to cold are gathered In ariy number to Canada 
storage and we propose sending it by and the mourning for the Emperor 
this process. It has been pronounced will be general throughout tlu no. 
by the principal fish dealers of Far- minion.

y
* A;, i

S';>Wholesale Agents, Lyman B roe. 4 Co. Ltd. Toronto.
-the

FUKUI MARU WILL 
• REPAIR AT E3QUIMALT

XV3SKY BR,
of leather- going into our harness Is the 
beet that money can buy. Every bit of 
work is the best that the highest skill 
can do. Any kind of harness you buy of 
us you can rely on for quality and you'll 
alwaye find the price the lowest possible 
for the quality.

Trunks end Valises - l-s- on hand.

And Still They Gome

Two Additional 
Carloads

theThe legislative -committee, on 
proposed bill to be presented, to th* 
next legislature; to confirm to the cor
poration the powers contained in the 
Victoria Water Works Act, 1873, re
ported as follows:

Gentlemen,—We, yohir Committee on 
legislation, beg to report, that we have 
considered the question of presenting 
to the legislative 
sitting a bill to confirm to the corpora
tion the powers contained in the cor
poration of Victoria Water Works Act, 
1873, and amending acts, and to make 
certain changes in said acts, necessi
tated by the growth of the city and thé 
demands of the citizens tor an exten
sion of the water’ works system; and 
particularly- an amplification of the 
powers to borrow moneys for water 
works purposes, and tlje mode in which 
the’ «Cme shall be secured to the lend- 
etai. Furthermore, to tertre clearily de
fine the mode in which water rates arid 
payment for water supplied 
levied, charged and collected.

1 We have given careful consideration 
ti the bill presented last year. Your 

begs to append to this re- 
r of this qjU containing the 

alterations - which appear to bp desira-

Bullens Secure Contract to Re
new Damage Done to Ja

panese Freighter
B.C. SADDLERY CO.. 566 YATES STREET

TheSprott-Sfiaui
SUSINCS^

mbly at its next
be no satisfactory 
reason why the 

y are so scarce this 
rity hesitate to" be- 
8y hunting has had 
peclally in view of 
leason did not open 
aonth later than is 
e fact remains that 
able to find a bird 
B could be raised at 
Unquestionably the 
lot as plentiful as It 
to. Now those who 
rge numbers of deer 
iwn evéry week are 

the same thing is 
in the case of this 

t want to reflect on 
ing well within the 
ly express the hope " 
will bear In mind 

and cease shooting 
[ned—satisfied with 
i good fortune of an 
ful season.

(From " Tuesday’s Daily)
The_-Japanese steamer Fukui Maru 

Is coming to Esquimau tb enter the 
dry dock, following the British war
ship Algerine which leaves .the blocks 
today. The government . steamer 
Lilooet is also to enter the dock, but 
arrangements are being made to have 
her. watt pending the -completion of 
the repairs necessary to thé Japanese 
steamer ae a result ‘of her collision 
with the steamer Princess Royal which 
Is completing the' repairs to her stem 
on the ways of the B. C. Marine Rail
way company. The contract tor the 
repairs to the Japanese steamer was 
secured by the Esquimau firm against 
all tenderers and as soon as sufficient 
of the steamer's cargo Is discharged 
to ; allow of repairs being done the 
big Japanese freighter will come to 
Esquimau. The Fukui Maru, which 
was formerly a‘ British tramp steamer 
and was seized by a Japanese warship 
While running contraband during the 
war with Russia, being sold to her 
present owners after being condemn
ed by the prize cohrt, was struck on 

■■■ by tlie Prin
cess Royal, and had five big plates 
damages so badly that they will have 
to be renewed as well as a number of 
frames and beams.

OF OUR BEAUTIFUL NEW 
HIGH GRADEVANVOUVER, B. C.

336 HASX1SQS ST. ,W.

$275 Pianoslifers a Choice it 2 to 4 Position
Xo every, graduate. . Students 

Great Demand.
Commercla, Pitman, and Gregg Short

hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
six standard makes of machines), and 
languages, taught by competent speetel-

J1 S£5pTT. B.A., Principal. 
t1' Vice-President,
fe ÇS555I8, Grexg Shorthand.H. a. 8KTNNER. Pltutan Shorthand.

a.ware Is
Now on the way and should arrive 

this week i 1
shall be

FLETCHER BROSmonth or as near
committee 
port a copy

Corris College Largest Music House in 
Victoria

:
'•■•Clble.Beacon *111 Park, VICTORIA, B.C.

Select High-Class BOAREKNG College 
for BOYS of, 8 to 16 yearsT*eflneso>ents 
of well-appointed Gentleman's home In 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared tor 
Business Life or Professional or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria 
A743.

The bill presented last year sought 
authority, to use. the city waters tor 
power purposes, and contained general 
powers enabling the corporation: to 
suply power aim light in connection 
With any purpose for- which electricity 
or electric power-may be employed or 
refiulred. This authority is retained in 
the bill. •

Your committee recommends that 
the city solicitors be instructed to pre
pare the formal notice tor introduction 
of the bill at the next sitting of the 
legislative assembly, and to take all ne
cessary steps in regard thereto,^3Ç?fc

Appended to this repdrt Is .a letter 
from the city solicitors to the chair
man, explanatory of the divergencies in 
the bill of last year from the bill now 
asked for. '■

Your committee have also considered 
the' desirability , of making application, 
by a petition to the governor-general 
under the prolusions of the Indian Act 
to sanction the making ,of a public 
highway on Alston street, and also to 
sanction the 
firm the citws title to a portion of the 
main Esquimau road running through 
the reserve and the public’s right over 
the travelled way from the B.-& N. 
railway bridge, and your committee re
commend that the petition appended té 
this report be approved bv the coun
cil. and presented In due cdUrse.

Another Building
Permits for the construction of 

buildings in- the Oak Bay district are 
being issudti every day, one of the lat
est being for a stone and frame struc
ture on a site to the vicinity of the 
Willows beach’ It is being built tor 
Percy IX Hillis, of this city, at a cost 
of $4,500. The contractor is J. Stenk, 
and the architect 6. McClure.

The new seats are being placed to 
the nave of Christ Church cathedral, 
and the work will probably be finished 
before Sunday next. The color Is light 
to correspond with the shading of the 
chancel, and they have been moreover 
so designed as to be capable of use In 
the new cathedral building, whenever 
that much-conte 
becomes an acco

ave preceded the 
pnue cutter Thetis, 
Bters, where she Is 
weather, state that 
Ibers of the official 

have been placed 
that an official ln- 
k demanded from 

will evolve a big 
cers of the Thetis 
er service.
6lved, the cruise of 
[hern waters has 
[tion among the of- 
and several of them 
ed by Capt. Hen-i 
that Lieut. MUIer 

[, and that trouble 
[nder of the vessel 
Albert C. Norman 

[ officer’s being dis*

*8the port side amidships

Principal. 7. W. CHVSOH. X. A.

RAW FURS —New Soda Water Co.
The Victoria West Soda Water Co. 

is the name of the new company Just 
formed by C. W. Kirk to establish one 
of the finest soda water plants in 
British Columbia. Buildings. 
erected at’ once on William 
Victoria West

Highest prices paid for all B. C, and 
Alaskan furs. Write for our price 
list containing much information to 

raw fur shippers.
ML J. JEWETT & SONS 

Redwood, New York, Department 13.

will be
street .;v

A NOTICE is hereby given that, on the 
26th day of November. 1908, at appli- 
eattton wjll be made by J. H. Lawson 
and L, Genge, Trustees of the Debenture 
Trust Deed of the Rithet Proprietary 
Company dated the 16th day of April, 
1907, to extend the time for the regis
tration of the said Debenture Trust 
Deed in the office of the Registrar of 
Joint Stock Companies.

This notice is given in pursuance of 
an Order of the Honorable Chief Jus
tice^ dated the 19th day of; October,

BODWELL & LAWSON, 
Solicitors for tpa Trustee».

More Permits Issued
Yesterday building permits were is

sued by the bulldlhg inspector to R. B.
Blakenway for a dwelling to be erected 
on Hillside avenue, at a Cost of $2,460 
and to Messrsl _Moore & Whittington The Prairie Club has arranged for 
for a dwelling ‘ on Princess street, to another concert, which will be held in 
cost $1,600. the olub rooms, Government street, on

-------------- ----- - : ... December L ! These entertainments
The native purity and delicious given by the olub have always been de

flavor of “Salada” Tea are preserved lightful affairs, and the coming event 
by the use of sealed lead prickets# promises tp fully sustain the reputation 
Never sold .In by lk. It is richer, mqre of the cldb as entertainers. The best 
fragrant and stronger than other teas. ,ef local talent will be engaged.

raplated undertaking 
mplished fact.-

necessary steps to con-
I’ding to Washing# 
rested for drunken# 
his services were 
vessel he was re# might be torth-

\
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ÜtrF^ i’f1«nÉiFf iïFiiü Ti as .itArej-yzsemajj •ç&tj ‘

Northern Interior of B. C.
Miner» and prospeetore going Into Telku», Omanles er Inglneo» Camps- 

wilL find a full «tpok «f mining tools, camp outfit» and prévision» et my 
general «tor» »t, Haxelton, wbieh I» th» h«»d of n»vig«tlon on th» 8ke»n« 
River «nd h—dqu«rt»r» for eutfltt Ing for abev point». »•

S

R, S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, B. G

Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

- Lime, Hair, Bride, Fire 
Brick and Cement

Sole Agents for Nephi. Plaster 
Part», and manufacturer» of the 
Celebrated Rosebank Lime.I> X v.Jl , OSH*££«>,-» 

a a-fO( epi i amoal-bu

RAYMOND & SON
iS‘

N0. 613 Pandora St, Victoria. B.C.
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Amor De Cosmos—A Political Sketch
-*w > w f ‘ Av, Sar <. / • ' 1 ■ ■ f

By D.W. Higgins, Author of “ The Mystic Spring," "The Passing of a Race," etc.
=*0 •

“Vex not his ghost : O let him pass; he hates him. 
That would upon the rack of this tough world 
Stretch him out longer.”

saw him not again for a year or so, during 
which time I was at the mines.

Early in the winter of 1858, the month of 
December, to be exact, thei’e came into my 

__ , T , , hands while at Yale, the first number of a pa'-
1|k|1 mg of July 24, 1858, I took pas- per just issued at Victoria. The tone of the
J&ryyL , steamer sarcastically named-the publication was violently aggressive and „as-

“Leviathan,” bound for thê new sailed the government of the Hudson’s Bay
jBsE|gl town of Semiahmoo, Washing- Co. in unmeasured language and demanded
MTLgâ ton. The boat, I was told, had that the conduct of public affairs should be

been built as a yacht for.service taken from the company’s hands and confided
_ZML in China waters, had been to the people. On turning to the front page I

brought to San Francisco in 1856, was delighted to find that Amor De Cosmos, 
and when the northern gold fever broke my mild-mannered fellow-passenger in the 
out she came to Victoria, -running Leviathan, was the editor, whereupon I sat 

’ the risk, with a few passengers on down and wrote a letter approving oi, his 
board, of the tempestuous voyage. The course and enclosing a communication signed 
length of the Leviathan, over all, could not “Puss-in-the-Comer,” in which I accused the 
have exceeded thirty-five feet. Her engines gold commissioner op. Fraser rivef .-of roplfeas- 
were of the crudest and had a dangerous ance. The communication raised a deuce of a 
habit of catching on the centre. When most row in government and- political circles and 
needed the screw would cease to revolve. The the paper was proceeded against for libel, 
captain and owner was Martin Bulger, who These proceedings were soon dropped as be- 
afterward became a leading politician at San ing untenable and the gold commissioner was 
Francisco. But who do you think was the soon superseded by another appointee, 
fireman and roustabout? No less a person Mr. De Cosmos threw himself heart and 
than blithesome, jolly William (Billy) Farron, soul into the anti-government movement, 
who was then a raw youth of about twenty, His newspaper grew in circulation and 
and not long out from Ireland. Billy was strength, for hé was a man of great ability and 
as jolly and witty a specimen from'the “outd strong common sense, patriotic and fearless in 
sod,” as ever eyes met, with a jovial smile, expressing his views onfpublic questions. He 
dancing eyes and expressive features, refused to be bought off or plafcated. Nothin^ 
Bulger and Farron Composed the entire ship’s short 6f a complete surrender would be satis^ 
company, Bulger being owner, pilot, captain factory to him and to those whose mouthpiece 
and engineer, and Farron fireman, mate, cook he was. At times his feelings carried him so 
and roustabout.. Whenever the engine would far that he was indiscreet, - and of course he 
catch on the centre and the propellor stop had faults. But who has not been indiscreet 
with a jerk and splash, like a huge fish ton a arid who is without faults? Can the* best 
line, Bulger would leap into the little fire hold, among us point to himself and exclaim “Be- 
monkey-wrench in hand and screw up. some of hold the perfect man” ? - / • •
the nuts, discharge the most awful oaths at

sketch stood to his guns. He never wavered 
an inch, but fired broadside after broadside 
into the ranks of the opponents of confedera
tion. When, after yqars of toil and detraction, 
the terms of union were about to be agreed 
upon between the two governments;' it was 
found, to the drèmay and alarm of the friends 
of constitutional government that no provision 
had been made for the institution of a system 
of responsible government. The popular in
dignation was great. Mr. De Cosriios had 
fought long and ably for that form of govern
ment only to Lose at last. In the midst of the 
popular excitement I despatched, at my own 
expense, a Colonist representative to Ottawa 
where he informed the government that, unless 
responsible government was conceded, that 
paper, then the leader of public opinion on the 

jBritish. Pacific^ wotild oppose the passage of 
the terïfts. "Sir John Macdonald’s government 
conceded the point and when British Colum
bia entered Confederation she entered it with 
the full measure of political liberty which she 
has since enjoyed.

Mr. De Cosmos was an energetic advocate 
of the selection of Esquimalt as the western 
terminus of die railway guaranteed under the 
terms of uniori: Elected ‘ representative for 
this district at Ottawa, he contended that the 
best route for 'the railway Was through he 
centre of -the'province, by Yellowhead Pass to 
Bute Inlet a;id thence by bridge or. ferry at 

,Styriiour. Narrows to Esquimalt. This fine, 
.if adopted, would Have made Victoria, instead 
of Vancouver^the chief commercial seaport on 
the British’Fad|fcv At .one time the Bute In
let-rpute-Was adopted and Esquimalt was. se
lected as thedfehriinus. A despatch proclaim
ing Bute |nleh the route for the C.P.R. 
rertlly received by the government at Victoria, 
ït pâssed through '-Sir Joseph Trutch’s hands 
—he. was then lieut-governor—but was lost 
between Government House and the Govern- 
mcnf'Buildings and never again saw the light 
of day. A legislative inquiry failed to produce 
any Satisfactory result and to this day its dis
appearance remains an impenetrable mystery, 
as I showed some months ago. There 
political thief or hold-up man, somewhere on the 
road between Cary Castle and James Bay, but 
his identity was never disclosed and must have 
died with him. ’jJ‘"

When Mr. De CtSrrips Was elected to rep
resent ' Victoria at Ottawâ he was a member 
of tile local parliamtait-'as well. At that time

Humphreys never forgave the slight he re
ceived at his former friend’s hands, and in sea
son and out attacked him and his policy with 
bitter invectives until the day came when Mr.
De Cosmos, upon the abolition of dual rep
resentation, was forced to resign from the 
local house to preserve his Dominion seat.

Mr. De Cosmos sat through three parlia
ments at Ottawa. He appeared to be invin
cible and his seat at Victoria was considered 
one of the safest in the Dominion.

During all those years, faithful to his 
pledges, he advocated the adoption of the Bute 
Inlet route. When the Fraser river route was 
at last chosen he seemed to lose heart. Soon 
afterwards, two new and untried men, Messrs.
E. Crow .Baker and Noah Shakespeare were 
chosen to represent this constituency at Ot
tawa and Mr. J)e Cosmos apeared before the 
electors for thé last time at that élection as a 
candidate... If I remember aright he did 
not stand for any position, but confined him
self to looking after his property interests, 
which, were large and valuable. His public 
services were great. His active, virile mind 
was ever alert to the advancement of his town 
and prbvince. The dry dock at Esquimalt, in 
its initial stage, was one of his ideas whjch 
Others took up apd carried to a successful 
issue. Mr, De Cosmos was an early advocate 
of the Island railway, but only as a link in the 
overland railway, not as a local line, and he 
always said, what others soon discovered to be 
a fact, that too much was paid for the E. & N. 
roatf, and that, like Ben. Franklin, we paid too 
higb ap'rice for our whistle—nearly two mil
lion acres of land on Vancouver Island for 
eighty miles of road ! When the route ques
tion was finally settled, Mr. De Cosmos endea
vored to break the force of the blow, as it 
were, by originating a scheme for a line of 
railway and ferry froth Fraser river to Vic
toria via Saanich. This scheme was later on 
adopted by others and carried out. It now 
forms a link in Victoria’s communication with 
the Great Northern railway. The trains ar
rive and depart daily from the depot which
was formerly known as the city market, On AUSTRALIAN YOUTHS 
Cormorant street. _ r ___

It would be impossible, in the space of an for ^ustiMia^'m^veH^n^ th*°r f^^ence 
ordinary newspaper article, to recount all the sentatives on Sentcmhpr on 0USe °* ®-ePr®-
eminent service, that Mr. De Cosmos rendered ; oI tht. deff,pl bj|) 39 = second r“d'

Wssfi&si t Œ3S2 »-
he emerged^from a. severe ifintiâ vtifiva ^ train^ from ESSE*?

clouded intellect, and was adjudged insane. In aS cadfets and from ei|ht 
commenting on the fact I .Wrote an article, for the defence fôrce 8
The Colonist which began with these words: The prescribed peace training for cadets

“Another familiar face has disappeared from the is fiftv-irwo atteridarw-Lc At a- t.5 . r .fatle ,
places where men most do congregate. Another well- , y , . , , , S of Otié hçfur each, and
known figure will shortly join the ghostly procession Iol!r wnoie days attendance yearly ; for the
that since our first parents sinned has kept tip a defence force in the first three years, eighteen
ceaseless march towards the Great Beyond. Another days’ attendance, arid in the last five years
page Of colonial history must he turned down; for seven davs vearlv • on A +v,„__ ,a man who once swayed the destinies of this great thl o,mW,7Y ’ ■ ' the naval forces,
province and who, not so many years ago, was the engineers, m the first five
uncrowned king of the masses—a political power in years twenty-eight days yearly, and ip the 
the land—is at the point of death. The Hon. Amor last three years seven days yearly 
De Cosmos was yesterday adjudged insane, and the Tjhe act does not apolv to those nver
days^at remain to him will he few and fu.l of suf- eighteen at the

At the termination of the annual training 
members will be classified as efficient or noil- 
èfficient. If -the latter, they will be required 
to attend an additional training yearly until 
they are efficient.

A penalty of $500 will be inflicted on any 
employer either preventing an employee from 
serving or reducing his wages or dismissig 
him in consequence of his military service. 
Any one failing to comply with the act will be 
ineligible for employment in the Common
wealth service, and will be disqualified from 
voting or receiving an old-age pension,

The Ratio of Service
, The act provides in war time for the- call
ing out, in addition to the active forces, of re
serves in rotation as follows:—

, C1) Unmarried men between Eighteen and 
thirty-five. y

(2) Unmarried men between thirty-five 
and forty-five.

(3) Married men between eighteen and 
thirty-five.

(4) Married men between thirty-five and 
forty-five ; and

(5) All men between forty-five and fifty.
Mr. ;Ewing said that the main principle

actuating the ministers was that it was the 
duty of every young man and "every growing 
youth to serve in the defence of his country.

The bill had been called a conscription bill, 
but he held that there was an important dif
ference between the system which took a man 
from his home for years and one which simply 
gave him a few weeks’ work in the open air, 
which was good for himself and beneficial to 
his couptry.

If the defence of the country 
tional necessity it was the duty of every 
to participate in it, and it was the duty of the 
government to see that he did so, and, fur
thermore, that those sent to the front 
fully fitted, because if they were sent 
trained it would be équivalent to sending 
them to the shambles. The essence of the 
matter was: “Has the voluntary system 
ceeded, or can it succeed ?” 7.

Of the 800,000 adults in Australia within 
the fighting ages under 20,000 had enrolled in 
the defence force. Every commandant in 
Australia had declared that the voluntary 
system had failed. Hence the measure before 
the House. Under the bill the Comrnon- 
wealth would get 82,000 men for about $500,- 

there is a lot of poverty on Manhattan Is- 000 more than they were, now paying. The 
land but the assessment rolls give $2,000 in government was not opposed to giving pay- 
taxable property toqjch ihhabitant. picnt in the form of wages.

scathing, sarcasm and contempt has scarcely 
an equal in the English language. I have pre
served it, and npw give it a fresh start in the 
hope that the words will sink deeply Into the 
popular heart and that never again wifi a man 
who served public interests as Mr. De Cosmos 
served them, be laid away in the cold-blooded, 
heartless fashion in which he was consigned 
to the grave by a people who owed’ him so 
much :

BOUT nine o’clock on the morn-

SIC TRANSIT GLORIA MUNDI
To the Editor:—A few hacks, a score of men at 

the residence, the footfall.of a dozen men sounding 
froVn the wooden sidewalks, three-score men and a 
few women in the church, no sepulchral tones from 
the organ, no singing of sacred, hopeful hymns, a 
short reading of the burial service—all dead, dead, as 
cold and lifeless as the corpse in the dismal coffin. At 
the graveyard some twenty or thirty saw the casket 
lowered to Its last resting-place—ashes.to ashes; dust 
to dust—all is over. This was the mockery of honor 
paid to Amor DeCosmos, whom forty years ago, and 
thirty after, a large section of the people of Victoria 
considered a hero, a patriot, who fought for the 
emancipation, improvement, progress and welfare of 
the country, less for his own material interests than 
for fame, honor and glory—even those, and they were 
not few, who disapproved of his course and opinions, 
for the most part admitted this much. That such a 
man should have come to this—alas, poor Torlck! 
Such a funeral is neither worth living, nor dying for. 
Is honor and glory, then, a mere temporary public 
gaseous emanation, like the will-o’-wisp, leaving no 
trace behind, only beautiful and deluding whilst it 
lasts? This is not the first time that a public man, 
a pioneer, who has “stood behind the gun,” has been 
thus heartlessly treated ! Governments, corporations 
and the public seem to have no hearts, no sentiment, 
no memory—callous to all but their own interests or 
affairs.

What an example to hold up before the rising 
generation! Does it represent "them ? No wonder that 
public men nowadays should think of their own in
terests first and those of the country last or not at 
all; the public men are only the representatives of 
their constituents. Doubtless there are still some who 
value honor and honesty more than the dollar, and it 
is hoped that the “brave days of old” may soon re
appear and virtue again be in the ascendant, to ren
der honor and respect to whom honor is due—to,those 
who have served their country, not necessarily politi
cally, but faithfully “and well.

was

While by no means an.eloquent man, he 
Billy, who would turn away his head, give a was forceful and convincing. He never r6se to 
wink at the pasengers, and then swear in turn the sublime height of Tom Humphreys. He 
at the darned boat which he informed us in could not enthral an audiehce as Tom Robson 
confidence and a whisper would some day sink did. He did not jfossess the subtle ability of 
with all onboard. The jovial lad who so Theodore Davie. But he was ever in earnest, 
amused us, four years later turned up at Cari- His facts were facts, not illusions, and he 
boo as the owner of a rich gold miije on Wii- seldom shown to be wrong. * At times his con- 
liams Crçek. elusions were unhappy, but his statement of

Lord Milton, who walked across the con- *acts remained unchallenged to the end. The 
tinent in 1862, mentions Billy Farron ip .the 'Yorst thing that his opponents could say 
book he published, tells of having enjoyed the abou*" “im was that he changed his name from 
hospitality of the jovial Irishman and spoke of Wm. A. Smith to Amor De Cosmos; This 
his sparkling wit. Farron invested a consider- was done by thç authority of an act of the 
able sum in Victoria real estate and married California, legislature and without a sinister
Miss AnastaH Murray,. one of Victoria’s obJect- He was an eccentric and the change of dual representation was allowed. In 1873, 
prettiest daughters. He was drowned by fall- Jtiatmrwas a symptom of his" peculiarity. ML""" ’y^ütfié*M8C^îgttEjMerërnmerit' was "defeated, 

- mg off the steamer Grappler, while on His. “Way * He Cosmos eapfy entefèd tbejltiahd Assembly ' Mr. De Gbefnos wasÇtijtifeâ oh to form a m In
to the northern diggings about 1880.. anJ wa* instrumental in bringing about the istry and he. responded to the call. In the mid-

T, , T .. , ,. union of the two colonies of Vancouver Island dle,of- the -Session dflhe local house he was
A RaV atm gtbnff\v,av'7y fr°m. my subJeÇt. and British Columbia and the abolition of that câtled to Ottawa to attend the session there. 
^ BSX*** °l ,he «"« N.^ igthe ttafeMr.

, us,r> h7f “d;ïfîM Ind;an ,«*“ ”ow in ,867. die eastnfn colonies were was till doquent, danWvoke'd'To^H™-
stands and I saw that I was the only fare, a confederated, Mr. De Cosmos took a leading plireys, the man whose tones when addrèssin 
young man was seen running along the front part in the movement that eventuated in the in assemblage could be distinguished oh 
of the fort pallisades, waving his arms to at- inclusion of British Columbia in confederation, still night by a person half a mile away I 

, tract attention and hading the boat , as he He fought against great odds. There were, forming his cabinet Mr. Humphreys was pas- 
came nearer. I recall that he was tall and first, the official element who were strongly sed over by Mr. De Cosmos, to the surprise of 
somewhat spare and carned over his atm a opposed to the scheme and wished to preserve both friends and foes, and Mr. Walkem, who 
brown overcoat and in. his hand a travelling the Crown Colony form of government and had always opposed the De Cosmos party in 
bag. The steamer was brought alongsiSe of _ their positions, and next the people bad to he the legislative council and had voted against 
the rock again and the new passenger stepped educated up to a standpoint where they would responsible government, was taken in. 
on board and joined me in a little poky cabm see and understand that union with Canada The indignation of Humphreys < was ter- 
which was soon half filled With smoke from was the best possible thing for British Colum- rible to witness. He was in needy circum- 
the funiace. The captain was in a very bad bia. It was a hard, up-hill fight. Often some stances and depended on the gratification of 
humor because there were only two passen- Qf the friends .pf the union fell back discour- his ambition for the discharge of certain 11a- 
gets. He stormed and swore at the boat, the aged or disposed to yield to the pressure of bilities, for his friends had been gtiod to him 
weather, the lumpy sea, the engine, and the the adverse element. But the subject of this and had assisted him with heavy advances 
travelling public for not patronizing the boat J
and, last of all, at Billy Farron. How the 
other objects of his abuse took it I, of course, 
never knew, but Farron seemed to enjoy hr, 
and as the Captain’s spirits fell and his temper 
rose, “Billy’s” hilarity increased and when the 
captain’s back was turned he kept us ümused 
by his witty remarks at the expense of his 
irate employer and the “rotten ould” craft 
which he commanded. '

I found my fellow passenger a very agree
able companion. He was about 30 years, of 
age and very well-informed. He, too, had 
come from California and had settled at Vic
toria, which he pronounced the most, peaceful 
spot in the world, surpassing even his own na
tive city of Halifax; He told me his name was 
Amor De Cosmos, and that he was bound for 
the American town of Semiahmoo, to -exam
ine its possibilities as a commercial rival of 
Victoria. As I was bound for the same place, 
we became very communicative and whiled 
away the tedious passage to Port Townsend 
by relating our experiences in the Golden 
State. At Port Townsend the boat remained 
until morning and we got acommodation at 
one of the hotels, which was kept by Capt.
Tibbals; then a young and active business man, 
now a decrepit man of 85 or so.

The next afternoon we reached Semiah
moo, where I found Joseph Lovett, wTiom I 
had known at San Francisco. Lovett had built 
an hotel upon a sand spit on the American side 
of the bay. Right across the bay was another 
town also called Semiahmoo. Though the cen
ter of this town the international boundary 
line runs and one half the site lies on the 
American and the other half is in British ter
ritory. I believe the place is now called 
Blaine. It is where the Great Northern trains 

the line aiy! where the customs officers 
of both nations levy tribute. From this town- 
site to the Hudson’s Bay Company’s town of 
Langley, on the Fraser river was about 
twelve miles over an Indian trail and many 
men bound for the gold raines took that route.
We remained at Semiahmoo several days and 
then returned by a sailirig-barqueto Victoria, 
w,here I parted from my new-found friend and

3. S. HELMCKEN.was o-
was a

MUST TRAIN

en
to twenty-six in

In a few months thé patriot passed away 
at the age of 72, and to the eternal disgrace of 
Victoria, for whom he had done so much, the 
attendance at his obsequies was so pitifully 
mean and meagre that it drew from Hon. Dr. 
Helmcken, who had not always believed in the 
dead man’s policy, a fetter which for withering,

1 ,
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The Sunday Comic Supplement
of tlW Boston ish and what isrN the announcement mature, what is tawdry and nalism which could exist nowhere else in the 

Herald that it has abandoned-its Sun- what is excellent. Material which in no other world? The grotesqueness and poititlessnéss 
day “comic supplement,” there lies a country in the world would be offered to any- of our Sunday comic supplements are in thé 
faint hope that American journalism body but wifants or sçmi-idiots, is here grave- mind of every foreigner when he writes or 
may yet rid Of itself of a disgrace, says, ly thrust, by newspapers upon their presum- speaks about American newspapers. He may 
the New York Evenuig Post. A dis- ably intelligent readers, and hailed as a great not openly say what he thinks, but he thinks 

tinct movement against the Colored supple- advance 19 journalism ! awful things. The contrast of our press in
ments of Sunday papers has for some time We are familiar with the defence of the this respect, with that of other nations, 'lies 
been noticeable. Educational, cpnfer^ncestha.ve §uuday comic* Our. cphipins were opened yes-^ in every comparison that is made. In connec- 
resolved against them. Meetings of mothers terday to the best that the practitioners in tion with the recent International Congress of 
have protested that their influence was dé- that kind could say by way of apology. It is Journalists ih Berlin, a writer in the Tageblatt 
grading, and have called upon,.newspapers alleged that the comic supplements always of that city characterized the journalism of 
to discontinue them,. Such public objection embody “pure morals”! But is there any different countries as follows* 
has been gathering force and value; and it is moral quality in the unutterably silly? Is “The English press is serious worthy in- 
m obedience, the Herald says, to the appeals there nothing immoral in going to the im- structive, aiming at completeness’in its articles 

.of parents and teachers that it has resolved to nature and the uneducated and steeping their as in its news. Americans make their 
banish the “clown of the newspaper establish- minds With what is vapid, stupid, vulgar and papers hasty, self-centered, highly condensed 
m”t- . . , ... : , . , demoralizing? It is said, too, that children in their articles, but with all possible display

Clownish, vulgar, idiotic, the colored require p.cture-wntinç of a glaring sort, and in-their news. The Frenchman remains in hi's 
comics of American Sunday newspapers un- the quiet intimation is that most purchasers press also an artist, both in the handling and 

demably are. It is à reproach to our civiliza- of the newspapers having Sunday comics are grouping of his matter; for him, the enemy 
tion that they should have been allowed to children intellectually. So one would think, whom he passionately fights against is the 
swarm Over the land. They are a glory afl if many of them actually read the senseless tedious. The Italian press is like 
our own. No other journalism has anything stuff. 'As a matter of fact, we believe, the tion with the reader, an echo of the street the 
like them. They leave visiting foreigners ab- majority of people throw away the colored salon, the cafe. Russian newspapers approach 

1 solutely astounded and aghast. For the re- supplements along with other rubbish. They the Style of the feuilleton What can
proach inevitably runs beyond the individual regard them as a freak of American journal'- be said of the German press*' At least that 
editor or journal, and is an impeachment of ism which may npssibly interest vacant, it belongs to . the class of newspapers’ that 
the taste apd even common sense o the whole minded servant g>r£ or a casual coal-heaver, take endless pains, and that are en'ergetic and 
country. Who has not seen intelligent Ger- but which can appeal to no sensible person, militant.” g al,a
mans and Frenchmen and Englishmen com- A kind of false and hollow prestige has been The romnlaint ;= -1-™. • , ., ,pletely puzzled by the Sunday comic? It is a artificially created about thS Sunday corn?, American”^ newsp^rs Ï™ 
phenomenon which they cannot in the least which a careful investigation of the. facts When theV serinnelv ,7. °“f?'•fe** .T*» me,, American, free!,, would, w, believe, entity ahatter. The em-
and find that they are not so different from périment of the Boston Herald will be watched better beginning than by cutting awav the sot 
other peoples. The average of our taste and with great interest. That journal may find called comic innvL«tc ,, u-gJ^ y th 
manners does not strike.them as extraordin- that it will gain in prosperity as welVas in more trame thanP 7 are really
arily low; and they are even ready to compl," self-respect by ceasing toPaffront the taste of than either? m°rC barbanC
ment, us, until they see..the Sunday supple- its patrons. '
ments ! Then they ask if Americans are really The questioii rests ultimately with the pub- 
grown up, if they are really educated, if they lie. Why should Americans tolerate or 
really ever discriminate between wljat is child- patronize, a form of witless and vulgar jour-
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Georgian Bay Canal—Present and Proposed Routes
4» 4V
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• \ « t, « ,« . , ......... . " 1 1 * inn ■mit jg ■ M —> ■ ?1 "■■■■■■■ ' Canal via the latter route, is estimated at the new route would be designed to accom-torical in Canada It was along this water- Hj y i ) c d $99,689,000; while, if the Riviere des Prairies modate boats of 600 feet length, 60 feet beam,

way that, three hundred years ago, Cham- o zt » \ z JÈ route along the north of the island be used, and 20 feet draught. This would make an en-
plain, following the old Indian route, made Ins . X_ J JÊÊ^ the cost is only $93,890,000. It is not ex- ormous difference in carrying- caoâcitv. -
way into the heart of the country The pre- ‘ " « plained what arrangements would be made Onnosition tn th, Schlm.
sent waterway, ^though much the longer, su- ------. _ t> T '^W ^ for harbor facilities in case the cheaper route ... ^pposiuon to tne acneme
perseded the original Ottawa River route be- ' . . . 0 (. / Æ„ } were chosen. Such a selection, however, A” ^portant comparison remains to be
cause of its commercial value, as almost 4 1 / „Çt#£C / seems very remote, unless the boats, after considered, and that one is-less advantageous
throughout its. length it afforded a safe and \ - ( i \ reaching the St. Lawrence, came back to the ^ the proposed route than those mentioned,
rapid passage for tne largest boats afloat. It • / , I 1 v ocean vessels at Montreal. the opponents of the Georgian Bay Canal
included three large lakes, Ontario, Erie, and C —e. - Jy J , ~ ur?e that more money should be spent upon
Huron, making up the greater portion of the fyy 1S C O N S m6i 0 ^^Ac*^^^woirrn«iUi . t< improvements in the present route instead
distance, along which the British Navy could Zest Paul* -------ih-VL * , As re8ards_ distances from the different of upon such a very big work as that pro
pass with safety. The remainder of the route Mt^TTA \ * § o » ports on the Great Lakes, from which the posed. From all that can be learned, it
presented difficulties at various points, such S \ sWëÈÈ 4r i ^fÆÊEM wheat crops are mainly shipped, to the At- would seem that if the locks along the pre-
as in the St. Lawrence River some distance 1*,^ t„\ F ^f=i * . X’fejggggj» O » <5 '■ lantic seaports and to Liverpool, the Georgian sent route were enlarged and deepened, and
above Montreal, and in the Niagara River, J | ^ g|p a | a..cww-,=^1 Bay Canal route easily has the advantage over assuming that the number of locks would be
connecting Lakes Ontario and Erie; but these \ , |jg|| Wany existing water route either in Canada or greatly reduced by the improvements, the
were more easily overcome than .those of the | 0 . \ Wî^4 Ll"*i"8° "* H/tbe United States. Ihe advantage of the time of transit could be reduced to such an
Champlain route, so that the longer route ,__proposed route in. the question of mileage, extent that the proposed route would have
triumphed, and the shorter fell into disuse as 1 ) chicaqo^^P*. vV */?«■ —•-1 ■vover t“e Present water routes is as follows: practically no advantage ovfer it. It is con-
a through commercial waterway. Naturally, \j , r .««.«.« ove^U^s^oute ^over68® tended that the saving of distance in the lat-
the country opened up more rapidly along the ^ a,. "vià present ter route would be offset by the greater rate
line of the through waterway, the Ottawa j LT<IMoC";«°«u«. /oSS^r^*** "* V O H I û/ 11 New York. Canadian of speed which could be maintained through-
River sections being left to the lumberman c' ca».w.0 ^’ct.usk—-— -------- - , mies. ailles! out a'JT10st t*le entire distance of the present
and the settler. l in<S.es««»i **"*•'" .ti*"** | . '• ■ ~i j From Ft. william, Canada, to and longer route. The period of navigation

Ajvanttg» oi the Proposed Route ^ b, wllcl ,tu, „,lro„lt!„„ lh. „d I v"i.ba£u^”Vy?!ltrtog U,"™!!;'
ho»«îr Khï\e“ îsum?™ fmS “ “* “ N" Iork- “=*">" ",th “ ““ «SS SS3K' SviS .81 48 In consider^the nel ca„5, to addition
ance- the opening up of the^Canadian Pacific The distance from Fort William or Port t0 the advantages it possesses over present
through line of railway across the continent the rise from that point to the summit is 99 It is probable, however, that the owners would A<r,ntano- and Duluth, U.S.A., to the ^tes, many other benefits must not be lost
gave it an impetus, and towns and industries- feet- In gaming the summit from the east- be willing to be compensated by power-rights ??rt °f M?,ntrea1’ ** 4^4 miles shorter via the ^ght of. One of these is that the canal is en-
of more than local importance are now spring- ern or Montreal end of the route, some 22 or at other points. The ,raising of levels would Georgmn Bay Canal than froni the same ports |irely within Canadian territory, an advan-
ing up and developing throughout the dis- 23 locks, with” lifts of from 5 to 50, feet each also place considerable stretches of land under t? ^e.w Yofk,by thJf ^nit®d.States ,rou*«Jia b w^, h w0Hld be m°re evident m time of
trict. This of itself would justify the expendi- /Will be employed, while from the western or water and necessitate compensation for those Buffalo and through the Ene Canal. When war. The mauj advantages, however, apart 
ture of a considerable sum of money on the Georgian Bay end -only four locks, with lifts also. The estimates of the cost, however, con- the comparison is made applicable to railways from those shown in the comparisons given
development of the waterway, and has occa- of from 22 to 29 feet each will be heeded. At tain provision for all such ,charges. in the United States, instead of to water- above, are the enormous water power de-
sioned much agitation in that direction. In the summit of the route, which will embrace The Montreal Terminus Z*%’ r® comPaj'son ‘s eYen more m favor yeloped along the route and thé fact that the
addition to this is the develooment of the Bake Talon, the Little Mattawa RiVer, and , montreai rcrmuius of the Georgian Bay Canal. section of Country through which the canalsessss

•VéoW.SED OEORCIAW BAr SH.P CAnATÏÏoUTC. - I
tion, Montreal. Competition with the trans- which may be liberated according to require- * water powçr, to the extent of at least 800,000
portation routes of the United States was no ments during the periods of low water. A j a P^' n ‘lors® P°wer it js stated, can be developed
small incentive, as it was clear that if the water supply with a flow of 540 cubic feet T J>V 1 * c e, „ ' by the canaI- which power, estimated at the
Canadian waterways could be shortened with- per second will be afforded throughout the < .Ssiij.. 0 *. O u e b e c . conservative price of $10 per h.p. per year,
out too great an expenditure, this country period of navigation (about 210 d^tys) allowing v k*f******£jfàt- would alone be worth $8,000,000 per annum,
would do the grain-carrying business of the an average _of twenty-four passages per day, * «à a ^ montr»1X
North American Continent during the period or 5»°4Q passages for the season of navigation. aSS , , ft - v ‘«it"lw~=y. .erene a hath ___.
of navigation. These considerations, a few Bhis supply of water may be increased by 700 » »‘*i* BIRDS AVOID THE SEA
years ago, induced the Federal Government cubic feet per second by the expenditure cf ,, . ' , — ■ ■ ............... . A**>lK*-------A B » 0. The créait autumnal exodus of hii-dc
to undertake a full and complete survey of the $960^000 in creating storage reservoirs further L * Encland is nearly over For weeks n*«t it h
tdhrSapdprSmater Sst ^ °' ^ 4° F°"d at Geor^an been going on, cuckoos, swifts, flycatchers, and
tne approximate cost 01 its conversion into .,Lv. Water T>o«,>r “ nightingales leading the way, followed by swal-

SKttSaSÿSî $e*3BSt3&æ
Government has hot vet indicated its in ten- ' ' -______ _____________________ ___ , straight from Great Britain tothe.r destination
tiens in the matter, and there is small doubt ■: , ’ V- W, . ~V - ’ . . ' . ' .. r ... . ’ ■ . : I'* m Egypt or Arabia. They follow a zigzag
that decision upon the subject will be delayed A JT T T 11 % rr\ _ cou/s.e‘ First of all, crossing the Channel at
for some little time to come. a/I 1* I—I O |/|0 n fv 4-b /-\ ^ I ^ 1 ________ cer am specified points, they make for Northern

The intentions of Sir Wilfrid Laurier (if , IV J.I • X ldlUallv Oil 1116 X 61^1^1101^19.1 /X VTTIX7 Germany, where the great gatherings of the
returned to power) are shown by his speech 1 1 - 1 v ^ t’W'*- <*TAi iü \ feathered clans takes place. There the vast
at Hull (Ont.) on Monday, the 19th inst. He . r ■ , > r . , ' - 4 r f r t l host breaks up into four divisions, the first fly-
stated that if the country’s revenue continued gm T a ^«ting of membjfs of tlie Rdyal counter strode -baore^the initial stroke had of it a force mobile ovër the wiiole area c-g southwest through France and Spain to the
to increase at its present rate, the Georgian Bmfed ,^e^yice. *??î?t.utî°“’ hel® at actually been ealt. If rapid mobilization was signed so that it could be brought un at the ^trai^s Gibraltar ; the second due south to
Bay Canal could be taken in hand as soon as Æm tbe «iiîftltîi,tl0P .m Whitehall, a paper essential, and if they were fighting in great shortest notice, and the function nf tw fn,„ t ie. Gulf of Genoa, and thence across Corsica
the Trans-continental Railway was completed. aBMa _^,be Braining of the Territorial units in which mixed arms were represented must bé to crush the enemv who had iw« and Sardinia to Tunis; the third a little more

""" *■ »....... * •' to the east, so as to pass down Italy arid through
tial was that there should h ' "8— Sicily to Tripoli, while the fourth goes south-

The cost of the canal is estimated at the general officer commanding the Northum- the Special Reserve was receiving the atten- scheme hane-ine toe-ether of the3 east through Austria and Greece, and so by way
$93,890,000 to $99,689,000, and it is brum Division. The Secretary, of State for tion which it was receiving at this moment, which those^lfo wfre at the head wîrAo^ Crete to Alexandria. Then, on reaching the
calculated that the canal will require W presided, and there was a large attend- and that was the great problem of the Terri- nisarft, and which would ES African coast, they will turn due east and fly
bout ten years to construct. At pres- n of members. j-, torial Force. That was why they swept to fit into its place (Cheers ’) 7 p t straight on till they reach their winter haunts,
nt boats bringing grain from the interior, r. Haldane, in treducing the lecturer, away the old organization of the Volunteers General Baden PoWell in the course of his The reason why the birds adopt these

pass eastward through Lakes Superior or alluded to thé fact th it was proposed to ask ahcl Yeomanry, which was no organization, paper, said that the essential oreliminarv strangely circuitous routes is simply that they
Michigan, and turn southward through Lake for 24,000 men to join thé Special Reserve, so far as rapid mobilization was Concerned, points for all training which tlm instructor hate aos3ine the sea, and always prefer an
Huron, proceeding round the southern ex- and that funds had been provided for that pur- at all. They had laid the foundation, in the must know were (1) the object and aim* and overland Journey, although it may be very much
tremity of the Province of Ontario. By the pose. There were those who thought that shape of the Territorial Force, of an organiza- (2) the standard required Their obiect was lon&er- And their great idea is to make the
new route, they would continue eastward because they wanted to get in unemployed tion which lent itself to rapid mobilization, to hâve a self-contained force of all arms or Passage of both the English Channel and the
across Lake Huron and into Gèorgian Bay, workmen to that force they would be losing and the question was whether they could ganized and trained in a state of efficien-v Mediterranean Sea at the narrowest points. So
where they would enter the French River and, quality by so doing. But it was quite the work that out. Time dnly would show. It and readiness 1) to check locally sudden raids they willingly fly an extra thousand miles or so
continuing eastward, would pass upward contrary. They had a larger number than , was useless to prophesy, or to conjecture about on our coasts (2) to support the Regulars in by land, both in autumn and again in spring,
through Lake Nipissing to the highest point ever to pick and choose from, and were stick- public spirit,' and what it would bring forth, repèlling invasion ; ( ) to take the olacp of in order to avoid a flight or fifty or sixty miles
in the route after which they would descend ing to their standards tightly in those they They hoped to produce very shortly plans the Regulars for ge eral defence of J across the water. And nothing will turn them
the Ottawa River to Montreal, which is situ- were taking in. He hoped for the best re- dealing with the whole' situation comprehen- Britain in the event of their beimr reouired from these old ancestral “fly lines,” which seem
ated close to the confluence of the Ottawa and suits to the Army from this new enterprise, sively. The essence of the duty of the Force over the seas. The standard must be as near- t0 date back to the time when the Mediter-
St. Lawrence Rivers. It is proposed to con- The coming year was one which was likely was to protect against possible invasion, and !y as possible, up to that of possible'enemies ranean was a series of lakes and Britain was.
struct the canal on the dam and lock sys- to prove of as great importance in the history in that way to render invasion unlikely. For The steps to those ends were the organization connected with Denmark by means of the Dog-
tern. with slack water reaches between the of the Territorial Force as the year that had that purpose the Force must exist iii suffi- of the Territorials in complete self-contained ger Bank. 8
structures. The estimates are based on^a gone by. In the year that had gone by the dent strength. The Navy could account for divisions, which had already been carried out
waterway of at least 22 feet in depth at the force was born, in the year that was before a great deal the larger the invading force be- and training to a state of efficiency which
shaHowest points. I he locks along the route them the-principles which defined the pur- come. The smaller the invading force wàs, was about to be done. ProVresSto da J was standard of Emnir of a rPmarvah, u-
would all be constructed of concrete, and have x poses for which the Force was to be organ- the more danger there was of its ^vadW very promising Whtm • j- ^,aS &tanaara ot ttmpir of a remarkable achieve-length of 650 feet, a width of 65 feet, and ized and used had to be born. Their plans ' KraSS S«ice« Sd men^ “lîîfc We»-kn0wn Qu=en^and d/over, G.

depth of 22 feet This Would permit the pas- were already In an advanced condition, and were prepared to further would bé?to distrL to work effectively in larger'unite 7 ^ S hundre^h^^îf s^cessfully b^ought twelve
sage of ships of 600 feet m length, 60 feet tn very little had yet to happen before they bute the functions of the various units of the A discussion followed. * Si the R^oeî River diïrict
beam,' and with a 20 feet draught. The total would become operative. In the history of Territorial Force. Suppdse the enemv to come n în tbe ttoper River district of the Northern
distance from Montreal to French River vil- the- British Army, the point on which we had nd threaten invasion. He might land at a Cardinal Couillie An-hhist,™ f t territory, to Charleville, a distance of 1,750
lage, at Georgia Bay, is 440 miles, of which been most defective was a definite conception umber of noints verv tfstant has cfl ’ Archbishop of Lyons, miles The march occupied just under twelve
all save 20 or 30 miles, follows the course of of what mobilization meant. It was silvery tlier. It was plain Sat you must have local priests and clerical students ^his rhi î|lon‘hs’ and tJbe,flr?t1 thr®e hundred miles of
some river or lake. According to the route fine to have battalions and batteries and even efence local Territôrial Force arrangements mg bicvcles holding that th° h'S dloce.sc nd' !t waa through trackless bush which could
used—there being alternative routes near brigades, and to be able to dribble them out prepared^^t^catch him dt those^ T& Irfrv to^he’gîaiSlf ihl P™*0?’1* con: °Lnly % n!v,g?ted by mcans of a compass and
Montreal—the total canal cutting would vary after two or three months’ interval. But in purpose of the local force and undoubtedly distinction of conduct which ^ ^id* tb^,?ld a half-savage Warrigal of the far
from 28 to 34 miles. The length of sub- modern war everything depended upon rapid- fhe Territorial Amv must be in to hr l S sh?»ld th« nortb- >r. du Moulin believes that the pro-
merged channels to be excavated would be ity. And that was quite as true of defence ganize so as to^ôvTde the ïrS îoeaf ÎSlt inZ f ft lt “ bebeved- PW« Transcontinental Railway would open
about 6d miles, besides which about 14*4 against invasion as it was of other things force and the proper local knowledge and Cardinal Sarto and tv’h 1US wben be was up, between Cloncurry and the South Austral-
miles-Would have to be removed at sEoais, The essence of defence was the capacity % training for each TrticuW a^a nof to do ™ !ten forht15i P °/ Man “a’took the, »an border a country extremely rich in min-
sharp bends, etc., in order to form wide cham rapidly taking the offensive, and d^ling^he wSie wit fiSe Reï^ ^ U” " ’ mUes ol^ple^dfd fa
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-1united service institution, held at actually been ealt. If rapid mobilization was signed so that it could he brought 4V straiIs umraitar ; the seconthe Institution in Whitehall, a paper essential, and if they were fighting in great shortest notice and the funrth^Fof n? , r the the Gulf of Genoa, and thence

on “The Training of the Territorial unite in which mixed arms wire rfpresefited musTbé to ernsh the enemï wh^ S w! and Sardinia to Tunis; the thi
Army was read by Lieutenant- in their due proportions, rapid mobilization delayed by the local force What w! d b to th,e ea®t>80 as to pass down II
General R. S. S. Baden-Powell, C.B., became a very difficult problem. That is why tial was that there should he 1 corhlw Sic,ly to TnPoli> while the fou:
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HOW EUROPE IS PREPARING FOR WAR
&* =0 a u> a\

IÏGHT HON. H..O. ARNOLD-FOR? which they tfunk that they may some day be which the fleet ought to perform in time of War. has been writing about it, and making speeches against all those who do not fall down and
STER, M.P., is. contributing a engaged ; and that they are taking the most et- Their whole efforts are devoted to the task of about it.. The sporting element, so dear to worship. L write as a well-wisher of the Ter-
series of articles to the London fective steps of which they are capable# to ten- enabling the fleet to perform that function sue- Englishmen, has entered into the discussion of ritorial Army, That force, which of course is
Standard^ on "Our Military Policy sure success in such wars should they, unhap- cessfully. I am aware that in the opinion of the question. Sides hâve been formed. Half only the Volunteers under another name, has

t and Needs, The first is as follows : puy, take place. The French War Office has some critics the Admiralty are not doing en'ough the press and half th critics have declared that many admirable qualities and fulfils some’ use-
This summer," following a prac- to contemplate the possibility of another Ger- to enable them fo carry eut their purpose. If the required number tvill never be raised, and ful purposes. There has been and there alwavs

tice which I have pursued almost without in- man invasion; and, tt)e French frontier from the critics are right,.the Admiralty arc open to that the scheme will, therefore, be à failure. The will be, an immense amount of exaggeration
termission r 30 years, I have devoted a por- Verdun to Belfort is elaborately defended and censure, arid it is their plain duty to increase other half have asserted With equal conviction with regard to it; and the force has undoubted-
tion of any oliday to seeing something of the organised with the object of making, such an the fleet until its,power to achieve that pur- that the numbers will be raised, and that when ly, suffered a good deal from the ’indiscrimh-
work of one of the great armies of the Gontm- invasion impossible. The preparation may pose is beyortd dispute. (But no one even pre- and because they have been raised, the sue- ating eulogy which some of its friends have
ent. What I have learned this year is but a prove to be inadequate ; but it is in accordance < tends that the navy has net a definite role and cess of the scheme will become, thereby, self- thought fit to bestow upon it We read glow-
contmuation and a confirmation of the lessons with a consistent theory, it is scientific, it is ap- a definite object-The stronger the navy be- evident. Nobody has ever paused to .ask ing accounts of the performances of the troops
which many previous years had .taught me. propriate. For its purpose it is the very best comes, the 1 more easily %ftd me mote certainly whether, if the whole force were to be com- at manoeuvres ; we are invited to admire and

The lessons to be learned are numerous and thing that French intelligence and French will it do what, the'céuittîy expects from it. pleted tomorrow, down to the last drummer wonder at the intelligence, discipline and ohv-
varied. ~ 1 shall not attempt to recapitulate wealth combined can produce. Now let us-turo tShe army, How different boy> h would be of any use whatever for the sique of officers and men, A great many pf
them here. But the sum of all my observations In the same way the German army and navy is the situation. ‘Wès <11 the teaching of his- sole purpose for which it exists, namely, to the things that are said are true, true not of 
leads me to one great conclusion, which is so are perfectly organized for a great aggressive tory be wrong and off 0 account,. Unless all mil- win a victory for this country in any war in the force as a whole, but of certain portions of
definite and alarming that L desire to^ subnut wsi. Very likely_no such war is in contempla- itary experience is tcÉfee discarded as meaning- which the nation is to be engaged. There are it; and it is unfortunate that many commenta-
it to the earnest CQnsidefatigtk 0;t F7 country- tion, but agressive warn have always formed legs> wcsto not pre^^igTor war at all. Thfs hundttasiibf, thousand*,of persons in. this coun- tors and éulogistadail to discriminate. More-
men. My conclusion is this > n - part of the Prussian system; and when under- allegation may seem at first sight to be an ex- try who, li the Territorial Force teaches its es- over, ib is well to remember that what we are

Every country in Europe, save our own, to takem they have always, hitherto been success- agg|ration. But a brief examination of our mil- tablishment, Will pronounce it a success, and reading in 1908 is merely a reproduction of what
the best of its ability, and according to its ful because the means were deliberately ealeu- it|fy position will suffice to show that it is a wh°> if U (alls short of that establishment will, we might have read, and what many of us did
lights, is preparing for the kind of war m which. lated to produce the ends desired. reasonable and moderate statement of an in- Wltb cclual confidence, pronounce it » failure, read, in every succeeding year since i860. The
it has reason to fear that it may some day be British Methods, Naval and Military côntrovertible fact. Indeed, were it not that the And yet-as 1 shall endeavor to demonstrate, the address of the inspecting officer, informing the 
engaged, tiqw complete, how scientific, now But when we come to our own country, what British public is rarely willing to pay attention force may be complete in every detail and yet be officers and men of a Volunteer battalion that
tremendous these preparations are, many Lng- do we find? We find> at least SQ far aa one t0 two subjects at the same time, such an oh- an. absolute and dangerous failure from the their corps is the best he has ever seen, is a
hslinien knçw very well, but the majority of the great branch of our defensive service is con- vious truth would never have escaped attention. Point ,of v,cw of the national needs. formula which ha/ marked, and, be it said, dis-
people ot this country are not so well lmormea. ^ qemed, nothing even remotely resembling the Unluckily, the skilful manoeuvres which have The Territorial Force and Its Flatterers graced, Volunteer inspections ever since the
S *w°JlrrSnf wSa’ra! it reahl is and a^ ,Gcrn?,an ,or tbe French method. The navy, been resorted to with the object of diverting And here it is desirable to pause for a mo- cre.a‘ion °f.th« {orce- The flaming newspaper
?3,1Lt JrL Yn happily» 18 st>H organized with reasonable re- public attention from the Regular Army7 and ment to say a word which ought not to be "tides which have been inspired by each suc-
îtfnd (r=m, nf mimi inJhirhthnJwhâ Sard to the Wik it may have to do. The Ad- concentrating it upon the Territorial force have necessary, but which is necessary in view of the «ceding Volunteer review or Easter excursion
rf.®*1annroad! the miralty, to my certain knowledgerhaYe a theory, been successful Parliament and press Hbve prejudic which the promoters of the Territorial for fifty years past are almost word for<*brd

„ J ”‘0IS and a perfectly definite one, as to the functions been full of the Territorial Force. All the world Army cbeiwf have endeavored to create the same as the accounts of the Territorial
problem of national defence, me result ot our - » Force which we have all been reading during
ignorance is curious ; at least, so it seems to ..............? ■.............. ’ , ■ .■ , ,, y ' 1 '■ .......... . „ . ■» ............ ■ the past few months. There have, of œurse
one who has enjoyed somewhat special oppor- 1 been some very valuable and discriminating

British Columbia Today and Its Prospects gg?3£5SS£5
wars in which they are* likely to be engaged, ____  - „ the public is supposed to like has .been absent
we alone are doing nothing of the kind. Not V JIBp HE problems, present conditions, and the large market ip the Northwest for our Government is hoping to overcome this grave , u enough ot the inflatedand ill-considered
only are we making no preparation for the kind Jfftb future prospects of British Columbia fruit. Arrangements have been made also for disability. language to which reference hasbeen made has
of war in which all our experience tells us we jgfijv were the subjects of an interview the shipping of certain grades of apples from “I have not read-the articles,” Captain Tat- found its way into the speeches of persons in
are likely to be involved, but, with grtat dili- ^Éfj5 which a representative of Canada the Okanagan district to England. A great low said: “but the matter is now out of British authority, and into the columns of the news-
gence and an immense amount of talk, we are flHT (London) had with Captain the Hon. impetus has been g&fep to the industry by the Columbian politics. The Federal Government pap!r8’ t.°xFuslead many Persons, and to induce 
making what we are pleased to call preparations R. G. Tatlow, Minister of Finance action of the Dominion Government which has legislated in connection wjth the entry of the belief that some great and. beneficial change
for a war in which in all human probability we and Agriculture in (he British Columbia Gov- prevents dumping from the United States. Chinese immigrants, and the Privy Council has.com* over the Volunteer Force, which hap
shall never be engaged. v' crament, before his departure from London Previously British Gpfombian frujt growers the other day stated that legislation on the entirely changed its character. There hap been

_ . 2, j. „ . . , for Ireland. had to contend against the dumping of fruit lines of the Natal Act affectingJapanese and * change, and a change for the better.- The
iron and its enemies In reply to the suggestion that, although on the market front Cpilitomia, Washington, other Oriental races is outside th|. jurisdiction creation of a. brigade and divisional orgamiss-

The result is very serious;-so serious, that, British Columbia was, less than ten years ago* and Oregon, but that/ig now a thing of the of the Provincial Government, so that the t‘«n> theaddition of subsidiaiy services, such as
ai the risk of incurring great disfavor on the of all Canadian provinces the best known and past, and fruitTarmersytiave benefited accord- question has become-onc for the Federal Gov- *6 transport and ammunition columns; and,
part of those who hate to look unpleasant facts’ most popular in the Mother-qpuntry among ingly. I might mentioj^thaj we have a show ernment to deal with.’' perhaps, more important than all, the abolition
in thé fàcèj I shalt doi my best to tell, the, truth, the best class of settlers—having, in fact, a of British Columbia jrtift at the Agricultural “Is the policy mooted by the Canadian Ph- the capitation grant, are all real reforms for 
and the whole truth, about the military policy weekly pàper in London devoted entirely to Hall; Londqq^on November 26, and 27, and cific Railway Comjbny of opeplrtt; up land on which, the Secretary of State and the A?my>
to which this country is being committed. its." mtehé&ts-^-today Ontario and the prairie those interested Can irn-ve an opportunity of Vancouver Island & a big scaie to be followed CouncU are entitled to,,great -crediL i "But hq.

The’task is npt easy. Xtri's difficult at the provinces arc much more in the public eye, -judging the quality."^ ; up?” - miracles have been performed, and there is no
present time fon any person to examine, still Captain Tatlow said: - Discussing the exportation of salmon,' "The Canadiap'Thicific Railway Company va]id ground foi;,supposing that the statement
more to criticise our military arrangements. ‘ Mr. Turner, the Agent-General .for the halibut, and other fish in cold storage for the are carrying on at the present-time an experi- made by the Norfolk Commission with regard
For four years past an. organized campaign province in London, does not bear out your market of this country, Captain Tatlow stated ment whereby a block of land is being cleared to the Volunteers to the effect that, “talking-the.
has been in progress, the apparent object of suggestion that British Columbia was better that the Nfew England Fish company annually on the island for thé purpose of selling it to force as a whole, neither the /military nor the
which has been to befog and confuse the pub- known ten years ago than at present.7 The place on the Boston' market halibut to the settlers on reasonable terms. If the experi- tactical training of the rank and .file, would en-
lic, and to divert men’s minds from the problem province may have been more in the eye of the yvalue of many million dollars. Salmon has ment is successful, and there is .certainly every able it *° face, with a prospect of success, the
of defence, as a whole, to the contemplation of mining world, but Mr. Turner found on his ar- been sent over to the English market in cold reason to believe it will be> the clearing of land troops of a Coiitineqtal army,” and that', ’“in
one subsidiary and not very import part of it. nval in England seven years ago a lamentable storage and the experiment proved successful, on a more extensive scale will b.e carried out.” view «of the unequal military education of the
The praises of ; that excellent institution, the ignorance on the part of the general publie Arrangements have now been made by one of “Has the scheme feu; the. erection of » rep- officers, the limited training of the men, and
Territorial Army, have been sung-in every key, regarding the many attractions of British Col- the companies operating in that direction to resentative Canadian building on the Kings- the defects of equipment and organization, the
the subject of the Regûlar 'Army has been sys- umbia. At that time, owing to adverse condj- bring Over to England an increased quantity, way site in ■ London, ift which several of the Volunteer Force is not qualified to take the. field
tematic»lly. and effectively burned in parliament tl°n* *n the British Columbia mining industry and undoubtedly the exportation to the United provinces in the Dominion were to have their* against a regular army,” is susceptible of
and out of it. But this is by no means all. The and the bitter feelings which were aroused in Kingdom would continue to grow. Whale London offices situated, and in which your serious modification at the présent timë. It «is
mot d’ordfe seems to' have been given that consequence, it was almost impossible for any- fishing on the coast, Xvhich waç taken up two Government was said to be interested, fallen well, therefore, to keep cool when réâding tte
every one who refuses to find merit in the of- on* .*° dlsÇuss in England the merits of the or three years ago, is proving very ’successful, through?"’ glowing descriptions 6jE today. They may be
ficial policy shall be denounced and attacked Provmcc without -incurring suspicion. In 1902 “Regarding the labor question, is it true,” “Practically, it has. The British Columbia true and deserved, but they differ neither in
as a public enemy. Solemn wiggings have been exh!Î>!t? of asked our representative, “that the labor wcr® wilIin8f to take a share of form nor in degree from many other descrip-'
administered by important personages to all Jle Cmitn^* werejjuunions are stronger in British Columbia than the building, and are sti willing to do so, tions which have preceded them, and which, be
am! sundry who shall dare to criticise or even JL. tll_ }2“8 pf Jf United _Iùngdom iq.anÿ other ps^rt of Canada, and that they are ^t11* scheme seems to ave fallen through, yond all doubt, were not true and were not
tb question. Exalted nahies have been dragged educating the British public dominated bÿ th American ‘bosses’ across Undoubtedly it would be good move on the deserved. Nothing but harm, is done by these
into the Wte of the promoters, and it has ^ ttS*8 °f ^ u' the part of the Dominion and the various pro- exaggerations. Whea the public is told, as it
been stated, almost in so many words, that for medaHor its display ^fruit^dV^re^ith “Not more 80 thaB in any other part, of frS in.a.ccntral ^uiM- was told not long ago, that the field batteries
a civilian to doubt the virtue of the new scheme Canada. Unfortunately, the Canadian unions ing 'to;?,h,<* the, Commissioner and the of the Territorial Force, after a period of drill
is to be guilty of lese majeste, and is a sign of g'fries ^horn M parts W then Brk S are more or lessParts the American uni^s u l0fatCd’ avera§ing less than ten days for «ch man, had
malevolence and want of patriotism. A sim- Columbia has become increasinélv well known and- under theif control, and have to organize ,, thl I u 6 ^,ou d welcome attained a condition of efficiency equal to that
ilar offence on the part of an officer i«; to be and t understand more ahrmt- strikes accordingly. This is one of the ques- the carrying out of the scheqje. attained by batteries of Regular Artillery at the
punished with-expulsion from the army. Our, ” other Canadian ’ province excepting per tions we should like to see settled, and hope Twf'?p.iniP*ls m end of a year’s continuous instruction, the re-
soldiers have been definitely told that praise haos Ontario ” P * cxceptm« pcr' the day will soon come when public opinion Refo.rr". and Imperial Fédéra- sult is purely mischievous. The actual state-
and approval will be welcomed and rewarded. ,,T . ‘ . . , n „ will demand an alteration in present condi- .. e * • e majority_in British ment was to the effect that, “in the opinion of a

. Those whose conscience or whose military ex- . ^ tions.” / F ^lumb.a on tins topic Captmn Tatlow re- thoroughly competent observer, the Londoî
perience forbids thefn to offer this tribute have l°w, t at, bothwith regard to chmate, scenery, “Is it the intention of the Government to P^ied‘. I ^S^t safely say that we field batteries at the end of the fortnight
been bluntly told to hold their tongues or to take ^sto mitigate SoSSSÏÏta# S the œ ratnd cJSSTariffIT samc standard as the ReK-take the consequences. Arid the outcome of ^ofCwSta^tartthe^fact^ïiïnsStSonr British Columbia troiri. lack of domestic ser- lar batteries, forme^ at home during our last
this process is described as “military opinion.” f^iS-ation is mticlf more taraelv from the vants- 80 that with means, either retired forTnv^ pretofnee^ mkRS TJTZ war obtained after-a year’s work.’»* To nine 

But extravagances of this kind must in the Unit^ gtates and frpm thc orairie^istricts of offlcers or officiÿls from India or from, the Mother-country our efforts in the wav tm pcopk out of ten such a statement could only
long run defeat their own object. No self-re- the Dominion “han from Great Britain WhJ Mother-country,-younger sons and others, can m^ation would be made to J have the meamng assigned to it above. It is
spectirig riiéiliari. is likely to be affected by trieri- L thiS ™ ordinary arifenïties of life with suit- mofe ou? S?peopiTfrom^th?xSiSaKiZ? 9^*le,-however, that the writer of the passage
aces, and the army suffers too much from the 3 .. 1 . « able domestic service?” !îérü United King- referred to may have intended to convey an-
continuance of a-sham to allow of its voice W j “Last year>” said CaPt- Tatlow, “domestic much il the hands of shipping a?emsetc° meani.nf “d ,to P«?v.e tiiat hastily raised

mg permanently silenced. " Officers who may Col^mbia are veC‘ attractive m^raso perhaps ?ervants and men for farm labor were sent out that probably greater efforts have been nmde ^ 6 **1 c^c,ent v!t 18 probablyr«rarmv c^m^s'eT nFmen nf -iTL’ than those of another of Cmdfol fro.m Old Country to BritishColmpbia on the continents Europe than in the uSed H^v t ^
^nyhe y.ffl’r from' course> the greater cost of traveling from the Pnder the auspices of the Salvation Army, act- Kingdom, and this is a question that might be ^ th* ^ ^re far below the mark

men, wiU be the first to suffer from a system ; old country has to be borne in miiM, but it is under arrangement with the Provincial taken up.” * at the end of a year,'though it is probably a
which will send them into action at the head fact tha/u m it th, Domjnfnn Government. The sum of £2,000 was lent to. v. “Have you personally visited the northern g™1 exaggeration to say that they were po
ol a1 tiny contingent largely composed of un-: ^“"tmade j» efforts to atrtacTTm - the.^Salvation Army to be used as advances to portion of the province which will be opened ^ttc,r -than th* Territorial batteries after ten

* turned bpys. That much harm has been done Ration to t^ur province. Attention wS jrterf- ass.st in overcoming the difficulty of a larger up by the Grand Trunk Pacific railway,” asked ?ayS EM « the contention be
by system of menace^and cajolery which has paiiy confined to securing- settlers for the ^are ^an that to the North-West. A sum of our representative, “anchwhat advantages does truç> is the moral? The moral is that,
been pursued cannot be denied, but its success North-West, and the shipping companies and ]ïas a[so Paid to.the Army on the un- that portion open to settlers?” ^ ftP Wlth alI‘ !he appliances available in a Regu-
will not be permanenf. In the long run it will various agents adopted a similar pohey. I am derstandmg that the emigrants would be care- “My last visit to that district was made' lar battery, with skilled professional officers and
be found impossible to stifle free discussion and gIad that Mr.x J. Obed Smith, ^recently ap- 8el5,ct.ed a(ld tak«P care of on arrival in previous to the creation of Prince Rupert ” S°?tm“ous work, a battery cannot be made ef-
An^o^nf nTrtL.1? Sün /“S"" pointed Dominion Assistant Superintendent Bntlsh Columbia. Ihis arrangement prbved replied Captain Tatlow; “but the opcratfonTof ficient m a year. If that is the conclusion which

P , tr?*hs> of Emigration in London, is largely rectifying satlsfactory enabling us to bring out a the surveying parties have revealed consider- *118 ?ou8ht to establish, it need only be said
which cannot be stated too dearly or too often, this state of affairs and British Gllumbia is fair amount of heIP. and (at least, as far as do- ably more good agricultural land than was at' that 11 coincides exactly with the conclusion
« *,s- We-to thm country are not preparing now beginning to VeceiVe its due amount of ™clt,c servants are concerned), the policy is first anticipated. As a consequence, the Wk which has long since been arrived a) by artil-

y Y m w ich there is a reasonable prob- attention, from Dominion emigration authori- ^)et,CxIîî,mue>' 71 sllou'd be remembered of prospecting is being carried on with increas- ' lcry °Hicers in every other army in the world,
ability of our being engaged. On the contrary ties.” ' ' g - al8° ^at the majority of retired army officers ed vigor, and until teat workTs conclud^I but as an argument in favor of creating 180
we are prefwrmg for an emergency which in all «The chief attraction in the province seems and Anglo-Indian officials who settle in the do not Wish to make a definite statement on - batteries, with a minimum training of fifteen
S&JSfSff occur wTu not°Wmrtby°S to be that oifru‘t farming,” remarked our rep- f„Tormed by^e’AjJntGewraTtea?8' r#A mhttCr’ CXCCpt thuat the earIy anticipations d?ys every sccond year- its relevance is not ob-
?raparations weal™khÏÏ * resentative, “but in certain quarters it is urged ltffceTwho u ' n ,retirLed have beep very much more than realized.” vlous- - , -

F i . that, both as regards the market and price of to inquire into the 's^iitabül^?f‘!l!pCn0lU™bla , In conclusion, CaptMn Tatlow said he was If it be true that the work of one year’s con-
,T. , F a ^ Methods land and labor, the Englishman of moderate as a place in which to Plcasedto note that Canada devoted attention tinuous training can be accomplished-in a week,
It may be said that these are abstract and means who intends taking up that industry can ae v*rv „,Pii c , expressed himself to making investors in Great Britain interest- it is obvious that we are wasting enormous 

general statements, and that in order to make do better in the Annapolis Valley or in On- Hori* w*tb tha s°cial condi- ed in the opportunity Which Canada affords for sums upon the Regular Armv wbteh oueht in-
them intelligible and effective they must be sup- tario. What are your Sws on this matte”?”, member has Prided WSte thS^'he’” a‘ remunerative investments. As for. British Col- - A to be devoted to s?metther p^oSe.
P°rted by and dlustrated by concrete examples, “Statistics show,” Captain Tatlow replied Ori/rrfSSSve’nirt .i, ' u,mbia- Captain Tatlow-said that the province Soldiers do npt take statements of the kind to
which every one can understand and appreciate, “that profits from fruit farming in British^ Col- cent articles on “Asiatic Immie-ratinn” w v? ?ffeI^ed to?ay as faclllties as evV for the which we bavé referred seriously ; but civilians,

* Trt mê" then be perfectly explicit. I have said umbia are greater than those made in theXast- Crozier .the well-known Can a Hi™ ’ !oa°mg of ™oneyon mortgage at a fate of 6 who are entirely dependent upon the judgment
cm provinces. ThU may b, “SA!; EE?'“* * ” ”* . É* **

k z * ' V

HE problems, present conditions, and the large market in; the Northwest for our Government is hoping to overcome this grave 
future prospects of British Columbia fruit. Arrangements have been made also for disability, 
were the subjects of an interview the shipping of certain grades of apples from

any

Last year, said Capt. Tatlow, “domestic, much in the hands of shipping agents, etc. 
ips !ervant8 ^ men for farm labor were sent out that probably greater efforts have been made'

----- ------------ ------------- - Of fro?1 xVe 0,d . Country to British Columbia on the continent of Europe than in the United
course, the greater cost of traveling from the Hnder the auspices of the Salvation Army, act- Kingdom, and this is a question that might be 
old country has to be borne in mind, but it is >«8 under arrangement with the Provincial taken up.” 6
a fact that up till quite recently the Dominion Government. The sum of £2^000 was lent to. < “TI_v: x _ ----------- v ,

po^no,^pro,i“ewhld*”u“

pally confined to securing settlers for the
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St THE VICTORIA COLONIST

regularity ; and the long bias line cutting shoes. White-hats have never been more dis
se ross the form from the left shoulder to the countenanced than they are at the present 
waist mak* even a fairly stout figure look moment, but magpie effects, in the form of 
slighter by producing in one’s mind a certain large black hats, lined with white and trimmed

a conjunction of blade feathers and black

ÂwtninnÆles

^ >orr.

153S5 :

sugnter oy proaucing in one s mind a certain iarg<
Confusion between the actual outline of the with ___ ___ _
figure and that of the gown. _ In some cases and white lilies, make a very smart accompani- 
the line is followed by a border of satin bios- ment" to the plain black Directoire dresses, 
soms, crushed closely together, and shading especially when a touch of pure white fur is 
to a richer and darker tint than the gown. added as an accompaniment.

An alliance which is always becoming alike 
to dark or fair women, and which is particu
larly successful in the realm of millinery, is 
that of rich purple and deep wine red. liais 

what was, apparently, rare old Limerick1 lace, in purple silk encircled with swathing of tulle 
just tinted the color of a stained ivory carving to njatch, over under-veilings in winç red, 
—but which might as well have owed its an- have, as additional trimming, huge clumps of 
tiquity to the mystic rites with coffee and purple and red double dahlias, carried out 
newspaper which a clever maid knows how cleverly in velvet and silk combined, while 
to carry out so successfully—a massed border another scheme which is equally successful is 
of bçown and gold shaded kingcups, in minia- that of a model of soft purple beaver in the 
ture, was carried all down the sweep of the huge “Covenanter” shape, trimmed with one 
gown, where it was swathed tightly round the immense wine-red plume caught with a purple 
form. A wide gold ribbon encircled the head moire buckle. 
like a wreath, placed just above the parting 
in front, and reaching almost to the nape Of 
the neck behind, while a clump of brown king
cups appeared on each side. Beautiful old 
Renaissance brocades are used, as well as satin 
or Ottoman silks for the evening gowns—not 
stiff, like the Italian brocades, which were pre
pared to Stand centuries of wear, and are as 
strong and resisting today as they were in the 
olden times—but as soft and supple as a petal, 
the gleams of gold or silver suggesting the 
threads of a cobweb gemmed with dewdrops 
and glistening in the sun.

fz>7 zj

;1
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4 Corn-Colored Satin and Brown Kingcups
For instance, on a gown of pale corn- 

colored charmeuse over an under-dress of

i
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■teiZ-f.*1- 8t»ge of the Weeds
The glow o£ the moon's low rim

Creeps up through the treed to the sky y 
And the night Is a deep, sweet hymn,

To the lone doe sauntering by.

A trail, lithe shape at the spring—
A quick, strange flash In the night!

A leap and a keen, hot etlng!
And Death walks weird In the light

—Ivan Swift, In Outlook.
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v jEAL-riNlôHED CONEY COAT.

w,a*
Content At HemeI I could not find the little maid Content,

So out I rushed, and sought her tar and wide;
But not where Pleasure each new fancy tried, 
Heading the maze of reeling merriment,

, .. t, • ,. . . . Nor where, with restless eyes and bow half-bent,
in the great Paris ateliers there is variety Love in a brake of sweetbriar smiled and sighed,

enough, however, to suit even the women who 
have been inured to changes as rapid and sud
den as sheet lightning, and the various so homeward back I crawled like wounded bird, 
methods employed by the different creators of when lo! Content sate spinning at my door; 
mod=s are well worthy of description. A sim- MSW&'&P&SB 
pie frock of rich white satin brocade,- With a Too eager In your search you passed me o'er, 
compact pattern repeated at wide intervals, And, though I called, you neither saw nor heard." 
was made in one piece with a square train. —Alfred Austin.
Where the satin was brought over the bust 
it formed a free horizontal fold, and was cut 
on the usual lines, being much higher on the 
right side than the-’left, where there was 
scarcely more than two inches of satin. This 
decided fall in the bodice was supplemented by; 
an under-dress of pink tulle, in a rather deep 
shade, which formed a very low decolletage, 
while the same tulle was responsible for the 
plain, loose sleeves which fell nearly to the 
elbow.

*

iê i *
dQunejezL* White Brocade over Pink Tulle< A %k

Nor yet where Fame towered crowned and glorified 
Found I her face, nor wheresoe’er I went.d® FORTNIGHT has passed since all Paris 

was gazing with wide-open eyes at the 
fftyjl Grand Prix d’Automne. But Paris 
JSjJjfm still discusses these fashions—lightly, 

with much laughter and ridicule—al
lowing them to share the interest of the hour* 
with affairs in the Near East, the brilliant pro
ductions of Le bon roi Dagobert and the Emi
gre, and the latest canards, social or political. 
Meanwhile the Parisienne is quietly planning 
heir autumn wardrobe with certain memories of 
Longchfcmps visualized in her brain. Indeed, 
some élégantes, who never for a moment lag 
behind the fashion, are already appearing in 
dresses of which the inspiration is not far to 
seek. For while they cleverly avoid all that was 
indiscreet in those too suggestive skirts and 
ctingirtg draperies,'they retain the idea which 
will influence all" fashions this' winter. And . 
what is this idea? Nb Parisienne, whether 
grande dame dr couturière, hesitates to answer 
this question. Quickly and significantly 
the reply, “La Ligne.” The leading idea is no 
longer Directoire, nor is it Oriental, nor again 
is it Classic. In this dress we see the influence 
of one period, in that of another; but every- 
whefë la ligtfë ybilfiï'gugfete’.’^A^iy'ëbiyr'inffy 
be worn,‘so that flic line is never forgotten. 
Even the embroideries, gorgeous as they often 
are; beautiful as they always are, must be sub
servient to the main idea. No dress can depend 
upon color or rich decoration for its success.

Of course, this idea is not hew. For mariÿ 
months we have seen it developing. Indeed, 
most of the so-called Directoire dresses which 
caused so much sensation in; the spring 
nothing more or less than its expression. But 
it was regarded with suspicion and as a thing 
not to be hastily âdoptêd. This autumn, how
ever, the great couturières have employed all 
their imagination and artistic skill in producing 
dresses which, while following closely thé lines 
of the figure, shall not go beyond the limits of 
good taste and a desirable convention. At the 
same time they hâve evolved an ideal figure, 
slim and supple, with long flowing lines, which 
are undeniably graceful. Every woman of 
fashion is conforming to this ideal so far as she 
is able; and her dressmaker’s skill in cutting 
enables her to attain it with far greater ease, 
and far less artificiality, than to the uninitiated 
seems possible.

5»

A Merry *ee#
A laughing band of little wave» ‘ 

Went gaily out to sea.
For Mother Ocean called to them, 

"Come, children, come with mel”

They all put on their enow-whlte caps 
And started on a run;

They tossed and tumbled in the race 
And sparkled in the sum

For six long hours they rippled on,
And never stopped to rest
They gently rocked the many ships 

On Mother Ocean's breast

When all at once they started hack, 
And hurrying more and more.

They threw their caps of snowy foam 
Upon, the sandy shore.

—Rachel Oeddes Smith.
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y Crepe-de-Chine and Gold Bugles
Gold-colored crepe-de-chine is almost a 

passion with the Frenchwoman nowadays, and 
a gown carried out in this shade and material 
was. entirely typical of the trend of the mo
ment. This was covered entirely in soutache

ætefsè 'ajaMfcyaa?,,
panels of, mousseline de soie visibly, at the 1 hear far voices out of darkness calling 

gr-«des. à The front was cut into a point over My feet m paths unknown.
the bust, and was fitted carefully , to the, Thou who host made my home of life so pleasant, 
figure, falling to the feet in a stright, un- Leave not Its tenant when its walls decay; 
broken line, while the back was treated in °^Th™^ 
the same way, and formed a long train, square
at the bâse, which suggested a manteau de T^T&ÜSdin, grace-

I And myself by bands familiar beckoned 
Unto my fitting place.

.-ll
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comes

MM ; t To Path» Unknown
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of a sleeveless coat of the velvet braided, worn 
over a complete dress of the plain giaterial.

actenstic of the Parisienne that she should bugles and paiiiettes, while across the hem of 
rwnher ref,Pect, for tke ,seas°ns- the tunic this band assumed the dimensions of

J”1*' appearing in the morning in to gether the gold train and the front apron?
1 • , ,,r. ... serge, cloth, or bure, while in the afternoon i;ve oanel The short loose sleevea becoming relief to the face. With this dress her costume is not complete without a long reached barely to the efbow^ras of Jure white

was worn a very large hat of drawn satm of coat or fur. With them, it must be added, moSine de soie edieri w^h o-nlrf h
the same color crowned with many plumes of she wears an habitual air of pèrfect comfort moussclme de 80161 edged with gold.
ostrich-feathers. > and well-being. The coats and skirts, of Cherry-Colored Satin and Black Lace ’ - The Weee ef . p.rinet«tio

The trniic indeed, plays a great part in 60urse> conform to the idea of the moment. Cherry-colored satin and heavv Snanish Nor l, this more than a winning of the tabuMte»
many.ofsthe dresses; and it is seen in infinite However, they may differ in défail, the same i-r, anntl.»r ^ opanKh travel woes that have beset the most persevering man
variety. Now cut quare, or round, or pointed straight, clmgmg lines’are always observed. lace.is anotl‘ër alliance for evenmg wear. which of the age Halt a thousand times or winter nights
here drawn to on side, there short in îroni I» the morning the skirts are short, sometimes " Rmnire oniv^to 'rlut* S^nd bor^i.S^' hûnt^K otîî^VtiiXk
and long behind, again short at the back and pleated, but more often plain, and the ma- ; yhL rea ^hat a vast, differ- and his bare feet to use it as a quilt. Seven hundred,
to the hem of the skirt in front, now finished te#al used is mainly cloth or bure-a kind of !^e W ^ thc«d£8S/>f >.hat peflod M

Tn rarrv th' ‘a i e ii u a with heavy silk fringes or inserted with wide honièspun. Blue serge is much worn at this rieres haP Pvn1ved leadlnff cout»- his hands on his pocket-handkerchiet^F^ur hu^raa
.To carry out this idea, almost all afternoon embroideries or lace, it is to be seen continu- ntpfnéht, but other colors, such as a dead L TS t eX- v. a . wonderful gown of and eighty-two times he has found, just before train 

dresses made for receptions, weddings, and allv, and often strikes a verv original note green or a golden brown, a rose red and a ?herry-coIored satm, with an over-dress fall- that his laundry has not come back. Eighteenother such smart occasions, are of soft clinging case worthy of ^a^ofthe bright but sift blue, will’a!l be much win knees aJ?d a.,most

materials, satin cashmeres, fine supple cloths, material is taken, the two ends brought to the the winter. -, The skirts, whether short 1° , c hcm of _,the, ??w,n behind, which is en- wait^i for the tailor to bring them back newly press-
bengalmes, and crepes meteores. These are front and crossed to form the tunic, which for the morning or long for the afternoon, ^ ? 3Ck SP10,1.5^ Iac,e- In ^ lyl£>Te FMfîn C^oUtor'^or^toh» I7 “ arUda
S6eo ln every color; but among the newer thus naturally falls in two points, while at the have the high waist either plain or draped, rmdde of the back, to givea little play to the _—1_
shades are vanilla, plqm, blue, green, and back the material hangs as it will, forming and they are invariably worn with a blouse .UP1C, the bfack lace is split open to show an King end Invalid

as it were a scarf across the back of the skirt made of lace, or more often of net exactly msertion. of black mousseline _de soie, in the During the visit of Edward vn. to the Earl of
' ......................... " ‘ coat .1°^ breadths, lightly tied to- « % ^

Seme humble door among Thy many mans Iona,
Some sheltering shade where sin and striving 

cease.
were

m ■$-'v- -I. . .
The river of Thy peace. : I;Zyewng (5otv//

There, from the muelc round about me stealing;
Vain would I learn the new and holy song,

And find at last, beneath Thy trêes of heeling, » 
The life for which I long. "—Whittier.

. j. o-

;«!!

1

msertion of black mousseline de ;soie, in the _________________________  .... „
form of two long breadths, lightly tied to- Shrewsbury at Ingestre "near* Sto.ftord,

SW,— «» !ace tunic i, WX
cxctptionally short, there occurs a band of ness from seeing the King. While the man lay on 

* - 1 - ^ ' ri'. . *L*_ * sorrow was that he should miss

brown, in the subtle tones, whiçh are nevèr __.. ________ ___ w n________________ _________ __r_„ ......._______ __
bard and glaring. The many rich embroid- and almost at its hern. Silk ofthe^softest'de- toning with the material in coior. " The

was used for this dress/ and the *s always long, often very long.cries and laces are often dyed to match the scription was

commTon,toenFS!“nï”?'dreh‘%t!,e » i”“riion have^taken upon thems,k,s an -allure* =uch duced idto the coSàge '1”E
corsages consist of nothing but embroidery of embroidery, or,by a rich braiding in sou- as they have not had for many a long year corsage. thug enabled to eit up and see the King, whom "

JfF"Crow”8 r,Popltt BriD*
sleeve, which is also of the transparent .net, broideries, fringes, tassels, wide revers all evolved' In some of these o-nwns tw» ;= old-fashioned poplm, have taken a very im- Edwin, aged four, owned a picture-book in which
fitting the arm closely; and it has a place play a part in the dresses worn by the fashion- extreme simplicity of line and Hernrption the Portant Place among the new models, and He“eJoked a^?tVC«.Vti^rUthn,«g boy‘'o„ many of th. skirts but is always used with aSk woman in Paris, and are niticabk f=a- SiyTbjecTbèiù?to 5”! a l«duî and £ S1™1, “ far toqa. Tr.t’S^S? K
reserve. The skirt is carried up high above tures of the newest models designed by the * maculate silhouette while others are rirîîîlr tnmminff ot these hats is something of b°°t=®”d turned to toe picture. Bringing
the waist-line of other days, and it either famous couturières. But la ligne is never for- ^r5d!rcd^TouchesIf-contra^ënlnf a and’ 50 far’ thc millinefs have ^
hangs straight to the feet or is moulded close- gotten, and where the sash is used it is care- S voted soHd in favor of floW6rs> and a ^rv MneatoTPh' She atot cau,bt hlm yet! ~T1,e »"
ly to the figure until half way between hip fully arranged to maintain the idea of the oatIn ,Smart modcl- with a fuU skunk crown and a . ,. u ^ _
StTuÏÏS* sa s; afrer tX -a^ptVS'on U&isSfiïSSSHSé

be added, is a nbticeable feature of all after- embroidery Black 4lVet J nr Zn Lt a v ^ , down with a long «« skin, which is caught

mm

atedthe tiny bodice, and thc guimpe and taches so arranged^ to give thï effect of a" k far mre becomïng to the malorit^Tw^ SSlVÎT? ^ ^ Demoethen^ who wa. prizing orator w,th 
sleeves were Of the same color, a square neck widely-cut arm-hole, the sleeves beine1 left men than the smiare line nf o, a I ,, ° 0I16f. veds °f ni^on in a shade to correspond, petolea in hie mouth to cure himself ot stammering,

*«* Pe„.=y,,XP.a-. I- U i« S® Pnfareïïf $
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I Sir Christopher Furness on Labor Co-partnership |
-, -H' : ■ î: : —-^T- ■ : * ■ iî-'^-V- ni, - f i , ...-i—* * - T " \rÿM \o J-1 '■ f

CONFERENCE Of trade-union or- by becoming holders of special shares, to be 
ganizations engaged chiefly in the called employees’ shares, in the capital of the 
shipbuilding and allied trades was ’shipbuilding company owning the Middleton

Shipbuilding Yard at Hartlepool and the Har
bor Dockyard at West Hartlepool, under my 
chairmanship, paying for such shares by agree
ing to a deduction of 5 per cent, from their 
earnings until the total amount of their shares 
is covered. For the 5 per cent, deduction so 
invested in the special shares I have named, 
you would receive—whether the company di
vided any surplus profit or not—4 per cent per 
annum as fixed interest. * Such an arrange
ment would not interfere in the slightest de
gree with a workman’s freedom of action, 
while a workman leaving the service of the 
company would be able to sell his shares to 
one or more of his fellow-employees, at an 
assessed, or, it may be, an arbitrated value, 
based on the market price of the day." He 
went on to explain that the works tvould con
tinue to be under the control of a board of 
directors, with the supreme power, as at pre
sent, vested in the chairman and managing 
director of the company. On the other hand, 
neither would the attitude of the company to
wards trade-unionism or the federation of em
ployers be altered, hours of labor, rates of pay, 
etc., would be governed as at present.

Profits and Management 
While the employes would continue to 

work and bé paid according to trade-union 
regulations and rates, and would receive the 4 
per cent, fixed interest on the shares which 
they had bought on the easy-payment system, 
there would be divided between them as hold
ers of employes’ shares and the holders of the 
ordinary shares in the company whatever 
might remain after the apportionments for 
capital’s interest (5 per cent.) and the depre
ciation, reserve, and development funds had 
been provided-—such amount being shared be
tween them on the basis of their individual 
holdings, in addition to the fixed minimum in
terest of 4 per cent, per annum. If by 
of fat reserve funds the shares of the 
pany rose in value, their own shares would 
benefit by similar accretion»-. Ip.' this way 
they would receive, not only a portion of the 
profit made- ripftri their own. labor, but also a 
share in i^ipjsums won by the foresight and 
initiative of’enterprise and the staying power 
of capital. He proposed to set up a works 
council composed of an equal number of re
presentatives of-,employees apd of the firm, as 
a kind of Courfejof reference arid committee of 
counsel rolled-ipfto ohje. Its. chtef Jjaurbose 
Would be vtifev ptbmotion W ‘pehdly 
communication f. between ther' firlri’ and
its labor partners ‘on all ffairs of 
common interest, and Sr an • mgdrtant 
part of its duty would be to take into consid

eration on the instant, .before any ill-temper 
lv>J entered into them, all matters or incidents 
calculated to breed friction in all or any of the 
departments of the establishment. In addi
tion to a representative from each trade em
ployed in the works, he had invited to this 
“family council” the secretaries or local repre
sentatives of the mimerons trade unions in the 
area who had members engaged in the works. 

Arbitration in Disputes 
He was anxious to introduce such a com

munity of association and interest as to make 
differences and disputes improbable, and then, 
should differences and disputes, despite all 
precautions, arise, that they should be carried 
through to a settlement /without those irritat
ing and inflaming interruptions of business 
which entailed such costly punishment' upon 
all, whether employer or employee. “In a 
sentence, it wilVbê ah’ itiiperative condition < of 
the agreement that I propose to you that un
der no circumstances whatever shall the em
ployee co-partners go on . strike against the 
directions and decisions of their co-partners 
governing the administration of the business ; 
that whatever be the causes of complaint that 
may arise against the management, the labor 
co-partners shall, by their representatives, 
submit for friendly intercommunication duly 
provided, and that every effort and article of 
amity shall be used by both parties to the dis
pute'to bring it speedily to a close on the basis 
of mutual satisfaction and good-fellowship, it 
being understood always that a strike would 
overthrow the system.” If, however, the 
methods of cti^kiltatioa. provided the works 
council (or committee of counsel), failed to 
attain their object, the corittowensÿ in all mat
ters in the major category would be left to be 
settled by a court of arbitration, to be 
posed of three members fr.om either section of 
the works council and a referee (conceivably 
the county court judge : for the district) 
nominated by the Works council ; or, if it was 
preferred, a court could be set up in the 
fashion provided by^Aiè machinery recently 
established by the president of the Board of 
Trade. S>

At the close offtlfe address questions we: 
invited. ' ‘ ■ „

Councillor Baker, Stockton, asked whether 
they could have the, wdrks council without the 
co-partnery. .

Sir C. Furness replied that they could not. 
Mr. Baker’s reqùesihe 1 promised to pro

vide the delegates. vititiV topics of his speech. 
He was ateo-^ced ^dtfij^jnthe event of 
the scheme SaSjg carffedwi? would leave the 
Employers’ ^jKleratio^ a^Lhe replied that he 
had made his position, perfectly clear in -his 
speech. - - ... f; •

Mr. Baker said he hojrçd that the scheme
______ jW ‘ H..IP

wopld receive every consideration at the hands 
of the men. He suggested that the time limit 
should be extended in order to allow due con
sideration of the proposals.

Councillor Riddle, Hartlepool, said they 
could ,not, but admire the courage of Sir C. 
Furness in some of the statements he had 
made in front of the men. He hoped that the 
proposals would be properly discussed by 4he 
men, with a view to some arrangements being 
arrived at so as to avoid strikes.

Mr. J. N. Bell, Newcastle, said that they 
had heard some accusations and warnings, 
and he pointed out that the constant repetition 
of these was a source of irritation to the men, 
and caused great difficulty with their leaders. 
He wished well to the scheme.

Mr. Park asked whether all the operatives 
in the yards were necessarily to be sharehold
ers. and a reply was given in the affirma
tive. ït'Wàs also stated that in the case of ari 
operative being discharged he would have"To 
sell his share. Where a man’s service* wci • 
dispensed with owing to slackness of work, 
however, that would not be necessary.

Mr. Thorne, M.P., asked whether it was 
proposed to make membership of a trade un
ion compulsory.

Sir C. Furness replied that it would be left 
to the individual. He added that he recog- 
nizèd the difficulty of the question being con
sidered by the sôCifeties, but time was press
ing, and it was necessary that something 
should be done quickly.. They had, however, 
to look at it from •his"*1'standpoint If they 
could deliver ships on a certain date they 
could secure orders, but they had decided not 
to book orders with a guarantee of delivery. 
He must, therefore, adhere to the date. Their 
last three orders were >ali late in delivery, one 
11, another 12, and* another 10 months late.

As there were no further questkins, Sir C. 
Furness made an appeal to the delegates to 
discuss the matter impartially, and to let him 
know the result by November 26.

calm and businesslike tone, by the total ab
sence of recrimination, by studious avoidance 
of everything savouring of sentiment or rhe- 

by the manifest earnestness with 
which he points out in the most friendly way 
the rocks upon which the workmen are mak
ing shipwreck of their own interests while try
ing to extort what'they think more just re
muneration from reluctant employers. lie 
lays before the conference two alternative pro
posals,..one of which eliminates the capitalist 
altogether, while the other offers the work
men a profit-sharing co-partnership with him. 
Sir Christopher Furness hopes that, by ac
cepting one or the other, the workmen associ
ated in their trade unions will put an end to 
the friction which at present is working in
calculable mischief to all, while bringing no 
real benefit to any. He asks for fair and full 
consideration of his proposals, and hopes for a 
final ^answer by November 26. By the first 
proposal he says, in effect—You are told, and 
Some of you apparently believe, that capital is, 
if not the enemy of the workman, at any rate 
a grasping partner cheating him out of a great 
part of the fruit of his labor. Very well, I of
fer you the opportunity to get rid of that part- 
rier altogether. I am very tired of the endless 
quarrelling, and have no wish to stand in the 
way of any system which enables you to dis
pense with the capitalist. Therefore the ship
building yards of Furness, Withy & Co., are 
placed at the disposal of any union or combi
nation of unions that cares to take them over 
and work them on the co-operative system, 
lor the exclusive benefit of the workers. They 
will be sold at a price fixed by assessors joint
ly nominated, they will be handed over in full 
working order, and the vendors yjill impart 
every information they possess that may aid 
the purchasers to carry them on successfully.

held recently at West Hartlepool, 
on the invitation of Sir C. Furness, 
M.P. / The Mayor (Alderman Rob

son) presided, and there were nearly 140 dele
gates present, including Mr. Thorne, M.P.

Mr. A- Henderson, M.P., in a letter of 
apology for absence, stated :—“The effects 
arising from industrial strife are most in
jurious, and I am afraid that it must be ad
mitted result in an incalculable amount of 
suffering to many who are in no way respon
sible for the difficulty. If the scheme you have 
to unfold in any way assists tQ prevent such 
loss and suffering by making it easier for cap
ital and labor to adjust their differences, you 
will have conferred cpnsiderable benefit upon 
the whole community. Personally I hold the 
opinion that no more effective'instrument- can 
be found for securing the desirable object you 
have in view than a board of conciliation, with 
the final reference to a Court of arbitration. 
But, in order that this method should be effec
tive, ft should cover all branches of trades in 
a given industry. In fact, any machinery 
must do this if a trade which is not immedi
ately affected in the dispute is not made to 
suffer, as so many trades have suffered, in 
connection with the recent shipbuilding and 
engineering trades on the Northeast Coast. 
I trust that you may have a most successful 
conference.”

toric, and

Sir Christopher Furness,, in his address, to 
which he gave the title “Industrial Peace and 
Industrial Efficiency,” said that he had in
vited the delegates to meet him in order that 
they might confer in a friendly way upon the 
present exceptionally grave crisis in the ship
building industry. His hope was that they 
might be able to arrive at a method whereby 
the relations between capital and labor might 
henceforth proceed upon a more harmonidus 
footing. .With the masters in one corner and 
the men in another—with forces opposed in 
battle array which ought to be in co-opera
tion—the old basis was played out; These 
close federations outside the works spelled 
ruin to the shipbuilding industry ! What was 
needed today was federation inside the works 
—a federation of good will between, masters 
and men—harmony jnstead of discord.

The Claims of Labor
The active forces of ’the indüstriàï world 

were usually represented as twins—Capital 
and Labor ; but, for his part, they always re
solved tkémsëiveà intd à trinity : Enterprise, 
Capital and Labor» no one of which could well 
do without the other. When capital and labor 
came together at the summons of enterprise, 
they did not come together on the same foot
ing, for labor was not in a position to share 
in the risks which capital could afford to ac
cept. Labor wanted a ready market ; it must 
be able to dispose of its product quickly, it 
could not wait even until a ship was finished, 
not to say sold. The provision of this ready 
market was one of the services that capital 
rendered and for which capital h^d to be re
munerated. He was convinced that the only 
basis on which capital and labor could enter 
into relations primarily was that of buyer and 
seller of a commodity called labor, and that 
all attempts, to. produce more satisfactory co
operation between the two forces must rest 
upon a recognition of this great central fact. 
We might rest assured that unless there 
should^ occur™ within the next few years' a 
pronounced acceleration of enterprise - in the 
newer countries, or some overwhelming change 
fo the good be vouchsafed by science or in
vention, there was ahead of us, as builders of 
ships, a future of increasingly strenuous strug
gle to maintain our position in the world. 
Friction had become chronic in the shipbuild
ing industry, and thanks in large part to thfeir 
strikes, sectional and general, trade of the'dis
trict—perhaps, even, the trade of the country 
—was in grave danger of being seriously dam
aged for a large period.

Two Offers of the Workmen
After discussing and dismissing the alter

native of the employment of unorganized 
labor Sir Christopher Furness proceeded -to 
submit to the conference the two sets .of pro
posals which he had to make. First, he said, 
the trade unions being capable, organized, 
powerful bodies, why should they not go into 
the business on their own account? They had 
got the capital and . the organizing capacity— 
why not? “I offer to your unions, either singly 
or in combination, to hand over to them our 
shipyards at tifis port. as going concerns for 
such sum or sums as may be determined by a 
recognized firm of assessors, appointed by 
joint nomination. My company would hot be 
exacting while you were in the preliminary 
stages—for part of' the purchase money we 
would allow you ample time in which to turn 
round, and mysrif and my representatives 
would readily convey to you all the informa
tion at our command and such suggestions 
might prove of service." Having regard to 
the conditions of the industry, it was possible 
that upon consideration they might perceive 
certain difficulties and disadvantages calcu
lated to prevent them from accepting this pro
position. In such case there was before them 
his second proposition, “I invite you to become 
limited partners in these shipbuilding yards, 
as distinct from the shipowning and other ram
ifications of the firm of Furness, Withy and 
Co. (Limited), on conditions which I yrill 
state. The initial condition is that the 
oloyec partners should prove their good faith

sum

com-

The second proposal is «f a more compli
cated character. The workmen are invited to 
become limited co-partners m these ship
building yards. The workmen are to become 
holders of special shares to" be called em
ployees’ shares, paying for such shares by 
agreeing to a deduction of'five pér cent, frdtn 
their wages until the amount of their shares 
is covered. On these shares they would re
ceive four per cent, interest, whether the Com
pany divides any surplus profit or not; - Pos
session of the shares would not hamper any 
workman in his movements,, since they would 
remain at all tijnes a marketable security. Out 

k & proFos<?4. .that
sfcali be reserved interest upoit: capital, and
that the usual provisions for depreCiation,*fe-
serve, and development funds should be made. 
All the available surplus would then be'di- 
vided among the holders of the employees, 
shares and of ordinary shares. Good reserves 
Would enhance the value of these' scares in 

i ''r. £ H ; the, market, and would ensure the permainence

Scheme of Naval defence in Australia EE&B&SrE
' f ■ < X second place four per cent, certain ptt their

ernment upon the question of amend- £20,000 for naval harbor and coast defence nress this nart J i#<= nrS » T Y , 4 ages the representation of labor in the admin-
ing or terminating the present Naval Agree- and £50,0^ fm fortifk!tion harbors ” E the &i£lS • v ak°>7* istration of the company.

Of a IpCal Aus- Thil proposal' il|,Lthe Lords of the Ad- should be observé as^r’ds the control°S ^ ^ ^ tn
trahan flotilla for coastal defence. . miralty declare themselves unable to accept; the local nqval force. Finally in a despatch obtaittinlg these things ht is pre-

The correspondence  ̂now published begins . for reasons summarized in the following télé- dated August 20, it discusses the proposais for fifred t0 Scra? . any conceptions or notions 
t^hpraT^e!^Ch’nfr01^- îfh Deakm- dat?d Oc- gram from Lord Elgin to the Commonwealth a local flotilla contained in Mr.PDeakin’s that may stand in the way. He therefore of- 
tober 16, 1907, in which he refers to his des- Government, dated - December 7, 1907:— speech. The substance of this rfesnatrh ^cr® an mttrnal council on which workmen
^tthhe0 xtStaf;e.^VPthP0Silîgi jn.plaCe _ “They adhere to the position taken up*at summarized in a telegram from Melbourne a^ capitalists will be equally represented, 
nf ag c^ t’ esUblishn>ent Conference that, white they did not themselves published in The Timro of September 24. It j d which the trade unions will also be

a rap d and regular service ox first-class propose to cancel the existing agreement, they concludes : directly represented as well as the actual
steamers between the United Kingdom an<! were prepared to Co-Operate with the Colonial “As previously stated mv Lords-con shim* Workmen of the company.
hpC ‘t1’ îhe crews °f which would Governments if an alteration was desired bv that the" security fro* oversea attack of the 'Yould 5UPerviae all the ordinary administra-
RflÆli^eduS ?Craifra,oi ^ them, but so long as the existing agreement is Empire generally, of which the Australian tlon of, the business, with an arbitration

’tAot; A>lm1r=i7hlS ,5r0p°sal ' 'Cd’ not cancelled the Admiralty is 'precluded from continent forms an important part, is best se- board behind it to deal with any particularly 
Re^ew^ tlhp approve: making1 the necessary strategical dispositions cured by the operation of the Imperial Navy knotty problem; The finance of the company^
SrtS ^ior^Siif^Sr1 0f C”aVal, f°rCeS’ and’ thefef0re’ the first co«- distributed as the strategic necessSes of S and determination of what is needed fli

“Speakinl^^ïenêrallv thf^further any n^w ■ arrangement must be the moment dictate. At the same time, they resefve- Of to meet contingencies not obvious
ation which hfrEn cancellation of the agreement recognize that under Certain contingencies the to the ordiriary workman, would remain in
conclusion S n» t f 1 The Admiralty fear that they are-not in a establishment of a local "flotilla acting in con- the hands of. the directors. »• • *

sstt?55*36858i?SS**mv**>.Wj.«mm w
prdsept' none of our. grant is applied" fe aM put tor ward *a sufficient detail to form th» the ^^ations of the latter. My minded Offer, for. which the closest precedent
distinctively Australian purpose, while «ur basis of a new arrangent of fbsterinn^eeHnfr Kc^tvNmon» ‘Ts. Probably the scheme by which Sir George
contribution would seem m part repaid if W “Your Premier aooeâred at Conference tn th» X teeling of secunty among Livesey, whose death we have just had to de-»
were enabled to take a dirért and active part realizV that under the schLe then sketched moUweaîth bv ÎÏ2K?* 1 ^ Plor^ thieved such remarkable results. The
in the protection of our shores and shipping, by him the Admiralty would not be bound to whkh wilf always be at hand '’i^the^WW scheme =annot work, as Sir Christopher Fur- 
Our sole aim then, a? now, was, th|t pi; maintain any particular ships permanently in therefore of any direct hontribntk^n the ne5s exPIams Tlth great cogency, unless every
n^fnYratinne ™otl?" C0P”tDr m *e necessary Australian waters, arid their Lordships are pre- expenses’of the Imperial Navy mv Lords will" man 80 taken rpto partnership becomes a real 
preparations for nationa! defence. pared to advise and assist in carrying out be ready to co-operate in the formation of such Par*jrier> Puta his back into his work, and

.Following, therefore, the suggestions put either the scheme submitted by Mr. Deakin a flotilla, subject to a satisfactory understand- studies the.mterests of his company. There 
forward during the Imperial Conference last at Conference or-an approved modified scheme irig being arrived at in regard to the general must be an absoute end of strikes, otherwise 
year, and on subsequent discussion -with the for local defence, provided that siich a scheme ' administration of the force 6 the whole thing must go to pieces; and there
Admira1 on the Australian, statjon, Mr. Dea- does not involve a definite pledge to maintain “At the same time, their Lordshios cannot must al«° be an ènd of the “ca’ canny” sys-
kin submits the proposals summarized iu the particular vessels permanently in Australian disguise from themselves the fart that tt»r tem, with all its demoralizing ramifications, 
following telegram:- . — waters .. careying out of the scheme nrill involve manv otherwise there can be no success.

5” pUjS“?nCeA my conversation Tweed- Before any definite conclusion can be are, difficulties, but it is hoped that, with a readi- anything can put a new spirit into British in- 
°Uth and the. Admiralty m London, and rived at, it will be neçe^ary to ascertain the ness on both sides to overcome them, a satis»: düstry surely this liberal scheme of . profit-

rele^anh8tn°AHm>3lty0^r ?xcellcn^y> vutVfS of Zealand Government as to any factory arrangement may be concluded. Many sharing will do it. Sir Christopher Furness is 
please telegraph to Admiralty inquiring whe- proposed alterations, and, further, the Admire more details still remain to be considered z * great believer in straight talk, and onè
mpnt<5° in^T^ra^Affrp/mpn^0^ tHVame fd" a/ dfsir5 lt to be undçrstood that no increase and settled if an agreement is arrived at on not but think, in viewing many trade disputes,

thousand seamen Australians if nnsRihlp °t^ rp^fr^g be entertained, manner in which the scheme is to be brought ters and men. He hopes that it will be pro-
b« paidty Commonwealth for Serv?o, in N.vy ?ro1 infime ôf w^ïl^ffoS mnsfhe" d“°aiU '5?"’ *» ,e,,lemen' ’* «“ ””"f Wg*!S*SSSS2,SfoS?* "Î

ôôo’toComtmOTw^iJthtperCannuiaiSSmd55f ’“Thf AusSiUmfmJoSu'wUh some mod' 2Sief “U"*1? »w»il » further difficulties of business management end of "he
present subsidy to" be applied by Common- fications were then restatpr’l hv Mr™ n»t,v*1" cxi)ression opinion from the Commonwealth real effect of Wages demands, that may seem 
wealth to submersibles or destroyers or simi- in' a speech delivered to the House of Rpnrp' Govcr”1?lcnt uP°n the scheme generally before small to the individual, will result in a better 
lar loca^defences as suggested London cpnfer- sentatives on December it. 1007 wheri t,® £«1 Proceeding to consider such further details.” and more reasonable frame of mind among
ence. Two cruisers F or superior manned bv occasion to review the nrArimw rr,rr»«=!f0* « . —. - ,■ Ÿ..........  ■1 the co-partners, leading to hearty and har-400 of the 1,000 Australians to be retained dence. Commenting on this spereh whkh herthird’Ve^'^hïwiin^ c***cityvj* ^onious co-operation for the common good.
Australian coast peace or war. Loan of two had bean forwarded for consideration, 'the Ai SwSwZK ïïttt tSSnon SeSL

reason
com-

Apropos of the above, the London Times 
said editorially in a recent'issue :

Moved by the acute trade dissensions which 
for some time past Bavé disorganized' the 
shipbuildings industry of the Northeast coast 
of England, and. even threatened its destruc
tion, Sir Christopher Frirntss has invited the 
representatives of- the trade unions concerned 
to confer with him, on tte situation. We 
publish the., main part tàt the remarkable 
speech Upth?i#Sii4h hethe proceedings 
yesterday, sLspeefch whi^jpme may think all 
the more rqptarkable beca 
stanchest .liberals in the north of England. 
His remqrkà *re characterized by extreme 
frankness of statement, ■ by their perfectly 

• - f •

At

he is one of the
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BLUE-BOOK (Cd. 4325) has been 
published, containing the official 
correspondence which
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Feminine Fancies and Home Circle Chat =1
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HOW TO MAKE AND KEEP FRIENDS fers the smartness of long gloves and fussy touches may be done well, In any modern cooking stove or
of lace, the three-quarter sleeve is Introduced, and oven, but - the basting must be Incessant,
this retains its close effect, and is finished with a a large haunch of 20 to 24 pounds will take three
cavalier cuff of velvet. In Paris, the full length and a half hours to roast with a good fire, though
sleeve appears on nearly all the smartest afternoon if the fire be, very hot indeed, three hours may be
gowns, and is de rigueur in Directoire models. enough. Mr. and Mrs. Asqtilth -are back in London again,

The waistcoat is a most important item now- About twenty minutes before it is done, remove all after paying a few visits in Scotland. They have 
adays, and none are more fascinating in cloth the paper and paste, dredge the haunch well with been stationery at Slains for practically the whole of
gowns than those of striped black and white satin, flour and then baste very liberally with butter until the Recess, as they were both somewhat tired out
or of silk run with stripes of bebe ribbon. This it is nice aqd brown, when it is ready to dish up the when the end of the session came, and Mr. Asquith
latter method ensures a striped vest -to correspond greatest point to ftotice, is that it requires the min- is not what one would call “a society man.”
in color with the costume, a result not always ob- utest care, from the moment it is put into the oven ------ -
tainable when striped fabric is required. till It is done, and if this care Is not given, the result The Queen of Norway and her little son the Crown

Coats of soft satin are extremely chic, but too will spell failure. Prince Olaf, are expected during this month on a
smart for ordinary wear. They make ideal brides- ------ - private visit to England. King H&akofi joining them
maids' costumes, with a skirt of faced cloth en The Gravy later oft. Queen Maud will spend the time at Apple-
suite, and are chic for restaurant dinners when Most people prefer the rich gravy which is found Î2“ then^e^it slndrlSeham

ta Za0r. 6Ta.re'SUî w£Ü8tcoaf of ,decor in the dripping pan. Run alt the fat oft this, add a Princess of Walts ft YOTk reV
ative aspect, and a skirt of lace of pale union de -m h„iitoe jvoter to what remains stir it well to an“ tne rrmce ana r-rmcess oi vyaies at torn cotsole. The sheath skirt is at it, best in dark tones $ tu thf richnia ptariffeVa^ pour lt off toto a £ge. too Royal family reunion will be almost com-
of velvet, opened on one side to show a panel of ciean pan. Taste and add salt it necessary, boll It up plet0,
pïeated silk over which are laced silken cords. and strain rXtad. the haunch.

«.?Iiî>rtunat^' sor*le dr®sShiaker8 are so Infected Some people add a teaspoonful of walnut or mush» 
with the corselet mode that they fit the skirts tight- room,ketchup or of raspberry or any other flavored 
ly over the curve of the hip, and quite destroy the vinegar. ™
character and style. In any case let rowan or red-currant Jelly be sent

Undoubtedly thé present modes are trying to a to table with this Joint, and let these be slightly 
stout figure, but a much straighter effect is ensured warmed, as venison fat chills very quickly, for the
If the waist is allowed to expand slightly, and extra same reason a hot water dish is required to carve on,
pressure is given below. It is in this fashion the and plates, etc., should all be very hot.

Another Method
After hanging for a few days take the venison 

down, dry it well and soak it in milk, or buttermilk 
for twenty-four hours. Then dry R again, remove the 
underskin, lard It well by darning into It small pieces 
of bacon % of an Inch thick and 2 inches long, at 
about 2 Inch distances all over it, salt it a little and

his parents occupied the vice-regal throne, Just fif
teen years before Lord and Lady Mlnto undertook the 
duties aqd difficulties, which go hand-in-hand with 
the glories of that position.

itself to change, because it is obvious that the table 
must rdmain in the centre of the room, and the. side
board just where it is found to be the most conveni
ent. The Drawing-room and morning-room lend them
selves easily to the charm of playing "general post” 
with the household gods, and something can be done 
with the bedrooms.

In large towns, I do not know that the bedroom 
window offers many attractions save in the matter of 
obtaining air, but in places like this, and the country 
the view of the garden, or in the latter case of beau
tiful stretches of woods and water, and really lovely 
scenery cannot with any conscience be obscured.

dressing table is put at an angle, 
and a comfortable chair, and' an occasional table 
placed close to the window for those who would enjoy 
sitting there to sew, or write, or read.

But now, at this time of year, the dressing-table 
is placed again in front of the window, and the chair 
moved to the side of the fireplace it there is one.

If, during the summer, the curtains have been of 
cretonne or muslin they can now be taken down, 
washed and put away till next spring, warmer ones 
taking their places; and here I want to dilate on the 
advantages of Bolton sheeting, especially that in the 
natural cream color which washes like the proverbial 
rag.

'h
F all the words of wisdom, Jdhnson Is 

related to bave uttered, surely none 
carried more sound advice . with 
them than "Keep your friendship in 
repair.” Friendship is a most valu
able asset In life, and to consider it 
at its highest; if It is not the actual 
bread of life, is most certainly the 
butter, or the Jam.

To “make friends" Is an art in 
itself, which JT we do not naturally 
possess It, is well worth striving 
after, and, having once acquired it, 

do all hi our power to keep. After all, most of the 
world have gained that success through their 
larity, or in other words, their gift of making friends. 
A well known man once said, “charming manners 

the least trouble and paid the highest Interest.”

■;as
et;

- c

Therefore the

popu-

gave
And I do not think he was far wrong.

But it is not only the making of friends which Is, 
so Important a matter but the still more vital point 
to be considered, how to keep that friendship when 
you have made it. That is more difficult, because it 
entails a certain amount of forethought and trouble, 
which, with the selflshness of human nature, people 
are apt to resent. The little note, which might have 
been written when their friend was in trouble, but 
was postponed Indefinitely, will often lose them a 
friendship of years, or the congratulatory message 
which would not have taken three minutes to pen, 
but which was never accomplished, has . severed 
many a promising intimacy.

Not only are these little delinquencies unkind, -but 
distinctly undiplomatic, and people must not

•O
SOCIAL SNARES,
About Introduction» /

Often the question Is asked, “Ought I to introduce 
my friends, or is it best to leave them to speak to 
each other or not as they please ?

This is a question Which cannot be ‘ answered 
merely by “you should,” or “you shouldn’t”—so -much 
depends on circumstances on the Occasion, and on the 
friends themselves. Obviously there are moments 
when It is advisable to make introductions, and others 
when to do so is both inexpedient and unnecessary.
As there are some /people who have an unfortunate 
talent for doing the wrong thing, so there are host
esses who always bring the wrong people together, 
and Insist on introducing the very people who have 
been trying for years to avoid each other, and few 
things are so annoying as pointless Introductions of 
this kind. The clever hostess generally has a “flair” 
an instinct, whieffi enables her to avoid these social 
pltfWIs; she wotfld certainly not Invite people living 
near together to meet each other unless she was 
pretty sure that both parties would be pleased and if 
they happened to meet by accident In her drawing
room, she would find a way of talking to both with- 
out makings them known by name to one another. * enamelled the chair cream, and two cushions of

It is generally understood that introducing has P,nk Cassia cloth were plumped down in It, and I can
gone out of fashion, and whatever the truth of this assure you that 'with a fire burning in the grate and a
dictum may’ be, it certainly enables hostesses to pretty eiderdown laid upon the bed the room looked
bridge over some awkward moments. At the same most warm and comfortable, and what a little sum

was required to get this effect.
In a drawing-room there is always on air of com

fort If, during the winter, the sofa Is drawn by the 
side of the fire, with a book-table or work-table close 
at hand.

In a small room when the Chesterfield is brought 
away from its summer service in the bow window and 
put at right angles with the chimney piece it seems to 
absorb most of the available space.

Then the beloved volumes and the pet magazines 
can be placed in one of the mahogany book-troughs, 
which occupy so few inches, and the wools and silks 
can be stowed into an artistic work-bag.

If the chintz, or cretonne covers are very light, it 
is wiser to have a different set for winter use, and 
very effective cretonnes can be found with dark green 
or smoke-Blue groqnd, but where the suite is covered 
with light tapestry the only remedy is to thréw a 
large embroidered blanket over the sofa, and put 
cushions In oriental covers on the chairs.

Portieres keep off a great deal of draught, hut I 
think one of the chief comforts to a winter drawing
room is.a footstool, as this brings one’s toes on a level 
with the grate, and as as good as indulging in the 
forbidden practice of putting one’s feet on the fen
der! ", •

The footstool is an inexpensive luxury, buy an 
ordinary -hassock for a small sum,-and then cover It 
with pale colored linen plush, or work a handsome 
design (as you have the time or patience) to colored 
silks on a light fawn cloth for the top, put a cloth 
band all round, ■ and hide the Join- with a cord.

There are two means of scenting a room which are 
both rather fascinating. One is to get some dried 
lavender, the sticks as well as the flowers, put some, 
broken up. Into a-metal bowil, and set it alight, the 
scent is delicious.

Other people get one or two Tangerine oranges and 
stick them closely with cloves until they look like 
brown wood, these give a charming aromatic scent.

“Before winter sets to,” I pray some of you who 
own a big glass vaee, fill It very loosely with russet 
brown leaves, silver honesty, some skeleton grasses, 
and a few ears of golden com, this makes quite a 
picture even in the plainest room.

I

I was once let loose in a faded bedroom, where the 
wall-paper pattern of pale pinkish roses on a white 
ground, and the green carpet, which the sun had 
considerably whitened, did not seem very promising 
where winter cheeriness was concerned.

The black and -brass bedstead had seen its “palmy 
days" and the brown wicker chair, guiltless of cush
ions, looked as If it ought to be to the garden, but was 
not wanted there. A sufficiency of Bolton sheeting of 
the aforesaid cream tint, did wonders. I cut out a 
panel the size of the headpiece of the bed, and traced 
a design of big pink tulips and large green leaves 
thereon, to be worked In pink silks in shades of pink 
and green. The window curtains, to sill only, were 
to be similarly embroidered down one side, it is very 
quickly done if coarse outline stitch is used, and out 
of six yards of Material I had also enough for a table 
(doth and the cover to a blotter.

-

they are
be surprised if they in their turn are likewise for
gotten on important occasslons in their lives.

If from no better motive than expediency, the wo
man who wishes to -be popular must eyeV "guard 
against the least tendency to degenerate Into a "bore.’’ 
That the world will never forgive under any circum
stances, and who can blame It?

“She Is always so breezy,” some one remarkèd of 
a woman who was renowned for her number jot 
friends. There is a little poem -by an American wo
man In which these words occur:

V

iS,

-

"Laugh and the world laughs with you,
Weep, and you weep alone.

For the sad old earth must borrow Its mirth, 
But has trouble enough of Its own.

Rejoice, and men will seek you,
Grieve, and they turn and go,

They want, full measure of all ybur treasure, 
But they do not need your woe."

r-\ ‘ •*'
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V-:All this sounds very unsympathetic, but it Is 
right, that it should be so. People don't want to be 
worried and harassed in life. They want to he 
cheered and amused, and the sensible ones would 
as a whole rather visit the entertaining hostess in a 
garret (figuratively speaking) than a dull one in Bel- 
grave Square. It Is a great mistake for people to 
Imagine that they must wait until they are -better 
off before they can entertain, so much can he done 
now-a-days, on so little with good management, that 
if they wait to invite their friends till they are able 
to do so in a lordly manner the time is apt to “slip 
by,” and they may look round some day and discover 
they have no friends to entertain. A warm welcome 
a cheery hostess, and a prettily arranged table are 
by far the most important Items towards a social 
success. How many a struggling professional man 
has had cause to look back In after life, and be 
thankful k> his wife, or Womankind for their charm
ing little impromptu entertainments" which they ar
ranged for his friends or clients, and which possibly 
raised him another rung on the ladder of fame! "Af
ternoon tea” Is undoubtedly the most economic form 
of entertaining, and comparatively speaking only 
costs a few cents.

After that comes thé cold Sunday supper, which . 
is a great Institution for housewives of limited means, 
when you can have everything cold, and it is quite 
an understood thing that people wait on themselves.

And to the girl who has “to make her own way 
In the world,” no better advice can be given than to 
cultivate the art of making herself socially agreeable 
not only when she is visiting, but when she Is at 
home; never to lose an opportunity of doing a kind
ness to any one, remembering that old people are es
pecially susceptible to a little attention from a young
er women, and who knows that they may not "be 
entertaining an angel unawares.”

Who does not know the “Jolly girl” who is such an 
acquisition at the little impromtu picnics and parties? 
How many an Invitation she receives on account of 
her cheerfulness and her power of making things 
“go!” While Angela, the beauty Is continually search
ing for a secluded spot where she can examine her 
face in her pocket mirror, use her powder puff in pri
vacy, or enconse herself without the risk of having 
her complexion damaged by mosquitoes! the “Jolly 
girl” Is bustling round, making everyone comfortable, 
talking to the people who might otherwise be. a little 
“out of It,” and generally Imparting a festive spirit 
to all around her. Thus It behooves all, rich or poor-— 
but especially the latter—to make themselves a ne
cessary adjunct to society.
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o Hat of stretched black poplin, trimmed with hurt 
w sulphur-coloured wingi- ^

4

•A BEAUTIFUL CHERU1T GOWN—In a shade of old blue, showing the new plain corsage. -r ■_ ■o
*

\ CLIPPINGS FROM THE POETSput it into a fireproof dish in a hot oven, and then time it should not be used as a stalking horse to
and there cook it, basting frequently with butter and make one’s guests uncomfortable. The careless host- - Pocket*
pouring over it during the cooking process, a spoonful ess who does not want to take any trouble she can waooy s r-ooiu ■
at- a time, about five or six tatilespoonfüls of red wine, i avoid and who is quite indifferent as to whether her Plums from the wonderful sugar-plum-tree,
When done, dish it up arid pour a teacupful of sour guests enjoy themselves or not,. shelters herself be- Apples and goodies and things,
cream over It, and keep very hot while the sauce is hlpd this pronouncement, and leaves her friends to Daddy brings home in his pockets for me—
made. / get on.as best they may. This kind of hostess thinks Ships that can sail on a maÿe-belleve sea,

Various Dainty Ways of Cookino It. _ if she shakes hands with her acquaintances as they Little tin soldiers as brave as can be,

,= ,5*“"»“”»;:ri *««-<-• ».-llcl ;™sSirsss&ax?frstirs Ærtfts.’sr-'sfflknow know old it is and him long It must hang th veniaon was by boiling it up In a clean pan whole duty Of a‘hostess, and is quite indifferent to Most wonderful things may be hidden below.
» mev he and after tasting and flavoring it, add a few Hnely the fact that Miss So-and-So sits in a corner unnoUc-îf le ^oerf^tlv1 ken? chopped mushrooms (previously cdbkéd in butter) ed- most of the evening, because she does not know Sometimes It's choc’late, and peppermln too,

n LiL^^ck venlîon to usuAflv »nd a tahlespootitul qfqream. BoiTup atonceand anyone, or that the Smith’s go away voting it the Or maybe a dolly that «leaks;
W*H ,be „ pour over the meatV The most fashionable way of du,lest party they were ever at. Whereas a few Ju- But always I find something shiny and new—

WMÿÊM Mittmmgowns, and are truly delightful In gauzy Iran soar- f®*8* ,y coo^dhytnemetnoaBnnnerto neidsacrea ------- pleasanter and more conducive to conversation to The fairies have many strange places, they say,
ent fabrics arranged "over a limp trlfitog sktot^he ^,X,Mjl30B" fVil ^ ie L Sweet’Sauoo know who one is talking to. To hide things for good little boys,
high waisted Skirt Is not universally favored, and Is table that errors Ought noV to 'oro^. ’ The agi to Warm together a pint of red wine and (4-to. of ^Introductions should be effected as simply as pos- Where they put all their presents and sweetmeats
not amenable in the matter of blouses ; but it is l„ *u« hnnf sugar for six minutes over the - fire servi» in « tur#»pn sibl®. Let me introduce you to Mrs. M. Mrs. , ?L. away,possible to gain the short waisted effect with a high il» A nM fni i 11qo^ it* hnnf f V 1 a tureen* mentioning the namé of the lady, or person of -most Wheré they hide wondrous things* at the close of the
folded belt, which Is practically a cummlrtomd and f end àe rieft to Turned end dee^ ih.to Sh.^Ts.uc. social Importance first A few words such "as "I think day,
is worn over a vest of high Coloring This is de- ISVhV to Wn v tnrt wifworo ' A vocr^Tniîriel-e ThU to ^ « ?.. ■ you know his brother," or any link of this sort brought Where the gingerbread horses and sugar-plujns stay,
lightfully chic under a short waisted Directoire coat îlhe,hfnelJ" ehn™ ivay the forward, which wUl add to the ease of the sUuatlon. And also the brightest of toys,
and the skirt is still available fer the^ ordinary h°^£ JViiÎmiV above, substituting good vinegar for the wine. Ahother point to introducing I should like to mention And these wonderful places, so filled with deligh*,

decorative value when ’contrasted by skir^of Hghter f clea^j sk1?,wef ln n?a^ th6 Have a pint of tomato puree, and add to it a gill from the latter wtiethe? it will be agreeable to them Staffs
tone. a ue en COntra8ted by a Bklrt 01 1,gbter ^“"«Ærdlrert V ft l^kfiied end of 8tr0nf 8tock “d à teaspotinful of dhopped capers, or not It to, of courte, very gauche of people f6 ask

son Is skinned directly It to killed and cut up at once, stir, well, then add a spoonful or two of rowan and tor Introductions under these circumstances, but that 
and then it must be cared for, as I shall show, day by red-ejirrant Jellies and a squeeze of lemon Juice, and 1* no excuse for the hostess who must make some 
day and more than once a day if necessary, until It Is season to taste, with salt, a pinch each, of sugar, ’ vague, civil Excuse when asked to affect an lntroduc- 
yeady for cooking. ground ginger, and cayenne. (This sauce must not be tlog she le not sure will be welcome In the quarter

The difference from such hung and cared-for meat poured over the meat, as sdme people might not like most to be considered, 
and that which has become stale from neglect need lt, but Bent to table separately in a sauceboat) If the 
not be enlarged upon. . - sauce Is found to be too thin, a little brown roux can

Directly R Ts skinned and cut up. venison must be „e added. If venison Is very lean, the best plan is te 
thoroughly dried with a clean cloth and dusted with a atew ft in a pan, into which it Just fits. Coverit with 
mixture of black pepper and ground ginger. Every gtoclt and stew slowly for two hours Then Lid *

. . , day it must be well looked over, and thoroughly dried little penuer and salt and allsniee °fnd hotoJ1 "October will proclaim the summer past.”
of the soft thin tvne ^ld aTm again as damp Is Its worst enemy. 7 red^^wtoé and“ok^>r^Inothwhoiir a™d to tahto to This line. In a book of verse which I was lookingare^eefZTthrlnJh^6' fnd aI1. ®nd8 and connections It wHl keep from seven to twenty-one days or so, a very hot dish with its own through during an idle half hour—I have not many
canvlq d th gh a ptorced hole to the hack of the according to the weather, but will “turn” very quickly and hand rowan Rlly wltiTTt ?or anv nf^he f?»^* «“ch—impressed the fact upon my mind that winter

If _________*___ , , if the latter he muggy or warm. If it should go given above any of the 8aucee is approaching, for here Is October past, and Novem-
hi„e n,idee ^fîiUmei.î>r t!ie earl,y winter is of petrol- - “wrong”—and we know what becomes of the best-laid Lastly if venison is to he k«r>t her here.
nntrimfftd hi l0”f:Jlmb,Sklrt’ ab80lutely Schemes of mice and men—the only thing to do to to may be Ousted with powdered^harnnai ^fe^feto» Personally, I usually hall the season with delight,
black Mtfn bff e0t S,c a high waistband of wash It In clean luke-warm water and then to milk cu^Into joints and packed ttohtfv totô that 18 toe cold ^ partof .it, and even the wet part
stock ffV°f «d faii7hlte. 8i! k walstcoat- wlto hi8h and water of the same temperature, and then dry ft some crushed mace peppercorns18 rather delightful within doors, though I know many 

frllL’ which apparently falls out thoroughly and dust lt with the pepper and ginger should be strewn over the wifof „bfy -eleaP®°Ple Kive a visible and audible shiver at the bare
coir tolds of the vest The short wglsted, again. This should put It quite right; but lt must melted fat poured in lukewarmh«<i°V«md idea, and commence, to “trouble, trouble”, quite un-

Wlth lon*eflft HUs -al,its, uPPer Phrt covered not-be forgotten that extra care must follow and that jar whlch ghould be protected (Tom v2jlll**iîîS duly w,Ul mentaJ moans concerning short days and
with a massed design of black soutache, and the fresh air is the best possible protection.' The color up In rtusûn Stir to a c^l ^,1ece “f1 sy,^*1”* l1®*1 fo**- *** dear coal and various other possible and

8,eeve8 decorated likewise to epaulette fash- of-venison to to be considered, for If lt Is tainted it some i^want'ed for nfe itTe v^f fuf.”11 tbe“vwhen Improbable miseries, 
on halfway to the elbow. Most graceful and artistio will turn black with yellowish spots. The fat should mainder sealed un with fatferein6 taken and tbe r*' But whether we like the wintry weather or not,
n shape, the evening wrap of the moment depend* be thick, not contracted, and the meat neither tough up h agaln' we must undoubtedl

less upon trimmings, and Its success Is assured when nor hard If it be good. ---------0--------- this Is done now the
arranged in soft, harmonious coloring. The coat ------ ; — of mind,
nnS/,tU.rîl!S^toee„m0T1t are ™0dl8h’ albeit slmp.e. To Roast V«n;.n« SMALLTALK. , I may as well inform you that I am a great advo-

=h°lce 1168 between the rounded cutaway J0 Koa8t Venison ------- cate for changing the appearance of most of one’s
fronts and the more severely straight modèl. Brôwn In cooking It -the great art is to preserve the fat Everyone Is much interested in Lady Viblét El- rooms twice In the year, in the spring—the great 
Is a favored color, and there are several shades of and to this end old-fashioned cooks were wont-to take Hot’s engagement to Lord and Lady Lansdowne’s cleaning era—and the autumn, when a lesser but none
blue, and the popular elephant and smoke greys, precautions which cooks of today must also take If younger son Lord Charles Fltzmaurice. Lady Violet the less important cleaning should take place,
not forgetting the new tweeds in heather and âu- they wlrii to attain the same perfection. ' Is the third ‘daughter of Lord and Lady Minto, and I suppose moat people alter their draperies and
tumnal tints, or the new dark greens, which somehow The haunclvmust be wrapped in pafrer thoroughly though very young—she is only nineteen—has had cushion covers, though I know of more than 
do not seem so Attractive as the old forester and well buttered, then over the fat part must be put a plenty of time to make herself popular In India as house where white lace curtains hold undisputed sway 
Lincoln tints. Short, puffy sleeves, which barriy paste made with flour and water and rolled out to well as in England. She to very pretty, with the from January till December, but I also like to change 
cover the elbow are utterly Incongruous with the three-quarters of an inch in thickness, and this again charm of mariner which the three slaters have in- the position of the furniture, as far as possible, hav-
sheath skirts and abbreviated bodices, and we have must be secured by two more sheets of well buttered herited from their parents, the, charm of which is scr tog a theory that the window should be made the
returned to the full length sleeve, which falls well paper, and the whole tied with tape. It is far better greatly responsible for making Lord and Lady Mlnte's mbst attractive spot in summer, whilst attention is
over the wrist, and in many Instances partially covers when roasted before the fire, but if. this is absolutely reign to India the success it 1s. The bridegroom to transferred to the fireside in the 'winter
the band. As a concession to the woman who pro- impossible it may also tie done, and If done with care be knows- India as well as does his bride elect, tor * Th# furniture in the dining-room does not adapt

corsetierç works, and so obtains a figure with less 
curves, an effect emphasized by the skilful modiste 
when fitting her gowns.
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GOWNS AND GOSSIP
Hatn have gradually increased in size, until they 

have become positively grotesque, and already the 
fashion is on the wane. In Paris exceptionally small 
hats of the turban variety are being exploited, and 
these accentuate the long, narrow* figure of the 
ment.

mo-

:

■

* Not Aladdin magi an
Ever such a work began;
Not the wizard of tbe Dee 
Ever such a dream could see;
Not St. John, in Patmoe’ Isle,
In the passion of his toil.
When he saw the churches seven. 
Golden-aisled, built up in heaven,
Gaz'd at such a rugged wonder.
As I stood its roofing under,
Loi I saw one sleeping there,
On the marble cold and bare;
WhHe the surges wash'd his feet.

- And his garments white did beat 
Drench’d about the sombre rocks;
On his neck his well-grown locks,
Lifted dry above the main,
Were upon the curl again,
“What is this? and what art thou?" 
Whisper’d L and touch’d his brow; 
“What art thou? and what is this?" 
Whisper’d I, and strove to kiss 
The Spirit’s hand, to wake his eyes;
Up he started in a trice;
“I am Lycidas," said he,
“Fam'd in funeral minstrelsy!
This was arhltectur'd thus 
By the great Oceanus!—
Here his mighty waters play 
Hollow Organs all the day;
Here, by turns, his dolphins at*.
Finny palmers, great and small.
Come to pay devotion due—
Each a mouth of pearls must strew 1

The newest blouses for autumn wear are of Shan
tung silk, adorned with dyed lace and touchés of 
velvet, and extremely useful as well as ornamental 
are the blouses of soft twilled satins, which wash 
well and harmonize splendidly with floral em
broideries and delicate lace.

The girl with deft fingers may add literally pounds 
in value to her autumn or winter costume by adorn- 
Ing lt with soutache braiding. It i* quite easy to 
braid In this fashion, and the tracing Is simple. The 
portions to be worked

•O " -

BEFORE WINTER SETS IN
/

*■
y prepare for It, and the sooner 
Better for our comfort and peace ■i

i,!

one
But the dulled eye of mortal
Hath .pass’d beyond the rocky portal;
So for ever will I leave —
Such a taint, and soon unweave 
All the magic of the place.”
So saying, with a Spirit’» glance 
He dived! -, —Keats, *
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is a gorgeous symphony of colors. Cabbages 
and carrots, no less than human appreciation 
of the beautiful, grow all night, for in the 
growing season there is no night. One most

and ^xntored^their bankîmid shored ^ükitude has ipiite as j,7. secretary. At Fort Vermilion she made a wealth> w"tcs D. Martin in Edinburgh Scots- that the wonderful door of the safe with its
“Tw ” «h* «id 1™C 40 d° W-lth lL uAt. L^e Arctic. ocean Study of the agricultural lands for the benefit man. • many electric wires took a good deal of open-

“The Mackenzie is =o great one almost feels *luantltlcs-..A! of the land hungry. She Secured over 500 The Duke of Brunswick was perfectly well ing, or it may have been that the-Duke was
thathe !soutatsel-'g iîZ,tJU f*7 * views- of which will have slides made, and aware of the risk he ran, but, on the other afraid of the jeweller seeing just how the me-

“What sort of a cduntrv is it un north?" I tk? a—v diameter. Away the during the winter she will return to Alberta hand, he was not prepared to forego the pleas- chanism was worked; but be that as It may,
askeB y ls-lt.uE n°rth? I other ^ of the Arctic circle the missionaries and |elivef a serieg of iIlustPiftcd lecturcs on ure of having his jewels at hand so that he the fact is certain that the owner unlocked the

"Down north " she corrected and I felt g P 4 P°pP‘eS’ Alberta’s fertile nerthland. might gloat over their value, admire their door of the safe, then settled down to wait
quite like a schoolboy. ’ / Mfs' Fddy ®?ys.*hat temperature is a mat- “What sort of a country is it down north?" iustfe, and, in fact, play with his glittering for the artificer’s arrival. The man did not

Miss Cameron used‘to be-in the Vancouver Man,fcst!y *ere », more sense she asked, repeating my question. "It is such toys whenever he felt so inclined. The strong keep his appointment The Duke gre* imp*
■ichools and took to ioiirnalism nnlv after her ,n that tban there was m thc resolution of the a vast, sill-country it seemed to us as if i ro6m m which the jewels were kept could only tient, he fumed, he fidgetted, and Anally hehaïr turned^ grey and she had fallen put wïth railway :men-, The Eskimo when you tell him great asbestos curtain had dropped down be- ,)e reached, by passing through both the Duke’s went to the strong-room door and locked it,
the powers that7 wa*-the j^rd of education tx ‘Î r •**& m J* n?rtbl. 1Per*ly ,®ays’ 9h’ tween us and the world. It is the world’s Privatc study h,s bedroom. but he did not take the trouble to refastenUhe
Until then she had no idea that her mentality .*>c' Convince them m their simplicity that greatest refuge'for men whose nerves are rack- The door, Whi.ch was of gfeat strength and ' safe or to again arrange the wires. ► 
was garbed ; in any journalistic habilaments. J ls cold an« they will probably freeze to ed by business strife! There will be great provided with the most powerful locks, was Shaw was not the man to have taken up his 
What the heart thinks the lips uttered*—and deatb* ' y 1 ~ cities there one day, cities with a flavor en- concealed by a silken curtain at the head of abode in the Duke’s house for a fixed purpose
So she wrote for publication such a gem of* a Why are the Eskimo any way ?s Are they tirely their own. The country will doubtless» the 'Duke’s bed. That door, however, was without being well prepared, and without loss
hot roast for the board that the Saturday merely an incident? Perhaps no more so than develop great mineral wealth, and its timber only the first obstacle which must be' faced of time he fetched a set of those wonderful in-
Evening Post asked her if she wouldn’t go up the cacti of Arizona. After aft age df thinking , and fisheries are very rich. It will support a by any who wished to reach the gems, since struments which have so often brought: the
north and try to warm up the arctic regions, that the cactus is a worthless weed growing:in -Vast agrarian population." the latter were kept in a mighty safe, which, handiwork of the locksmith to natight.
She went up and I met her on her way back ^ worthless desert, Burbank had a right idea Miss Cameroft was chiefly impressed bv the in if;.s turn' was ProtcctÇd in an extraordinary With these the fastenings of the door were 
and asked her if she thought it would be a and, robbing it of its thorn's, changed the cac- vastness of the country its beauty and aeri- ^as^ion- When once this door was locked, an forced, and when once the door stood open
good idea for Alberta to attempt a railway up tus into excellent fodder, enabling the deserts cultural possibilities. She believes indeed elaborate system of electric wires came into there was nothing to hinder Shaw from filling
to the north pole. of Arizona to produce-millions of wealth. So knows that the Peace river section will be p'ay- These were connected not merely with a bag with the booty he had coveted so long.

“Down to,” she corrected. “It took me a the Eskimo and northern Indians are probably settled’as soon as transportation is provided' belIs and a,an?s’ but also with a perfect Amongst .tîie valuables taken were certain
long time to learn that and I am going to m the north to remind us, when we become too . and is eager to see a railway projected into it’ |r,n?05y of loaded. revolvers, the muzzles of jewels which Shaw believed the English Royal
make it one of my Hfe missions to teach it to numerous, that wexan live and have room Any other part of the north, she is convinced" , llch w,e,rt aü J?Tted Just a* the W where House to covet, or even to claim, and thinking
the rest of you. Down north it isn’t much down there. The Eskimos are human sign w;u need to prove its worth before a railway t,le would-be thief must stand, so that should to dispose of them at an enhanced price, the
colder than up south. Can you say that, hoards, saying to the ambitious youhg man, wili reach it. Asked if she believes a road1 to a,ny have.,thc hardihood to attempt to force man caimiy wr'ote to his prospective royal 
novï- . , ... . Go north and grow up with the country. ’ An the head of navigation on the Athabasca would the safe door, the bells which clanged their customer that if a trusty messenger were sent

I tried, but it is hard to teach old^ideas a Eskimo takes only one bath in his lifetime and result profitably, she replied : “Railways do not warning to the members of the household to a certain rendezvous with a sum of money
new^ay of shooting. If it is up hill from the that is a snow bath the day of his birth. That g0 exploring like ship* Wait until the pros- would also toll the miscreant's knell. which did not err on the side of moderation,
north pole to Edmonton the old glacier had ts to teach nim that the snow isn t as cold as pectors ‘slop’ around the country and find real The Duke was no doubt perfectly satisfied the jewels in question would be handed
to climb a hill to creep .down here, I mused, it looks to be. \ wealth and then the mad will cm tHere Tm with the measures he had adopted for protect- XT _ ... ... . ,She divined .my notion^nd remarked that “The winters aren’t to be taken into ealeu- cars a year would supply every one who goes *»g his cherished 1 jewels, but he made the are not fond of’ deafo^in" JolLm^A°S
time is no respecter of conditions. In the.days lation,” said Miss Cameron. “Crops do not in there’now.” “Well,” said I, “two cars of mistake of under-estimating, or rather of ^ d ’
of the glacier perhaps it was a down hill slide grow in the winter in Oregon. People go provisions a year would almost have outfitted overlooking altogether his-^ English valet, handed^to SMthiL fn 7
from the north And then the earth upset and on living, gossiping, cheating each other all every one -in Alberta when the first railway Shawv In 1863 he entered the Duke's service, entire c^dïak
changed everything except politics. Now the winter long but Nat»rt takes a restr In pro- came. Consider the resources of the Atha- a.»d for months heplayed his part to perfec- jn that ofthcDoHce ^ntÏnH YaJdtost
rivers flow northward, the icebergs creep back portion to the length of its rest is its power to basca country, already quite proven. They tion, attending to his master's every wish, liv- ■ bcotfcnd Yard lost
frotn the _ land, the warm sunbeams lighting renew its summer beauty. Away south the need a road to develop them. L one will go i»g on excellent terms with his fellow-servant ™ ‘ Xtena
the way, lead men to the uorth In the north bud lives a tong, long life; while on the-Mac- there till the road goes. Nothing but a gold and generally behaving just as a gentleman U t,'i, th *e result that
,s deve opmg a new hardy, virile civilization, kenzie the bud lives only a moment an# within excitement ever stampedes peoplf into atfim gentleman should. ’
and out of the north some day will march a a few hours from the advent of spring the leaf accessible country Gold mav be narked Tt ;= = trite • .. noV“n5' 118 P1"60.1 of months being
vast army to-flghf the battlesx>f the dominion, is full grown. The sun comes north and, like in buckskin bags but it takes trains to carrv the man who has natfenre t * thmg5 come tt> brought to an ignominious ending, while the 
1 Not many years ago 4 convention of rail- an ardent wooer, stayç there. Midnighti. in- ôût SÏÏuKsohalE îumW W and tl« lnd rertrinTv tLP rh!r, i°?g D,U*ke SL Bru?iwick had «*« more-the joyWax men solemnly, resolveâ that the northern stead of being robed in a suit of solemn black; like/ ^ ' . eo^teadfast^. Ume^Shïw^fhe odd^ing diamonds!6 WUh C*'essing fmgcrs hi»hetoved

Wonder of the North Land The Duke’s Diamonds

-over.

B

Eloquent Tributes Bacon’s Memoryx

U Y name and my memory Meave Mr.' C. A. Russell, K.C., Mr. Montague Lusa, throughout the intellectual world (hear, hear), a share in the possession of the name and the separated him, was to extend the grant of
to the charitable speeches of K.C., Mr. Edward Dicey, C.B, Mr. Thomas Whether he should refer to that seat of learn- man which, they did not grant to any other so- Bacon’s lodgings, which he had erected upon
rnankind, and to foreign na- Terrell, K.G, Mr. W. T. Barnard, K.C., Mr. J. ing from which he tame, and which he adorn- ciety (hear, hear). It was a strange fate the old chamber of his father, so that he
tions, and to. the next ages.” H. M. Campbell, K.C., M.P., Mr. H. F. Man- ed, and which he left no ungrateful student, which linked Bacon with that house, where he might have in that chamber a saleable interest
Such was the pathetic bequest isty, K.C., Mr. Edward Clayton, Mr. W. J. R. or whether he should refer to his labor* in the found a secure foothold when thc eye of power (cheers). Among the shadows of that great
of Francis' Bacon, and it may Pochin, Mr, J. R; Atkin, K.C., and Mr. W, P. House of Commons, where, from the time he regarded him very jealously. His father had age the name of Bacon stood out, with fact

be taken as justifying the philosopher’s faith Byrne; C.B. was 23 until the time he became Lôrd Keeper, been treasurer fifty years before him. That about it, with public services about it, with
in those “next ages,” that, after three hundred The old hall was a fit place for such a he was an ofnament of what was even then a hall had been built during this treasurership. character about it, in spite of all thc errors ot
years, the Benchers of Gray’s Inn celebrated gathering on such an occasion. There Bacon great expression of the English mind, or Nicholas Bacon, and William Cecil, and Fran- his time and all the weaknesses of his nature,
the anniversary pi the election of their most ha'd sat as itudent and bencher, as reader and whether he should glance into the world of cis Walsingham had been students and an- which made that name increasingly a treasure
illustrious treasurer, says the London Stan- treasurer, and to it he had returned in the letters', or whether he should dwell upon those cients there together, Thomas Cromwell had of the English race (cheers). What he wrote
dard of recent date. At a luncheon given in days of his downfall. As one looked at the chapters which associated him with the Bar been their predecessor, when Francis Bacon in his will was that he. left his memory to the
Gray’s Inn Hall, they entertained a, great oak roof, divided into seven bays by Gothic- and the Bench, he knew he should find there was on the point of leaving Cambridge, and charitable speeches of mankind, and to foreign
company of men who have a right to be con- arched ribs, with spandrels and pendants rich- men Who would be glad to say, with regard to when, in all human probability, the practice of nations, and to the next ages. -Three hundred
nected with Bacon’s career, and though the ly carved* at the wainscotted interior, with. Francis Bacon, “We are all his debtors, and the law, the utility of the law, was to him a years had gone, and they had thought that the
two first centenaries were allowed to pass the panels emblazoned with .the arms of for- of his debtors I am chief” (cheeks.)# He would matter of entire indifference. time was ripe when they might declare their
practically . unnoticed—perhaps those next mer “ancient»,” and at the windows similarly not presume to search these higher regions in Just as Nicholas Bacon had entered three gratitude to Bacon (hear, hear), when they 
ages were more remote than even Bacon im- decorated, it was nqt, difficult to imagine the: which Bacpn was a master and their precjecçs- sons pf greater age, so he brought the two might challenge the judgment of Englishmen
agined—the honor done to his memory on “Novum Organum.” It was “from my cham- sor. A just judgment linked him with Plato, younger boys, Antpny and Francis, there to- upon the broad view as to the memory and the
Saturday by the benchers and their guests her at Graie’s Inn, this 30 Januarie, 1597,” that but he believed the judgment of the agçs had gether. When Francis was fifteen years of services of Bacon. He asked them to drink to
made a fitting return for the omissions of their those essays were dedicated, which the chair- placed him in front of Plato. A just judgfnent age they were entered, and they knew it could the immortal memory of Francis Bacon,
predecessors. man so felicitously compared to the company of*a censorious critic described him as the have been little more than a courtesy to the The toast was reverently honored,

Any ceremony at any Inn of Court is a df Sinbad and Aladdin to the youthful reader. Moses of an unexplored land. He was the Co- inn, because in th^it year Francis Bacon start- The American Ambassador, responding to
thing peculiar to its setting. The old build- That chamber overlooked the gardens which lumbus'of greater discoveries than Columbus ed upon what seemed to be his destined car- the toast of the “Guests,” which had also been
ings, the quiet, secluded aspect, the indefin- he made; and'of which he wrote: “God Al- (hear, hear). He was the Pizarro of more eer in public life in Paris. Although Sir proposed by the chairman, said that Bacon
able air of ancient mystery and modern en- mighty first, planned a garden, and, indeed, it fruitful conquests than Pizarro, and for his Nicholas Bacon chose for his son a master was of the blood royal, and a prince in the in-
ergy, all go to make up an. Inn of Court, and is the purest of human pleasure. It is the part he could only echo the words in which a among the young barristers of their society, a tellectual republic of his country and the wçrld.
the heart of every inn is its hall. A year be- greatest refreshment to the Spirits of Man, great Englishman spoke of another great master whose name was recorded in the judg- He . was not sure that he would have the ap-
fore Francis Bacon was born—1560—the hall without which Buildings and Palaces are but Englishman when he coupled those two names ment of William Cecil, Lord Burghley, they proval of Gray’s Inn or of the legal profession,
of Gray’s Inn was completed, and it waS with-i gross Handyworks. which he ventured to associate and bracketed knew that Francis Bacon left the inn and gain- but he ventured to think that if the whole con-
in those walls that the great men of the From the walls of the hall tfce portraits, of in immortal words, “Plato the wise, the broad- ed a name and place for àimpelf in spite of his nection of Bacon with thc legal profession
present day assembled to do honor to his the giants of the past gazed down on the men browed Verulam, the first of them that youth. He was^mbariâm'.upon a career which were left out of sight his name and his fame
memory. Naturally there were lawyers, mem- of the present. Turning his back to the chair- know” (cheers). There was one matter with would have severe^ hHPfro* the inn had it would stand before England and the world
bers of the inn, and the chair was occupied by man was Bacon himself, and just below his regard to Bacon which, to his mind, and he not been that in„l579lAjla1jjier,s life catne to practically the same as they stood today.
Bacon’s present shccessor in office, the treas- father, a man of heavy countenance, stared ventured to say to the mind of every man who an untimely close, anHSie will left him not There was one connection, however, whichno-
urer, Master Duke, K. C, Before being créât- across the roorn. The great Lord Coke, Ba- had ever dipped iftto'English literature, put penniless, but wholly oppendent, and it was body could forget. Three hundred years ago
ed Viscount St. Albans in 1621, the great con’s bitterest and most powerful rival, was Bacon into a place apart. It was the recollec- under these circumstances that Francis Bacon Bacon was elected treasurer of the inn, and in
Chancellor had been made, Baron Verulam, there, together with Queen Elizabeth, Charles tion of the sensation with which the lad who returned and took the place of Antohy in his all the centuries that had followed, the bençh-
and on the chairman’s left was to be seen the L, and other Stuarts. In the gallery a few- read Bacon’s “Essays” completed their per- father’s old chambers, where No. 1 Gray’s Inn ers had preserved his memory, and were proud
present Earl of Verulam. The American Am- ladies looked down upon the scene and listen- usai. It was as though he had walked in the Square now stood. The following three years, to testify to the happiness of their financial re-
bassador and Lord Stratfrcopa were there, re- ed to the speeches <hat followed. The loyal company of Sinbad - and Aladdin, and had devoted to the law, brought Bacon one con- lations with Francis Bacon (hear, hear.) There
presentatives of the English-speaking race toasts were honbred, and then, after a short found his pockets filled with gems. They spicuous piece of knowledge, “The wise will were always meticulous minds which could
across the Atlantic; the attorney-general (Sir interval, the chairman rose to give the immor- were imperishable ,(cheers). -have no bedfellow/* ‘It was not until he had not enjoy the sun without having spots on it
W. Robson, M.P.), the solicitor-general (Sir tal memory of Francis Bacon._ It was a great They had asked theift to come that day, be- been eight years a inember of that bench that (laughter). Let those who liked enjoy 
S. Evans, M.P.) the master of thc rolls, the theme, and worthily treated. For nearly an cause there, for twenty-five most difficult. Bacon was taken into public employment at pursue that pastime. The rest of the world
attorney-general for Ireland (Mr. Cheryr, M. hour Mr. Duke spoke of Bacon and his assocN years of Bacon’s life, he was student, he was all, and then came to justify what, no doubt, preferred to profit by and enjoy the beneficent
P.), and.the common, sergeant, were a few of ations with the inn, and, long as the Speech barrister, he was Bencher, he was the regen- was his own knowledge of training in the, larays of light and warmth which came from the
the representatives of the legal side of Ba- was, it pèyer once flagged or failed 'to.iiiteresfe‘ erator of the society, and the intimate friend —to justify his declaration that in the techni- sun. Certainly no man ever held a more ' ex-
con’s l^fe; his _connections with Cambridge his hearers. Then he briefly proposed the -of those who were /his fellows in it; and be- çalities of English cotnmoa- law he was Coke’s traordihary position. It had been given to
was shown, by the presence o^.thç Ven. Arcl*- guests, and the American-Ambassador felicit- cause during those years Gray’s Inn was equal, if not his master. The justification was few men to change the whole intellectual cur-
deacon Cunningham (fellow of Trinity Cot- ously replied. A ’move was made to the lib- bound upiwith the difficulties of his life and the struggle between them for mastery for rent of their age and succeeding ' ages (hear,
lege), Dr. W. Aids fright (vice-master of rary to see some Baconian relics and manu- with that long period of adversity as no other long years, and lawyers knew how abundantly hear). The whole effect of 'what nad been
Trinity College),.and others; while among the scripts, and in tjie gathering twilight one left English place was. In that hall, in that?Inn, Bacon held his own against that great man of called the Baconian philqsbphy was to look
literary and other celebrities to be seen were the old-world buildings and their memories of Bacon came and went, a brother and a master, unmatched greatness in his domain oLthe law for fruit. It was essentially practical As
Mr. Birrell, M.P^ the_Bi?hop of Exeter,.Lord the risya^d dramatic fall of an. illustrious and it was because Bacon was there so long a —:Lord Coke. Yet Bacon found -tirffe when one of his acutest critics had said, it began in
Courtney Sir^. Robert Ball, M* , -A. W. memb^/todf pa*ged .ÔM into tBe whirl of H61- brother of thtir students and their barristers, penning his “Essays” to d«V6fo attention to observation-and-ended Hp . arts, , Enormous
A Beckett, Mr. Sidney*Lee, the ; resident pf born and the seething energy of the present. a master of that bench, and ultimately treas- the affairs of the society. W progress had been made in the centuries since
the Royal College of Surgeons, Si Henry Ros- The treasurer, in. proposing the toast of the urer for, he thought, the almost unprecedented There w^s much to say Of Bacon.’1 What his time in the development of ftiind over mat- 
cde, Sir James Ctichton-Browne, Sir William memory of Francis Bacon, said the Inn thank- term of nine years of that society; and be- he thought was the dearest recollection of the ter, but it received its original impulse from
Ramsay, Sir Thomas Raleigh, Sir Alexander ed them for their presence,-"because it recog- cause during these nmo years his mind was men of that Inn in the career of Bacon, was the Baconian philpsophÿ (cheers), ’
Mackenzie,. Sir Charles. .Standord, Mr. W. F. nized in it the expression which, he believed; • bent upon that colossal tâsk which he under- that when the day of calamity came, and Among the marjuscripts exhibited were two
Pomeroy, arid Sir Henry Reichel. _ was comrnon to the minds of EnglisM-speak- took and- which he àehieved—because during within three months the Bacon of Ben Jon- volumes of Bacon's letters, lent by the Àfch-

The Benchers of the Inn present, in addi- ing men,,and of men beyond English speech, that time often it seemed that his expectations, son’s*verses became the Bacon of the Confe§- bishop of Canterbury; and other letters, lent
tion to the treasurer, were Mr. Henry -Qrif- who justified the saying- of Macaulay that the which wére so long delayed, must result in sion to the House of Lords, he came back to by the City Corporation, Sir E. Dqrning-Law-
fith, Sir Arthur Collins, K.Ç.,\ Mr. M. W. day would come when Bacon’s name would be the destruction of his hopes and the sterility that house, and there the first act of his old rence, and the Faculty of Advocates of Edin-
Mattinson, K.C., Mr. Lewis Coward, K.C, spoken With reverence by 'thoughtful men of his powers—that they jelaimed in that place colleagues, from whom bis" high office had burgh.
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A PAGE FOR THE YOUNG FOLKS
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Tben the PETER THE GREAT; THE BOY OF Ivan’s hand tighter. He knew that the danger had
passed.

Slowly the soldiers who had climbed nearest to 
the boys drew back down the stairs. Swords were

The halls of the Kremlin, the Csar’s palace in III
Moscow, were filled with a wild rabble of soldiers on ^,£***5“ of men Thefto” d£r to!
cento“rvr îato LXf» Zys hïïco™ %£& and
storming toroulb toe maze of corridorf and state JJaUUa ^ ^er women stepped out The Czarina, a,

D?e^e\?ent8’dbrett/ne to^eces^nvaluab^’tototlnKS "My brave son," she murmured, “you are worthy of 
with their IwhîÀ? Thev wfre1 hlwP slvaef your father. I would have stood beside you. but the
ftort™n,T*tsoTtheTtSSt-^mT^ussiln ruX. pf.ople hate me- and « would bav® been worse for us

fnto ffin'iïS'S ^he^ye5^«know amrTeV'^m 0,^00"™ tlTmy “oln z-v_-_ 0„-n tu a *■ vit. otonmAthor am ®ver to oe a ruler l must not tear to lacs my own.Czar, so that they might be sure that his stepmother „ Thp hl_ A __
had not hidden him away, as the rumor went, in or- ’ 1 czar toev will
hîmself.1 hBut° oneeOI?nsfder to^Kromlin ‘many^oT th! ftb^ way^mother, nor wilt thou need to hide thyself

othÆ S ÏÏoL'TaZiïZX ziz; ess? ivan? lH5ant, “ bv°- ,W" r*3f Natall,a- “I

%ntldWbWhen^oraÂ%tehaaâ0pULB\t^8n?’0Ck W“ t0 ua! ShoW the boy IvaD t0 Ua! Where ^ ?To *** **

‘Til open this first,” said the Little Cousin to her- jn a small room on one of the higher floors a little 
self* untying the block, and laying it aside with its group of women and noblemen, all very thoroughly 
dangling cord. Eagerly she tore off the wrappihgs— frightened* were gathered about two boys. The Poise 
it was. It was a doll, such a darling of a doll! It of the attack on the palace had come to their ears 
had brown eyes and fluffy yellow curls, and—this some time before; they had seen from the windows 
seemed very strange—the only thing in the way of the mutinous soldiers climbing the walls and beating 
clothing that it possessed was a little blanket that down the few loyal servants who had withstood them, 
was wrapped around it. Now the din was growing more terrific every instant.

It way only the matter of a few minutes before the 
rioters would break into the room.

«WHILE MOTHERS LIVE
(By Emily Calvin Blake)

ACK is at such an uninteresting age—
thirteen, you know.” ' He pocketed his fifty cents, and sought the florist

Jack, sitting on the front doorstep, shop. It took him some time to select the creamiest
heard the words plainly, and a dark sweetest roses. It was very late then, but, of course, .___
flush mounted to his brow. The ans- they hadn't missed him at home. They had only been nreatniessiy.
wer of his sister's companion killed a relieved because he wasn't there—in the way with
budding romance that had but lately muddy boots and ugly hands that he always tried in toe Merry Mother’s face appeared.
entered his heart. vain to hide when his big brother called attention to tached to a string came flying toward the bed.

"It is too bad, isn’t it? My brother them. "Catch it!" she called,
is just toe same as Jack. So unin- He could see them all; father at toe head of the The Little Cousin grabbed it—only a small block
teresting, and always in the way." table, big brother, Dorothy, and the little sister, and— of wood, on which was printed, "PULL."

Jack rose slowly and went down He stopped short, a roll of .misery enveloped him. Eagerly the little hands obeyed, when in through
the front walk out into the broad Mother wouldn't be there; she was upstairs, lying in the doorway slid an oblong package. Across the rug

, , r lta had i0gt its flavor for him. bed with a little thing held lovingly in her arms, and up the bed the Little Cousin drew It, till her
sunny sireeu t name as toe cul- When the banter which his entrance always provoked excited fingers clasped the package tight—what could

!_ unhappy week. And mother, who had commenced she wouldn't be there to say. gently: it be? 
wltd all wotnds w^s fll, lying upstairs iti her pretty "Come here, my little man, and sit near mother."
healed jail wou , , y pressed against her And then the rest .usually didn’t matter so much;
room with a new little head pressed against ner and when sh6 aqueezed his hand under the table he
bosom. . tcneS when he heard the was able to smile at any reference to his awkward-words!°bit now he was filted with a consuming pity new,, and to. banish the undreamed-of hurt that dwelt
for thé aney*^emèd that* the*who)e viTorld And once—he straightened his shoulders—she had
the uninteresting age. It seemed that whip worm kft out Ae word „mtfe „ ^ «^*4 hlm glmply “my
was away fro^ him, andhe might see her for a few man," and he had looked at her with eyes So like her

H<-kicked aapebble viciously  ̂J^was^Satur- henhe ent.^ He wanted her, He knew now

and pteday He had gone into the kitchen e^riy in all suddenly what he Would do. He would go into the 
the morning and asked Mat-y when the cake would be house quietly, return the money to father, then go 
ready and if it would be a cream cake. She had upstairs to her room, and—
lowered him surlily, muttering something about He didn t know just what, except that she must 

“liwnvs nn hand " smile at him; she must remove her protecting hahd
Then he had met Jiis big brother, who swung a that tiny new head and put it on his ruffled

cane and wore his trousers upturned at just the right balr- ob- shemust love him as she did when he was
OTgîe. The big brother did not realize what a staunch ««leand =uddlln« and sweet „ „ „ , „ „ _

uS sTalLw^an it volœs o” his® father and brother He went toward

reierenceato hls
r B t “Hello kid'” the elder’s greeting had been ; Father looked up; he did not speak, and Jack paper from her gift. It was a small trunk. She lifted 

*h»n in Jack’s chagrin a broad smile had suddenly stumbled on the leg of a chair. He recovered himself, the cover, and there were Dolly’s missing garments!
enveloped his countenance. “You are the proverbial a"d put the money down cm the doth near hls father's
ugly duckling,” he had volunteered; "why, you’re all Plate,
legs and arms!"

Jack had tried to laugh In return at the joke.
But, somehow, he couldn’t. Then, meeting father a 
little later, he had asked if he might have his weekly 
allowance. He did not say that he wanted to buy 
mother roses—pale ones With curling petals.

Father had given the money to him, and then look
ed him over with the slow, disconcerting gaze that 
fathers often bestow upon their small sons.

“Ybu must hurry up. Jack, and grow to an age 
where you’ll be able t<t do something for yourself," 
he said. The words wefe accompanied by a kind pat, 
but .lack swallowed a hard lump in his throat.

Then he had wandered into the library where six- 
teen-year-old Dorothy was looking over some school 
papers with her friend Ruth. Jack sat down near 
them, uninvited, to be sure, but feeling a strange com
fort in being with those who wopld not tease him. He 
admired Ruth, and liked to watch the sweep of her 
long lashes as they fell upon her cheek.

The conversation had Stopped abruptly, upon his 
entrance. It was rather disconcerting to the boy, for. 
he had hoped for a salutation of Com e kind. He 
glanced up from his inspection of the rug after a bit, 
arid looked into-his- sister’s face. - .

“You haven’t polished your shoes this morning,
Jap|^eifbbisaearri' btifneg,’ to -Ruth’rf leeg-lashed 
followed Dorothy’s glance at the muddy shoes.

"Haven’t had time,” he answered, sullenly,
“Well, you can do it now,” his sister suggested, 

brightly; and he knew that she was glad of any ex
cuse to have him leave.

He went out and sat on th6 front steps. During 
the afternoon a great baseball game was to be played, 
but now he did not care. Things had changed since 
last Saturday. Then his .sister’s voice floated out to 
him. , •

“Unlriteresting! ”
He1 wondered just when a boy became uninterest

ing. He, Jack, wasn’t so to himself, or perhaps he 
had glided so gradually into that state that he hadn’t 
noticed; But only last week he had thought how very 
interesting his thoughts were. He had smiled when, 
looking up Into the sky, he saw a floating bit of blue 
that looked just like mother’s eyes—

Then he choked, and stopped to lean against a tree.
He stayed, for some moments *t hls hands arid the 
few inches of wrist to Which they were attached!, They 
were large and sprawly. Was that what made him 
uninteresting, and did mother find him so?

A bitterness of spirit possessed him. Hitherto he 
had-accepted without even mental comment all the 
remarks- anent his personal appearance, and had 
turned an unmoved countenance to his deriders, even 
though he winced. But now what action should he 
take? A sudden thought gf the little sister came to 
him,, She was aged three, and Dorothy ktsSed her 
tenderly whenever shé toddlëd into toe library. Father

•s'suysssuhertr-ssassss ora“*«• “* î-üLï&iszr™ i"n ,lit ,,me he "c="'ea ■TsEi'sïïMS:-;.*.»», s?,,rtrr.&a.r.He kicked .toe tree savagely, and a withering self- of his throat, and Jack, looking down, at toe roses, real little table-cloth, and napkins, and a se/of pretty top of the greatoed statrLs^ Thev looked down ‘on
contempt gnawed at him. Did he want to he kissed saw that one was drooping. He forgot everything but china dishes. y th? l„h nSim «S
basebaîffor?manybyears and^was’ a^ted6 toa^B nell ^ ^ them *“ tb6lr deUCl°US freah- ,, the Little Cousin, in sheer de- the stairs, brandishing swords Sf
DM he want totalled a bit of sunshine? Why, lie turned and flew up the stairs. Hls heart leaped ot te? III ™lHnTcomTnuaïlvh6“Th1Tz^ c „ „ ««thsr Hummingbird
on the contrary, he always looked furtively around wildly, but he pressed on. When he reached mother’s pillows* but not k>n$r fm-6'nnifv Qïtr hnv*aFe th6 Suc? * tlny’ tiny neat was that In which Mother
in fear of observation whèn Mother • kissed him and room he heard no sound. He pushed the door open sentor lunche^n-shf her tabIe Y *** Peter? Where are Hummingbird and her two babies lived, hidden away
pulled his tie straight. very gently, > set^or luncheon—she might be hungry. At first in their excitement no one hoticed the two in a bush so carefully that only Betty knew where it

He rosum^d his walk. He was glad that he met Yes, she was there, but the baby was in its crib. ~ Ready t?e make-believe repast, string number boys on the stairway. Ivan, who was by nature timid, was, and she kept the secret to herself, 
none of the boys. He wanted to be alone. He did Mother was lying there, looking out of the window ÎV®, w“ PUlied, and when the box was opened the shrank away from their sight as much as he could, But one day Bfettÿ began to think. Suppose it
not want to meet even Gtoorgie Sercomb, who was up into the sky. Her beautiful hair was braided and 1 1 k ^0li8,n ®Quealed, for there was a real but Peter, who was of a different make, stood out in should rain, what could such wee birdies do, for a
also aged thirteen and probably uninteresting. Jack lay over her shoulder, and her slim hands were so mneneon for Dolly and herself, all in twos! There full view, and held fast to hls brother’s hand. He had dfop of raih would- be almost enough to drown
thought he might have suffered the companionship oi white, so quiet. were two tiny buttered biscuits, two very small, apple inherited the Iron nerve of the strongest of his ances- of them?
Georgie’s dog with its big, understanding eyes and Its She looked around dreamily as the door opened; iVf”0^8’ t, Ï^L,ttIe fl?s,ted cakes- There were, tors. He looked at the mutinous rioters with bold, Mamma only smiled when Betty told her. ‘“Wait
love for boys. then she half started at the sight of the pathetic S \ <2)nt^In1ln^ a brownish liquid, fearless eyes. * . until it rains, little daughter,” she said. “Little Moth-

His allowance x jingled In his pocket, and with the little figure Ahat entered. His coat was torn and «,«, °h’ v°^ slad the Little Cousin Presently a soldier caught sight of the younger boy er Hummingbird Will know whât to do.” Sure enough,
jingle came a thought and a speedy resolution. He muddy, and two buttons were missing. The roses «nt.8 i^p?ssed »5he 8^agî where she could and raised a cry l.oud above the general din: “The The neirt day it rained, and what do you think the
wouldn’t touch a penny of it. Hé would earn hls own were guarded carefully In his tired hands. V£Llf 5^,. :: #Ve bard, indeed, to have Czaf! The Czar! There is the boy Peter, but whefe mother bird did?
money with which to buy the flowers. Perhaps his He stood for a moment looking at her—His dear, -5$ was she had to 16 Ivan?” * ‘ - \ f ^ good sited leaf grew at one side of the little
uninteresting age would not affect the grocer when dear mother—his pale lady— , ae .^ 0<* *;a yfry am%11 bit®» but that only made it A score of voices took up the cry as all eyes were ?®8t: Mother Hummingbird took hold of the top of
he saw also such big hands and willing feet. Then she put out her arms, and in a second he was «+ + *r} a bttle once in a turned on the landing, and many men started up the Jbe leaf and bent tt over the nest. Then she fastened

Jack turned hls footsteps in the direction of the within them, sobbing unashamed, returning her ten- ZS ,not Jnln<1, tasted so good. So on stairs. “There Is Peter, but where is Ivan?” R *° the other side to a little twig which happened
grocery-store at which his mother dealt. He went to der kisses, forgetting hls hands, his uninteresting age; nexS?f>„ was a very happy affair. A score of voices took up the cry as all eyes were t0 Ie °x.the, n88t* There the birdies stayed, quite dry
the proprietor, who knew him. drinking in her sweet words, touching her smooth r i hL £r ArtSt „v[aa* uP°n the bed turned on the landing, and many men started up the *^5 l«afroof,^ until the storm passed. Then

“Do you want a boy to help deliver goods,” he hair with his cheek. ^be^Littie Cousin said, Oh. to the accompaniment of stairs. “There is Peter, but where is the boy Ivan?” Mother Hummingbird unfastened the leaf again,
asked, “and If so, how much will you pay?” . And then, after a long, love-fllled silence, he looked .L. ^b^e of it told her that came the deafening chorus.

“You’re just in time. Jack,” the man answered; deep into her shining eyes, and paid her the one great nwtvA^ tnrltge *5* and 11 “Ivan isphere with me,” said .Peter, his voice clear
“we’re short of help. Get on that wagon going out. ‘Hlmte: small doU in “si?. .e?r a and hirh. He tried to pull Ivan nearer to him so that
I’ll pay you fifty cents for the day.” The whole world doesn t matter, does it, not even twinklln* InrtAntJ tbS. îeaî. ln a the men might see him. “Stand up where they can

Jack went out Into toe street again; the wagon hurts and mocking, while there are mothers left?" “,aa only ,on® tumble—which did not see you, Ivan!” he begged. “There’s nothing to be
was backed up to toe curb. ------- o-------  and,f16 time sh® afraid of. They only want to sec their new Czar.”

"Jump on,” the driver called. Th-’«toirrntli Ri—„r .t, T ..., - . The seventh vlftw. « iltîî-1 ft £ . Trembling with fear the older boy, who had in- He noticed a little later that the child was un«
Jack did so. The wagon started away at a mad The Seventh Birthday Of the Little CoUSltl waa ,a httle white bedstead, with herlted all the weakness of his race and none of Its usually quiet

pace. Jack with some difficulty maintaining Ms seat From Constantinonle to.fi a dstntv UtHe,ifuffy co“fortab1®’ strength, was finally induced to step close to Peter. Presently he called to her.
on the rear end. Then, as suddenly as it had started, r rorn Constantinople Dollv ^s tired eno.fvh v. 0t ?°ura®’ So- ald® by side, their hands clasped, toe two looked "What is it dearie?" he asked; "what’s bothering
the wagon gave a mighty lurch and stopped. (By Emma C. Dowd) cf,?4 ®”,ough after ber ride to be undressed down on the crowded stairway, and faced the mob of you?" ................................ nn*

“Here, kid," the driver commanded, "take this up ------ tu^kZ? in d V ty aweet she looked as she was soldiers. They made a strange picture, two small
to Mrs. Benjamin; thiM floor" . The Little Cousin from Constantinople was to "Nowshut vonr eve. -n n,.. , „ boys, standing quite alone, fronting that sea of pas-

-Jack received toe large box filled with groceries have been given a party on her seventh birthday; wm, Mdd.n «n^ «L ntt ^d ? rlght to sleep !" Dolly sionate, angry faces, 
and started on his journey. He was puffing breath- but, Just before the invitations were written. Mumps ••xëïat à nerf^Hv lnv-w ... v At sight of Ivan another cry arose* "There’s the
lessly when he returned to the wagon. But a glow came uninvited, and, of course, there co«M be no LittMCouiinP drew L her mu/mu,r,«d Czar! Hall, Ivan! Hall, the son of the great Alexis!"
of independence warmed him. * He was working! He other guests while Mumps stayed. .d®r!toK—bed and ail— For a moment the onward rush of toe mob was Mathematical Signs
had torn his coat and skinned his knuckles, but he The Little Cousin could not help feeling just a ivm« Lv,, , lnen ahe shut her own ey®s. to checked, but only for a moment. Three or four sol- The radical sign was derived from toe initial letter
found that action brought a certain degree of forget- little tearful on her birthday morning, for Mumps, as wh™ ih. . , dlers started up toe stairs, their lances pointed at ot tb® w°rd "radix." The sign of equality was first
fulness. ................................................................ nearly everybody knows, Is a painful, disagreeable , peeped ln- th® Little Peter, shouting: "What shall we do with the son of “*?d lb 16St by a sharp mathematician, who anbetl-

When noon came toe wagon was driven back to visitor. She did not cry when anybody was near— ^.0= ?»h e ^yuQ!llte 81111 among her the false woman Natalia?” They came so close to the tut®d 11 t® avoid repeating “equal to.”
the store. Jack remained outside, hungry and miser- oh, no, Indeed! She even tried to smile; but she rast asleep.—at. Nicholas. boy that their spears almost touched him. before they The multiplication sign was obtained by changing
able, and toe strange ache at his heart had begun found smiling very difficult with a pohltice on each ----- --------------------------------- stopped. the plus sign into the letter X. This was done be-
aealn. ... side of her face, and she had to give it up. The »_ .. . . "I am toe son of the Czar Alexis also, and I am caU8® multiplication Is but a shorter form of addition.

His legs also began to ache, and his hands were Merry Mother understood, however, and told her she - . n wnrermented Anecdote not afraid of any of you!” Division was formerly indicated by placing the
calloused. He tried to remember that he was doing was a dear, brave little girl, and strove to comfort °"ce when Rudyard Kipling was a boy he ran out The boy’s calm eyes fronted the nearest soldiers dividend above a horizontal line and the divisor be- 
eomethtng for himself. At least, he could satisfy her Just as the dear absent Mother ln • Constantinople on tb® yard arm of a ship. • steadily. low. In order to save space ln printing the dividend
father pn that score. But he could not shorten his would have comforted her If she had been there . "Mr- Kipling,” yelled a scared sailor, "your boy “Peter, the son of Alexis, is not afraid of hls own wes PJaoed te the left and toe devisor to the right,
arms and legs, nor could he render himself more in- Before the Merry Mother left her th% Little Cousin 18 ®n. ayard arm, and if he lets go he’ll drown!” father’s guards!" the bOy continued. “That is why I wlth the dash between them, a single dot indicating
teréstlng, for he was unable to place his finger on the felt almost happy, sitting up among her soft pillows 1 . Ah, responded Mr. Kipling, with a yawn, "but came out here when y op called me.” the divisor and dividend.
exact characteristic which made him so uninteresting and wearing her new, pink, birthday sacque, with its he Z°,n ti , go ” In the hush that had followed hi. hi. The 8l*n of subtraction was derived from the woriland unwanted. pretty ribbons. nuay sacque, witn ns This Incident also happened to Jim Flske, Horace voice cabled clear to all to* ^h.n h2 "minus.” The word was first contracted Into m n s.

Again toe thought of the baby came to him; he “I am sorry I must be away all the morning." the Walpole, Napoleon Bonaparte, Dick Turpin, Julius finished there cam ea ai 1 en ce. and theiTof ^sudden 'Titb \ horizontal line above to Indicate the contrae-
was very sorry for it; he hoped fervently that it Merry Mother said; "but I hope your pleasantcom- Caesar- and he poet Byron,-Washington Herald. . cheer on cheer rose on the stofre and throuS ?hê ,tlon’, tben at la8t tb8 letters were omitted altogether,
might escape the AHj that he had endured. If he pany will keep you from misstog me. I am golng™o ------------- , ' hall °Pete?, toe son of rijexis' Hail Peter- uffl to! lelylbg tb8 short line-.
were anywhere aroffnfl when it was thirteen, he would shut your door for a minute, and when it opens you -Moat neonle ■ remarked th» ta. a*. 1 ,a/ t, two boy Czars'" « < ■ ■ «ail, Peter. Hail, the The sign of addition is derived from the Initial 1st-ïSjSgStsa.«m,.*sw-t-w sstoasstu« ss^,h,„„ r-,tur-ZKArstxssttts

», '• ' : * ?__T ,

big box to the third floor, and walked painfully, llmp- 
lngly down to the wagon. Every bone in his body 
was a big, separate ache, and his empty stomach 
knawed indignantly.

ln to see her as long as Mumps stayed, 
door closed.

There was a slight commotion outside. The Llt- 
the Cousin listened eagerly. What could it mean! 
Hushed voices, bits of laughter, the sliding of some
thing over the polished floor, scurrying footsteps here 
and there—toe Little Cousin heard it all, and waited

THE KREMLIN

ti

At last toe feet retreated, the door opened, and
Something at-v

ew more serious. "But it I 
not break into toe Kremlin

«■
FOR THE LITTLE TOTS ‘r

Climbing Up the Hill 
Never look behind, boys;

Up and on the way!
Time enough for that boys.

On some future day.
Though the way be long, boys, 

Fight it with a will;
Never stop to look behind 

When climbing up the hill.

First be sure your right, boys;
Then, with courage strong. 

Strap your, pack upon your back 
And tug, tug along;

Better let toe lag lout 
Fill toe bill,

And strike the farther stake pole 
Higher up the hill.

Trudge, ie a slow horse, boys;
Made to pull a load,

But ln toe end will give the dust 
To racers In the road.

When you’re near the top, boys, 
Of toe ragged way.

Do not stop to blow your horn, 
But climb, climb away.

Never mind! she was learning to sew, and she 
would make it a dress as soon as she was well again. 
She cuddled Dolly down against the pillows. She 
would not be lonely any more, even If Mumps should 
stay for a longer visit than was expected. Her dolls 
had all been left for the Little Sister in Constantin
ople, and it was so nice to have a dolly of her own 
again!

“We must decide at once, friends," said the Czarina 
Natalia. “If they enter this room they’ll not stop at 
killing any of us."

The smaller of the two boys, a sturdy lad of eleven 
years, spoke up: “Let me go out on to the red stair
case with Ivan, mother. When they see that we are 
both here they’ll be satisfied.”

A dozen objections were raised by toe frightened
Then her eyes fell on the block of wood, with its 

inscription, and she began to pull in toe string.
A square package appeared in toe doorway, and men and women of the court. It was much too dan- 

she drew it toward her. Attached to it was a third gerous to trust the lives of the two boys to the whim 
block. This she untied as before, and removed the of such a maddened mob.

“Nevertheless Peter Is right,” said Natalia. “It’s 
tl»e only chance left to us. They think I have done 

A blue dress, a pink dress, a white dress, dainty un-1 some harm to Ivan. The only way to prove that false 
derwear, sash ribbons, a coat and hat, and even a Is for him to stand before them, and my son must go 
tiny comb and brush, were found in that wonderful with him.” 
trunk. Of course, Dolly had to come out from her 
nook in toe pillows, and be dressed. It took some words as conclusive. “Come, Ivan," said he, and took

the other’s hand in hls. Ivan, a tall, delicate boy, 
separate garment At last, however, the third present whose face was white with fear, gripped Peter’s hand 
was pulled In, and It was a chair for Dolly to sit in. hard. He was used to trusting implicitly to hls half-

“I worked today, father,” he said, in a low, clear 
voice, “arid I’m able to return the money to you. I’m 
just as much obliged, though."

He wanted to be very polite and grateful, as « time, because Little Cousin must stop to admire every 
mother had taught him to be. He searched his fath
er’s face.

The small boy who had spoken before took these

Shoot above toe crowd, boys;
Brace yourselves, arid go!

Let toe plodding land pad 
Hoe the easy row.

Success is at toe top, boys, 
Waiting there until 

Brains and pluck arid self-respect 
Have mounted up toe hill

—James Whitcomb Riley.

Ginger Jacks Or Hallowe'en Fudge 
Sugar and milk together boil 

Until in water cold 
They make a soft elastic ball 

Between toe fingers rolled.

LI

tht

m[i r*;V;
I ; o r.V Remove at once from off the fire;

Let stand until lukewarm 
Where no rude jar nor shaking up 

Can do it any harm.

Then 'beet to the consistency 
Of good, rich, country cream; 

Vanilla add and cinnamon,
And butter’s, golden gleam.
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3iUtlr Salt, nuts and ginger stir in last;
Pour all in buttered pan;

When cool and hardening, cut 
In squares, as many as you can.
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—St. Nicholas.
-- A Magician

> "My brother Roger said to me.
"I am a great magician. See?
I’ll make your dolls all laugh and talk, 
Your Teddy bear shall dance and walk, 
Your tittle china mug shall bark,
The creatures in yohr Noah’s ark 
Shall march ln order, two by two;
And I shall do these things for you 

On the thirty-first of September.

"And you shall be a princess fair.
With trailing gown and golden hair.
The prince just now looks like the cgtf 
He’s been bewitched—Til change all that 
You’ll find the doll’s house turned into 
A royal palace, when I’m through.
For I’m a great magician. See?
And all this shall be done by me 

On the thirty-first of September."
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Just think how splendid it will, be 
When Roger does these things for me.
I didn’t know he was so great,
And oh, dear! I can hardly wait 
For the thirty-first of September!

* —Eunice Ward.
-b
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o ■mBrer Rabbit’s Lees
A. man who loves the folklore stories of Joel 

Chandler Harris, and has taught hie tittle girl to love 
them, too, told the child that “Uncle Remus" was 

. dead.

■1
. ■ à

■

Its bout Uncle Remus, daddy," she answered, 
and there was a little catch ln hfcr voice; “I was des 
thlnkiri how awful sorry Brier Rabbit must be!" . n. io
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NOW FOR A BUSY WEEK-END
tAs we stated at the first of the week, we are making special efforts to make this week a busy one. So far, it has been exceptionally so, and for the 

week-end we are offering values that should crowd the Big Store to the doors. The Footwear Sale offers splendid economies, and the sale of Boys’ 
Wearing Apparel offers some remarkable values. Every department will participate in the harvest of value giving for Friday and Saturday

«

T T ™

HOSIERY \

A Big Sale of Footwear
Unusual Bargains for Friday and Saturday

The Greatest Footwear Sale of the Season starts Friday morning. The lot offered comprises men’s, 
women s and children s footwear of the best grade. No matter what values we have 

offered previously, they will be eclipsed by the bargains offered this time.
See big window display in Government Street windows.

• i • . . . ... ■ .

MILLINERY
$5.0035ci

A big lot of hosiery for women, 
and girls on sale Friday and un
til sold.

77/4 dozen Plain Hose, 69 2-3 
Ribed Hose. In this offering are 
many kinds of hose, and well 
known brands, such as the Cres
cent brand, plain llama and No. 
99. Hosiery bargains are ajways 
welcome, ànd this is a good one.
The ribbed hose are 

to 65c. The plain 
worth up to 75c. All on Fri
day, per pair....................35*

TRIMMED MILLINERY — 
Our first important sale of 
exclusive millinery this sea
son. We have over one 
hundred hats to select from 
and every one different. 
These hats represent the very 
latest ideas in both shape and 
trimming. Some beautiful 
creations are included, many 
of which were two or three 
times the price now mark
ed. But on Friday you 
have your choice for the 
small price of

worth up 
hose are

can

Some of the Bargains for Men If.v '• * V

;vv C It,**’ »r
$5.00

Wall Paper 
Remnants Much 

Reduced ' tO-OC (0 OCilu.au ilu,95 J
*3-95, X $5.50 for$3.95. ' FW*WW $6.00 for $3.95. 1

Friday Bargains 
in Crockery

TEA SETS, 40 pieces, assorted * 
Crown Derby patterns, beauti- * 
fully decorated, worth $18.00. 
Friday .. .. .. .. .. .. $12.50 

TEA SETS, 39 pieces, festoon 
pattern, in delicate assorted col
ors, worth $7.50. Friday .. $4.50 

AFTERNOON TEA SETS, in- I 
eluding tea pot', sugar, creâmer, 
two cups and saucers and 12-in. 
rounci tray, with assorted de
corations, including lilies of thè

eluding tea pot, 
creàmèty and two cups and sau
cers, with light decorations.

*. Special

new. I Wall Paper Remnants in bundles, 
a great chance to Buy enough 
wall paper for a small room or 
pantry at a great saving. In or- 

I der to make room for our new 
season’s stock of wall paper 
(which we may say will be the 
most complete assortment of 
novelties, in the west), we will 
clear out all our short lines in 
bundles of various sizes, con- I _ taining enough paper for many 
purposes. These remnants we 
will sell on Friday, and while 
they last, at prîtes ranging 

■ from $1.50 per bundle to .. 10*

I

■r* • '

Bargains for Women and Children sugar and \

“fs 2.25 ■ -isSEsBx'SMMB, 12.251 ac*? of wool
60I^R4.SUTHS.SCH06LBOOT^ri5 360 PA#»S INFANT-BOOTS. Ma»; t«n. 6oi>AIRS CHILD’S BOOTS. ,trone pebble le.- I Goods OH Sale 

do PAIRS BOYS- SCHOOL BOOTS, — rijj Vg” MISS^ PEBBLÏ ' L^f I Friday

Shawls, Gaiters, Overalls, 
Bootees, etc., at Savings

I... $1.75
- ■P

Another Sale of 
Linoleum

65c Printed Linoleum for 50c

*

for

Another lot of this high grade Linoleum goes on sale Friday, 
a. good assortment of floral, tile and block patterns in attrac
tive colorings. This is the-very best quality of printed 
Linoleum and regularly sell at 65c. Friday’s price, per 
square yard

A lot of different articles, a job lot that we bought very cheap. 
Lots pf things here that will come in handy for Christmas for 
gifts; and you will hardly be able to buy at such favorable prices 
again.
WHITE ICE WOOL SHAWLS, regular $1.50. Friday $1.00 
WHITE HONEYCOMB. WOOL SHAWLS, twelve only to ■

sell: Regular $2.50. Friday............. ................ ................$1.50 I
WHITE HONEYCOMB WOOL SHAWLS, eight only,

regular 85c. Friday....................... .. ..
RED HONEYCOMB WOOL SHAWLS, n 

$2.50. Friday ....
WHITE ICE WOOL

Boy s’ Wear on Sale Friday
Overcoats. Suits and Pants at Big Savings

... 50*

Last weék we placed on sale a quantity of Men’s Clothing at very 
attractive prices. This week we give the bovs the chanec of the sea- 
son Overcoats, Suits, Pants-and Sweaters are offered in addition-to 
the footwear mentioned elsewhere, and at prices that are so much 
below the regular figure, that to buy now means a very substantial 
saving Every thrifty mother will welcome this-opportunity to outfit 
the little man at small cost.

Splendid Values for Men 
Friday

on
!50*

nine only, regular 
......... $1.50

SHAWLS, small size, eighteen only, ■ | 1 7
regular 75c. Friday .. .......................................... ... .. .. 50* I

WHITE SILK SCARFS, three dozen only, regular $1.25. Fri-
CHILDREN’S WHITE* WOOL "OVERALLS, six "and oîè°°

half dozen, regular 85c. Friday ........................................ .. 50*
CHILDREN’S WHITE WOOL GARTERS, 4 sizes, Friday,

per pair................. » ................................................................. 25*
INFANTS’ BOQTEES, about nineteen dozen, in many differ

ent colors and fancy patterns. Choice Friday for .. .. 15*

i,
MEN’S SHIRTS, Tooke's fine colored shirts for men, made of 

dimity, print and percale, a very superior lot in a great
_ variety of designs, many are coat style, plain and pleated 

bosoms, cuffs separate and attached, checks, stripes and 
fancy designs, plain, white and colored grounds, regular 
value $1.25 and $1.50. Friday

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, extra heavy imported, pure wool 
underwear, shirts and drawers, spliced and strengthened at 
all points. Regular $1.50 and $1.75. Friday .. .. .. $1.00

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, medium weight merino shirts and 
drawers, natural shade, special pride; Friday

MEN’S HEAVY UNDERWEAR, ÿfjped wool, shirts double 
breasted, special price Friday

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, natural shade wool mixture shirts 
and drawers, shirts double breasted,'special price Friday 50*

MEN’S NIGHTSHIRTS, warm striped flannelette, with col
lar and pocket, regular value $1.00. Friday .. .. ;. 75*

MEN’S FINE NIGHTSHIRTS, striped flannelette, trimmed 
down the front and on collar with fancy braid, good full cut 
collar ànd pocket: Regular $1.25. Friday............... $1.00

MEN S UNION FLANNEL SHIRTS, a sample lot, with col
lars, most dark shades and stripes, collars io fold in. Regular 
$1.25. Friday .. .. .. .. V.";; U.

SHIRTS, made of dark grey union flannel, collar to 
fold under, various sizes, regular $1.00. Friday .. ..' 75*

MEN S SOX, fine quality lisle thread sox, blue, grey, red, 
tan, green and fancy shades, some embroidered with colored 
silk, regular 50c. Friday

BOYS’ OVERCOATS, made of fancy tweeds,'weif made 
and attractive garments, sizes 6 to 13 years, regular
values $4.50 to $5.75. Friday’s price....................$3.75

BOYS’ SUITS, the three-piece style, made of gopd qual
ity tweeds and worsteds, sizes 9 to 15 years, regular 
values $4.50 to $6.75. Friday’s price ...... .. $3.75

BOYS’ SUITS, the Norfolk style, made of natty tweeds 
and worsteds, sizes 5 to 13 years, regular values $4. 
to $5.00. Friday’s price .................... ,.

—$1.00

Ml—
BOYS’ SUITS, the Buâter and other fancy styles, some 

real smart little suits for boys from 3 to 9 years old, 
regular values $4x0 to $4-75- Friday’s price .. $3.50

B<nYS>’. kAa;l0t ^ strong-- worsted pants. 
Dont bothef making them when you can buy at this 
price. Not more than two pairs to one customer. 
Fridays price .. ... ............................. I,..................35^

Boys Sweaters, heavy elastic ribbed sweaters, navy 
grounds with red, white, and palq blute stripes, dbiibte 
roll collar, for boys from 4 to 14 years. Regular 
values, 50c to 75c. Friday’s price ...

Dress Goods Bargains for50*

Friday
75c and $1.00 Values for 50c

These values are exceptional, and some recommend them
selves to all persons that appreciate a bargain.
COLORED CHEVIOT, pure wool, in browns, navys, greens, 

and black, 44 inches wide. Regular $1.00. Friday .. .. 50* 
COLORED PANAMA, -splendid quality, all wool, the best 

and most desirable shades in this assortment, navys, browns, 
greens, cardinal, wine, cream and white. Regular 75c.

. Friday .......... .................................. ..................50*
CHEVRON STRIPES, fine quality, all wool, in all the leading

• Res&r Frid»y ...............................,.. .5$
COLORED VOILES, in navys, browns, and greys. Regular 

$1.00. Friday

)35*

Friday’s Sale of Men’s Suits I£$£$$?

$8.50 to $12.50 Suits $6.75 $15.00 to $18.00 Suits $11.76
F w^nr^nlV11511 W3uW an ine*Pénsive suit Some very nice garments will be found in

tam th, ‘T ,his ,ot- So«« of the best lij's that ^
ha the eçst of making. They are made - carry, including garments of the celebrated

and ^rviceable The tSarm^ntare Str°ng Fit Rite brand They are made in differ-
ana serviceable. The garments are very ent styles all new, and of verv attractive
rive everv satisf0^ Wea^ance’ -and will $;>—cloth-in the latest colorings. No reason-

' wear nothin^ c^n^eS'th^°r ^CTy fay able man would want a better, suit than
-.lifts

50*

New Stationery Arrivals
CHRISTMAS' CALENDARS, at 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, and 

up to
CHRISTMAS CARDS, a very large assortment, at 2j^c 

V locy 15c,-and up tti ,.......
CHRISTMAS ITAC<; ANn%l\AT *”*'* 'JÜ' "" *•*••••10^

25*
■■■ ^lEN S HEAVY SOX, extra heavy imported ribbed sox, 

strong, for hard wear, regular 20c. Friday...................
very

■RHI ■ MK*
MEN’S NECKWEAR a beautiful assortment of fancy silk 

four-m-h^nd ties, ready made knots and bows, special-Fri
day at .. .. *........... . ......................................... .. .. ... 25*

$1.75

&Ô*• • A
J

-4.«..15*

DAVID SPENCER. LTD.llelidous Chocolates in Special 
Fancy Boxes if Wanted The Very Best Hard Candy. 

Always Perfectly fresh
1
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